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From NORMAN CROSSLAND : Bonn, August 23

^
The Ambassadors of the Four Powers have completed the text of an

Ar
s>

Teement on BerJin whieh will breach the wall for West Berliners and
;
U^cure untampered access to the cafy from West Germany.

the 33rd and- final negotiating session, the Soviet Ambassador, Mr
Si'-.iy'

-fit [i

trassimov
*_
whose moods have changed from bonhomie to Molotov icyness in the

- ^
:

^t- 17 months, beamed upon waiting reporters and said ; “It’s all sewn up.”
< ''r: ’i

:
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win not be offidalfy pubUshed until it is signed, but the text is
;
eady substantially known. It bas been energetically leaked by West German sourres
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roncorde is to make its first

-^"t^satlantic flight on Septem-

v. rr.p. 4—but not on the North
.jihtic route to New York. The

-(y-i *ch prototype— 001— will

" s the South Atlantic for Ihe
^ting of the Prance 1971
“bition in Sao Paolo, Brazil,—1—.September 8. It will fly from

lV»ni.nwi
tou“ to 041,6 Verde

^ Ulilvilhds off West Africa and

quintufi

jnne in French ..Guiana,
a day in Rio de Janeiro

ng Brazil's independence
brationa: -

;

.' • the French proposed
."^crossing, their British conn*

arts questioned whether it
.

- ^ worth the risk — but the
..-‘V-ich Government sees Con-

;-g as the best advertisement
'

Is advanced industrial and
*,»*• II npological capacity and
V • *'4, “* to take full advantage of

*eady made publicity at Sao
•• o.

4 ‘own to earth
e Secretary for the Eoviron-
t, Mr Peter Walker, has
*®d a request. for a hoveT-

^fOUwj ‘ at Weymouth.’ -The'' plans
: approved by an inspector

s * Ls rfheld an- inquiry last year;

nfjQnt Jplr Walker said the risk of
3 .-onmental damage would be

serious than believed by
‘j-'-nspector.

The Western Powers have
agreed to allow the Soviet
Government to establish a Con-
sulate-General in West Berlin.
He will be accredited to the
Western Commandants, not to
the West Berlin Senate.

Federal German passports

:

Car check
-si?

; -hr::

. ,V iw
‘;w •

"• ®Urd have told dealers to
. - rSjct tiie owners of 40,000 new
=’ r,

'?z iSdi’dMs to check the clutch

V..-vrsB»l cross-shaft installation,

n®' finding that a “ circlip,

”

‘ h looks like a horse-shoe
fed washer, has been

i.-r ^-^ Tectly fitted in some cars.

said: “There is no need
oncem. The fault is easily

,, « J.-:ted and fixed quicAly."

""’'.Fire in liner
- ‘•'hi- ** ‘

e.liner Empress of .Canada
two hours' late arriving at

(
'.J -pool from Montreal yes-
&>' y .because of an ' engine-

•ii ,gtre in the Irish Sea. Pas-
'

‘ ;p *rS^we«L mustered in life-

g -ts; bjil"w was put out
i ie crew- in iP minutes. '

man
i .. the age of 16fl—Sbirali

'inov—the oldest man in
1

- Soviet Union—has become
-‘Treat-grandfather of triplets,

ier- # ‘
jls. His direct descendants

'
total 220.

. .•iT
,|v

Patrick Keatley. page 2;
Leader comment, page 10

;

Michael Lake, page 11

in the past few days—a sure
sign that the West German
Government is satisfied with
the results and sees no harm
in crowing to the opposition
about them.

The final meeting was held,
for friendship's sake, in the

SS HSSSi5 *£e U^ !

S
d Th« Soviet Government will

SJ^th5fl
b
if^2

0r‘ E
t

verybod
? accept these when carried by

HahT ^eSS and West Berliners, but the pass-WX26D the luncheon menu ports must be statnnpd to

^L^Jf\n PUhhcati°a - "hft thly^e °beenU
’ k

issued by the Western Com-
The text will now be con- mandants.

sidered by the four govern- Federal Presence Meeting

ttfiJFSSl AEg of ^ FedeT Parii^ent m
BbrlSf Aft? SS^the% West Periin wUI no l0I,ger **

^gotiabons on tbe technical,-

t* j . *, r .
b® elected in the city. There

It is indeed a satisfactory will be no more " Bundestag
agreement It should not only Weeks" during which all the

^ practical benefit to committees of the FederalW
h2 Parliament transfer their busi-

Germans. but wUl also enable ness to the eity The Federa i

Si to°w,JnU President and the Federal Chan-E^andt, to re-activate his Ost- celior will not be able to per-pomik. form "acts of sovereignty
A satisfactory outcome of the there." But there is no objec-

Berlin negotiations was aeces- tion to the President. Chan-
sary before the Moscow and celior. and Federal Government
Warsaw Treaties could be put Ministers ‘visiting the city.

S? tSurs?=*Sat
82

th?
reality

J°f tbe c,Dse economic
b
th4

Pf£rT?r«^ “tf-pobtical ties between West
f?-®* foreseea^)0 Berlin and West Germany—butIU

2r°* ^ also underlines that West
The question being asked Berlin is not part of the

here is what made the Russians Federal Republic.
Suddenly become reasonable.

’

Until a, few weeks ago Mr
Abrassimov was apt to be im-
possibly difficult, and the West
began to wonder whether there
would be an agreement this
year.

The Russians have a strong
interest in securing that West
Germany recognised the existing
frontiers of Europe. Some
observers think the Soviet
Government wished to speed up
the Berlin negotiations and
ensure that Central Europe was
going to cause it no bother, so
as to concentrate on China,
especially in view of President
Nixon’s forthcoming visit to
Peking.

Another possible explanation
is that Russia, like America,
can no longer afford to main-
tain its forces in Europe at
their present level, and wishes
to pave the way for a European
Security Conference. Most
people think that such a con-
ference has come a step nearer
today.

Others, tike • Herr Strauss,
chairman of the Christian
Social. Union, will see tbe
agreement as ' a sign that the
West Germans and the Allies
are hauling- down their flags in
tbe face of the Communist

advance. The Opposition leader,
Dr Barzel, indicated the line
that his party will be taking
when he said : “ Only yester-
day refugees were shot at the
Berlin WalL This reality must
not pe allowed to continue."

-The main points of the agree-
ment are

:

Berlin traffic : The control of
travellers between West Berlin
and West Germany will be
limited to identification. Goods
trains and lorries will be sealed
before crossing East German
territory. -This will eliminate
lengthy controls.

Visits to East Berlin: West
Berliners, like anybody else,

will be able to visit East Berlin
and tbe German Democratic
Republic. This will apply both to

people who have relatives in
the Eastern sector, and to

tourists. '

Soviet Consulate-General

:

Soldier

killed by
sniper

From SIMON HOGGART in Belfast

Another British soldier was shot dead in Belfast

yesterday afternoon, bringing the total number of

regular troops killed in Northern Ireland this year to 14.

|

The soldier, a private in the Green Howards, was
|
shot through the head while he manned an observation

I post on. top of a mill in Flax Street, where two companies
i of his regiment are based, i

! He was alone in the post and

I

was killed by a single shot,

possibly from the Roman
Catholic

does look as if several of the
detainees were given a very
rough time. I would discount
altogether some of tbe wilder
allegations about being thrown
from helicopters and I would
also doubt wbetber the men
were put through anv prepared
“tortures," but large parts of
the statements certainly read

" For example, while there is

Avenue of applause for the Indian crickefers at The
Oval yesterday, and for Chandrasekhar In particular,
after England had been dismissed for 101. Chand-
rasekhar (foreground) took six wickets for 38. India,
needing 97 to win with eight wickets to fall, are in
sight of their first Test victory in England. (John

Arlott. page 17)

IMF offers to set rates

as pound floats up
By ANTHONY HARRIS, Economics Editor

Pierre • Paul Schweitzer, an attempt to get the fund In other currencies, dealing
managing director of the recognLsed as. arbitrator of was orderly and quiet. Pur-

Intemational Mnnpfarv TJS.tiH
e^c ,

ge
.
rates—a question chases, except for trade neces-emauonai Monetary Fund, wfucj, a( the moment is being sity, were discouraged by the

said yesterday that the fund left to floating prices in. general . uncertainty. This led

would be ready to act as markets. dealers to impose unusually

arbitrator in thj» mwnt m r
M- Schweitzer insisted that wide margins between theirarourator in tne present cur-

this period of floating buying and selling process-
rency crisis and set new must be kept “as short as some times larger than
exchange rates. possible " and added his voice to usual in London—and this made
Meanwhile, the pound was tbose—led a week a?° Mr trading expensive,

revalued in the floating foreign Anthony Barber-calling for an The dollar proved about the
exchange market in London by urgent meeting of the Group of strongest currency in the world
about 2 per cent, rising to 10 *? tackle the issues. No jf its value ls compared with
$2.45, against its official rate “eeting has yet been arranged, those reached in unofficial trad-
of $2.40 and its official ceiling ~ spite of a week of talk and ujg jajt week. The pound was
of $2.42. telegrams—-rcportedjy because the second strongest and rose
M. Schweitzer, in press and OI oostruction. against nearly every currency

television interviews in Wash- M except the dollar. Compared
ington, made his strongest Meetings with pre-crisis conditions, when
attempt yet to make policy But an official of the Group markets were open and parities
rather than simply executing it

: 0f jq ^ Ottawa todav maintained two weeks ago, the
he has been taking a more “ J , Pound rose by more than one
activist line in each successive „„„„

cu
f?

arrangements lor per cent a jj0ve its official ceil-

currency crisis. “eetrngs with the

£ current chairman of the The German mark, which has
G*0UP’s Ministers. been floating since May, settled

he sad that the dollar ought
CuITMCy mark(;ts rouIld fte at 3.42Lta to the dollar, com-

to be devalued through
increase in the official rice of ,

worJd were even quieter than J

^

66.

perSRSrtSKjS S wiSUTSia exchange rate of S.

fffitaeSto to reSlve
g

th1 of l^t weet Speculation was at Tto? 14 a revaluation of 7.5 1

crisis. “It would be normal ialt
.
: speculators lay cent.

for the US to make some con- f„i
61r

, _
ets

,

against central banks The French franc managed to
tiibution,” he added. “7 to maintain exchange stay -with the official parity

rates ffiat look unrealistic,_ and bands, and- indeed weakened as
in dollars
short Most

pointed out that President of"ti»Menine 2
l Df £

European currencies

N«on had said that the Hold finished about 1,5 per cent up

flnap goes the end of an era
INF SPIDER, with the

i
. same ef Epeira

which has been

BY OUR CORRESPONDENT

-to driicate optica! equip-

J % vyears, has been

l ^ redundant

.1 : ’,U
re spiders’ webs were
to produce .fine mark-
and sigMHnw; on such

. aments as .theodolites

'^oteleseones. Now a new
- '.’

[. tante eKhing system has

c’i:
Revised which is easier

•>
'.-rest as accurate;

Is remarkable, the

ft? webs V conld . be
^ ate to within jpst oyer a
pmusaadth vof en inch.”
Works . forfaoan Mr

George Key, at the factory of

Vickers Instruments, York.

“In the past they have been

essential to tiie work but now
we have no real use for tbe

spiders. They have finally

been superseded by the new
methods.”
Every year at the end of

August, a spider-hunt began

as apprentices from the fac-

tory crawled on hands and

knees across commons near

by searching for the “Eppy,”

the nlekn&me which was

given to the spider by the

apprentices. Sometimes

nearly two hundred female

raon had said that the gold rxchiige con trols to Sepoint
per cent u

5
price would not be changed. where they vStuall? stianSed

d0
w
ar' co“pared

However, the real importance ti-- market. The result was wild
official exchange values,

of the Schweitzer move was as prices, but no business. ' The exception, tbe Japanese
yen, could m theory be bought
at 288 to the dollar — an un-
official revaluation of 25 per
cent But anyone selling yen
to a dealer to buy dollars was
asked to pay 357 to the dollar.

With this, absurd spread, no
trade was done.

On the other side of the
world, Indonesia started this
strange, day of currency markets
by devaluing by just under 10
per cent It was the only really
dramatic move.

Most governments settled for
some form of a floating ex-
change rate — trading without
official price limits. But some
governments with political
problems,-notably the Swiss and
the .Australians, kept their
markets dosed so that their
Cabinets could carry on with
the argument without interrup-
tion.

Threat of trade war, page 4

:

Confusion in world markets,
- page 1Z

spiders — recognised by a
white cross on their locks —
wore caught during the
“ Eppy "-hunting season,
which lasted a fortnight
They were taken back to

the factory and spun their
webs, with up to 40-feet of
thread, on special forks. The
thread, sufficient for the
following year’s needs, would
then be stored and the
spiders returned to the
commons.
Mr Key said: "I have

worked here for 48 years and
the firm was using the
spiders long before then. The

apprentices would search the
gorse bushes on the commons
and catch tocm in the early
morning mist

“We used to catch scores'
of them, but now there are
fewer gorse bashes so the
spiders are becoming scarcer.

We only found about a dozen
when we held our last spider
hunt’*

Mr Clifford Smith, presi-
dent of the Yorkshire Natur-
alists Trust said : “These
spiders were perfect for the
job' because their silk Is twice
as strong as the same
diameter of steel thread and
also stronger than nylon.”

Butler Street area.

Officers believe that tbe kill-

ing was the work of a highly-
trained marksman who had
been waiting for his cbance.
The shot must have been diffi-

cult as there are no high build- ^ue
ings or vantage points sur-

rounding the mill. One officer . - , , ,

said: "It was a bloody remark- no track made out of broken
able shot. Unfortunately, some glass and bricks at Girdwood

I of the terrorists have improved Barracks, much of the ground is

their marksmanship beyond all very rough and certainly has

recognition in the past few bits of glass and jagged stones

months." in it The detainees would be

The death brings the number ±°
r
ei Jgf

of Green Howards killed in the < f ^

^

past 16 days to three. The regi- Sey were fSrced^i ren kc^ss

flif

n
the

P
mejf

U
were

tbl»rouild ' ^ey would certainly
all the men were killed by suffer some unpleasant cuts."
snipers and none in the beat of

a gun battle. Another man has died from

The first. Private Michael gun bat}‘e

Hatton, was killed at the junc-
"eek£ ag?- He

f
wa
i “r

tion of Woodvale Road and Murphy; of Bally-

Cmmlin Road tbe night before “HE* wa* shot

internment was announced- He _* bet^en £00P®
was shot by a marksman aim- 5?ni7
ing from behind a rioting H

S’
H4

LJ*
crowd. The second. Private .

dea
f
h fro“ tbIs

John Robinson, was killed a battle and _
week ago after troops had gone °n

,
tbe

.

to deal with a small stone- death-roll of the past fortnight

throwing crowd in Butler Today is the third anniver-
Street Officers believe that the sary of the beginning of the
stone-throwing was started in troubles here. On August 24,
an attempt to ambush soldiers. 1968, a civil rights march was
The commanding officer, held from Coalisland to

Lieutenant-Colonel Ronald Dungannon. It was from the
Ecdes, appealed yesterday for success of this march that the
his men to keep calm. “It has next one was planned through
come as a terrible shock to all Ixmdonderry on October 5. That
of us." he said. “ This was Doth- march was broken up by_ the
ing more than cold-blooded police and was the first signifi-

murder.” The regiment is on Its cantly violent occasion in the
second posting to Belfast. present crisis.

Most of the detainees now The Prime Minister. Mr
being held on HMS Blaidstone Faulkner, the third since the
have begun a hunger strike in troubles began, will mark the
protest against conditions. They occasion by a meeting with his

are complaining chiefly about own parliamentary party, when
the quality of the food served he

_
is expected to give some

and about having only four indication of the results of his

hours’ exercise each day. For meeting with Mr Heath last

the rest of the time they are week. He will also answer
kept in their cabin cells. So far, questions about the indepen-
the men have refused to eat dent inquiry into the treatment
breakfast and dinner. of detainees, to which some

Detainees in tbe Crumlin Unionist MPs are opposed.

Road gaol have elected a camp A deputation, led by the Lord
committee to negotiate with the Mayor of Belfast Alderman
prison governor for improved Cairns, will meet Mr Heath in

conditions. They claim to have London tomorrow to discuss the
successfully arranged for their continuing violence,
cell doors to be left open from
7 30 a.m. until 8 pjn., and are
trying now to resist being
fingerprinted and photo-
graphed. They are also asking
to be allowed to see solicitors

and to be given copies of the
Special Powers Act under
which they are held-

Several army officers in

Belfast now agree that there is

probably a good deal of sub-

stance in the recent allegations
about mistreatment of

detainees. One officer said
yesterday : “That signed
depositions about being beaten
up are pretty convincing, and it

I PARLIAMENT not to be
recalled, and other Ulster
news, page 5: Leader com-
ment, page 10 ; Baby for
Bernadette, back page.

Gunmen
on run

after

killing
From JAMES LEWIS

in Blackpool

After a superintendent had
been shot and killed and two
other officers wounded, police

last night were combing
Blackpool for two members
of an armed gang which
took part in a £50,000 jewel-

lery' raid.

The man who died was Super-

intendent Gerald Irving Rich-
ardson. aged 39, head of

Blackpool police sub-division.

The shooting followed a raid

by five men oh Preston's jewel-

lery' shop in the Strand, a nar-

row shopping street off the

North Promenade. The staff

were held at gunpoint shortly

after opening and ordered to

lie on the floor while the

raiders helped themselves to

jewellery.

As the gang, all wearing
stocking masks, ran to their

waiting car, one of the assistants

pressed an alarm bell and a

patrol car driven by Constable
Carl Walker arrived in seconds.

He tried to ram the getaway
vehicle, a Triumph 2000 estate

car, and braved shots from one
of the gunmen as he gave chase.

Rings, many of them priced up
to £100. were scattered in the
street as the raiders got away.

Other police cars quickly
joined the chase, which ended
about half a mile away in

Clifford Road, a closely built up
area. The Triumph was
rammed by tbree police cars,

more shots were fired, and five

men fled.

Constable Walker, still in
pursuit, was shot in the groin
as he ran after the men down
an alleyway. The raiders then
tried to escape in a van parked
outside a butcher’s shop, but

Turn to back page, col. 5

SupL Gerald Richardson

Garage
charges

to go up
By KEITH HARPER

Many garages are likely to
increase their repair charges
as a result of an 81 per cent
iay settlement yesterday for
50,000 garage workers.

The deal raises the basic rate
for skilled workers to £20 for

a 40-hour-week, £17.25 for semi-
skilled, and £15.75 for unskilled
workers.
Many garage workers get

more than these rates, but there

is no doubt that differentials

will be maintained.
A third of the customer’s bill

is accounted for by wages costs,

so customers can expect costs

to go up by about 2f per cent
Tbe Motor Agents' Association,

with 18,000 members, has not

yet signed the CBI declaration

that it will endeavour to keep
prices down in the coming year,

but this is because it has not

met to consider the proposal.

Hie pay deal, the third stage

of an agreement between the
unions and the MAA, will oper-

ate from tbe first week in

September. It has been revised

because of the large increase in

the cost of living in the past

year.

TV, radio -2
Arts 8
Business 12, 14
Ent’menls . 6
Home ... 5-7

Overseas 2 - 4
Sport ... 16, 17
Women ... 9
X.words 15, 17

The
Leicester
Permanent:
you can get
yourmoney
whenyou
need it.

Money in the Leicester

Permanent is always available
whenever you need it - and yet
it earns a splendid 5% interest

with income-tax paid by
the Society. Not many other

investments give you so much
-and first class' security too.

Find out more by talking

to the manager of your
local branch office.

r
.He wifi be pleased to

advise you.

Classified—4, 15 I

LeicesterRrmaneiit Building Society
Basil Office: Gafty, Lflicasiar LEZ 4PF- Hiaoch Office rifteuu- we telephone directory.

i
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OVERSEAS NEWS 3

Students’ stronghold

falls to new
Bolivian President

La Paz, August 23

Troops of the new Right-wing regime in Bolivia forced their way into the San

Marios university today to force the surrender of 30 studerits still fighting in La Paz

for the deposed President General Torres. A Mustang aircraft dropped three bombs

on the building, and troops fired rockets before invading the building. After a few
6 *

minutes of fighting the stu-

dents came out with their

Police search for

Jackson’s visitor

after escape
gun in the maximum security

area. "This is it," Jackson said.

,
touching off the bloody after-

Authorities today sought the math of killing.

Visitors at San Quentin sit at

a table across from the
prisoners. A screen can be
closed between the visitor and
the prisoner, but officials said it

was not closed for Jackson.

The San Quentin Warden.
Louis Nelson, said Jackson did

not have the gun when he was

San Quentin (Calif.)

August 23

y sought th

grandson of a former Senator

who was the last person to visit

George Jackson before the

prisoner and five others were

killed in an escape attempt at
San Quentin prison on
Saturday.

They want to find out how
Jackson got a gun be used to searched before be went to see
lead the attempted breakout his visitor but pulled it on
and an all-points bulletin went guards who tried to search him
out for Stephen Mitchell on his return to his cell.

Bingham, aged 29. grandson of Mr Bingham's mother. Mrs
the late Hiram Bingham, who Alfred B&jrhani| said it was
was Governor of Connecticut .. entirely 0lit 0f character that
and a US Senator. he should have had any involve-

Bingham is the son of Alfred ment in something like this at

Bingham, of Salem. Connecti- all."

cut, and nephew of Jonathan Mrs Bingham said her son
Bingham, Democratic Congress- was once with the Peace Corps
man from New York City. He sierra Leone and served with
attended Yale and later

obtained a law degree at the

University of
Berkeley.

Authorities said they also

California,
sl£ S3id.

Jackson's

the Berkeley neighbourhood
legal service. He is divorced.

Angeles
father, a

postal worker,
Los

said
were seeking an unidentified <>we expected the killing." He
woman who accompanied said prjson officials had plotted
Bingham to San Quentin but

jjjs death and when he had
was not allowed to go into the visited his son two weeks ago
visitors' room with him when George said: "Things were
he spoke to Jackson. The peculiar at San Quentin."
woman is believed to be an
associate of a female San
Francisco lawyer.

Mrs Jackson said : " I think

they have been trying to kill

George for years. They have
Bingham was reported to been'trying to set him up to be

have been associated during killed."
At San Jose. Mr John Thorne, , .

—
defence attorney for Jackson,

|

General Torres.
recent years with radical

groups in Oakland, California.

No warrant has been issued. urged that a commission be
The prison said Bingham was established to investigate the

Jackson's visitor on Saturday billing of the three guards, his

afternoon, a few minutes before client and two other San
the 29-year-old Negro drew a Quentin prison inmates.— UPI.

hands up and were marched
off towards a barracks.

The new President Colonel
Hugo Banzer, called in the air

force and troops when the
barricaded students refused
guarantees for their lives if

they would surrender. They hid
in a university cellar on Sunday
night when General Torres fled

after the collapse of organised
resistance to Colonel Banzer's

forces.
The new Government said

112 persons died in the four-day
revolt led by Colonel Banzer,
most of them in the streets of

La Paz. Hundreds were
wounded in a last fluny of

house to house fighting.

Doctors at a hospital in the
suburb of Miraflores, where the

bloodiest fighting took place,

said they were hardly able to

cope with the continuing flow of

wounded. The hospital

mortuary was practically

besieged by relatives of missing
worker militiamen who had
fought Right-wing troops in the
streets for more than 16 hours.

Meanwhile Colonel Banzer,
who was sworn in last night,
made it dear he was the
“ strong man " of the new
regime when he denied reports
that two other colonels would
share power with him in a
military junta.
He quickly filled 11 of 14

Cabinet places, mainly with
members of the Right-wing
Bolivian Socialist FaLange. and
the Nationalist Revolutionary
Movement
He has also designated

General Remberto Iriarte as

chief of the armed forces. The
general was a former Ambassa-
dor to Argentina, and one of

the military chiefs who com-
bined to overthrow the Torres
regime.
The former President, Dr

Victor Paz Estenssoro, in exile
in Peru, returned to La Paz
today to resume leadership of
the Nationalist Revolutionary
Movement The movement
joined in the drive to oust

Dockers face
emergency law
From our Correspondent, Wellington, August 23

Waterfront unions in New
Zealand tonight side-stepped a

showdown with the Govern-
ment over working container
ships.

For five days, the big con-

tainer ship. Act Three, owned
by Associated Container
Transportation of London, has
been anchored in Wellington
harbour while the shipping
companies and dockers’ leaders

have argued over the condi-

tions and pay rates for loading
and unloading such vessels.

A five-hour meeting on Satur-

day was presided over by the

Minister of Labour, Mr
Marshall. Today, the Minister
took the issue to a Cabinet
meeting which agreed that
emergency legislation would be
introduced to Parliament tomor-
row to force work to begin on
Act Three.

Faced with this threat and

also with compulsory arbitra-

tion the union leaders recom-
mended their members to work
the ship tomorrow. Exports
worth $NZ 7 millions is waiting
on the quayside to be loaded
for North America's East coast
As the negotiations dragged

into their fifth day, farmers'
organisations were today call-

ing on the Government to use
the army to load the ship. For
the Government, which has
been plagued with industrial
troubles this year, the con-
tainer dispute had developed
into a major crisis which
recalled the prolonged 1951
waterfront strike.

It remains to be seen whether
the agreement tonight will

bring permanent peace on the
New Zealand waterfront —
notorious for its slow turn-

round of ships — or is just a

truce while the dockers regroup
for the next battle.

# In Buenos Aires, the Argen-
tine Foreign Office said General
Torres’s wife and three child-

ren were in the Argentine
embassy in La Paz. The former
Foreign and Defence Ministers
were also said to have sought
refuge there.

• In Washington, a State
Department spokesman said no
formal action would be taken to

recognise the new Government
until it advised the United
States that it controlled the
situation and would respect
prior Bolivian foreign commit-
ments — Reuter and UPI.

Michael Elmer writers, page 1L

More grace

for RB211
By onr Air Correspondent

The Government's commit-
ment to finance the Rolls-Royce
RB211 engine for the Lockheed
TriStar airbus ends today but
a further extension is expected
to enable contractual negotia-

tions with airlines to be com-
pleted. The programme is

costing about £2 millions a week
and Mr Frederick Corfleld, the
Aerospace Minister, has given
a warning that there has been
continued escalation in the total

bill. Previous estimates, now
being revised, indicated that
the Government bas a further
£100 millions to find

Berlin just a
beginning

By PATRICK KEATLEY, Diplomatic Correspondent

The Soviet envoy to the Four-Power negotiations on Berlin, Mr Pyotr Abrassi-

mov, about to enter the West Berlin residence of fhe US Ambassador for the 33rd

round of talks yesterday

In the euphoria surroundine

the Berlin talks yesterday litSe

attention was paid to the hard
diplomatic road ahead. Bat in

London, Washington, and Pans,
those who make policy are

turning their minds to a

divergence which may appear
between the Western Powers
and the Soviet Union.
’ In the Western view, all that

has been achieved is the
putting together of a potential

package deal. It bas still to be
referred to Governments for

study, and there may be consul-

tations for many weeks this
autumn before outline agree-

ment is given by the four

Governments concerned. In the
Whitehall timetable, this would,

count as the conclusion of only
the first stage in a three-stage

programme.
The second stage, which

could take months, will be the
working out of detailed agree-

ment on hundreds of -items

concerning road traffic, air

channels, passports, and so on.

with the representatives of

East and West Germany on

apposite sides of the table.

Stage three would see the

final underwriting of this

bilateral plan by the Four
Powers, probably in the form of

a summit conference of Foreign

Ministers.

This is where the potential

dangers may arise, to threaten

the diplomatic timetable. The
Soviet Union does not disguise

her eagerness for a European

security conference. Moscow i

likely to plump for carl;

date for such a coitferenw

proposing this even. before th-

completion of the first stage i;

the Berlin deal-
But British Ministers fee

stronglv that all three stage

would have to be completed

with a detailed Berlin agrw
ment running harmonious^

berore they could agree to

conference. The thinking i

Washington is believed exact]

the same. The position c

France is fluid, presumab!

because of the French desii

for re-establishing the oJ

entente and special relatio

ship with Moscow.
.

In the British and Amenei
view the hazard that has to ]

faced Is that the Russians m;
press for an immediate securi

summit'. ,and that London ai t

Washington- will feel obliged Aj
oppose the idea. ta

This could rebound on t fcv

Berlin talks, halting, progri

even before the bilateral tel

of the second stage. But this b<

a risk that the Western Powi ^
are prepared to take.

. .

In Washington the Sfa
,

Department said the agreerac

on Berlin was an encouragu j*

step, but was only onephase b
the final settlement The drr V-
is regarded by the US as or

framework for discussic j
which must he held betwe ™
East and West Germany g
details to carry out the bn ^
formulas reached in the '

jp

Four talks. .p

.

Polemics on a day

of liberation
From OSGOOD CARUTHERS : Vienna, August 23

Hungary issued a veiled but
pointed warning to Rumania
today to get back into line with
her neighbours and allies, in a

comment in the party news-
paper " Nepszabadsag " on the

the twenty-seventh anniversary

of Rumania's liberation from
the Nazis.

The " friendly ” remarks
were given added point by the
guest list in Bucharest which
includes a high-level military

mission headed by Li Da-shin,

political chief of the Chinese
armed forces and a politburo

member.
Once again Hungary has been

cast in the rdle of principal

spokesman for Moscow in repri-

manding President Ceausescu.
for fostering stronger relations

with the Soviet Union’s most
bitter Marxist opponent.

Formal greeting to Ceausescu
from Moscow and its other

Joint force

against

Dr Kaunda
Lusaka. August 23

The Zambian former Vice-

President, Mr Simon Kapwepwe,
said today that his new United
Progressive Party had reached
agreement with the existing

Opposition, the African
National Congress, on a joint

front against President Kaunda.
The agreement represents a

threat to Dr Kaunda and his

United National Independence
Party, from which Mr
Kapwepwe broke away at the
weekend. But observers do not
underestimate the support Dr
Kaunda can muster.

In another development, the
Government was reported today
to have detained two of Mr
Kapwepwe's most prominent
lieutenants.

President Kaunda, who has
been in power since he led

Zambia to statehood in 1964,

has so far not offered any reac-

tion to the defection of Mr
Kapwe pwe.—R eu ter.

Warsaw Pact allies contained
barber references to an inde-
pendence foreign policy made
by " Nepszabadsag."

The Budapest comment
tended to belittle the rflle o(

Communists in liberating
Rumania at the end of the war
and in building up the nresent
Marxist-Leninist Government

Rumanian successes were
only possible because she was
“ always able to rely on the sup-
port of the fraternal Socialist

countries and above all on the
Soviet Union — economically
and in defence alike.

" In executing ils plans
Rumania can always rely on the
assistance of the Socialist coun-
tries," the newspaper con-
tinped. " Our common objec-
tives and geographical positioti

necessitate unity. And this

international relationship is

particularly important at a time
when imperialism is striving
overtly and covertly to disrupt
the Socialist community.

“ The protection of the
national sovereignty of the
Socialist countries and the
building of socialism can only
be accomplished through joint
effort, common desire and
united labour."

This presumably refers not
only to Western “ imperial-
ists " but to the Chinese. rHie
Chinese military mission ba>
just come from Albania —
Peking’s only close ally m
Europe — and there is specula
tion that its tour will prepare a

visit later this year by the
Chinese Premier, Chou En-lai.

According to the official

Rumanian announcement, the
mission bas come at the invita-

tion of the Rumanian Armed
Forces Minister, General Ion
Ionita, who paid a much-
publicised visit to Peking late
last year. That and the visit of
Ceausescu to China and other
Asian Communist States this

June has prompted Soviet
anger.

But. the Kremlin has left It to
the Hungarians to retaliate. The
Hungarian Government news-
paper “ Magyar Huriap ” began
the campaign by accusing China
of seeking a " Belgrade-
Bucharest-Tirana axis."

—
" Los

Angeles Post"

Philippine

'terror’

measures
Manila, August 23

President Marcos announced
today that he had taken emer-
gency security measures to
meet a Communist campaign of
terror to overthrow the Philip-

pine Government
In a broadcast to the nation,

he said the writ of habeas corpus
had been suspended indefin-

itely to " maintain peace and
order, secure the safety of the
people and preserve the
authority of the State." Anyone
suspected of rebellion or insur
rection can now be held
indefinitely.

His official proclamation took
effect at midnight on Saturday
after a grenade attack at a
political rally which caused
eight deaths and wounded 96
others. including.Ieaders of the
opposition Liberal Party. Presi-
dent Marcos said he delayed the
announcement to enable the
authorities to move against the
suspected terrorist leaders.

“ A state of rebellion receiv-

ing moral and material sup-
port from a foreign Power,
guided and directed by a well-
trained, determined and ruth-
less group, and increasing the
tempo of violence every day,
endangers public safety and the
security of the State today," the
President said.

He declined to name the
foreign Power but his indirect
references pointed clearly to
mainland China. He said those
engaged in rebellion were
following " Mandst-Leninist-
Maoist teachings and beliefs."
The President disclosed that

nine suspects had been arres-
ted and more arrests were
expected to follow. He noted
that Saturday night's attack was
followed by a series of bomb-
ings on Sunday night and early
today at -the City Hall and the
commission on elections offices.

Habeas corpus was last sus-
pended in 1950 when Com-
munist terrorists moved close
to Manila. — UPL

Lawyer allowed

to see Mujib

if-

rent r:

bet
[
£ -

hat I
1 '

‘, M L <*

By our Diplomatic Correspondent

Fears that the East Pakistan ment of his guilt and »;{•

leader. Sheikh MujftuL Rahman, !
might no longer be alive nave cover the sequence of event

been largely put at rest by news However, it has now be

reaching Western capitals about known in Karachi that

the legal arrangements for the prominent local lawyer, Bl

“crefc trial how proceeding ta «• has been

West Pakistan. It appears that gheifch Mujib, and has ajp ir

the trial, which opened on Apparently his was the - a

August 11. was adjourned while name in a list of three ^
arrangements were made to

- j -i-v _s*w authorities by the prisoner, -r.

provide Sheikh Mujib with
Mr now ^now/-j

counsel for his defence. have left Karachi and has
;
r

There had been anxiety his initial discussions 'j

among his followers of the *jf
. , , , . . , that the court session .Awami League, shared by diplo- August 11 was a form-: -

mats stationed in Pakistan, that followed by an adjoumr-
the announcement of a secret which has lasted up to y
trial might have been a move of When the secret trial resu. :

L

desperation designed to dis- some observers believe tha£

guise his death in prison. The process wilt stretch out ovi
holding of a secret trial could period of many weeks, postVi “'•Vi.wii — r— ---

be followed by the announce- even months.
r
d

a
.if"-

Chequers talks wit;

Ghana premier
By our Diplomatic Correspondent

PC’s death crash
A police motor-cyclist died

yesterday when his machine
crashed into a concrete bus stop
as he was answering a call to
an accident He was P-c Chris-
topher Hood, aged 23, of Staf-
ford Road, westoo-super-Mare.

The Prime Minister of Ghana,

Dr K. A. BUsia, will be the

guest of Mr Heath for dinner at

Chequers this evening. The
general problem of the accUmu- January,

lated overseas debts which his attended

Administration inherited from

the Nkrumah. regime; -will un-

doubtedly be one of the topics

Chequers, where he was
yesterday at lunch to -h

Jamaican Prime Minister,
Hugh Shearer. They had* «

vioualy met at Singapore*
t when b(jth y

the CommonWrf J
conference. Mr Shearer .,-u

Britain for a private. vijjV
about ten days, and his 3^
try’s concern over expor _ *

sugar and citrus fruit whei Vj
tain joins the Common M3f

flour)teeny oe one ot me topics
during their talks. However, no
officials will be present, and
there is no plan for detailed dis- was undoubtedly one
cussion of specific points. main points discussed
Dr Busia established a base two Prime Ministers. 3J

for himself in this country f Mr Trudeau, Prime Mi-*p
during the years of exile when, of Canada, has asked
he had been driven from Ghana Heath whether his .visit ot
by the Nkrumah dictatorship, tember 5 can be postpone
He acquired a small country was to have come to Lond
cottage near Oxford, when he the end of ids European
was teaching there, and is visit- day, but the dollar crisf

ing Britain privately this week, keeping him in Ottawa It

Mr Heath hopes to spend a than expected, and his he „
good part of this week at is also being delayed. ».

-

i TELEVISION |

DOCUMENTARY night on a diverse brace of high
fliers : Axel Springer, West German publishing over-

lord, wealthy, powerful, in " The Irresistible Rise of

Axel Springer,” (BBC-1, 9 20)

;

or Polaris, nuclear

missile on to whose submarine carriers the publicity-

conscious Navy has let a camera crew <“ Polaris

—

the Secret. World,” ITV, 10 30). William Trevor’s
“ The Grass Widows ” has Rachel Kempson, Stephen

Murray (“Playhouse,” ITV, 9 0).

BBC-1
10 53 ajn. Cricket: Third Test
—England v. India.

1 30 pun. Watch with Mother.
1 45 News.
1 53 Maes a Mor.

, , „ .

2 23 Cricket: Third Test—
England v. India.

4 20 Play School.
4 40 Jackanory.
4 55 Vision On.
5 20 Flashing Blade.
5 44 Adventures of Parsley.

5 50 News.
6 0 Nationwide : Your Region

Tonight.
6 45 Pink Panther Show.
7 5 Z Cars: “Dan Dan . .

part 2.

7 30 Film : “ Change of Habit,"

with Elvis Presley, Mary
Tyler Moore.

9 0 News.
.

9 20 The Irresistible Rise ol

Axel Springer : Profile of “

Newspaper Publisher.
10 10 My World . . . and Wel-

come To It.

10 35 Points of View.
10 40 24 Hours: David

Dirablcby.

11 15 Weather.

WALES (As BBC-1 except).—
10 55 auxL-l 30 p.m. and 2 23-

4 20 : Cricket—Glamorgan v,

Somerset and England v. India.
5 20-5 44 Tetcwefe. 6 0 Wales
Today. 6 45-7 5 Heddlw. 10 10-

10 40 Speaking for Myself: Lord
Cfiaifont. U 17 Weather. Close.
ENGLISH REGIONS.—6 0-6 45

pjn. Look North ; Midlands
Today ; Look East

;
Points

West ; South Today ; Spotlight
South-west. 10 10-10 40 North
—Talc of Four Cities : North-
west— Decisions, Decisions

;

North-east—Sean's Boots ; Mid-
lands—Contact ; East Anglia

—

On Camera ; West— Their
Town : South 10 10-10 35
The Enthusiasts and 10 35-10 40
Celia Jeffreys Sings ; South-west
Peninsula. 11 17 Regional News

BBC-2
11 0-31 20 ajDO. Play School
Dressing-up Day.

4 30-6 0 p.m. Cricket : Third
Test—England v. India.

7 5-7 30 Open University
Science 27 : Earth Histon
(ii).

7 30 News.
6 0 Summer Season : Bernard

Berenson — recollections by

Kenneth Clark.

8 50 Collector's World : Claude
Monet ; Martinware ; Collec-

tors' Corner.
9 20 The Oscars : Luise Rainer

in "The Good Earth," with
Paul Muni.

II 30 News.
11 35 Late Night Line-up.

ITV
LONDON (Thames)

2 20 p.m. God and Greasepaint.
2 55 Destination Denmark.
3 15 Lone Ranger.
3 40 Once Upon a Time : John
Junkin tells the story of " The
Hat"

3 55 Tea Break.
4 25 Peyton Place.

4 55 Lift Off.

5 20 How.
5 50 News.
6 0 Flintstones.
(i 30 Crossroads.
6 55 Never Mind the Quality,

Feel the Width.
7 25 Tuesday Film :

" Northern
Pursuit." with Errol Ftt'nn.

5 0 Playhouse :
“ The Grass

Widows,” with Rachel Kemp-
son, Stephen Murray, Tessa
Wyatt. Guy Slater. Liam Red-
mond.

10 0 News.
10 30 Polaris : “ The Secret
World ’’ of HMS Renown.

11 15 Play Better Golf.
11 45 From One Point of View

Christopher Driver.

ANGLIA.—4 10 p.m. Anglia
News. 4 13 Yoea for Health,
i 40 Paulus. 4 55 Lift Off. 5 15
How. 5 SO News. 6 O AbOUl
\nglia. 6 35 Crossroads. 7 o

Film: "The Guns of Fort Petti-
coat." with Audie Murphy.
Kathryn Gram. 8 30 Never
Mind the Quality. 9 o Play-
house: “The Grass Widows."
HI 0 News. 10 30 Polaris : ” The
Secret World." 11 15 Branded.
11 45 Reflection.

CHANNEL.—4 0 pan. Yak.
4 10 Puffin's Birthday Greetincs.
4 20 Moment of Truth. 4 55 Lift
Off. 5 15 How. 5 50 News. 6 0
Channel News. Weather. 6 10
Channel Lookaround. G 35 Cross-
roads. 7 0 Curtain Raiser. 7 a

Film :
“ Murder Ahoy." with

Margaret Rutherford. 8 30 Never
Mind the Quality. 9 0 Play-
house: "The Grass Widows."
10 O News. 10 30 Weather. 10 32
Polaris :

*' The Secret World.”
11 15 Channel Gazette, ll 20
Actualizes et Projections. 11 35
Weather, Close.

MIDLANDS (ATV).—3 35 p.m.
Tomorrow's Horoscope. 3 40
Women Today. 4 10 Room 222.
4 40 Hatty Town. 4 55 Lift Off.

5 15 How. 5 50 News. G 0 ATV
Today. G 35 Crossroads. 7 0
Film: "Harem Holiday,” with
Elvis Presley. 8 30 Never Mind

9 0 Playhouse:
Widows.' 1

10 0
Polaris: "The

World." ll 15 Southern News.
11 25 Love American Style.
31 50 Weather: It's Ail Yours.

& WALES (HTV)—
pjn. Cowboy in Africa.

the Quality.
" The Grass
News. 10 30
Secret World.’

NORTHERN (Granada).—4 10
p.m. News : Peyton Place. 4 40
V3k. 4 53 Lift OfT. 5 15 How.
5 50 New.;. 6 O Newsday : Put
It In Writing. 6 25 Ghost and
Mrs Muir. 7 0 Film :

u The
.Man with a Gun." with Robert
Mitchum. Jan Sterling. 8 30
Never Mind the Quality. 9 0
Playhouse: " The Grass
Widows." 10 O News. 10 30
Polaris: "The Secret World.”
11 15 Out Front. 12 midnight
Close.

SOUTHERN.—2 45 pjn. His-
tory uf Motor Racing. 3 15 Out
c*f Town. 3 35 Tomorrow's
Horoscope. 3 4B Women Today.
4 to Housgparly. 4 23 Caspar
nnd the Curious Kitten. 4 30
Crossroads. 4 55 Lilt Off. 5 20
How. 5 50 Nows. G 0 Day by
Day. G 43 Never Mind the
Quality. 7 is Film: "Saraband
Tor Dead Lovers," with Stewart
Granger. -Tuan Greenwood, Flora
Robson. 0 0 Playhouse : “ The
Grass Widows" 10 0 News.
10 30 Polaris: "The Secret

WEST
3 15
4 9 Tomorrow's Horoscope- 4 14
Moment of Truth. 4 40 Tinker-
tainment. 4 55 Lift Off. 5 20
How. 5 50 News. 6 1 Report
West. 6 18 Report Wales. 6 35
Crossroads. 7 0 Never Mind the
Quality- 7 30 On tbe Buses. 8 0
Hawaii Five-O. 9 0 Playhouse

:

“ The Grass Widows.” 10 0
News. 10 30 Polaris: “The
Secret World." 11 13 Alive and
Kicking : Alex Comfort. 11 45
Weather, dose.

HTV WEST fas above except).—4 7-4 9 p.m. Report West
6 16-6 35 Report West.

HTV WALES.—6 1-6 18 pjn.
Y Dydd.

HTV CYMRU/WALES.—G 1-

6 IS pan. Y Dydd.

WESTWARD—

3

58 pJU.
Westward News. 4-0 Yak. 4 IB
Gus Honeyhun Show. 4 20
Moment of Truth. 4 55 Lift off.

5 15 How. 5 50 National News.
6 0 Westward Diary. G 35
Crossroads. 7 0 Curtain Raiser.
7 5 ram : " Murder Ahoy,” with
Margaret Rutherford. 8 30
Never Mind the Quality. 9 0
Playhouse: “ The Grass
Widows” 10 0 News. 10 30
Polaris: "1710 Secret World."
11 13 Westward News. 11 17
Faith for Life.

I RADIO
'ik»

*v-
39, Is
mr tJ "

RADIO 4 330 bl; VHF

_ .. Yoga — —
Calendar News: 4 15 Matinee.
4 40 Yak. 4 55 Lift Off. 5 20
How. S 50 News, fi 0 Calendar
News. 6 5 It Couldn't Be
Done 7 0 FHm: “Outcasts of
Poker Fiat,** with Anne Baxter,
Dale Robertson. 8 30 Never
Mind the Quality. 9 0 Play-
house; “The Grass Widows."
10 0 News. 10 80 Polaris

:

"The Secret World.” II 15
Farmhouse Kitchen. 11 40
Weather, Close.

6 25 am. News. 6 27 Farming
Today. 6 45 Prayer for tbe Day.
G 50 Regional News: 7 0 Today

:

News. 7 40 Today’s Papers. 7 45
Thought for the Day. 7 SO
Regional News. 9 0 News

:

Today. 8 40 Today's Papers.
8 45 Day of the Triffids. 9 0
News. 9 5 From Our Own Cor-
respondent. 9 35 with Great
Pleasure: Sir Lawrence Bragg.
10 15 Daily Service. 10 30 All
Kinds of Music. 11 20 The All
Electric Holiday -Show. 12 noon
You and Yours : Home and
Family. 12 25 p.m. Brothers in
Law. 12 55 Weather. Preview.
1 0 World at One. 1 3® Archers.
I 45 Listen with Mother. 2 0
Steve Race's Invitation to.

Music. 3 0 C. P. Show's
Strangers and Brothers. 3 30
Twelve Maidens. 4 0 Pick of the
Bauch. 4 30 Story Time. 5 0 PM-
5 50 Rectorial News. 6 0 News.
6 15 Mike Yarwood. 6 45
Archers. 7 0 News Desk. 7 30
The Entertainers : Jack Benny.
8 15 New Lifelines in Medicine

:

New Diseases. 9 15 Bard’s-Eye
View ol American History. 9 59
Weather. 10 0 World Tonight.
10 45 How Healthy Are We -

« 0 Book at Bedtime. 11 15
News. 11 31 Market Trends.
II 36 Close. .

RADIO 3 194. 464 m. ; VHF
(• Stereophonic!

7.0 ajn. News. 7 5 Morning
Concert :_ Lully _arr Lei
Bach, Haydn,

-
Rossini,

Haydn;* (8 ONews). 9 0 News.
9 3 Alessandro And - Domenico •

Scarlatti.* 9 45 Bath Festival :

Young Performers — Haydn,
Christopher Brown, Mozart

10 55-5 40 pan. Teat Match
Special—England v. India

:

1 35-1 40 News 1 50-1 55 Score-
hoard). 5 40 Orchestral Music
6 25 Programme News

; Stock
Market Report 6 30 Study on
3 ; Incontn in Italia : (8 fflW-0
on VHF—Open University,'
Mathematics28> ; 7 0 Language -

in Your Briefcase. 7 30 The
Prams : part 1, Stravinsky,
Bach." 8 35 Arts -Spectrum
London. 8 55 The Prams : part
2, Mozart* 10 0 The Jubiub
Bird. 10 30 Imrat Khan : Sttar
Recital: News and Close.

RADIO 2 1,500 m. ; VHF
News: S 30 ajm, G O, 6 30, 7 0.

7 30, 8 0,- then every hour on

the hoar until 3 0 p-m_, 3 3Q,

4 0, 4 30, 5 0, 5 30, 6 0, 6 30,

7 9, 8 0, 10 0, U 0, 12 midnight,

I 0 a.Tn.. 2 0.-

5 32 ajn. Breakfast Special:
Bay Moore (a 27 Racing Bulle-
tin). 8 55 pause for Thought. 9 2
Michael Aapd's Open House
II 2 Morning Story : “ EUas and
the Mongoose." 11 15 Wag-
goners Walk. 11 89 SIng.it
Again. 12 2 tun. Sam Costa:
Accent on Melody <1 50 Sports
Desk). 2 2 woman’s Hour.
3 2 Terry WogdU. 4 15 Wag-
goners’ Walk. 4 Si Sports

- Desk. 4 40 - Charfie Cheater.
6 2 Album Time ; Brian
Matthew. - 6 45 ,

Sparta Desk.
7 3 Od the Latin Beat. (9 1

Sports Desk).- 8 2 Along Came
Vince. 8 ‘45 Brendan ODowda : -

Shamrock Time. 9 15 Kenneth
Alwyn : . Lights oT London.1-

1& 2 Late Night Extra. 12 5 tu. .

Night Ride. 2 2 Close.
'

RADIO 1

News : 5.30 suxu, 6 0,®—,
' every hour on half-honr
2 SO n.mH 3 0, 3 30, 4 0, 4
5 30, B 30, 7 0, 8 0. 10 0,/-a

h
,

.12 midnight 1 0 juhi,. 2
;

|m»

5 30 sun. Radio 2. 7 9 ' «,

Edmonds.
10 0 Tonj
Radio 1<C ..

2 0 .pin.: Tony Brandon. T
Teflrp'Wogan. 5 0 What’s h
Mike Lennox. 6 0 Sounds of
70S; Mike Harding. 7 3-2 2

' Radio 2. m
Midlands. East Angfia V ft

Radio 4 except). — 6
ajn. Regional News. 7 £*fv ™
Regional News. 8 M* '

Regional Extra. 12 55-1 0L.
News. 5 50-5 56 Rogional N¥

East Anglia (VHFV-4 -

»

« SG ajn. News. 7 50-7 55 IWg
8 10-8 40 This is East An?*-;
12 55-1 0 pjn. News. 3

News. 7-

North, North-west.—5 SOg.
1-

ajn. Northern News. 7 SK,®
Northern News. 12 55-1 0 feS
Northern News. 5 30*w.
Northern News. wn*

Wales. — 6 50 a w. Weattjo
Preview. G 55*7 0 Ne«s f

•

Wales. 7 25-7 45 Bore Da
! \
V?

7 55 Weather. Previe*. U.
8 0 Today’s Papers * IWp-'

Good Morning Wales! ,§'
* 45 Today's Papers "-ad.
10 30 Gw&sanaeth Bon OL 12

pJtt. Concwest *71. 13 I 5 He*,

ddion. 12 58-1 o News
5 30-5 40 Cymru Hena- » 4&"i t

Dateline, ll 30 Close. .

South-west, South. W®8*-, -

G SO-7 O a.nij Regional (WBlutP^
preview.

. 7 50-8 C
Weather, • preview.
Today. 12 ss-i 0 p.

- Weather, preview.
Regional Weather,

South-west (VHF).-—33
S pjn. Midday
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’ ua Av b|«±iTOd^?ijai^ge^:
half in Preneb, fc*K;£i JSogteb,
one recent alUcnoon^M SBf
Cambodian. " Hi^ a Coxnansaia'

briefingWW*? ;/ .. -.

*
*

«.-.')r -t;

The - Covekmenti‘. JenfcraSfr;

refrains ffom-'^feclpsfnz- - bafl

news, so not until inter ui .the

day was it* discovered .that

Khmer 'Rouge guerrillas.. had
blown up a bridge, - catting

again the - joifi; : to Eampong
Sam. »nd- that “.North* 'Vie®-.

Aggression seems to have paid in Cambodia
for everyone except the Cambodians’

A country ravaged—for MU
’ J.li i. ll*<t

!..•
-yh Som, and that “ North * Vi«t-

h namese troops -had .fired 20
> rockets into- a;«wwwnd. poet

•*'*•
1 less than -iX Trrffps tmm . the

convenience
; 'k.

less than 45~ wiles frosts the

- ••A ,*;• capital, • V-y ->‘C

-li-S But on the whole, the black-

-f
r-v. j? t board was’ rigJd-’ Wifli the

.•or';; a : North Vietnamese "busy

The last of three articles by T. D. ALLMAN from Phnom Penh
' UA%»

\
'

:vT North - Vietnamese '“'busy ^50 miles in diameter, the Cambodia, which they did not tory with the North Vietaa-
St, sanctoatyfauiJtttng -45 • miles »imitations of the operations have before; and the South mese in their sanctuaries deep

-V. north Of here,-and the rainy are obvious. They have run into Vietnamese have the right, inside Cambodia; and the
***<:. ;.H season in. foil -,swi&gS the httle difficulty, bat seem which they frequently use, to Americans or South Vietna-

. Cambodian military inap Is not reminiscent of the early Ameri- overrun the Eastern provinces mese in their bombers and gun*
• - • •

l

y'1
'i!.‘ in a state of flux..: search-and-destroy opera- at will ships above them,—AH The Government Horses have t,ons ,n Vietnam. A lot of fire An American diplomat was Essentially the Cambodian

> i lull-: S' fflrtE war has va&y accelerated the

*
,

1
' £ operations designed to puidi the remembering Mao's dicta, and training," he said, “and sors through very different
A Perimeter around JPhnom Penh Le low uu to® CTX3V7A “«ves on. they’re beginning to use them a tacti

,

CSi t0

I

Jtop £[£le
-ftfe back into - -the. surrounding In Phnom Penh, however, the = ha™f else has changed.

province. . operation. have been presented g5 »Jf “ntoS Indeed. after all the
r ;

;:i: In the past eight weeks, as big victones. With its enthu-
ieast e,gnt or n ne

dramatics of Cambodia's explo-
'.‘r'T‘

G°vemnient forces involving as. siastic if'.stiU imperfect grasp with President Nixon sion, and the abortive invasion

s**fflEa-^-a5S:aL?s«j*!BJsa.ws: -52U M
iss jfejefes-es *

least eight or

•r-*^«« ,
S
e the number of North -sloiihaslbeen celebrating ** The ™quis of ‘American“

&
nriw»npr that toe Indo-Chinese situation.

V:Xi5tflSPse .
n5w committed fn g^__^ctoiy East of the SrXj militarily, has hardly changed

President
in Peking,

Indeed, after all the
dramatics of Cambodia's explo-

Nixon sion, and the abortive invasion

and of Laos, the principal fact is

: BOW TOuuniciea m iwu oi me releases eirailatine the eitna
•

,
whole of Cambodia — have Mekong," and there recently L ^evpn^£nnth?‘ frnmIj^nned out into the neighbour^ was a modest Saturday-mora- when Cambodia entere^teu-S'^ng provinces of Takeo; Prey ing victory parade by some of v£r erf^ar ™S3 S.’ -

l3^H,.Tpn» inri fho rahimin. Inuinc jn Mn... COUId be greatly
r .?;!*' Btv en S* aPd Kampong Cbenang,
r

' JX'h With an emphasis that is new
itpnly in Cambodia <m winning

i-c-iearts and- minds. Government
./."forces have moved as far south

over two years. Hanoi's capacity
to make war on South Vietnam
has not been impaired. The

the returning troops ^in _down- *
haoge± But if the chanres Americans have hung oii. and

SFJQBPJS&Z*:MTS romefthey^ll
,f

emS
e
ge

C
f

h
rSf“ S«.

J

which
aoSa <m winning one British diplomat enthused. Sg dfulomatic ,SnSTta
inds. Government “ that aggression does not pay. • Pajg; Genev^ o? Peking not" ^"*u

in fact, aggression seems to from military events here/'<!*=
br 'K ^ Tr«m -u

ln W.-W®,^seems to from military events here. probably will not. North Vietna-

•a Vb££ *S5&
90

.SK c^SdS.^K"' a~. wi" «•?•*» >n

they nearly lost in 1968.

If Vietnamisation works, as it

probably will not. North Vietna-

everytme exceptT
. .i- L'. rtiranrad ““i**, **?= uamuuuma \ui-ru and fourth Cambodia permanently. tt

• ' VtvihSJ l,o>
to
9n *?$*?* *S?

North Vietnamese years of war will be much like Vietnamisation fails, the Cam-
.** A

rC ti»«r sanctuaries and its second and first, with a bodians eventually will face a
.. **. nnom Penh.. They are sweep- supply routes, and are im- caoital. subsist*no An tnraini nmirapfnl .milarl n,.Usupply routes, and are im- capital, subsisting on foreign powerful, united. perhaps

‘ ^ !Se to a
l

i? are?55 mS? n£fh
n
i
ea^5a^Ly “®re deeP1>r *** but cufc off from the hinter- vengefui, Vietnam, to the mean-

f PhiiSm pinb
55^ rth

pj“ted ¥an they were before land; with a maquis able to time, the country gradually is
t rnnom renn.

.
the wp begp ; the Americans derail trains and cut roads, but being ravaged for the con-

in k nation forming a mrcle now have the ngfat to bomb with no hope of decisive vie- venience of foreigners.

capital, subsisting on foreign powerful.

A senior diplomat, extremely
sympathetic to the Cambodians,
recently reviewed the past year
and a half. He said: "Had
Sihanouk not been so foolish,

and remained in France or
Switzerland, be would be back
in power today. If Sirik Marak
had not been so avaricious for
power, be might not have to
bear the responsibility for the
destruction of his country.

“I have never seen a country
plunge so thoughtlessly into a
war it could not win. They
think they are fighting for a

jus l cause, when they are being
used cynically by both sides.
But they are not a nation of
sheep. They go out : They get
themselves killed, with their
amulets and Buddhist prayers.
It is so completely irrational.”

But the basic irrationality of
the situation, ironically enough,
may be Cambodia's salvation.
The war, whatever disaster it

brought, has roused the people.
Thousands of young men in the
cities immediately joined the
national army to defend their
homeland against the North
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Cambodian children transiting
by ox cart on their way to a
government controlled area

Vietnamese. Thousands of
young men in the villages

immediately joined the guer-
rilla forces to defend Cambodia
against the South Vietnamese.

The Cambodians’ gullibility

and their inability to win mili-

tarily the war for the country
they so deeply love, in the end,

may be irrelevant Unlike the

Laotians, who could easily he
assimilated into Thailand, or
some of the South-east Asian
hills tribes, who could

_
be

absorbed in a few generations
into the Vietnamese nation, the
Cambodians, totally distinct,

culturally and racially, from
their neighbours, in the end
simply may be too much
trouble lo digest, especially by
a Vietnam living in the after-

math of a 30 years war.

On can see the Cambodians in
the process of losing provinces,
but not imagine them learning
Vietnamese or Thai. One can
see them divided among them-
selves, but they still prefer to
kill foreigners and dislike
killing each other.

Ever since the Thais, another
of Cambodia's expansionist
neighbours, first sacked Angkor
Wat 618 years ago, Cambodia
has emerged from every war
defeated, her borders reduced,
her kings in the pay of
foreigners, her people indivi-
sibly Khmer.

It is a process of irreversible
encroachment, from which
there seems no exit. On the
other hand, there are still seven
million Cambodians, all in their
various ways determined to stay
Cambodian. Their nationalism,
no matter how misused, is

probably sufficient to guarantee
that this war, even if lost, will
not be Cambodia's last.
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K ^ "rrespoudea

United Nations (NY),
• :-j' 4 August 23

• Press comment on Washdng-

•; i-n’s options in pursuing . its

•" Lr_>licy for Chinese representa-

:

r

7 on here has generally turned

• i'
1 tbe assumption that the

.
.
^nited States is seriously try-

r.-v/'/^g to accommodate Peking and
• .. •' : _> je Nationalists. But doubt

V: MstS.

_ :
' The White House has indi-

‘
. - ; .ted that the President will

,,;r~ t be going to Peking until
.v .-:,-:er the China vote in toe UN.
-••-id few here believe that Mr

•
-

'-'xon could expect to-be well—••. .. Reived there if he had only
- :ently engineered a move

.:<hit nominally seated both
•

- ina and Formosa and there-
•• •-“ ’ obliged Peking to stay away.

• •«. '“vone of Peking’s strongest
^porters, doubts Chou En-lai

'
r-=- en he says that China will-

.t sit if Formosa remains.
;ariy, both China and the

- ited States have a set ol pab-
i-.-> {Up I a set of private policies.

I A 1 KN has publicly labelled Sec-
IBJS Bnnt>o^ waSoH £xrim

,

a “cheap trick”; but signiff-
he has at no time related

areiUErs 10 301 aspect ofthe

workable
t iTrc'pMfldjy toe same token Washing-

is publicly protective of

j / >mosa while in private she

;
- i?,- ortedly believes that a two-

-na approach is probably now
is-*:

; ; vorkable. Yet again from the
. Mission the word to
.

“
’• ’orters' is that Peking may.'•. ;;v be "flexible enough” to

: . 'spt the idea of being seated
-

... ^---igside Taipei.
' aside ' the Assembly

. - ; ;/
:shington's flexibility on the

'r. -'iportant question resolu-
- ,

- 1” in its old - form, could
.-•>:- >te it free (a) to move direct

'

- a consideration of the
..,r.^rd

” Albanian resblution
l

: - :: \ch offers no compromise on
:;_* . resentation and (b) to adopt

\
Ar-yy a simple majority.

" r
. . /-'SJifere that to be tbe whole
"Vjj-iy the game would be over

Formosa. But nobody
^ ects toe slide to be so well

C; rased. The pro-Natiodalists
r\-v no doubt try a series of

. . • tedural assaults, most prob-

^ifrican floods

%$-claim 83

, *. V-.t ifcast 85 people are feared
?'M to fldodi.'whigh fait the

- ^>itoos river valley--about 30

V-' s west of Port Elizabeth at
r- •.-.-. weekend. Hundreds of
• - >le are still missing but
' v,* may have found refuge on
'

' er ground. The Gamtoos
, f:

; ?y Is one of South Africa’s

v_y »r citrus producing regions. I

ably headed by a request that
while a simple majority will

,
suffice to admit Peking it will
take a two thirds majority to
unseat Formosa.
The right to apply this

formula must be put to a vote.
And since a procedural measure
needs only a simple majority to
carry, it is difficult to see how
the present majority that now
wants to seat Peking could fail
to block the manoeuvre It
knows that if it does fail the

:

UN might find itself right back
where it has been for toe past
20 years.

'

If toe Assembly is faced with
a choice of majorities, Peking^
supporters- wifi, for the first
time, have a clear issue on
which to apply some constitu-
tional logic. The resolution con-
cerned cites Article 18 of the
Charter as justification in seek-
ing a two-thirds majority for
expulsion. But that Article
refers specifically to *• the
expulsion 0f Members” and
since China is the . member
whose seat is at issue and China
is not being expelled — nor is
her seat being withdrawn — it
is not correctly applicable.

What is being called for is
toe expulsion of a breakaway
Kuominteng delegation that
cannot in any sense quality as
the nation known as China —
even though it has tried for
more than 20 years to sustain
this myth.

Beyond the legalisms and the
procedures there is a third
important element — tbe
inclination among a fair num-
ber of smaller States which had
traditionally opposed the seat-
ing of Peking (largely out of
deference to toe US) to see her
arrival as certain and early.
These States have been telling
themselves that there is no
point in damaging their even-
tual relations with the Chinese
by opposing them to the finish-
ing line^

Sporting

gesture

by Castro
Havana, August 23

The Cuban Prime Minister.
Dr Castro, signed autographs
and chatted and shook hands
with American volleyball

players before they met Cuba
i

in an international match
here.

He told tbe players he
hoped there would be more
sports exchanges between the
United States and Cuba, and
that Cuban teams might soon
go to the United States.

Dr Castro was apparently
ready to watch toe game
whea an American player
banded a pennant to him. He
then approached the US team
and shook hands with players
and officials.

Witnesses said Dr Castro
started to talk through an
interpreter. Bnt becoming
impatient switched to
English. He talked mainly
about sport, asking the
players how they played at
school or at university. He
accepted one player’s wrist
band, then signed photo-
graphs.

Later he gave a seven
minute interview to the
American Broadcasting
Corporation, answering
agreed sporting questions. —
Reuter.

Transkei’s

warning to

opposition

Rethinking
This kind of rethinking could

be diluted and delayed by
rumours like toe recent sugges-
tion that China is cot too anxi-
ous to make her entry this year.
When some surprised Peking
supporters began to look
around for the source of this
tale they found that nobody was
really sure. Soviet and American
delegations were however argu-
ing that delicate aspects of the
SALT negotiations might be
disturbed if China arrived too
soon.

Overall, China’s friends
remain moderately optimistic.
They hold that the lines were
clearly drawn in November and
that toe succession of countries
that has since recognised
Peking has obviously enhanrod
her position. Once the voting
starts ifl earnest— they also
bplieve that Mr Nixon’s projec-
ted visit to Peking will have
served as a subtle form of
political insurance.

From own Correspondent

Cape Town, August 23
The Chief Minister of the

Transkei, Paramount Chief
Kaiser Matanzlma, served
notice on the Opposition United
Party today that if it came into
office and refused to honour the
promise given by Mr Vorster’s
Government to grant .the
Transkei Independence, he
would make a unilateral
declaration of independence.

The statement, probably
made with the approval of Mr
Vorster’s Government, will give
impetus to the view which Mr
Vorsier has been propagating
with increasing vigour lately,

that the Bantustan policy has
reached a point where it Is irre-
versible.

Under this policy, toe
remnants of eight African
tribal areas in South Africa are
being developed as potentially
independent states. The
Transkei, which has been given
a legislative assembly, has
advanced the furthest of the
eight territories, economically
and politically.

Press freedom ‘killed’
i

7
‘"

Denpasar (Bali),

August 23

. 'legates urged unified

V to guard against en-

•

"
,;*• duhent. on press rights,

, r.
1

- toe general assembly of
^

j£Press. Foundation of Asia

j;r7 ’-sd: here today.

, . .
special report on the

‘ rUnatfdn of the Pakistani

supported speakers'

-.-f-.V'® U^t press freedom had
~ : "

;

.-kIDed in 'Pakistan after
• -. .-’.•r'ji’ioe whidfa erupted there in

March aijd .April, the
. said, the “People,”
i-.-.faq

n
arid “Swaraj ” news-

were destroyed or badly
; feed .By lainty- action - and

v^apet; worker*s:were ktiled

About thirty journalists fled

from East Pakistan after others
had been arrested and tor-

tured, it said, adding that tbe
remaining press in East Paki-
stan had been subjected to
strict censorship.

The executive also described
the foundation’s vain attempts
to intervene with the Prime
Minister, Mr Lee Euan Yew to

try to save toe “ Singapore
Herald ” and to free or win an
open trial for four imprisoned
executives of the Chinese daily
“ Nan Yang Siang Pau ” in May.

Referring to the recent Singa-

pore developments and the con-

tinued detention of the

Yuyitang brothers, who pub-

lished a Chinese-language news-

paper in Manila until they were

extradited to Taiwan last year,

the foundation’s chairman. Mr
Joaquin P.’Boces. publisher of.

toe “Manila Times, said;

“It mast be made dear to
those concerned — whether
they be in Taipei, Singapore, or
elsewhere — that we cannot
rest until liberty is restored to
all newsmen gaoled for daring
to speak out”

He urged toe association to
find ways of providing emer-
gency protection for rews-
papers and journaglists under
assault

Indian editors expressed
concern at proposals far new
legislation which would diffuse
ownership of their country’s
traditionally free press, while
Phillpine and Korean journa-
lists described press problems
of the past year.

The foundation represents
publishers, editors, and journa-
lists from Japan to Israel and
there are 110 delegates to the
present assembly. -—Reuter.
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Airconditioningkeeps out dirtdustand noises

among otherthings.

About 50,000 tons of dirt

fell on London in 1970.

No one knows howmany
flies there were.
Every time you open a

window, some dirt and
possiblysome flies come in

and settle.

Happily, this is a problem
we no longerhave to live

with.

Because we nowhave air

conditioning.

This ishow it works:
It changesthe air

constantly.

The hot air is drawn out of

the room andcooled.
De-humidifiedtotake out

some ofthe moisture.
Andfilteredto take outthe

cigarette smoke and dirt.

The air drawn in from
outside is passed through the
same filter.

Then it’s fedback into the
room..

So it’s always clean, fresh

and cool, althoughyou never
need open awindow. (Which
means you’re keeping noise

and draughts out,too.)

In a recent survey over 95%
of commercial users of air

conditioning said they were
satisfied the investmentwas
worthwhile.

And thatby /-—
improving conditions

WEARE

itreduced staff

turnoverand increased
trade andproductivity.

. A lot of air conditioning
now comes in packaged

the systemswhich are easy to
instal'in existingbuildings,

he and keep prices down.
Now youknowwhat it is,

sh this is whatyou do next,
ver Phone or write to Bernard
ich Hough,TheAir Conditioning
.se Advisory Bureau, 2 Charing

Cross, London. SW1A2DR.
95% Telephone: 01-839 7182.

r He’ll arrange foryour
re ElectricityBoardtogiveyou
ras independentinformation

and advice.

tr.B
“

n, And helpyou to
’ get a free estimate

of the equipment
you need andhow
muchitwill cost.

AIR CONDmONED
FORYOURCOMFORT

The electricenvironment.
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S. Korean

alarm as

convicts

escape

THE Western world may be on ~|—v • • "1

the edge of a trade war. 8 |-« -w- 7-| /-J
Although the confrontation at I 1 \/ |fl §—

*

the Council of the General I JX Y -Lviv
Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade will not lead to an open
declaration of war, indications Europe and Japan, which

Divided loyalties in GATT
PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS

UHNEBSmES

I are that bitterness over Ameri- embraces fat more than imme-
can surcharge will eventually diate economic considerations. . . .

.

provoke retefiatior. by the other The chlef defcnder of the us jgJJE*
h
Her ‘rroSenStiv?£major tradmg nations.

is Mr Nathaniel Samuels wiU bl stir mL: SSS. * the Zk.
The United States delega- Deputy Under-Secretary of Denartment of Trade and

From HELLA PICK : Geneva, August 23 E^g»

implication is that Europe has

and has not even sent a argued that the American ample room for retaliation if it

ister. Her representative measures affect world trade far so decides, by seekmg to

be Sir Max Brown, of the more. restrict imports (and certainly

lartment of Trade and Beyond a verbal - assault, ihe by refusing to give me
'Jstry. It Is not so much that US is unlikely to suffer imme- easier access to a^Jcutturai

oin is torn, ns she so often naTT will do markets!, and by restrictions- on

THE OPEN UNIVERSITY

FACULTY OF EDUCATIONAL
STUDIES

Seoul August 23 sP«iV0Undi BS iSiS'vSin’SfuSsh between loyal^ to tE UsS SST£S' the “S2 may use this upper-

Twenty-three prisons broke gStouSSSsdte vSB “a the ’ Mloe AdmiSrSlon °S
^rge- Members willreceive to pressjor resw^ons

g* ?L
2 ±?ade Za limit

?P
surch2££‘ 0f gwartf deeply“lifted by Hr sur- m oiS Long^the “y all For SUrt ImFenttas

off the west coast of South even specify the conditions Kennedy Round, and maintain and the Commu- Seerotarv.General of GATT, to industries which are especi*

fear grfWbSSSTli {S3 "*E&V&Sg"P * ^
°Lc\

Nora Korfan suerfUla &t ,>alance °£ I’aymeDtS bl
AtZm™tautoelX'o{ But Britain set the precedent «*ody c^ “cerSto how the “jspT'ts to the midst of

Though all 23 -described as “'set It I, believed that the thfUS Sf fill hfXl- iSJPJW«Je2Kt*S£ i£C ”? Japa" WiU "" S5K ^iSttfn“sbe
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LECTURERS
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Of temporary Ucturers.

to be tenable Jt The UrfiywilgrS

HeWquArtare it Walton HallJwtf
for periods between ort* and three

candidates

Minister
nation.

offering resig- rencies against the doUar. and aU-emhracing measures such as
wu u,,tu U1C Vl,u *»*« to ao more Japan may

b»
also on a more widespread shar- general tariff surcharges. Selec- Britain claimed that the the EECs freedom of action. for any loss of US y

: „ .. : .s <u>e uriii omnt out aushind harder in Europe, ine

will Initially assist In thn prepara-

tion of one of two. aw«i. *ub-

swjuenflv tfwvwJJI be m^otvMl in

the preparation of aodtrtwwl

courses m - the area of ttieir

comoetehce.

The courses are . In ttw of :

(al Lenguaia and aaaodated
development;

(b) Educational EVafuaUort and
Assessment.

K you are planning a

in which photograph

partthan you may doaHy-faf

a award under

the KodakAwaKfeScheme^

Write now for fuU details . V'.

and application fobn.tt: '

The Administrator,

Kodak Awards,

Kodak Hditte. Kifidsway, ,

London,WC2B BTQ* s

Kodak

counter-espionage operations
command, already concerned
about North Korean infil-

trations in the past week, at

first announced that 21 North
Korean guerrillas had landed at

Inchon, 25 miles west of Seoul,
and were heading towards the
capital.
But after hours of confusion,

the Defence Minister, Nai-Hiuk
Jung, retracted the earlier
announcement and gave a new
account of the incident based
on a personal visit to the island
where the breakout occurred.
He also said that he was
assuming full responsibility for
the incident and had offered his
resignation to President Park.

Candidates «w«* (al should-

hive »ome of th« following : 4

defiW* In psychology or sociology,

an interut in lonaMt* and

University of M&nchesftf

DEPARTMENT OF SOTAST

wvuum «aa q abwiuiuviovitfis 4im>u n in w J vw uioj «« niii vv u • >u\. w ah* • , -

of relations between the US and unobtrusive rOle at the meet- the US now, though it can be US ; and that US investment m that happens.
thought. twacMtSji wtoanence, an
Aollludu fbr wrulng. Course (bt

urtdldAlm 'should have an Intwost

or ousliflcallons In, educational
research and the ptydiologv or
education.

Ky proposes

January poll

My Lai

colonel

accused

Manx call to stay

‘uncommon’

-de

salary Scale : El -£2.454 (ban-
£3,417 e.a. phff F.5.5.U. benefits.

Further oarticular* ' are available

from the Fernand Manager 1621.
The oiiati UalvenlH, Waltw. HoB.
Walton. Bletthloy, Bucks, to vrtwm
Booilcationi should b« returned by
10th September, 1971. ApBHcaTiOfts

• 7b* WgiJ
fa Itar ana frtt
front lat-ocMPtfr IWlv-W-.
poaa am may, bo. oeAnad. to

nMUbta anHbB ftor a twOor
rSv Sauuy i MSO.vPyu -

already received rn respect el an
earlier advertisement for these
costs are being considered..

Partfenlan and sywm
iMdreuie m SrpJijnto"
Uie wgwr»r._TO|JO
MaWBcatex, Ml 5 8PL.WMDK-

assuming full responsibiuty for Raiffnn Ancruet 05
the incident and had offered his . . . „ ,

Migon, AllgUSUi
resignation to President Park. Vice-President Ky s announcement today that he
The convicts had been held would not take advantage of his reinstatement by the

on Silmi-Do, a small island Supreme Court to seek the South Vietnamese presidency

By our Correspondent

From RICHARD SCOTT

University of Birmingham
FACULTY OF COMMERCE AND

SOCIAL SCIENCE

University of Madchc
LECTURER iN consehV

r j-.,

X.C& .

- ' "

Washington, August 23

The court martial began
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Si Anne's Church Sale
.
Moor, an

Thursday. August 26. at 11.15 ajn..
prior lo committal, at Altrincham
Crcmaiortuni. a! 12 noon. DonaiJona
In lieu of no were to Christie HoS-

ALFRED STANLEY tStani. or 44
Avondale Avenue. London N 12.
Cremation private, donations to
Cancer Research.

!
Yasser Arafat, has held secret to counter Palestinian

061432 21313371. »,r
»,. xg oS^ !

talks with Lebanon's Prime werc sLay-

Jordan troops in Two escapers killed
1 1 • J ^ "1 J ? Two men awaiting a grand The two, Jose Caramacho

*1
| n I jury decision on charges of f^O) and Charley Cabiness (23),JJC1I U ll jJlU L r^beo-, nn yesterday

when trying to escape down tad towered himself from the
knotted sheets from Essex thirteenth floor. Cunningham

Beirut. August 23 Jordanians, members of the Al New Jersey. They awaiting trial on drug and

The Palestinian leader. Saiquah commando unit set up f°U 100 feet when the line gambling charges, escaped. —
Vacgpr Arafat, has held secret to counter Palestinian

!

snapped. l PI.

University of Manchester
FACULTY OF MEDICINK

University of Sontfaan))

Faculty ot

jury decision on charges of (20) and Charley Cabiness (23),

rifc^ry. yesterday

^AtollHHtoi .t»W
tored MfaiMLi feoiam
or LECTURER^re

when trying to escape down had towered himself from the
knotted sheets from Essex thirteenth floor. Cunningham

Beirut. August 23

The Palestinian leader.

University of -
Newcastie spon Tyne
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i on affreanse.
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BALL.—On August 32, 1971. EDNA,
wife of the laid C. A. BALL, and
dear mother or £aan anti Man*. Of

6 Regent Bank, Fulshaw. WlhnslOw.
Service In SI Pauls Church. Heaton

|

Moor on Wednesday «l l 30 p.nw ,

Cremation
.
private. Family tlowwa

only but donaUotu may be sent to.
Christie Hospital. All InquWw « ,

r.conjr _Ball and Son. Tel.: 433 2131
apd 5371.

PERSONAL

Hospital. MflttChMicr 16. tho Very ^v 7muvm “ "J xVtr* in pn ;r„4 hotale ^
nnv. John linchan. R.o,. farmer Minister, Mr Saiam. about tho >ns in Beirut noteis.
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ihe

hl,
iraito presence here of 40 members of The newsletter said that the

brtJsthnnS
1* RKufeS.a'Pii? pac>- "oK! an elite commando unit, of the chairman of the Higher Pales-

ceiebrared'Mara ai si Mary's cituirh, Jordan Army, the newsletter tinian Committee in Lebanon,

urSdn^tdav li'uSoit MToS1 “An Nabar Arab Report" said Youssef Najjar, met Mr Saiam the charge for Annouannnenu in

i

prscnahcy t#*t uv ladycare.
«« save him a mmqrondum TafiBT5l.“ HS,.“ ‘S.ffV.X £!&.“.!!« <a&..8*S?£^

DEPARTMENT OP'
metallurgy

Crystallography Laboratory

DAVIES.—On AtMUsI 22, 1971. fit » , ... ., .

'aiidv.^DAvira
- ch‘,’Ccf' Tdfophdrc ofli-23* 6727-s.

< that the Jordanians were plann- It added that Mr Saiam said
me Mcintpo^ aowi? Whitw: »r: ”a"

P
iX l&"ih

J
“BrtMdwa?-! "ininSwS: I to start trouble between the the Jordanians had been given

J^ â ro?W4^rtarMLh
W
oS

d
we4

' now vortf: james j.. von of pairkk; Lebanese authorities and the permission to stay in Beirut
jS-’Mi fcnrSr

Hfe DS& WBtHilm resistance. Mr after the Jordanian Embassy,
uy request no flowers piraw.

fjihtf ot phuip and Eugene and Arafat assured Mr Saiam tiiat which has been the target of

KraflSt
1

of
8

'

V

SdaSSte.
1

" MtoSJ cSnwiwI'iwSSSl"W the guerrillas had no wish to several attacks by demonstra-

wSSmsdar. Sac’^ Ui
8' p.m* “An Nahar Arab Report " said Youssef Najjar, mel Mr Saiam

solemn Kequinjm Maw bn Thursday. I today. and gave him a memorandum
ftwimoifi
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It quoted sources in a Fatah, containing details of the

giS guerrilla group, as saying Jordanian plans,

ch^ftcr. Tridpsonc o6i-23o 6727-8. , fhaf the Jord.inians were Diann- It added that Mr Saiam said

Tha Pareooat Column Is £1 per tine
i minimum two lines). Your copy
Should reach us by 5.30 pm two days
before the Insertion date required.
Box numbor charge flop.

Send or brtuic, <9-S. Monday.pndsy,
sample and £3. Results by return ortelephone Us 3-5 nr la-mlnuto wait.Ladycare (Ol. 46 Si Anaut line’s

os^mrestss v.

vkc and cremation ai Woodlands
Crematorium . Scarborough, on Wed-
nesday, August 35. at 5 p.m.. »nnnesday, Angus! 35. at 3 p.i

by request no flowers please

MEET SOMEONE throueh Dateline. —
Brnntn’9 most nctwuiil computer c
dating system. Send for fro*
qucalktnnaire Without any qbIMflUon.
Dateline ifl). 25 Abingdon Rajtl.
London W.8. Tel. 01-937 0102. —

Ladycare rci. 46 St Anguiune’s
Avenue, London W.8. IRmuiis,
mrarmaiion, Tnlephouc 01-997 74CS.

EVANS.—Gn AubU»1 32. 1971. In hO»«
piul amt of 5 MWdiegaln. Now
Moston. ivellil. aped 72 years, at wild.
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suddenly, on August 21 . i97i. quarrel with the Lebanese tors, had sought their protec-
resl. bolavod wife of thd lale Thama* at her homo. 25 Loasby Road- Armc thf* n#»u <!i»ttpr caid tion

^ ««MJtAL Lo^jrem no wMoM
| “IS-r ^Ss'SC52*J

rest, belovad wife ar thd tale Thomas
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ULSTER: Wilson anger • clergy upset • court hearing

W. %

By JOHN KERR

7-T~ - Gtdde mistresses
^ n "

of
u A yerterday claimed to have^m rv

amunideijtified -flytog-

DLvr^bjecf.
•they' wa® si*tmg_ :

. • . .

t
-'iRB|ironad a vcansr- ’.’filre -at. ..

’

’J7‘ limhleton. Manor,
.
©roitwich;--’

•’ vorcestershtrc. ' > > -;V-
1 - *

.

•

c .

::’
-"T,^ JgTOL Ganger, of

• - •tjtsagaona. 7 Hoad, worn- .

• -,„c ' .-^oorae, Worcestershire, said:,.
-

'
‘

,

'•>- *?y' Suddenly out, of ijfaftbhie
17

• \>Vkere-wm'B, tremendopsroar.~
‘

. ".i '& :"Jo warning ,of .an approach .

•

ke an alrcraft makes. We
,

. what appeared : to be an
1 ni\ crsiiv

of
.ircraft out.

-
of

. control. It
«wfced -enormous and we felt

n--t AECB g- was going*,ta rush on.te the
ZOetfnts. Instead, 3t wentinto the

, infw.®1
*' to*' antf stopped 50 .

• V.i*^,7
> 'Tards .awaF. -'-

7;;’V- ••

: _

“ There 'was hb sign of ex-
•• 'r-^ aust flames as^it^ent over

it heads, only what looJced -

'[Z~ -r, (^ke red and green lights.
•'

:
«-?- v adhere was np. sign.

:

of any
;- . r :.

'-4rf:rjngs and while it hovered it

; _ --

^

as - absolutely silent,- We
7

; ' •-T’^atched it for. one, hour.

I aiversiiy itr>« a-tm..

„:~»etti)ag th
H5 r KAOLTTf

.

of safety

- • “Twa other Guides, aged
' 38' and 13; also saw it I
found afterwards that some of
the* girls in the tents heard
the noise and thought it was
"an aeroplane flying very low.
When it went, * it suddenly
rose into the air without any
noise and appeared to descend
behind some woods further
on-

’

“ It looked like a - long
straight line like a cigar with
red lights glowing from it
Either this was a;UFO or the
authorities have developed
something very hush hush
they'do not want us to know
about Soon after it went a
jet aircraft came over and
flew .round and

.
round for

-some time as though it was
looking for something”
- With Mrs Granger . were
Miss Lottie Bare, the divi-
sional commissioner, of Crane
Road, Dudley, and Mrs Betty
McGowan, of- Broadway
North, Dwfiey. •

message

across

Parliament

flouted,

says Labour
BY OUR POLITICAL STAFF

Mr Harold Wilson and bis Shadow Ministers were
muttering last night that the Government was flouting
Parliament by refusing to recall it to discuss the
Ulster -crisis.

Their anger was brought to a head by the formal
refusal yesterday by Mr Francis Pym, the Government
Chief Whip, even though it had been tacitly understood

jfejfffV

by Government and Opposi-
tion as soon as the official

request was made on Friday (%/| s^-w%
that there would be no recall. IVI | j |"§|
Mr Pym replied with the same

placatory
,
words which the

Prime Minister had used to -m
reject Mr Wilson’s unofficial sug- ^ __ __ _
gestion for a recall on Monday U| 111 IB
of last week. Both said that they KJVl CVVi.
saw no reason for a recall, but -*
they were keeping the matter
under constant review.

|
Prominent Labour MPs are

now angry about something Xv(w T vO
which the Government has
admitted from the beginning of
lh<

: ^ A Police team which has beenuas planning on August 5 the investigating murders in Nor-
Jast day on which Parliament thern Ireland is to be withdrawn
sat—to avoid aU parliamentary from ^ province, ScoUand
debate.

.
Yard said yesterday.

Although the Opposition The team is led by Detective
realises that notice of intern- Chief Superintendent Eric Pay-
ment could not have been made ton, who was sent to Belfast in
to Parliament, it thinks that it January to investigate the mur-
was deplorable to time the der of John Kavanagh, aged 28,
operation to start as soon as found shot. Later, Mr Payton
MPs had gone away. headed the team which investi-

Mr Wilson and his front gated the killing of three Scot-

bench colleagues were also bsh soldiers in March,
emphasising the forebearance Although no arrests have
they had shown. They had b^u made in connection with
resisted the pressure of their the murders, police think the

backbenchers to ask for an killers are in the Irish Republic,

immediate recall until Mr Heath Police chiefs in Belfast and
had sent his heated telegram London are convinced that all

to Mr Lynch. That event—IQ four wanted men are members
days after internment—was Ihe of the Provisional wing of the

tiine-when they considered that lRA - ._
the situation had deteriorated ..

Scotland Yard :

so far that they had to press Inquiries have reached the

for a recall stage when the presence of

Mr Wilson returns from the
Isles of Scilly to London on J

1

™* L*J
n0 2m

Thursday and will be listening Sf JJ.4?
to what bis colleagues have to

t0 be ac1aveIy pur"

. „ „ . M . STRIKE: Most shops opened
1S
5h* Pr

hii iSinirfpr S in Omagh, County Tyrone, yes-

£ terday. in spite of a one-day
the moment, he will do so if

strike called hv the TVrone

na 1 h at

V
h

p

,n 1116 civil ^6hts executive. Most fac-
party is that he should.

t0ries were also working norm-
Mr Geoffrey Johnson Smith, ally, but one or two reported a

Parliamentary Secretary for the large number of absentees.

hiZec
W
?nr

b;MES M1 businesses owned by

o),i?
e
t
S
« TnctiJ Roman Catholics appeared to

SS ^A
Tl

rnr
t0
TlIiify*ill5

have closed - while Protestant

T,Sn' Sh0PS Stai?Cd °PCn ‘ A £eW

^
arry Tuz°. and hls senior traders had taken the precau-

omcers. tion of boarding up their wiifc
Leader comment, page 10 dows.

REMAND : The chief of staff

..r XTlTt* of the " official ” IRA, Mr Cathal
Kelease OI JNUo Goulding (49), was remanded

on hall until September 3 in
Dublin yesterday on two charges

memDerS SOUgnt of inciting people to commit0 crimes. GouJding. of St Endea's
The National Union of Drive, Rathfarnham, Di*lin,

Students has asked the Home was charged under the Explosive
Secretary either to charge or Substances Act. the Firearms
release its members who are Act, and the Offences Against
interned in Northern Ireland, the Persons Act.

The union said it had PAYMENTS of Supplemen-
expressed concern over the tary Benefits and pensions in
arrests of two students of the Belfast area were being
Queen’s University. Belfast, held up. it was announced yes-
and also of Mr Oliver Cosgrove, terday, because of an explosion
president of St Joseph’s College at the Social Security Offices in
of Education students' union Frederick Street, on Saturday
"and an active member of in which a security officer was
Peoples Democracy.” injured.

t

I':'*'."
™

- *10
BY OUR OWN REPORTER

; ’ ‘ Goronuneiit; yesterday ment ' of .the Environment,
its -faith m a sunple-mhe^ lamfehed the campaign in New-

and which jt hopes ,wiJl sajd the North-east had been
ourage motorists';., to * wear chosen -because At was- an easily— 'r ®®at belts.

.

."*
•

. . definable geographical area.

i'nUprsitr
Department oif th&Envi- . “There -is nothing sinister

- ment has devised a puMir about the. choice of tins region
”

campaign ahput;the use of he said. “ We want to be able
l ECTLHESSt belts which yesterday to assess the results as quicldy

trt ri RFB KC®" a six-week . test run In' as’ possible and by using the
North-cast. : ‘ Ttte -campaign North-east as a test area we can

.if ^udes posters. televisioH, and Jget the I results in under six
."‘..f.r.s^spkper' advertisements,: and-- months:”:

•• f** cost £80,000.- If successful ; Be- said- that if the. publicity

. ;
be extended to the .rest campaign was extended through-

. V ’ ^ t r= he country. \ • : nut Britain it would cost oniy

The rubble-slrewn street in Belfast where a three-storey building was blasted
by a gelignite bomb

Liverpool priests MPs on

ban RC paper ?
ai
Ig?1

.

to Dublin
BY OUR CORRESPONDENT

: f , children^as- well is adults ..
' But he added a warning that

’ __ ..finking” ..Md ^-'^cking” the Government would consider
;. . - crvY time,th^ get into the car. making the use of seat belts

--r Eldon Grifdths, ’ Joint compulsory if persuasion did not
: - f^er-Secretary at the Depart- work.

Unoerjit}'

Any agreement to finance a
i scheme for aH four yards would
be a considerable shift from
previous Government policy.

Last weekend Sir John Eden,
Minister. for Industry,
repeatedly made it dear that
the Government (fid not con-
sider the four yards as a group
to be a viable commercial pro-
position.

The shop stewards claimed 8
“ 100 per. cent success ” for the
work-in which started at the
UCS yards yesterday morning
in defiance of redundancy dis-
missals made by the liquidator
at the end of last week.

Mr John Davies, Secretary
for Trade and Industry, is

expected to meet TUC leaders
on Friday to discuss their plan
for a Clydeside Development
Authority as a means of saving
UCS.

Two Roman Catholic churches
have banned the sale of their

archdiocesan newspaper because
of its treatment of the Northern
Ireland situation.

Ihe “ Catholic Pictorial,”

which claims 135,000 readers in

the Liverpool archdiocese, has

been banned by the parish
priests at St Michael’s Church,
West Derby, and Holy Cfoss
Church in the city centre. Both
have refused to allow copies of
the paper to go on sale in their
churches.

On the front page of this
week's edition the ’’ Pictorial

”

carries a photograph of two
young Irish children sent as
refugees from Belfast to Liver-
pool and comments : “ So why
did two children stand shiver-
ing in a Liverpool dawn,
hounded from their homes by
Catholics ? Because neither the
Stormont Government nor the
Irish Republican Army has the
slightest regard for human
suffering.”

The article, written by the
paper’s editor, Mr Norman Cres-
well, continues : “ Each has
furthered its own ambitions
behind a cynical use of religion.

Each has used hate as a weapon—the Government to maintain
an iniquitous status quo, the
IRA to grab power. Murder and
hooliganism in the name of
Christ is an insult to Christ.

The parish priest of Holy
Cross, the Rev. Patrick Mee,
whose home is in Belfast, said
yesterday: “I stopped selling
the paper because its remarks
were both crude and unin-
formed. The job Df our church
is not to get involved in politics
and the paper should have
stayed clear of a matter that
does not concern it”

Withdrawn
The assistant priest at St

Michael's, Father Kevin
O’Connor, said :

“ The parish
priest and I decided quite inde-
pendently that the paper should
be withdrawn. 1 do not wish
to discuss the matter further,
but our action was a result of
the • comments on Northern
Ireland.”

Mr Cresswell. who launched
the paper with Cardinal Heenan
10 years ago, said :

'* It is quite
wrong that the political opinions
of one man can suppress the
sale of a newspaper.”

BY OUR OWN REPORTER

Mr John Hume. MP, and Mr
Ivan Cooper, MP, were
remanded on bail until Septem-
ber 6 when they appeared in
Londonderry Magistrates' Court
yesterday. They were charged
under the Special Powers Act
with failing to obey a command
of Her Majesty’s Forces during
a demonstration last Wednes-
day.

Mr William Gallagher and Mr
Michael Canavan, members of
the Derry Central Citizens’
Council, were also remanded
until September 6 on the same
charge. Mr Hugh Logue, an
executive member of the
Northern Ireland Civil Rights
Association, was remanded until

the same date on a charge of
riotous behaviour.

A small crowd outside the
court applauded the two Social
Democratic and Labour Party
MPs when they entered and left

the building, but there was no
trouble. The courthouse was
heavily guarded by police and
troops.

Mr Hume and Mr Cooper left

for Dublin, where they were
having talks with the Prime
Minister, Mr Lynch.
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AOELPH?__ i&fft 76111. Eire. 7.30.

Mai?. Thur. ai 3 0. Sate at 4.0
THE MUSICAL OP A LIFETIME

SHOW BOAT
THEATRES

ROYALTY /AOS 8003). Hob.. TV.. Tit..
Fr. 8-0. W. Si. 6.15. 9.0 Adults only
SECOND FANTASTIC YEAR

with ihp Immortal Sonos of
KERN & HAMMERSTEIN
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r836 (yWdj
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Maxim Gr>rkv'» enemies
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MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM
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T.»:
Harold Pinter 1

* old TIMES cFri.
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B. 7, 8j: EtheiTBP’s THE MAN OF
MODE tSepi. 13. 14. 131.

JEANNETTA COCHRANE. 242 7040.
NATIONAL YOUTH THEATRE
In peter Tenon's now play

GOOD LADS AT HEART
Evening* 7.30 Mai. Wad. 2.30. Under

214; 250-300.

OH! CALCUTTA
1 AMAZING A AMUSING."—ft. Exp.

•THE NUDITY IS STUNNING."—DT.
'BREATHTAKINGLY. BEAl^TFU^.. ,, ST

KING'S HEAD. Islington- 01-28£19Id.
Chris WllXliu-on I WAS HOUR'S
M

a

lO^—a serial saUrc. Evgs.
Dinner optional <.30. Musi, end Sat-

ST MARTIN'S IBM 1443i. Evgv 8.0.
Sat. 5. 8.30 I Wed. 2.45 red. prices •.

MARIUS CORING. JOHN FRASER
SLEUTH

•V . *.

Wtw&m
Now In it* Second Thrilling Year.
‘Best for inn."-Evg. News.

]K&-f .

m-MWM
AMBASSADORS <01-836 11711. Ev*. 8

Sat. BAR Mate. Tu«s. 2.45
AGATHA CHRISTIE'S

LYRIC THEATRE «37 3686
ROBERT MORLEY

Mary MILLER and JJ* HOLDEN

THE MOUSETRAP
NINETEENTH BREATHTAKING YEAR

HOW THE OTHER HALF LOVES
Alan Ayckbourn's Smash Hll Comedy
ON HOLIDAYS ft RETURNING MON.

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE Rosebery
Aw. 1 837 1672 > unlll Sept. 4

THE BLACK THEATRE
OF PRAGUE

i£Wwr :
BY OUR GORREaPONBS^

A^ ! injured climber

ix escaped frdm ' a rescue
helicopter which crashed into

Wm&Rs§&- *he sea spoke in-hospital ve*
iS** terday of his . disastrous tw&.

hour, climbing holiday.

. Inr that tunehefeU
90ft

-1 . _V .

- down a cliff on .Lundy, th.
' island in the Bristol-Channel

hain; 3>tissex,
4 crashed into -the -sea on boar

5

ijjs nuuiunio **>

SEPT. o FOR THEIR SECOND YEAR I

8.0. 5*1. 5.10. 8.-30 Mate. Wed. 3.0.
Bov Office open dally imm 10 a.m.

Eva. T.JO. Sals. S A 8.15. Two
proga; Diluvium and Festival.

APOLLO |45t 2665 •. Evenings 8.0
Frl. ft Sat. 3.JO ft 8.30." If «v *fn a better play mi* year

we'll be lueky. Obs.
FORGET-ME-NOT LANE

by PETER NICHOLS

MAY FAIR iu39 5036). Evgs. 8.10
Saturdays 6. 15 and 8.45

GEORGE COLE In Hie HE5T COMEDY
OF THE YEAR.—E. Standard Award

SAVOY 1 856 88881 . 8.0. Sal. S.O. 8.0.
j, Wed. 2.30. 3rd YR. Jeremy HAWK.
» Muriel PAVLOW In W. D. HOME'S
n Greatest ever Comedy Succc-i*.

THE SECRETARY BIRD

THE PHILANTHROPIST

CAMBRIDGE THEATRE 1 336 60361.
Evening s 7.0. Sat. 7.15 tno mat.i
Faith Brook. John Woodvine

ian mckellen as

HAMLET

i

by Christopher Hampton. BEST PLAY
I OF THE YEAR—Play* ft Players Award

SHAFTESBURY THEATRE <836 66961.

HAIR
This is the Ford-powered raft in which three men are hoping to reach France. Yesterdaythe^hagj^^Mn1

off Eastbourne before setting off on the 50-mile journey. Designed by Mr M^tm.^wis

The Hamlet I've been wailing to
we. '—Dalty Mall. - Certainly not
lo b* missed. —Fin. Timrs.

MERMAID <243 7656*. ROM 248 285 5.

Evgs 8.15. Mai. Thur. ft Sat. 3.0.
MICHAEL REDGRAVE In

THE OLD BOYS by WlllUm TREVOR

Evs. B. Frl.. Sal. 5.50 ft 8.40.
Magnificent. irresistible. '—Pple.
A tew pood seal* available.
Friday first house ai 5.50.

COMEDY 1930 25781 . Ev». 8.15. Sat.
6.0. B.40 lived. 2.50/. i Red. prices
23b to Elj. Charles TTnqwell. Gay
Singleton. Richard Coleman in
6th GREAT YEAR Terence Frlsby's

There's a Girl in My Soup
LONGEST RUNNING COMEDY

HIT OF ALL TIME.

CRITERION «9)<1 32161. Air condi-
tioned. Evs. 8. Sat. 5.15 ft B.50.

NEW THEATRE. 836 3878.

THE NATIONAL THEATRE
Evgs. 7.30. Mats. Thur. A Sal. 3
Unlll TUp*. no si: AMPHITRYON 38
" Chrtelophor Plummer—an actor or
massive presence. ” ** Cera Id 1no
McEwan—the zenith or her career.
Sept. 2 to 14 : TYCER.
OLD VIC. 928 TA16. Tonight at
7. Tomorrow ft Frl. 7.30. Thur.
ft Sal. at 2.15 ft 7.30 The Octaoon
Theatre Bolton In THE FATHER.
Sept. 6 lo 11 Theatre Royal York
(n hll musical THE LAST SWEET
DAYS OF ISAAC.

!
SHAW THEATRE Easton Rd. 588 1394

Fully air conditioned. NATIONAL
TOUTU THEATRE In DEKKER'S

shafts to two big paddles - .. .. --...v KfiinMlf fram'a'strirtcfier fh..°

:
:—~ : ' T • -

• •
1 -

' -bbund him hand and foot, fc

I I — i ' Frank. Channings, aged 25, K

THE SHOEMAKER'S HOLIDAY
Opens Tomorrow. Mat. Sal. 2.50.
2 wcols only. Coder ms 2Sp-50p-

STRAND (856 26601. 8.0. Sal. 5.45
ft 8.30. i Thur* 3 0 Reduced Price*/.

Michael CRAtvroRD. Linda THQRSON.
Tony VALENTINE ft Evelyn LAVE
NO SEX PLEASE—WE’RE BRITISH
“ HYSTERICALLY FUNNY. 11—S. Tint.

ALAN BATES in BUTLEY
by Simon Grav. Dir.: Harold Pinter.
BRILLIANT PLAY— ONE OF THE
DELIGHTS OF THE YEAR

.

1

1

E. Stan.

OPEN SPACE. 380 4970. Member*
THE PEOPLE SHOW MO. 39

Eves 8.0 tael. Sun. lev. Men.)

THEATRE UPSTAIRS 730 2554 Toes.
Fri. 10.50. Sat. 11. Sun. 9 < No ports
Mon. i Pip Simmon's DO IT.

Cut to

the

quick

Village built on

mine site is opened

in' North Devon' rafiman
BamstapJe, with cuts 1

and
bruises.

Mr Charmings; a physicist,

and his wife Patricia saged 25
a schoolteacher, of Mon^jelfe,
Spa Road* Cheltenham^Swn
on Lundy, in the Bristol' Cfc
neL with a party of experj

DRURY LANE. <856 81C/8>
Evs. 7.50. Mate. Wed. ft Sal. 2.50
"A SUMPTUOU5 MUSICAL.” D. Tol.

THE GREAT WALTZ
A MUSICAL ROMANCE

on the llto of JOHANN STRAUSS." HUGELY ENJOYABLE.” S. Trai.

I
PALACE i 457 6R341 Bnll ^FAR.

Evgs. 8.0. Frl.. Sal. 5.50 attd 8.30

DANNY LA RUE
AT THE PALACE
with ROY HUDD

VAUDEVILLE ( 836 99*81 . Eve. 8.
Mai. Tups. 2.45. Sal. 5 ft 8.
MOIRA LISTER. TONY BRITTON

LANA MORRIS. TERENCE ALEXANDER
and CICELY COURTNEIDGE

In MOVE OVER MRS MARKHAM
"SO FUNNY IS THIS THAT IT

HURTS."—Pch. •• Wildly Funny."—5k

BY OUR OWN REPORTER

JUS NATIONAL Youth Pro-
i>y Mr PeteTWaikerT the Minis- through traffic.

~
” phone. -

"hSdopteT1 from ni
^to^SSLVVeSs^YeJe^ ffjr iheEnvironmentHalf SEWERAGE : A rural council MOTORWAY : The Greater Chlfmor! tried mtaSiSW^raSSfS the lan

?
had

,

been used for m Hampshire is installing an London Council is notifying reach near ^ vatej

JfpJS;
8 P open-cast raining .. ear}y £arD\og system » which householders how they wia be eAge Sergeant Geoff Parti

_ .. . The village, called
_

Tirithy- -.i» -,,itnm»ti<*allv warn five affected bj the proposed West wac thpn lowprpd with n haJ

XI.I11IV Ull/v XU \/K\/XL\/\A I enced rock climbers. “
vy

f

were Just starting our %
cHmb on the west cliff whn

•

,

1
•

. , , I lost ray grijp,” he said.

The first part of a village built who had suffered, from open- there has been a blodcage mtu have been - climbing for K
on former industrial land at cast mining would'see the value manhole covers rat. Information years in Britain and th

Brierley Hill, Dudley, Worces- of Withymoor. The jviUage has about a be sent French and Italian Alps,
tershire, was opened yesterday a cul-de-sac design which stops to the employees' homes by tele-

1 fhjs was .ray first falL

The helicopter, from RAj

DUCHESS (836 82a-3 j. Evenings B.so
Frl. ft Ell. 6.15. 8. .30

11
11 '5 (rue H Is."— Sun THE

DIRTIEST SHOW IN TOWN
“MAKES 'OH! CALCUTTA." SEEM
LIKE ' LITTLE WOMEN' AND IT'S
FUNNIER THAN BOTH."—N.Y.7

PALLADIUM *457 737.3 >. Nlly 6.15.
B 45 Sat. 2.40. “To Son Such Fun.”
TOMMY COOPER. CLIVE DUMN,
ANITA HARRIS.' RUSS CONWAY.
Children J price at door Sat. 3.40
It ‘b a £75.000 show & looks It—SM.
Doc. 21 CINDERELLA Book now.

VICTORIA PALACE. >834 1317

.

Nlgtiilv 6. IS and 8.45.
£100.000 Spectacular Production ot

THE SLACK AND WHITE
MINSTREL SHOW

apathy.

It claims 1,000 members moor, is being built by Page
rouncil emplDyees if the pump- Cross route from Holland Park JS Sd iotw stretSer

but when its founder. Mr Johnson Construction Ltd. and SStatS'breSS dowf feS Avenue to the Thames at ch»SS was &
SJES*J22.“JL2S- will take 12 years to complete. Chelsea Basin. Tho twaraile upSecli^lac??MAGIC OP THE MINSTRELS

DUKE OF YORK'S (836 M22J.
Evenings 0.15. Sal. 3.A5. R.4-5.
Mat. Ttiur. 2.45 i Reduced prices

i

WILFRID HYDE WHITE In
William Douglas Home's

PHOENIX 856 861H. Mon.. Thurs. 8.

Frt.. Sat. 5.15 (3Spiol40o( ft 8 30
Alh YEAn SMASH HIT MUSICAL

CANTERBURY TALES
"RACIEST. BAWDIEST. MOST GOOD-
HEARTED and GOOD HUMOURED
SHOW IN LONDON."—Sun. Times

WHITEHALL <730 6692, 77651. London
Theatre ot Adult Entcrtalnmnm.
Mon.. Tu*>s.. Thure.. Frl. R.30. Wed.
6.15 and 84?. Sat. 7 30 and 10.0

Controversial Sr-v ComH|

mer Tank Regiment sergeant, it will cover 230 acres. few that seweragT could^Teak road is a conUnuation of the th^ heHcontw-Med to organise a march to Mr Walker said that many the rim T«l one of the spur to Westway, and will cost ^ ^ .

Hyde Park this month, only places in Britain had suffered Vt fichine waters in the coim- £60 millions.
“We were m the air

two people expressed interest from the scars of the Industrial ^ ® „ »h-nrf rnmnratlnn is
&bout four minutes when

“They wax indignant about Revolution. His department was vy‘ OIL . Southend Corporation is suddenly dropped down
pornography but when it pleased with this sort of develop- The warning system was to oppose plans for a new ou water was gushing all iPYJAMA TOPS

•• More WMMlIt arousing than Oh «

Calcutta :
"—ShoT. Tel. 2nd Great Yr.

. about four minutes when
OIL : Southend Corporation is suddenly dropped down a

THE JOCKEY CLUB STAKES
" An iv-ninn ot goroeou; foaling."
Ends Sept. 13 alter one year's run

GARRICK iE-T-6 46011. Mon lo Th 8.0.
Friday ft Saturdays at 6.30 ft 8.30.
Paul Daneman \>n' funnv." 5 In,
in HILARIOUS SEXY COMEDY

PICCADILLY 1 45? 4506>. £vg» at T.4S
Mils. V»ds. and Snte. at 2 30

JUDY PARF1TT. MARGARET TYZACK
V1YAT ! VIYAT REGINA !

by Robert Bolt with MARK DIGNAM

WYNDHAM'S *8363028.. Evg*. 7.45.
Sat. 5.0 and 8.16 Thurs. 2.4-5.

. . CORIN' ClARAN
0fl REDGRAVE MADDEN

ABELARD and HELOISE

DON'T 5TART WITHOUT ME

|;K&i " Rnnaid Millar's very fine
play."—Sun Times. '• A vivid

mind -Mretchtag e-perinncc."—Dly. Tel.

GLOBE 1 437 1592.. Evenings 7.40.

ALAN BADEL as KEAN

I
QUEEN'S. 734 1166. Opens Tuos.

Aug. 31. 7.30. Warren Mitchell In

A Comedy by Jean-Paal Sartre.
Hilarious Comedy, acting sensation. Sk.

JUMP
An Hilarious New Comedy

Provs Tut ft NUy 8.0 lUI Aug. 30.

YOUNG VIC <By Old Vlcl- 928 7*il»v
Evcnlnns 8.0. Sri. S ft 8.15
• Sat. Aug . 2S. R.1S enlri. Alhol
Fugard's boesman s lena. Mats.

conics to doing anything thev ment for two reasons. “ It worked out by Mr William retinery on tne souin oao*. ui me, he- said. I saw

are bone flipping lazy.” said improves the whole quality of Smith, the council’s engineer the Thames estuary because ot crew helping my wife out

Mr Daniels. the environment in the location, and surveyor, after the.pump at the fear of pollution. It an escape hatch so I strugg

He said he had asked the and provides more homes.” the' station broke down and announced yesterday The pro- like raadf releasing my hai

National Viewers and Lis- The Mavor of Dudley, Dr Kate sewage flowed out of manholes, posed plant to be built near 'and then breaking free of i

toners Association to sponsor - Rogers, said the scheme was like Because of the station’s remote CWte, Kent, ^guld tochrfe a stretcher It must have fc

a joint demonstration but “ a Phoenix rising out of the location no one knows if the jetty, refinery, oU storage tanks. a Houdinl special in about

** Mrs Mary Whitehouse ashes. She hoped that people pumps have broken down or If and road and rail terminals. seconds flat

replied that her members :—"" —
•

~
. . . Ihe helicopter ditched

were churchgoers and did not _ — . .

' ^ - miles off Baggy Point after

agree with doins anythin? i » I v II J ’
I UrvrkVM/YTi engine failed. The five win

Dallv until Sat. 2 30. Children's Play
MUDDLETOWN .All seals 40pi.

HAyMARKET » P.5D P832i. Evgs. S.O.
Mats Yt'd. 2 30. Sals. 5.0 ft 8.15
ALEC GUINNESS. JEREMY BRETT

ROUND House. 267 2564. 8 p.m. Fri.
and Sat. 6 and 8.45. LfaU. Aug. 3H
only

A Voyage Round My Father
by JOHN MORTIMER

ANDY WARHOL’S PORK

TALK OF THE TOWN. |7»l 5001 i.

Fullv Air Conditioned. From 8.15
Dining ft Dancing AI 9 30 Rustic
TONIGHT'S THE NIGHT. 11 p.m.

** Highly comic.”—E. Sid.
be seen.”—Guard.

LOVELACE WATKINS

HER MAJESTY'S .930 6606 «. 7.30.
Mate. Wgd ft Sat. 2.30. red Prices)

BARRY MARTIN In

FIDDLER ON THE ROOF
also starring Stella Moray. Slh year.

OYAL COURT l730 1745i.
t .M . ai m|_ wf,.n *.!•_

EvenInn* 8.0. Saturday 5.0 ft 8.30. Us® prefix Ul «nry wnen rare

Ralph Ihchardson. jin BENNETT _l oafsitie London
In JOHN OSBORNE'S new play Pboning non ouTSioe Lonuon

WEST OF SUEZ

. CINEMAS^ H ' EXHIBITIONS || ART ,EXHIBITIONS

were churchgoers and did not
agree with doing anything
Uke demonstrating on Sun-
days." ^

Mr Daniels, now an East
London businessman, began
his movement with a demon-
stration against sex films on
Thames Television. He has
also lectured at Hornsey
College nf Art and con-
tested Kingsmead ward of
Hackney borough as a Con-
servative candidate tinder the
slogan. “ V" 1 ** Labour f-r
crumpet," Labour won the
scat. .

Girl saw
parents

drowned
on trip

claimed

Seamen
seek aid

on safety

A girl told an inquest at BY OUR CORRESPONDENT
Chichester yesterday how she a vicar who led a church trip

BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

The heiicbpter ditched

miles off Baggy Point after

engine failed. The five pea)

on board were picked up fn

a dinghy by a reserve bj

copter from the air base.

Mr Charmings added: ‘

has put a complete damper
what would have been q

10-day climbing holiday, 3

1 shall b'e out with the raj

again as soon as I can."

The helicopter, a WW
wind Mark 10. is lying]

fathoms down. A
attempt is to be made

The National Union . of Sea- Royal Navy:

ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL
Son ol Lurntare Revival. Evening* oveept
Sun- & Mon. at 9.0 p.m. Bos office 90
New Bong SI.. W 1. Td. 01-477 'rJ-ST.

ACNEW GALLERY. 43 Old Bond SI.,

W.1 . .*29 -MT*. I XHiRITIONS OF
OLD MASTER PAINTINGS UNDER
£1.000. t'n'II September 10. Mcn.-
Frl. 9. 30-5 30 .

He said yesterday : “To he and drowned after a boating
a moralist is to he looked on v, w:.
as a crank these days. The

watched her parents swept away of young schoolboys to Scot- men wants y,e xuc to support

'wibon'S r’d&nZSTbeat « can,pdsn to improve^
accident. Deborah Wilson, a„ed

ings Qn expedition, it was in the English Channel The
British people arc becoming £9- saw her father swept off the disclosed yesterday. It was on union is alarmed at the increas-

>. CONCERTS

DAVID GRAHAM. RBA. RP. Mall Art
Gattorlns. Th* Mall. S-W.1. Mnr-Frl.
10-5. Sate 10-1 iClBMrt 2«lh (a 30ih
liw.J unlll 4ih Sppl. Frcr.

... Kv "r"' —- _ • , . ,
,. , . “ -V - — UIIAVU WIW1W1.U -“V -

indoctrinated with permissive- family s capstted dinghy as she the same trip that Mr David nUmber of collisions and
ness. The* M longer tare and her mother held on. Then priBWd. aged a. one of the

HENRY WOOD PROMS. Royal Albert
Hall. 7.30. BBC Symphony Orch.
and Chorus. Colin Davis. Andr#
Tchalkowsky. Stravinsky : MASS (or
mixed chorus and wind Instruments.
Bach : Goldberg Variations. Mozart

:

Requiem .Mass. K.626.

GIMPEL FILS. 50 South Holton Streat.
W.1. 01-49X 2488. Sculpture and
Paintings.

ucss. urej mi imigrr caru : , . ,r _ j^iiinsriu, a^cu vuv ui me
about the morals of their *he watched us the same thing leaders, went missing for nine deaths of merchant seamen,

children. I’ve speni £500 on happened to her mother.. days before being rescued on A motion from the union for

this movement, and I can’t Miss Wilson was rescued by Sunday. this years TOC meeting at

HAYWARD GALLERY (Art* Council).
BRIDGET RILEY re*ro:nccttvo nxhl-
kin... rnu'iv mcr-lTnn- urni-kbillon, and ERWIN PISGATnR: vfDrh
In ihe ihcatre 1920-66. TUI Son'. 5.
Mon.. Wrd. . Fn . Sal.. 10-6. Tu«x .

Thun.. 10-8. Sun 12-6. Adm. ->0p.
TUM.. Thur*.. 6-8 10p i Admits to
both exhibitions.

this movement, and I can’t Miss Wilson was rescued by Sunday. mis years Tuc meeting at

carry on doing all the work a lifeboat after her fianc$, Mr Today the vicar the Rev. Blackpool declares that inter-

myself." Stuart Power, had swam more victor Cowell, will meet the national action is the only effec-

than a mile to the shore to Archbishop of York to discuss j
iv^ means of diminishing the

n* J raise alarm ' "some worries” about the trip,
dangers. •

Fll rfi SfrarftrS Mr Geoffrey Wilson, aged 50, Mr Cowell took a party of eight The NUS 'expresses
_
its

plea by| :

Tl IT .1 •SST-.V . .

CIRCUS
WEMBLEY Empire Pool. Last 2 weeks.

MOSCOW STATE CIRCUS
Evo» 7.45. Wrd. 3 ft 7.45. Sal.
2. 5. 8. Bank Holiday i Mon. next!
2. 5. R. Children 1 bricn all per-
formances 902 1234 or pay doors.

marjorie parr gallery, a«s
King's Road. Cholsoa, SW3.
CHELSEA IN THE 191 h CENTURY
Also MODERN PAINTINGS AND
SCULPTURE. npcn all day Saturday.

At 2.25. 7.25. Lalo Sat. 11.30. Bkblo

LEICESTER SO. THEATRE I43JI SOOT t

.

SUNDAY. BLOODY '*1;.
Glenda Jackwtt. Peter Finch. Murefte

MARLBOROUGH FINE ART
!%«-•*• PnrraliM al ;

•r ALBEMARLE STREET W.1.
MASTERS OF THE ORTH CENTURY

Including Important WIN bv
BACON. DUBI.’FFET. GOTTLIEB.
11ECXEL. MAORITE. MAILLOL.

PICASSO. STtLI .. cte.
Dally lO-S 19 Sal- 10-12 5R

until furth'-i notice

Bird scarers

theory after

woman dies

£A.
m ,

Mr Geoffrey Wilson, aged 50, Mr Cowell took a party of eight The NUS ^expresses its v__mi mptuitiitw

'

yi?-'-''
'” " -

and his wife Beryl, aged 49, boys, mostly aged between 10 favour of the Chamiel char- Y~?VJ ^ :

of Westcrgate, were drowned and 12, from St Mark’s Boys’ ter,” which calls on the British, vmhoist, who is aga..’;; ,• . ..

during a night fishing expedi- Adventure CJub, York, on a 10- French, Belgium and Nether- ^ m ^dmnin^nrs-

tion off Bognoc Regis earlier ria> camping and walking holi- lands governments to imple- -•
this month. Verdicts of accl- day in the Cairngorms. ment safety proposals collec- saia yeraruay^inat roe. g-

dental death were recorded. The party returned to York
,

Under the scheme, the concertha^^w
The tragedy happened the at the end of last week. Channel would be "Euro- S

first time the dinghy was used Yesterday one of the school-
. himself

' ’

f te:-c '
-

nrsi time me uui^ny iL-ateruay one ut uic buioi/i* r*" . •=. L- klmo»ir anA nlhor
after it had been fitted with a boys. James Mercer, aged 10, better supervision of the ship- • h!rase£ and other

nlva-nnri nlhin Vvhirh I nr Pallnf T-na Vnrlr "iq1tt.DH I Binff laneS. I
WnllCrS. IMM WW F
temperatures, he said,.!

. , . . . home-made plywood cabin which oF Pottery Lane, York, claimed Pin8 lanes. J'aH k '' -
,

A 'A'oman aged 62 might
it top-heavy. Miss Wilson he was beaten during the trip. A compulsory two-way ship- ^ i=u.»‘

T
.have died because her horse was

S{J j (j capsized as her father James, who had bruising on his ping flow would be introduced rfS,®*’" tz^s ’

K
r
l£
htc^e

?
by red and silver and Mr power were standing body and was under treatment and the pilotage area extended.

.

™ 200 °°
.bird d istractors. Mr Michael u , t0 pUn up the anchor. from a doctor, said: “I was The employment of pilots on

, J leaves me, - ..
Emarmol, the Southampton hit several times with a plank tankers, chemical carriers, and Imagine other artists, .y. " :

'

coroner, said yesterday when of wood.” ships carrying hazardous car- clammy," said Mr 1 c:.-.

tafricatif on Mrs Doroth^Eadc* TflYITTIftll A senior P°,ice oir,cer at Roes would be made mandatory. JSSSrtllM
01 ’

ofR^aie Sc“ PclwsiieW
X aAUIUUl y0rk said: "Wo have inter- The NUS also wants an inter- :

‘‘From the êvidence I have viewed certain persons who national priority system of Menuhin was ^
heard ffe deceased^^struck he? removal to. be estab- ft

a .?'«* ^SSSBaV'S*:- :•*

head on a low branch and it is

possible, we do not know, her ““ ^ „ r‘

horse might have been frigh- "Statements taken from Fowl nPcf r“*l5k il '"’i"

teried by these bird scarers Mr Daniel Goldstein, a London these persons will go to the £ UWI peat th
n-vTiMiiiigw*^ tk,!

which the wind caught. taxi driver who saw a man run police in Scotland where these In My, £

;

from a bank vesterday tried to incidents are alleged to have Four cases of fowl pest in council decided to v..-
;,.. ; -

U__. _ follow him but lost him in heavy taken place; It will then be up East Sussex, the first since last designs for heatS^j^
;a

' -
. rHow ft scramble traffic A/cw minutes later, S to the police there to deride winter have affected over ventilating systenttTS^L^r;. y.};_

Mr Goldstein toured the area whether, there are to be any 20,000 birds. hall. .... VC ..~Y‘
rirtar diorl in his cab. a man hailed him. prosecutions.”

;

—
;

—”—

:

:r

llucl UACU The man asked for the Scr- Mr David Blunt, lay chaplain Tf * .

An internal inn il rnntnrrvnln peiltini'. Mr Goldstein tOOk WlB to the ArchblShOp Of York, Dr WYTTAfV I—I UltTAlt
there and then told the police. Donald Coggan. Mid last night gV fl r| U ll I,H I

'

S* rfS f S' B»rllcr. a raid no the ffettonsl ZL™ ^ TT 4XIUUL.A
wTjgni. ageu nr renn. w t^-

'

f Rank ciouip bishop is to see Mr Cowell in . i-!
• "• ••

Wolverhampton died after an Wtj_tinmster Bank Sloane
re£.ard t0 ^ recent «-« It - *•-

accident caused bv a mechanical ofluare. naa oeen rouea oy a wou i,i »,» a ori\*ate interview. -.Hfizu 1 .:x

•».» diSDute avem&&^

l
MARLBOROUGH GRAPHICS LTD..

17 '18 Old Bond St.. W.1. PFRMV
KENT E\'HI3IT|riV nr nRinift'ftL
GRAPHIC AMD MULTIPLES Dally

I 10-S.30. Sate -~0
from a doctor, said: “I was The employment of pilots on " leaves me,

hit several times with a plank tankers, chemical carriers, and imagine other ait

of wood.” ships carrying hazardous car- clammy,
^

said M
A senior police officer at goes would be made mandatory. »jai

York said: "We have inter- The NUS also wants an inter- " „
is hlgn.

viewed certain persons who national priority system of Mr Menuhin was

OMELL GALLERIES. Vre of
19th and 2f>ih Omiry paigiinni at
realistic prices. 22 Bary Sirtoi. a
Jair.-s'i. SV/1.

Hi-ad. Coni, prens. 2.30. 5.15. 8 O.

3dn? 3 30. 1.25. S.5. Lata SHOWSiin. 3.30. 5.25. S.5. Lata Stow
Sat. 11.15.

MERMAID THEATRE. *c* ^Wjh'

j

Children'^ Internal lonfl! Flint Festival

Today 20.30 ft C.o 25p.

ODEON. Haymaricgi 1 ^5° “T3S 3,7T1J

j

THE MUSIC LOVERS tXi. Richard

LIBRARY THEATRE 236 7406
Sopi. 23-Ocl. 9; Samuel Beckett s
WATTING FOR GODOT
Rooking now open. A>k at either
Box Office tor full brochure.

W. H. PATTERSON. 19 Albomarta SI.,

W.1. A27 1910. THE FAMILY KriEK-
KriEV AND THEIR COVTCMPDfi.
ARIES umil 3rd Sopiemher. D.’ilv
9.50-6.0. Sate. 10-12 30

Chamberlain. Glenda Jackson. Sep-

progs. Bookable 2.0. 5.1o. B.-3.
gun. 4.30. 8.0. Lata show Sac.

11.45.
ODEON. Lalceltei' Souare 1930 61111.
VANISHING POINT -AAV Cent.
Props. 2.0. 3 .411. 6.0. 8.20. Sun.
3 40. 6 O. 8.20. Lato vhow Frl. ft

Sat. 11.16.
ODEON. Marble Arch

!

Steve McQueen lo LE MANS an.
Col. 70mm. Sep. progs 2.45. 8.15.
Bookable.

ODEON. St Martln-e Lane 836 0691 >

.

THE ANDROMEDA STRAIN lAA».
Coni, props. 2.15. 5.0. 7.45. Sun.
4.50. 7 25. Laie show Sat. 11 IS
ANDROMEDA at 2.45. S.oO, 8.15.
Sun. 5.0. 8.0.

PALACE. MANCHESTER 0» 1-236 ill 64.
.30 Aug Kk. 7-30 Sat. 5 p.m.. 8 p.m.
CAT IN THE BAG With BILL MAY-
NARD. DOREEN KEOGH ALAN
ROTHWELL. WALLACE CAMPBELL.
GILLY MclVER 23p. SOP »5p ft 75g.
Tues 14 Scni 3 wte. Musical wnrio
promloro. HOWARD KEEL. DAN-
IELLE DARHIEUX in AMBASSADOR
Com 18 Dec. FREDDY PARROT-
FACE i DAVIES. ANITA HARRIS In
ALADDIN.

Taximan

detective

:: SNirf,'

Imagine other artists, £1^ ?*'«r
clammy, n said Mr z
•* Ventilation, ,1s not goaft'^S i; ",

. ;
.

krevrellll^ 7n LIaY. -j .a Tail - •

Mancheseer

UNIVERSITY „ THEATRE
Box Office Tol 373 5695 « 10.15 10 6.0>

Opens August 30 tor Tour tvgeks.
TOM COURTENAY InCHARLEY’S AUNT

Nlqhlly at T.50.
Mais. Weds, and Sals, al 2.50.

ABC, Ardwlck 275 1141
Stevon McQflrM LE MANS lUj

3.15. 3 53. 8.40. L S 7.50 p.m.

ABC. Ooamgate. R52 32oZ.
CLINT EASTWOOD

KELLY'S HEROES *Ai. DJV 3.30. 7,30.

HALE «L!crns»d Bar.. 728 2218
THB AR 1STOCATS ll’l

6.30. 8.49 >L. 7. SO,. Sal. 5.30 ft B.

PARAMOUNT. Lower Regent Si. 1639
6494i. All McGravf. Ryan O'Neal.
LOVE STORY |AA>. Pros*. 8.10-
4 .20. 6.30. 8.40. Lato SfiDW Frt. ft

S4I. 11.30 p.m. 9uns. 4.20. 6.30.
8.40.

PARIS-PU LLMAN Sth Kan .3735898;
Paul Scafleid In KING LEAR »A>
Pgs 6.0. 8.30.

OCTAGON THEATRE. Bolton 20661.
Tuesday. Aug. 31. tor three weeks.
THE FATHER, by Slrlndberg.

Dlrec: Irom ihe OU Vm. Tncatre.
London.

Evening* at 7.30 p.m.

MANCHESTER FILM THEATRE. Oxford
street. L37 04--7. Evg. 7 13. Charlie
Chaplin In THE CIRCUS tt'i and

were on this trip including the wreck removal to be estab- a Press conference
persons in charge, apart from lished. he and former '
Mr Driffield. directors called fft

’* Statements taken from ITnwl naef KJ
e
SS*

tiS i“d rWCfl

these persons will go to the I? UWI DCSl the old halL
I • _ _ V. M. A % al * lffu.

Four cases of fowl pest in

humidify is high. e.; :

Sir Menuhin was 1

at a press conferencej^t 1
..

he and former fSst-"
c

.

directors called
~-

redecoratlon and researa.^ !'
lf

the old han. Tfce's- -/

In May, .’BdfiiliiinjO.'i?1

council decided to ord®.^ ;
deslens for hgailnXtl: -

i.rupiin in the circus nnc
THE ADVENTURES OF CERARO
f Ai. CHILDREN'S T1LM THEATRE

Tickets -30p. 45p. 60p from Framg*.
42 Oxford Street. Manchester.

nl 3 Or EGGHEAD'S ROBOT iL'i and
ON THE RUN iLi. lOp 20p iC.r.T.j

Swan Hunter p
dispute over

* -CjiC.

PLAZA. Lowar Ragout St. 1 9-30 8144 1 .

DIARY OF A MAD HOUSEWIFE IX

l

Richard Beniamin. Frank teinqella.
Carrie ShodgrOM. Progs. 2.45. 4.45.
6.50. 9.0. Lata show Sat. 11.30 p.m.

PRINCE CHARLES. IaIb.Sb.43T 81S!-
Ned Sherrin s |*,W Com*dY GIRL/
STROKE/ BOY > X i - Conilnunu.1 peril.
Mon. 10 Sal. 1.0. 2.30. 4.45. 6.5j.
9.10.

HITT. Lata. So. qint Eiuawpojl
KELLY'S HEROES «A». Pni!is- 2£-
5.0. 3.0. Lata Frt.. Sal. 11.15 p.m.

STUDIO ONE. Oxf. Cte. iMTSSCIOl.
BLUE WATER, WHITE DEATH .U l.

Progs. 12.50. S.15. 5.45. 8.1&.

VENUS 1485 9656'. Off Kentish Town
SW . MW 7. THE WANDERER (A)
4.90. 6.50. 8.55. No Deri. sun.

WARNER NENDEZVOU9. Lale*. Sq.
439 0791. THE DEVILS iX«.
SEPARATE PERFOR11ANCES. Wkdys
1.50. 3.50. 6.H7. R.40. Lai®
Frt. ft Sat. 11 p.m. Sun. 3-30. 5.aL
8.30. NO ONE WILL BE ADMITTED

Chichester

CHICHESTER. Td. 02*3 86533.
Tonight ft Aug. 27. 28 at 7.0 Aug.
26 at 2.0 CAESAR AND CLEOPATRA
Aug. =5. S6 nl 7.0. AUff. 28 at 2.0

REUNION IN VIENNA

BEX WILMSLOW 22266
Richard Harris. Alee Gumn«9ft

CROMWELL fUl
8 p.m. i flu. I0.40i ft Mon.. Wed.. Th..

Sa:. S..zn.

niisius a-tn.': utrvtcs iiictv.ilmt- n war saivgmau wop uist^u _ r „{ IV.
had broken, causing the rear with attempted robbery last alleged beating of one of the

wheel to lock. night and wUl appear at Marl- ^during ^ holiday w
Verdict : accidental death. borough Street Court today.

5c
,°ri%« r.M i„

By ROSALIND MORRIS-

Leeds

LEEDS PLAYHOUSE 10032 1 42111.
One Wee* Only Aug. 31 lo Sopt

DONALD SWANN
n muMeal aulehlngranhy
BETWEEN THE BARS

F.vonincn 7 3n. Sal. S.O and 8.0.
OPENS WED., SEPTEMBER 8.
Thelma filibv. Ba rhara N"w as
NoOf coward's FALLEN ANceLS

STUDIO 1. Oxford Road. TX. 236 3«3T
RETAINED FOR SECOND

GREAT WEEK 1

He’s the iota survivor or Custer's
la&l siarn

UTTLE BIG MAN lAAi (Tech. I

Dustin Hoffman Faye Dunaway
I.S.S. 4 W». 7.4S. L.C.r*. 7 26.

More power to

local authorities

Liverpool

LIVERPOOL PLAYHOUSE O’.l -709 8363
DIAMOND JUBILEE SEASON

AFTER THE FILM STARTS. Normal
prices. ET IOp seats bookable.

WARNER WEST END. LalC_._ Sir 439
0791. SUMMER OF '42 lX>. PrnflS.

2.0. 4.10. 6.20. 8.40. Sat. 11 D.m.

Commence > Soptember 8
BAREFOOT IN THE PARK

Famous Comcilv by Nell Simon
Box Office open dally. 10 a.m. -6 p.m.
Season tickrts. five plays tor the price

of tour, now on ulo.

STUDIO 2. Oxford Road. Tel Z36 247.7
Sho'a a Girl i*< Love with Love . . .

She'» .

THB NYMPHO (Xi <COl.)
2 IS. 3 4I>. B .50

He and She . . She and She . ,

She He irct She T !

THB EROTIC THREE iXI iCal.)
4.0. 7.1«.

BY OUR OWN REPORTER

Scotland." The Swan Hunter Group basic rate
Mr Driffield arrived home in yesterday resolved the last in a makers darned - Rio

York last night and spoke of a scries of major pay disputes tiooal payjlifferential 1

“code of discipline’’ which Mr which have threatened the —

'

Cowell had laid down for the future of its Tyncsfde - ship-
boys on the trip. Mr Driffield, yards this year, when' a meetc'
said :

“ Mr Cowell had drawn up mg of boilermakers from . its
a procedure by which if you five shipbuilding yards decided their overtime -bfcr
broke the code of discipline yon to accept a management pay calculated on the twerii
were put on a charge and hit offer. £27 anrt fM Himu& .l

SSnriS^S
11

worsp
ba
thP niirtiSf

hojlermckers negotiated will also be improved.

«

SP PUmSb-

fflr
PayS”en

&S
thS

rad
ft .h-

Mr Driffield said that typical threatened to strike in
U
^er Sdbreaches of the code would be February, but after 630 fitters iS^totiter Srdffi-being untidy or not carrying out had been given a pay rise In

inbs like cluonmc nans orooerlv. Miv unioiis. parucuiariy^itt

$****-? •?

- .'.a'
1

.

M&vX "" - .-

Local authorities in England tor" allocations made by the jobs like cleaning pans properly. May the boilermakers claimed
^ mtinn'tw

irf Wale? are facing riven DnE and the Welsh Office. Direct ffe Said the charge bat was a i«, to « uuiuu, me.and Wales
greater dis>

Nottingham

NOTTINGHAM PLAYHOUSE T«l. 45671
Evonlngs 7.30. Sanirdar S.O ft 8.0.

TATTON LUXURY CINEMAS CATLEYMAJOR
THE RAILWAY CHILOREN !LM
Evnpi 7.SO p.m. ffcsl. 8.551

MaUnce Wrt„ But. 2.15.
M NOR

6llt and Anal writ
PERCY iX)

gTMitags S pm. Sal. 6 and 8.30.

lies are being given DoE and the Welsh Office. Direct Ke said the charge bat was a an extra £2 a week on their Jw
discretion on how to grants will be made for derelict plank of wood about 2ft. long, basic rate to. restore their lost ha^ MBvimislv sa

COLISEUM SMlor'a Walls OPERA
Tonight at 6.30

LOHENGRIN
Tomorrow ft Fri- at 7.SO

THE MARRIAGE OF FIGARO
7Iiur. at t so

THE BARBER OF 5EY1LLE

Sat. at 7.30

KISS ME, KATE
Box OfSce Tol.: 836 3i61.

Tonight. Sai. imai. ft evg. fast porfs.
A CLOSE SHAVE

Thn nme Foydnau fares.
Frivoloaslv rnun-Uc."—D. Telegraph.
WCd,, Titurs.. Frl.—last 3 peria.

Soohoclei' ANTIGONE.
TUM.. Aug. 31—tor 1 weak only
ANDREW CRT.MCKSHANK In
THE DOUGLAS CAUSE

The new pity by William Douglas Home

THEATRE ROYAL 334 ojei>

THE ITALIAN JOB ILM. 4.35 . 8.40.
ROBBERY tVi. 2.30. 6.30.

Late Show Saturday. 10.45 p.m.

spend their money. In the land reclamation, the adminis-
currcnt financial year this dis- trafion of justice, wholesale
cretion already applies to the horticultural markets, coast pro-

purchase of land for oduca- tection works, and certain pro-

tional purposes and for new fcssional fees and salaries,

principal roads. A White Paper, which gave

The Department of the details of this yesterday.

Father accused

of murder

meir lost fca! ptevfous& safd V
differentiaL

o members should iartt;®
Just over 2 000 of the 3.800 as the boilermakers^’

boilermakers from the group’s basic rate remains
five shipbuilding yards on the. the flttere^ould'n#W

attended the meeting, ciafm . restoration «
£lOo

awenueu ine meeting, -«aim . restoration -fR
whidi lasted 90 nUnutes. at a. differential, he argued-*
spom groundin Hebbtrat.

; A .

llr Dan McGarvey, president :Hunter . _said _yesten)*J^ u vl U^l
ft.

the Soiterraakers’ Society. are-eladthatcomnioh^^ vvj
Stockport

DAVENPORT. Tatephana 485 3001
Final wool: OLIVER >L'i TOrnm.

Oldham
Dally 2.IS and 7.S0

Pullman and Clrrte Spate fmofcawa.
ro keep within the allocations of which would mean improved

The deadlock:

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 928 3191

LONDON FE5TIVAL BALLET
Eras. 7.30. Mat. Sats. n }
Until Sat. then Sop:. 6 tp 11

the sleeping beauty
Aug. 30 to Sew. 4 : Boau Danuba.
cImIIo, TlelttrtS : Mp W W.i5-

OLDHAM COLISEUM. 824 2829
Tn«i. lo Frl. 7.30. Bat. 4 nnd 7.30,

Wind in Iha IreiFm Trea
by Hay Gallon and Alan Simpson.

Stoke on Trent
VICTORIA TH5ATRE (07821 63962
Adaptation nf 4rnn|i] Rrnnoil's novgl

THF OLD WIVES TALE
«*•**= ^.Jo NMV PAfiTa-

FORSYTHE BROS. Ept. 1857

WISH TO BUY
GRAND A UPRIGHT PIANOS

By
BECHSTErN. STEINWAY. *«?

BLUTHNFH
126 DSANSGATE. MANCHESTER 3.

Tclaphano 061-33J 3281.

At tne same time certain menl circular ik t!. ircUh attend court since ne was asKeo tor the guaranteed borius after- a'"strikewC24y«A T A •

other types of expenditure will office Circular 13S/71, Stationery charged with the first murder on to he includedIn the basic tales' ^r, ^-1 L>:
be transferred to the ‘key sec- Office. 7ip.j June 29. ‘because the fitters jmS^havTa wSkly >;LJune 29. because the fitters now have

iM

i 'ip- i.
4;5.rv Pt-

sj.Vr:
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Prison

with

all mod
cons
A new wing with some of the

j

|

most modern amenities for pri-- Legislation to curb harassment of tenants is being
|

soners* comfort has been added
: sought by Westminster City Council. The proposed legis-

TVaifc

isS\
pHSsg!

SP 1

Mr r

By JOHN WINDSOR i
_ _ „ _

Mr Anthony Grant, Parlia-

mentarv Under - Secretary re-

__ sponsib'le for tourism in the

(flip I itoreJ°
U
bniSdinf rnsr

1

!130m i
lation'vvouid'lnclude'a register of janiordsr AUerman

|
tfree

ggg?Xv • and has room lor 81. It is con-: Arthur Barrett, leader of the council, said yesterday that i if more schools and universities
1

nected to the main eighteenth- > investigation of dozens of complaints in the Pimlico area in the London area could be

century block by a first-floor I __especially against one landlord—had shown that some !
?P?.n.

ed up during the simmer

™rSw will reduce over- i

'

were manipulating the law to their own

crowding. “This week we have advantage.

got 49 single cells being used i They had been presenting tenants with long and I

by three men apiece” said the
- - - ...... ....

dSSJ

!

holidays to provide sleeping ac-

commodation for young overseas

visitors. He said reports of
accommodation shortages and

sleep

*
i ourig pwpJe vfroiifr British industry ready to leave London yesterday for 01 zenhausen, Saarland, Germany,

-peanm, here th^wili B»eet tJieIr coiintexparts for discussions on Britain and the Common Market. They are going
. . / j'f ,; through the TMCA. youth exchange scheme

j*‘veiy frightening” schedules of dilapidation which
j JJu|h

U
®in parks were exagger-

;

encouraged fears that leases
1

would be terminated unless

ss,* f
hr,!

•

Mr c&SW 1 84-year-old woman who
alone, in a corporation

the hvhrn^ ^galow . in •- Newlaathes
•• \v

‘

‘ nue, Morton; Carlisle,, was
.Vo-ir

*' a >ped in her foldawar bed -for

- j^hours before, her daughter
-, 3

'

!5
.'"li.“% ,9d the next lunchtime,

r.o/' v woman, rMrs ,Uly Miller,

wx v-.V’rr
‘ the .bed -tipped upwards

an she g61 to “ I had- only a

i u.- nVr' hole . through. the bed-
to ;brea!g|; and see

for
.

_ said.
•h? .leiici^ors were expected,

n Bs^frral. days.
er~ 73 ssiseiTi spokeanari for Carlisle cor-~~ A '-.r-j »6Tpyatlon^ said

-

: .“"We employ
s : r.;?7 hy i ^time visitors to go round

:rcrc tfe:a week, but it is impossible
v- r-rInra-. jrovide supervision for . 24

t -.* pa : lor^5 a day.” •

v.o-jld i?

Judge cannot [Lab men
step up

“These days prison isn’t just »:oiild fie""terminated* unless I
and landlords of residential

a deterrent- By having modem
I

_ , , lh , „
1 ing tenants’ applications to • Landlords should be deemed
asfiffn their leasee to others 10 have consented to a tenant s

?
S
A 1° application for licence to assign

NEWS IN BRIEF
some landlords had been able fp

f“*° ^ter a reasonable
to buy back leases at deflated period of time.

engineer
The' Court of Appeal is to

decide the future of 39
engineers employed by C. A.
Parsons and Company Limited,
the Newcastle engineering com-

to become involved In any
future strike action which may
be required of them.
Mr Hill had issued a writ

against the company based on
ny, who are threatened with, wrongful dismissal and had

dismissal because of their sought his order against them
refusal to join. a trade union. pending the trial of the action.

In a High Court test case “It is beyond doubt tbat the
yesterday. Mr Justice Bright- company’s letter of July 30, if

man decided that Parsons .will acted upon by them, will be a
be committing a wrongful act wrongful dismissal of Mr Hill,’'

against Mr' John William Hill, said the judge,
aged 63, if it goes ahead with The judge said that Mr Hill’s
its threat to dismiss him on complaint in law was not the
August 3i: . company required him to join a
But the vacation judge trade union he did not want to

derided he had no power to join, but that his employer
grant Mr Hill, a £3.000-a-year sought to impose that require-
contracts engineer, of Benwell ruent upon him unilaterally and
Hill Road, Newcastle, the order without terminating his existing
he sought stopping the com- contract of employment with
pany from ending his .employ- notice of proper length,
ment. “To my mind there is no
“If 1 had the power to grant doubt whatever that the com-

the order I should have done pany will be committing a
so," said the judge. “But I feel wrongful act against Mr Hill if

constrained by the law from it terminates his employment
doing so.” on August 31 as it threatens to

. He accepted an undertaking do,” said the judge. “This
by Parsons that the company court, however, in my judge-

wendd not implement the notice ment; has no power to restrain

terminating . Mr’ Hill's employ- that wrong.”

ment until his appeal against

facilities and right decor we
think the atmosphere is better

j
prices. $ Where a tenant was locked

for trying to coax people hack
; Aid. Barrett said that the prob- out, the onus should be on the

on the straight and narrow." he j lem was a national one : the receiver of rent to show that
iaid. council was urging the Associa- he was not criminally Liable Tor

_ „ ,
tion of Municipal Corporations harassment.

Death rail
; put case f0r legislation to

j
Esther Bafkin. aged 80. died, the Government.

'

when she fell from the window since there was no

ated.

“The biggest problem is to

make known to young visitors

what accommodation facilities

already exist,” he said. More
tban 15 million young people
visit Britain each year.

Unfilled vacancies*
Mr Grant claimed that the

London Tourist Board accom-
modation bureau “always seems
to have 1.000 unfilled vacancies

fight

ductiou of Avenger -cars at
try was halted yesterday
about 3,000 Chrysler

oyees made idle by thecon-
ng ban on overtime by tool-

The production ‘lines

not " be . wxjdng . today

out 10,000 toolroom men in

-cptrj. are taking the action

V
'TINPI -to test over the -derisionof

viiOinW- Bfty engineering . employers*
iiz ;n EomKiation to end the SOyear-
(ifth to*-?* Coventry.:';toolroom rate

.,jid >wwwnenL-..' .

:v
.

.

* •

fiiain trouble involves a
Hall. “JJane making an engine fcom-

flRich aWiNit which, has broken .down,
himjrif ** .ing the simply- of engines
'urnwrt !»* causing, the '.lay-off <of

WBiwraBB* *ibly men.. ; . .
->— ;• .

* r. .
-

^ rv-i»n-
‘ re

!fc
was :

:

being '-repaited v !ii

al workinghours yesterday
- it lei”4 \e toolmakers, apd a con^

spokesman said it should
’Vl«mv " ^ ^sible to recall . SB - those.

' vrSa*1^® for tomorrow. .-

' \ ... j
restarted, yerterday'-M

R”
' ^pmiW

1Triumph .
parr , plant at

r 'p«^pool .
after_an hncfflclal

i' 3 j it& that halted, the -factory
h*’

sad
cjjfceariy a week. ' T^ie Speke

the judge’s ruling is heard.

Mr Jack Hames, counsel for

Mr Hill, said it was a test, case
which, would also affect the
position of 38; other engineers

undernotice. '
:

V.Mt; Hill .undertook tb .the

Court tb prosecute Ms appeal
“with, due diligence” and the
coimiany . was given - liberty to
apply to he disewrged from Its

undertaking if - the view, was
taken that the appeal was not

being prosecuted; quickly
enough- -

' In a reserved judgment, the

Judge described Mr Hill as the

victim, of a djspute between his

employers and trade unions. He
had ’ served with the company
for about 33 years and was due
to retire in two years, when he
would become entitled to- a
pensaon." A . few years ago the

company recommended that

employees should join a union
of their choice. •

: Mr Hjli - -.and * certain-

colleagues
.
joined. . the - United

Kingdom Association of Profes-

sorial Engineers, sponsored by
Vtbe .Engineers' Guilt Of the
company’s

. .

20O> ‘ professional

engineers, 120 belonged to that

muon.
m May, M70f

the cmnpany
reached an agreement with the
Draughtsmen’s and Allied Tech?

din^^jfljsin of the .plant^returned.
ill production, ;while a

the vifl rj-d return began' ’ in- the

In -^Ejriiend. body raction, where
rpunril workers'were Tad off.

1

The
‘'

rtfle was over a pay dispute,
- ring painters. : .

-

hall. strike by 300 ^eiogiheers.

tens to shut ’down all

- Lueas component . Jac*
L in Birmingham: ... The

ftfD any'yesterday closed -its

1 1 liv* iator factory In Marshall*’ Road, Birmingham where
workers were laid off-

-Wjreds-roore were ffint home
/\\f the Mera .Green elec?
1 1 T *s plant The

.

other fan-v
, employing more than
i, will -be hit- this week
strike goes 6zl

MO**1*
k-n MOB{US . .chkihehre hro. demanding
'V ‘ i^fholfday -^4

-
.! ,. ;.r

wiij
' V*?r

.
^‘:

d Esanouth, aged 62, of
4‘V

teign, Exeter; weHihowh
;v .'ffj^camng driver before the

-,r
0

settled and unsettled^ ‘-eft settled

,v.iv-^r^'of fIdim He died last

i-:
,

he .yaer.

which membership ' of -DATA
was to . become compulsory
within a year. :

‘

; Last May the company wrote
to. Mr HlR;'givitfg him one
month’s, notice of a- change in

bis-
;

couditioiis of employment
under which it

L

was' td be a

condition -that he became < a

member of DATA.
r
. The- company conceded that it

had" ho right to alter' Mr Hill's

contact Unilaterally. It could

have given him proper 1 notice

dismisring.Jum and offering to

jUeagage'ihhn. oh new terms to

include a 'condition that he join

DATA said the Judge.
The company also conceded

that one -mohfih’i. notice of

dismissal .would' not have been-

sufficient for tiiat purpose.
Mr Hill did not' join-'DATA

and1
: on July 30 the . company-

.wrote- saying
.
Ms - employment

-Would be terminated bn August
32 unless be did .join.

“ L am told that 38 of Mr
Hiirs colleagues are in the
same position said the Judge.

They ^declined to join DATA
because, ’

.as
.

professional engi-

neers, they thought it contrary

to a: professional code of ethics

•:"V

'
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1
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soccer

Eight die

in two

crashes

of her second-floor flat in I positive action under the present
Bethnal Green, London. 1

law, the council was mounting
_ . _ j

a leaflet campaign to inform
Rare taste

! tenants of their rights.
A boy of 14 who stoic com-- The leaflets would be avati-

i mumon wine from three able at libraries and welfare
•
churches sind brsnoy frooi 3

, tres but would be distri*
The Association of Scientific houtc wa.s sent to a detention

1

hUrpd from door to door if the
and Managerial Staffs is to step; centre for three months at a nectj He said there was
up its fight to get a new deal

' juvenile court in Launceston,
j need for ]e„a i reform on four

for laboratory technicians in Cornwall, yesterday. I counts
the National Health Service. •

. counts

.

A 48-bour stoppage is i

Quick response
I tb The ceiling of £400 rateable

planned, all Saturday after-
; The appeal fund for the

j

value in Greater London for the

noon. Sunday, and Bank Holi- ! widow of DeL Con. Jan Coward protection of properties under

day working will stop, and work
J
of Reading reached £11.082 yes- i

the 19GS Rent Act should be

terday—

a

month after his death raised, perhaps to £a00.

in hospital after a shooting (§ Powers to obtain information
incident in Kings Road, Reading, I under the 1988 Act about the
on June 27. (ownership of unfurnished let-

tings should be extended to fur

.Meanwhile, „AJJ,
j

its
niL

s'7:.m0st or them under
scope for out litigation so long as people!- 1

f
mghL

take the right advice." One of He had made a tour of four

the chief difficulties had been accommodation centres. At Ton-

in tracing owners. !
bridge Boys Club. Euston. he

Mr Roy Chamberlain, deputy! M
city solicitor, said : “ With

! anSh? In cSbiwS a
houses over 100 years old.

jSPvateiv fSn “viRa^ ‘Supplied
dilapidation schedules tare!gS*S,*“ accon^oitfon at
contained a long list of defects; en n&M
and aUeged defects.” The land- j .. . mrt „A n„
lord was trying to get a “ Rolls-

! ^ f
£f.

™?re Alt®
Royce” job where it was not* to be made of .chools was

legally necessary to go to such
a high standard.

echoed bv Mr David Danniels, a
warden of a voluntarily-run

... _ . , accommodation centre at St
Aid. Bairett said that vague

| Catherine Laboure School

on post-mortem specimens and
medico-legal work will be
banned. Sanctions already
operating will be tightened.
The union wants a minimum

of £1,040 a year for a techni-
cian with Ordinary National
Certificate and £1,360 as a start-

ing rate for fully-qualified

State-registered technicians
with Higher National Certifi-

cate.

Food theft charge nislied lettings and other proper-
Two men who were alleged ties, for purposes of criminal

to have stolen bread and milk proceedings, including harass-

to take back to the hippie com- ! ment, illegal eviction, or charg-
rmine in Clerkenwell, London,
were yesterday remanded in
custody until August 31.

ing illegal premium. Local
authorities should nave power
to keep a register of owners

directions had been given, such
as that windows should be put
in working order. Landlords
should have specified exactly
which window panes and win-
dow catches needed attention.
Mr Chamberlain emphasised

that tenants were not required
to restore premises to exactly
the same condition as when
built. They needed only to keep
them wind and watertight and
in a reasonable condition.

at

the edge of the city.

Fire charges
Ronald Overgage (28). of

"Welting, Kent, was sent for trial

to the Central Criminal Court
at Bexley yesterday charged
with maliciously setting fire to
a Woolworths store and a super-
market

Five members of a family
died when their car-was in colli'

sion with a bus on the Edin-
burgh-Dumfries road. They
were Mr William Banham, aged
48, hairdresser, of Vulcan’s
Lane, Workington, who was on
a family outing with his

,

wife
Mildred, aged 41, their daughter
Cannal, aged nine, and Sons
Christopher, aged 15, and
Philip, aged 19.

Two of the victims were killed

instantly and three died in
hospital later. The driver of the
bus and three pasengers were
stigbtly injured.

In the South a couple and
their granddaughter died when
their car went through, the cen-
tral reservation and was in
collision with a coach on the
A303 at Beacon Hill between
Amesbury.and Andover.

The car was being driven
towards Amesbury by Mr Roy
Stockman Chanter, aged 54, of
Peverell, Plymouth, who was

Ms wife VIkilled, with Ms /lolet, aged

later. Her brother. Nicholas
David, aged 12, is still in Salis-

bury Infirmary.

Two. of the coach party were
detained in hospital.

Two priests

fined for

shoplifting

."iVV

Sf s:-
ff^^Qtbali^ippflrters were Aston VUla gme on Satudv

K Leices- was sentenced at WalsaU to
.o£ £825 at Leices-

months’ detention. Noel
c"-

l ‘

<.7>V <nferday,?or offences arts- xeboe, 0f . Park Lane, Aston,
scenes at .Saturdays Birmingham,pleaded guilty to

ll.;z
i

;,
^uetween' Leicester City

\rt
- ^Jby County. .Four were
-'j maximum of £100 each

who

iicing threatening words and

t , behaviour. Inspector F. V.
y:<" '

* ^ '. ^le maximum;Of-1100 each p0niey said Kehoe was in a
,'jr f

:

.l j eateaiE^ beimviour. - group of youths- who were

others were'fined £30 or chasing another group.

three others : were a police sergeant watching

m Yestmfe’r. hospital through binoculars at Chelsea
w

r- Vr
* Vsw' MrTrevor^Noan, aged. footi)5l ground on Saturday saw

v S ^t«ijo-ws»V threatening beha1

*

; before : fined £30.
•

Two Roman
:
Catholic priests

on holiday from the Irish Repub-
lic were fined for shoplifting
at Clacton yesterday.

Henry Hugh Sinnott (43). of
School House,' Wexford, Co Wex-
ford, arid Tobias Aldan Kinsella

(40), -of St Kevin’s, Co Wicklow,
admitted stealing from a Clacton
store and. from a shop at But-
lin’s holiday camp, where they
were staying.

Sinnott took a pair of mauve
underpants and Kinsella a pair
of pyjamas from the store with-
out making any- attempt to pay,
said- Mr . Jeremy Nightingale,
prosecuting. Two suitcases in
Kihsetta’s Chalet contained a

s amount of property, in-
cluding books, magazines, and
pictures, which he admitted
taking from the camp shop.

*

1

Slnnock, too, had a number of
items which he said he had
taken: from the camp shop. An
the stolen' property had. been
recovered.-

Mr .John Dal^y, .for the
priests, said that neither could
give any explanation. They were
very ashamed.' The chairman Of
the magistrates. Mrs Loma Gil-

lespie, told them ; “ It is obvious
you have already- suffered a
great deal, but because of your
profession you 'have an added
responsibility for honesty.”

Sinnott was fined £25 and
Kloseilaj who 'asked for two
other offences to be considered,
was fined £30, . ..

. p
i

wouldyoudo
withan

unexpectedcheque?

In 1970* eleven hundred -million chat with any ofthe

cheques were drawn by bank account people behind the counter at your nearest

NatWest branch. There are more than

3,500 branches scattered around England and
Wales,so there’s bound tobe onenotfarfrom yon.

You’ll find outhow easy it is to open a bank
account and turn cheques into realmoney.
Howyon can openone withapound ortwo

Sayyour boss decides to give you apay and lave a cheque book ofyour own.

cheque, instead ofcash? Or an insurance Then as soon as everything’s arranged--*

company comes across with compensation it doesn’t take long—go and put the down-

for themilk float that ran into your payment on that Aston Martin,

privet hedge? That’swhenyouneed Assuming, ofcourse, that you get a

NatWest. Come along and have a good price for the motor-bike.

holders in this country.

Whichmeans theremust be quite a few bank

account holders.Italso means there’s a

reasonable chance ofone ortwooftheir cheques

coiningyourway in 1971. So what are you going

to do with these strange bits ofpaper?

A National WestminsterBank
Simply ther*> to help

l

)
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TCHAIKOWSKYMARKTWO
The hands are Andre Tchaikowskyr

s. So is the

absolute concentration. Tonight he performs in

the Goldberg Variations at the Albert Hall Prom.

Gerald Larner reports

I CAJUE
' ACROSS Andre Tehaikowsfcy

in the street, humming to himself, his
head bobbing in time not with his feet
but with the imagined music, his
fingers drumming on the imagined key*
board. So I asked him what he was
playing. “ Oh, I'm writing a piano
concerto. One movement is not finished

. yet" -When it is ready he will play it.
' of course, but he would Tather no! give
the first performance : “ I would get so
nervous.”
' He gets very nervous, anyway, about
playing in public. “ Sometimes I wish I

couicf drop dead before a concert." But
he would . never give it up. If composi*
tion is, as he says, ” what makes me
tick," playing the piano is what makes
him tock. Even if he could earn a
living as a full-time composer, he
would still play the piano : " I couldn't
live without it."’ Not that he does make
money out of writing music. “I have
not made a penny out of it. and I don't

;

think I ever will.
’

•
!

Who plays it? I asked. "Practically
|

nobody,” he said. But Gervase de Peyer
!

has played his Clarinet Sonata (pub- (

lished by Weinberger), the Lindsay i

"Quartet will perform his String
!

Quartet, and Margaret Cable his cycle i

of Shakespeare sonnets. He has also
written a violin concerto and Novell os
are about to publish some piano pieces
called “ Inventions.’ 1

Most young soloists could not find
time for composition eren if they had
the inclination. " Writing is a pretty
obsessive occupation. I don't do it

when I am on tour. It is so demand-
ing." So, in order to tick, he takes a
few months off every year, usually
June and July. A couple of years ago it

was three winter months in raid-season,
which is professionally unheard of. In
order to make sure that he is locking
properly, he also takes time off to visit

“an old lady in the Lake District.”
Stephanie Hess, who apparently has a
" fantastic ear.” She listens to his play-
ing and. without concerning herself
with interpretation, picks holes in his
technique. "She treats rue as if I was
six. She’s very’ bad for my self-confi-

dence."

Obviously. Andre Tchaikowsky is no
ordinary career pianist. His reputation
of being " difficult

*’
still lingers on.

This is only partly to do with his
musical principles — that he won't
play works he is not “ crazy about,"
like the Grieg. Tchaikowsky. and Rach-
maninov concertos, which are " corny."
He has his doubts even about the
*’ Emperor " and Bartok's Third,

though Bartok has been one of the
major influences on his own music.
Bartok’s Second is " just too diffi-

cult. ... My anus would drop off.”

But he plays the Schumann and Beet-
hoven's Third and Fourth, which are.

his favourites outside Mozart. " Mozart
conies first every time. Most people
would agree that humanity and perfec-
tion are mutually exclusive, but the
exception is Mozart."

Nor is his reputation for being
difficult due to the occasional awkward
encounter with conductors. “ I don’t
get on with grand old people.” he
admits, and prefers to work with young
ones. “ Old conductors arc much

bossier and less flexible,” particularly
some senior German ones who appar-
ently like to maintain a military disci-

pline and expect him to salute and say
“ Jawohl ” rather than discuss the
interpretation. His fingers drummed on
the keyboard again and the baldish
head bobbed in time.

The difficult reputation has more to

do with his background — his boyhood
in the Warsaw ghetto during the war.
and the first years of his professional
career in America, where he was
presented as a ** sort of Anne Frank of
the keyboard." This, naturally, he
hated, particularly where the mother-
ing American hostesses were con-

cerned. “ Won’t you call me
Mummy ? ” one of them asked. He

.

replied, “You are the right age, but
you are not well - preserved enough.
Shall I call you Raineses ?

”

It was particularly trying for a self-

confessed loner In a country where
"you have to go to two parties for
every concert you give.” “I lost my
head. I got on the wrong side of every-
one.” He tells with feeling the story of

one party to be given by an influential
family in St Louis. “ I don't care if you
miss- the concert” his American agent
told him, but you mustn’t miss the
party.” So he was picked up after the
concert and taken to a long and baring
party, where he was very careful tn

behave himself — only to be asked
next day why he hadn't been to that
very important party. He had gone to

the wrong one.

Eventually, before he came to settle

in this country, “ everyone was sick to

the teeth with me. They thought I

played the piano rather well but they
found me insufferable” But he finds

that it is only a “ false situation
*

which brings out the worst in him.
Even in England, which he regards as

a "supremely civilised country, the
first in which a central-European
refugee like me could feel really safe."
he had a difficult time at first He had
so little work between 1960 and 1962
(having got on the wrong side of his

agent) that he had to borrow money
from his teacher, Stefan Askenase.

Now, however, he seems quite happy.
Certainly, I found him very polite and
unusually modest with a cheerful
sense of humour. The more he feels at

home, the better the sense of humour
works. New Zealand, for example, be
regards as “Arcadia, so innocent, so
unspoilt no snobs, no rat race.” And it

was in New Zealand on a recent tour
with Christopher Seaman that for an
encore Tchaikowsky conducted the
orchestra and Seaman played the
piano. The orchestra was as surprised
as the audience : “ For heaven’s sake.’'

Tchaikowsky told the orchestra, “ don’t
pay any attention to me !"

Another place where he is happy,
and popular as a teacher, is the sum-
mer school at Dartington. “ Where else

can you play to an audience two-thirds

of which you are sexually attracted

to ?
*'

I said 1 didn't know. He said that
once when he could not be at Darting-
ton he sent a costcard saying simply.

“ I lore you. Will you marry me?”
They pinned it to the notice board. He
was there again this summer.

The man with the movie hug
Derek Malcolm Interviews William Everson, who has 4,000 old feature films at home, many

o£ them the only surviving copies

Loretta Young and Gene Raymond in "Zoo in Budapest” ftopi; Clan Bow
in “ Call Her Savage and William Everson

WILLIAM EVERSON is a bit of a nut
At least, he says, that is how some
people regard him. Perhaps it has
something to do with the fact that
he has the prints of some 4,000 old
movies stacked in his New York home
and visitors tend to fail over them.
Asked whether it wasn’t expensive to
acquire such a stock, now considered
priceless, he merely remarks :

" I don’t
drink, smoke, or drive a car. And
I make a living.” Actually, we are
all in his debt, since a great many
of the films he owns, having been
saved from destruction, are now being
shown all over the world.

A batch of them, from the old
William Fox Studio, are at present
at the National Film Theatre where
Everson gave a John Player "Aspects
of Cinema ’’ lecture on “ Saving the
Movies ” last week. Everson has, in
fact, been saving the movies for some
fifteen years now and makes a living
as one of the world's foremost
authorities on the silent variety, as a
lecturer, teacher, and writer. Bom in
Yeovil, he has come a long way since
bluffing his way through the publicity
manager's job at Renown Pictures,
London, during the latter part of the
war.

He went to America in 1950 and
spent five years with Allied Artists
before the old movie bug really got
hold of him. Eventually he ran a
little movie house which specialised
in silent films. There he met his wife,
whose parents were extremely worried
about a girl who not only spent half
her life at the movies but silent ones
at that. He doesn't say what they felt

when the couple got married. “We
both had this bug,” be recalls, “so
we couldn’t really infect each other.
" At first, you know, ray interest in

such things was considered rather
pathetic. People used to be sorry for
me. It was then very unfashionable to
want to see, let alone acquire, the sort
of movies I was interested in. The big
companies I approached often didn't
even know what they had got. There
was total apathy. Paramount would
throw away a whole movie if they
found one "of the reels damaged and
practically every company used to store
their work somewhere well out of
town. This was because the tax
authorities charged on negatives in
relation to the cost of the original
production. It’s a crazy idea, but they
still do it. Naturally the companies
spirit everything away as fast as they
can.

" Then there’s this ridiculous busi-
ness of (he fire department regulations,
which are very strict on nitrate film.

They think it’s dangerous and go out
of their way to destroy it whenever
they can. It doesn't matter whether
the film's a masterpiece or not. They
think it's going to explode in their
faces or something. The whole thing's
absurd and it means that one is con-
stantly fighting incredible odds. Of
course it’s better now. because old

movies have become fashionable.
Nobody's sorry for me now. They
realise what I am trying to do. Ameri-
can television is stuffed full of old

movies late at night and in New York
there are almost too many outlets for

them. You can see them until you're

blue in the face. But a lot of the
damage has already been done.

"Where’s Griffith's ‘That Royle
Girl,’ for instance ? Or James Cruze’s
1 Hollywood,’ or Stroheim's * The Devil's
Passkey.' ? Fabulous movies, lost for
ever. And those old serials they want
to show now—they can only get bold
of the bad ones. ‘The Green Archer,'
the one everyone talks about, is gone.
But I must tell you about IIurnaus
‘ City Girl,’ another lost masterpiece.

" I was looking for that one for
ages. The company concerned helped
me but advised that they couldn't
find iL Anyway, they said, they had
brought out a cut and dubbed version
years earlier which probably wouldn't
interest me. So then they let me have
a look myself and I noticed that they
bad on their shelves a 1937 ‘ B ’ movie
called ‘ City Girl,' which was a com-
pletely different thing. You know
what was inside that tin ? You're
right. Murnau’s original version,
untouched. And everybody had been
looking for it for years.

’’ You never do know what you might

find or where you might find it, even
now. I picked up Frank Capra's ‘ That
Certain Thing ' (192S) for 45 dollars
some time ago. I was doubtful about
paying the money too. Then later I
realised that it was the only surviving
print of a movie which showed ail
the beginnings of Capra's art. Tremen-
dous value, in fact.

“ Which do T value most in my collec-
tion ? Oh, don’t ask me that Well,
let’s -see. There’s Maraoulian's first
film * Applause.’ It’s the only print
around and it was made in 1829. Just
like * Citizen Kane ’ in the way it

makes use of sound. Then there's
Anthony Asquith’s * Underground,’
made in 1928. That's fascinating
because it shows the almost total Ger-
man dominance of British film styles
of the day. They weren’t aping
Hollywood then. I've also got the 1914
version of * The Count of Monte Cristo.'
It's a pretty terrible movie, bot it’s
got .lames O'Neill, the father of Eugene,
in the cast and it's the only record of
the man we have.

" Another of ray prizes is King

Vidor’s * The Crowd,* a real classic of
the late twenties. It tells of the joys
and tragedies of a simple couple trying
to rise above the rat race in a big city.

They don't make it in the end because
they have no special talent, but they
aren't defeated by life. The film is

silent and that's what is great about
it Basically the couple are unimport-
ant even uninteresting, people and, had
they been made to speak, what they
would have said would have been un-
inspired and trite. The audience is

asked to feel with them rather than
think with them. This provides the
film's built-in emotion."
Everson could clearly go on and on

about old movies, which he loves like

sons and daughters. Even the bad ones.
“There's always something to value
about them, something for my students
to look at.’* They have, he says, made
him intolerant of the ineptitude of
most new films. “ A lot of the directors
just don't know what they are doing.
They haven’t learnt the grammar. And
you can’t break rules before knowing
what those rules are. The trouble is

that everyone's trying to go further
than the last man, trying desperately
to do something that’s never heen done
before. It’s crazy. Of course there
must be innovators. There always
have been. But we have to have enter-
tainment too, and that can really only
be achieved by someone who knows
what, he is doing, who knows about
cinematic commas and full stops.”

There is little doubt that his great
love is silent films. “ They shouldn't be
thought of • as a mere predecessor of
sound,” he insists. “ Basically the silents
and the talkies are as widely separated
as the arts of painting and photography.
The silents ‘painted' with light, and
were never meant to be literally or
dramatically reaL The talkies very
definitely tried for reality. Each
art has its own advantages.

" Lack of dialogue in silent movies
was frequently exploited rather than
mourned. Many of the great silents
have a beauty and a unity that would
never have worked in talkies, even
where the plot material was essentially
simple and realistic. The silent cinema
literally created Its own world. Look
at Murnau’s ‘Sunrise,’ which tells a
love story so personal and universal
that its beauty can still move one to
tears. In one key scene, the heroine
sleeps peacefully in her husband's arms
during a raging storm at sea. It would
be an absurd scene in the realistic
milieu of the sound film, bat in the
stylised romantic silents it works
beautifully. It’s a total visual expres-
sion of a wife’s complete faith in her
husband.”
Are there any modern films he

likes ? “ Yes, of course. But I like
those best which have some sense of
film history, which have a director who
knows how to punctuate. Take Mike
Nichols. Well, he’s learning. * The
Graduate’ took no notice of any of
the rules. It was a mess. Quite wrong.
But have a look at his latest film,
‘Carnal Knowledge.’ It’s no master-
piece but he’s learning how to punctu-
ate. I'm not trying to be snooty. I
just want film-makers to realise that
there is one helluva lot to learn from.
Dreamers are okay. But you must
have the mechanics too.”

review
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CITIZENS', GLASGOW

Cordelia Oliver

The White Devil

UP TO A POINT Webster's "The
White Devil,” which opens the season at

Citizens’ Theatre, Glasgow, suits the

present " house-style ” of decadent

grandeur, all tomb-stone grey and
black under eerie silver spotlights,

with dark secretive figures creeping

and swirling through narrow spaces,

gliding and tottering up and down
dizzy flights of stairs, whispering,

snarling, screeching at each other. This
is aH an exciting spectacle in which it's

hard to determine where the hand of
Giles Havergal (director) ends and
those of Philip Prowse and Gerry
Jenkinson (design and lighting) begin.

Otherwise the production is, frankly,

a bit of a rant in spite of moments (as
with Michael Gwylim's velvet-voiced
Lodovico ; occasionally in James
Aubrey’s wolfish Flamineo : and
certainly in Rupert Fraser's
Monticelso, ascetic and pitiless, when
the stunning word pictures came over
full tilt. I was worried by what I take
to be an intentional failure to

distinguish in' some way between
characters who - are never, tike

Shakespeare for example, easily distin-

guishable in their own right Differ-

ences of colour, at least should make
clear exactly who is whose brother or
lover or whatever. The end. though, is

well contrived, with Lodovico hurling
his dagger into the floorboards as he
speaks his. dosing line : then suddenly
all goes black as belt - -

val’s morning recital was a consol*- ...

tion. • - - -

Benjamin Luxon — Owen;Wingrave
.

in the television performance and even-

better in some other Britten roles—is. if

not unknown of course. But his gifts astig

'

a recitalist are less familiar. He has a .r
beautifully rounded baritone- whiclu«y
though smooth, is not glib or inflexible, w
and he has the imagination to make”?
the most of it, musically and emotion-trF

ally. With David Williamson, a like-

minded pianist, he offered an admir- o>

able interpretation of Schumann's :fc

:

“ Dichterliebe.” It was always intense
1

in expression but never exaggerated in

style, with a careful economy on vocal r
resources; so that it was only in the- r.
last song of the cycle that he allowet

«'

himself such a luxurious effect as i -

sharply pitched climactic high note am
JJ*

a gentle slide down through the centre

of the note to the next one below. Ir i

Stravinsky’s “Pribaoutki his singing ut

was necessarily drier, but it was witty «'•-•

And in Poulenc’s “ BanalitGs ” he eom ;

bined the romanticand the ironic into *

surprisingly moving performance, pre :•

sumably enhancing the composer'-- ;.

reputation in more than one membe-J:
of the audience. >.

:

The programme also included th *

“Eight Songs from the Chinese ’* -

which Martin Dalby wrote in 196, - •

when he was 21 — Brittenish. but 1
1

;

'

fine example of restraint in writing ,-

'

and the inspiration for a comparabr*
stylistic response from both singer an:

pianist L
i m
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EDINBURGH CONCERTS

Gerald Lamer

Gibson, Luxon

THE BEST THING about the Edin-
burgh Festival’s twenty-fifth anniver-
sary is not any special imagination and
enterprise in its programmes— there’s

little of that — but the new and posi-

tive prospect of an opera-house. It will

be at least five years before it is built,

and for at Jeast as long as that we can
live on the hope that a new building
will transform a festival that has
become limited and predictable in its

ideas.

However, it retains its quality in per-
formance and, justly, it retains its

'

popularity. The Usher Hall wasTul] for
the opening concert on Sunday, and
again the "Edinburgh Festival chorus,
the Scottish National Orchestra, and
Alexander Gibson proved themselves
equal to their traditional respon-
sibility. In fact they went further than
that and gave us the first performance
of a specially commissioned, work by a
Scottish composer, Thomas Wilson
(not a born Scot, but a member of the
Scottish branch of the Composers’
Guild, and that . is what matters).
Appropriately for this sort of occasion,
the new wort: is a Te Deum, brilliantly

written to exploit the exciting sound of
this particular chorus and so- skilfully

varied .in pace and texture as to make
the maximum effect out of

.
good but

undistinguished material.

Appearing in the same programme
as the two chaste Stravinsky prayers
(Ave Maria and Pater Nosier) per-
formed in the composer’s memory, and
the explosions of “ Belshazzar's Feast ”

the new Te Deum was not heard in the
most flattering circumstances. The per-
formance of Walton’s Oratorio obliter-

ated most other memories —
;
and

violently, at least for anyone sitting as
near the platform as I was. Actually
the overall choral-orchestral sound was
not ideally Focused here, but it was
produced with great conviction, with, a
power which no other British chorus
possesses, and with rare clarity. John
Shirley-Quirk’s intelligent singing fn
the solos made a moving personal
contrast to these public utterances.

Yehudi Menuhin, the' soloist in
Elgar's Violin Concerto, did .not
much resemble the violinist the
composer knew, naturally enough

*

There were, however, memorable
.

exceptions such as the dosing pages of
the slow movement and parts of the.
cadenza. Unattracted by the sound, I

remained deaf to most other spiritual
qualities which surely did not escape
better ears in better seats.

WHEN THE whole city is covered ln a
rainy mist and an endless parade down
Prince’s Street cuts off the- Free-
mason’s Hall recital as effectively as if

it were on the other side of a river.

Edinburgh is not uplifting to the spirit.

But, for those wfio evaded the police
cordon in the bad visibility the Festi- -

ie play concerns the extraanting

iict of emotions which ar\r

men the 'Amazon Qu« let»

THE BBC’s hand-out offers as a possibyt

reason why Heinrich von Kleisr
1

“Penthesilea '* has been so rarely pay *

formed that the title rflle is ^
demanding. “In Penthesilea" it saj >

“an actress had to be Juliet, PhaedJ.jf

Medea, Cleopatra, Helen of Troy,
^

rolled into one tremendous rOte” A/ 1

^
’

in the play’s first English perfor ;

,

ance, produced in stereo for Radi

on Sunday by John Powell, Barb; js-

Jefford played the rflle with rhapso sr
relish. It was neither her fault, i P

;j. J

that of the play’s translator, Rob *
i

Nye, that the total effect was m-

one of a passionate pageant than Oj v*
1

rare dramatic treat

The
conflict

between me «aua*uu iemj

Penthesilea (Miss Jefford) andAcbJ***”
(Martin Jarvis). They meet on
battlefield and she is overcome by -

ff -,

looks. She pursues him on to oftr ^
battlefields obsessed by her desire^

him. He is no less obsessed by her“T_

the point where in one battle he

himself to be persuaded to pretenc

is her captive. She has falls

unconscious and when she revived

transported by this torn of fate?^
manifesting her passion for him.

the deception is revealed, the dark :n‘7j

of her heart takes over. He is cor^53 ,

to her to subject himself to her ^3.'*
but in a rage she kills ham and t- ie

1

' j
with the dogs, gnaws at his body, aj x 'jm
very heart Again, this is done
transported fury which, when it ab34;

lets her discover what she has-donO,

which she kills herself.

What makes the p
impressive by any
exploration of the
female- passion, an
enough at any , - .

.

this play was H remar' 1T r
- ^

one. Robert itxtaV&’S compilation k ;
.

sources ipP* BIS invaluable “ 1
Myths -gives Penthesilea far > 2 *-f g
scope' -'anti dignity, making her,

victim’ .of 'Achilles' necropnily on. ft
battlefield. But in Kleist’s versiofso-
crude masculinity and political so- -l-' t-;

occupations of the -Greeks arc 23*
j

1
against a potent exploration of .

tuzarre all-female society, its
and its high priestess. v—

.5 Ns >33

tan* to
3608 <«

almost always describing whal sb-k
happened. This, of course, suits ^ so-? «t!

better tban any other medium, i e
music and battle noises can fill sof
the theatrical gaps. After a while.- US’0

'

ever, even Mr Powell’s vivid. pWeatleriQM
tion and David Cain's mnsic couews <et - .

-

no more, and the audience was at
?

' y
being jolted between .the conff- .

.

emotions of the speeches and ruf -

ing on the lurid sexual psychology s tad,

it-'

Some of these notices appear#'
late etSZtons yesterday.

- - * .

IS NOWAT

PUUSIHI
Tat 373 5898

-Progs. Dly & Snaye
6.0 4c 8.50 pjn.

i -
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FASHION GUARDIAN Calling a spade a pair of knickers
by Alison Adbungham photos Frank Martin sketches Susan Rowe

THE VOCABULARY of fashion, always
limited, is at its feeblest when it comes
to underclothes. Euphemistic and coy,
the language of lingerie has flirted

*ay into modem times with dainty
diminutives . . . via undies and com-
oies and cami-fenicbs. through petties
and pretties, and frillies to panties
and scanti es. Even the revolution in
underclothes brought about by nylon
jod stretch fibres—the liberation of
the body—has by no means cleared
up the cant

You would expect this generation
to call a spade a spade. Yet what
is this thing called bra ? A diminutive
of brassiere. And brassiere is an
elegantism for the garment which,
when first invented, was more bluntly
called bust bodice. Brassiere does not
even have the justification of being
borrowed, like so many fashion words,
from the French. They have their own
euphemism—a highly inaccurate one.
After aU, it is not the throat that
requires uplift, so why soutienrgorge ?
They don't call a sein a sein. When
it comes to the sub divisions of the
soutien-gorge. I do prefer their word
bonnets as being less domestic than
our " cups.” To designate sizes as A
cup. B cup. and C cup is like talking
of coffee cups, tea cups, and breakfast
cups..

The word corset, of course, is now
recognised as obsolete. With its iron-
clad connection with the corselet of
armoury, and more latterly with whale-
bone and steel busks, it has been
abandoned in favour of the foundation
garment But the industry is still

saddled with corsetry as the general
term for its products—foundation ry
will hardly do. Try as they will, they
have failed to find a contemporary
term. When the American firm
Exquisite Form Inc. appointed Rudi
Gemreich of topless swimsuit fame to
design them a range of corse try. he
declared that his exiguous designs
must be called “ fitted lingerie and
some of the most stalwart members of
the Corset Guild of Great Britain are
experimenting with new descriptions.

ire 11a and Twilfit (who have joined
orces) two years ago engaged a
lalented graduate from Leicester Col-
lege to design a young trend-setting
*ange. Hie range is sold under the
lame of Madeleine—not as corsetry.
Jut as “underfashions.”

Underfashions is quite a good term
-except that the way things are going
t rather seems there will soon be no
istinction between underclothes and
uterclothes. In the shifting sands of
tresent-day fashion, the lines of
emarcation between categories are
isapp

i
earing. The Madeleine range

self includes bra and pantie sets that
an be worn as bikinis on the beach

—

e sketched one set in striped fabric,

nd there is another in shiny cire.

ests and spencers, though erstwhile
tndergarments. are now being sold
s outergarments to be worn over a

hirt or a jersey, or a blouse. Shorts
an be cool pants beneath dresses or
ot pants without dresses : bloomers
in be underwear or outerwear depend-
ig only on their fabric. Then there
i the bra dress that combines under
nd outerwear in one garment ; and
irsetry also comes out into the open
l Gossard’s latest range which includes
“ supporting set” designed as founda-
on wear, but which can be worn on
»e beach as a bikini. Evening wear
nd nightwear have become scarcely
istinguishable. nightdresses being
mght as party dresses, while negligees
id dressing gowns are designed to
rnble as evening coats.

The term hosiery sounds as otd-

shioned as corsetry. but hosiery manu-
cturers are some of the most avant-
rde underwear thinkers, by no means
nfinlng themselves to covering the
gs‘. Starting with stocking tights and
ntie stockings, they progressed to all-

one body stockings and now there are
e newer “ body-suits ” that do a

mer job of controlling and shaping,

shion's demand for a natural look
der sheer dresses led to the necessity
flesh coloured bras with seamless
os for girls insufficiently slim or firm
discard their bras altogether. Seam-
s cup bras were first launched in

eking ranges, and are now being
iduced by corsetry houses.

)ebrette has a support version of

no-seam cup bra in nylon tricot that
. been moulded to shape ; and
ecita has a hosiery-weight bra in
ible layers of 30 denier nylon crepe
t is shaped in the same way as the
•1 of a stocking. Abecita is a Swedish
i that has been selling over here

y successfully for two years and
' has over 150 English stockists,

t of their success is surely due to

fact that it is not only sylphs
L can enjoy the comfort and quick
liability of their weightless and
el ess wonders—measurements go up
I8in. bust and 50in. hip.

antie-blouses are an inner/outer
r brainwave, the newest thing in
-one garments. Symingtons have
gned a group that joins a blouse
a stretch pantie into one : the

ie fits smoothly under trousers
holds the blouse from riding up.
group includes Victorian-typc

ses, classic shirt blouses, and T-
-j

; and each inner-outer is matched
optional undersets of conventional
and. briefs. Harrods’ Youngerset
erie department has pantie-T-shirts

body stockings in stretch lace .at

> ;
and also in this department they

a wonderful range of full-length

:ed cotton nightdresses from £5.50.

: :
waisted, puff sleeved, rather Jane

: efl, sometimes frilled at the hem.
i i shirred at the bodice, they are

; snapped up as party dresses.

ABOVE : by Chamos. Florar printed housecoat in a new, much nicer, brushed

nylon : velvet tie at waist, wide frilly cuffs : background colours in choice of

navy, purple, chocolate. Approx. £6.50 (in shops from mid-September); Army
& Navy Stores, Victoria Street : Brights. Bristol and Bournemouth ; David Morgan,

Cardiff ; Beatties. Wolverhampton.

BELOW : full-length nightie in transparent black nylon over attached skintone

underslip. Also available in white. £3.75, or WX size £3.99 ; at most branches of

British Home Stores from mid-September.

RIGHT : by Janet Reger. Set of bra, waist slip, and briefs in printed voile

—

violet, turquoise, or yellow predominating. Bra and the frill of the slip threaded

with satin ribbon. Approx, prices: bra (32A-36C), £3.50: slip £5; briefs £1.75.

Now at Escalade. Brampton Road : Bradleys, Knightsbridge : Schofields, Leeds

;

London Airport Shop : Noe Noe, Cardiff ; Mail order from Bottom Drawer, 30

Baker Street, London W.l.

LEFT : nightie (or could be an At Home dress) in navy cotton lawn with white

lace front, ruff collar and cuffs. Also in pink, turquoise, or ail white. £4.70 at

Fenwicks. New Bond Street.

Icelandic sheepskin rug, £7.50 at Heals, Tottenham Court.Road, London W 1.

SKETCH : figure on left, white “ Ban-Lon " vest and

s in camel, airforce, white. or brown: small or medium.

. mid -Sept- at Fenwicks. New Bond St. Figure in

e. by Margit Brandt: lacy bra and pants in “Teryiene"

rotton. Small or medium, in white, brown, rust or

ee. £2.45. mid-September at Fenwicks. Figure on

by Madeleine: bra and bloomer set in broderie

ise, white only. Half-cup bra. B fitting. 32in-38in.,

Alternative soft bra in A & B. 32in.-36in.. £1.30.

lers OJSO ; alternative briefs, 75p. Now at Harrods'

jer Set department, main store.

‘RE SKETCH ; Figure on left, brown and orange Rower

nylon bra slip (£1.50) and matching pants (35pl. At

anches of Dorothy Perkins now. Figure on right,

bra slip in white trimmed with blue ribbon, skintone

ed brown ribbon, or blue with white ribbon. Extra

31 in.. 32in.-38in. bust. £1.47 at major Marks & Spencer

les mid/end August. All larger branches end of

Tiber.

SKETCH : by Abecita- Bra and briefs set that could

« as swimwear. In tOO per cent knitted cotton, blue/

stripe, or gold/white. Sizes A. B. 32in.-30in. bra :

medium and large pants. Bra £1.50; pants £125.

ar Harrods. D H. Evans, Bourne & Hollingsworth,

& Bristol : Clay den. Bradford ; Corset Salon, Middles-

h ; Frillies. Hasiemero.
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Berlin breakthrough
Berlin has been a source of deadlock, frustra-

tion, and danger in East-West relations for so

long that it scarcely seems credible that the two

sides have reached a draft agreement now. Even

as recently a$ two months ago the ambassadorial

talks in Berlin looked more like another futile

game of musical chairs than the beginning of

serious negotiations. All that has now changed.

Not only have the Russians agreed to put their

signatures to a joint document. In reaching the

agreed text they have also made a series of

substantial concessions from their earlier demands.

Sceptics may argue that a piece of paper is

only a piece of paper, and that the Russian con-

cessions are only technical ones. West Berlin

remains a tiny enclave inside East Germany, held

by a narrow and easily cut lifeline to West Ger-
many. That has not* changed. But those are

geographical facts of life. They are unchangeable.

What is new and significant now is that 26 years

after the war, and after innumerable crises over
Berlin, the Russians are prepared to regularise

and acknowledge the city’s position in an inter-

national agreement. Only those who are prepared

to say that international agreements create rather
than reduce tension can logically deny that a

Berlin settlement is a step forward.

The main concession which the Western side

has made is to allow a Soviet consulate-general

in West Berlin. This is hedged around with
restrictions on the size of its staff. In return,

the Russians will allow much more of a Federal

German presence than they originally said. They
have agreed to take at least partial responsibility

for the conduct of the East German traffic

authorities over access to Berlin. They are allow-

ing West Germany to represent West Berliners

in Eastern Europe.

- Why has the Russian position changed ? One
reason is the steadfast Western position that last

year’s Moscow treaty with Bonn could not be

ratified before a Berlin settlement was reached.

The Russians want that treaty, as they also want a

European security conference. The West had

made it clear that this too was linked with a

Berlin settlement. But beyond and behind all that

ties Moscow’s interest in achieving an overall

settlement in Central Europe so that it can turn

more attention to the frontiers that are nowadays

less stable—the Far East, the Balkans, and the

Middle East. No country can afford to have too

many ** grey areas ’’ on its perimeter. Some need

to be spelt out in black and white, as Moscow is

now prepared to do on Berlin and in the Moscow
treaty.

A heavy responsibility now rests on the

Opposition in West Germany. The CDU's tactics

so far have been exacerbated by the current

battle going on for Dr Kiesingers vacant position

as leader. All candidates have tried to pour cold

water on the negotiations. With several details

still left for decision between West and East

Germany, they have plenty of issues to blow up
into obstacles if they feel they have to. But it

is hard so see how Herr Brandt can remotely
be said to have sold out when yesterday's agree-

ment has been negotiated not by him but by the
three Western aUies. Herr Strauss will have
to be even more of a neanderthal than he has
been as yet to argue that three conservative

administrations, headed by President Nixon, Presi-

dent Pompidou and Mr Heath, have all been
duped by the Communists.

Westminster and Ireland
Parliamentary government can continue

perfectly well without having Parliament in con-

tinuous session. Indeed, because Ministers are

members of parliament and have to answer
directly to Parliament, it is desirable as a matter
of ordinary common sense that for some weeks
of the year they should be free to concentrate

on the affairs of their departments, and even to

take some holiday, ashore or afloat. Hence the
parliamentary recesses, which may seem to provide
over-generously long breaks for MPs, serve a
well understood purpose. Conversely, it is a

recognised Opposition ploy to press for the recall

of Parliament when a government finds itself in

serious difficulties during a recess. It is not unduly
cynical to reflect that the Opposition's interest in

the recall of Parliament is sometimes directly

related to the potentialities for embarrassing the
Government.

Correspondingly a government wife! be resis-

tant to requests for recall for merely expedient

considerations of its own convenience. The con-

ventions require the Government to ask the
Speaker and the Lord Chancellor to recall

Parliament. The test is supposed to be the public

interest, but it is not given to politicians to be
impartial in determining what the public interest

is. It is not surprising, therefore, to find that on
only four occasions since the war has Parliament
been recalled during the summer recess—for
devaluation in 1949. for Korea in 1950, for Suez
in 1956. and for Czechoslovakia in 1968.

The precedents, such as they are. therefore
suggest that recall is conceded only on the
occasion of some grave new event. What has
happened in Northern Ireland since Parliament
rose on August 5 is the resort to internment
and the violence that has followed it. The Labour
Party, in its official request for recall, speaks of

the “ serious deterioration in the situation.*’ Yet
it could be argued that this has not radically

changed the situation. Internment powers existed,

and their possible use was known, before Par-

liament rose. A much more abrupt and decisive

change in direction was the dispatch of the first

British troops to help keep the peace in August
1969. and the Labour Government did not recall

Parliament then.

One practical test is what Parliament can do.

There is no call for legislation. Parliament would
be acting solely in its role as a forum for public

opinion. However. In many ways this is its most
important function, and internment is the kind
of issue that Parliament as the defender of indivi-

dual liberties must never let go by default. This
provides the most serious ground for recall of

Parliament soon, and one which Mr Heath seems
not to be taking sufficiently seriously. Parliament

is not due to return until October IS, and then it

will be mainly preoccupied with the debate on
Europe. To stick obstinately to that timetable

could look very much like an attempt to silence

Parliament on Northern Ireland for as long as

possible.

Israeli guns and butter
The Israeli devaluation — the seventh since

1948 — has been in the offing and under discus-

sion for some time. What was needed was a pre-

text which would enable it to be carried out in

a suitable psychological atmosphere. President
Nixon’s announcement on the dollar and subse-

quent world-wide reaction provided that The
import surcharge made it certain.

Israel's economic predicament is well known.
To finance its confrontation with the Arabs it

needs to buy arras and keep a large proportion

of its population on a military footing. This

means spending more money per capita on
defence than any other country. Forty per cent

of budgetary expenditure in 1970-71 went on
security—almost twice the amount spent on
social services. Consumer spending has remained
at surprisingly high levels. Global inflation has

hit Israel like others. It needs to trade to live,

and the hope is that this devaluation will provide

aU the adjustments necessary.

But will it do the trick ? Preliminary esti-

mates suggest that it will make only the smallest

dent in the cavernous trade deficit. There are

fears that the accompanying price measures may
only push the wage/price spiral up another turn.

It could aggravate, not ease problems.

One years ceasefire has done much to con-

centrate attention on the internal stresses of

Israeli society. Strikes and demonstrations had

taken place before, but fighting and casualties

pushed other problems into the background. The
ordinary Israeli finds himself still hit by war-

level taxes, but now having to face strikes,

pockets of poverty, and “Black Panther”
demonstrations about the distressing plight of

the Sephardic Jews. All this and devaluation

too.

With the next election not due until late in

1973 the Labour Party has time to bring economic
improvement. But the issue deserves to be
considered in the context of the Middle East as

a whole. Arab countries will be misleading
themselves dangerously if they believe Israel is

crumbling from within. They have problems as
divisive between as well as within their countries.

In whose interests is it that there should be
uncertainty and strain on both sides 7 A contri-

butory factor to the war of 1967 was these
troublesome symptoms of peace on both sides.

Their resurgence could conceivably raise tension

again.

In the long term Israel's dilemma remains:
will these latest measures be successful and will

the contributions from abroad remain high
enough when no fighting is going on ? The
internal front is demanding as much attention

as the military one. Will Israel be any more
successful than others in juggling with butter and
guns?
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CHESHIRE ; The little reservoir in the eastern hills

was bathed in sunshine and we settled down to eat

our lunch on the steep grassy banking among the

heather and harebells and scabious, ignoring the dis-

tant rumbling of thunder and the great black storm-

cloud which was building up in the southern sk.v. On
the water coots were swimming and a pair of great

crested grebes were accompanied by three well-grown

youngsters whose chicken-like piping was never stilled.

It was not long, however, before we paid the penalty

for our temerity and were forced to retire to the

fishermen's shelter which itself commands a fine view

over the reservoir and the surrounding hills. The

rain fell in torrents, jagged streaks of lightning

flickered over the water, and the thunder crashed and

rolled among the hills. The grebes took little notice

of the storm, although particularly loud peals of

thunder would occasionally cause them to take flight

for a few wing-beats.

The robins are singing again and. except for wood

pigeons and a most persistent goldfinch, they are the

only birds in song within earshot of my garden. Our

local swifts have departed but odd birds continue to

pass over on their way to the South. House plants

are curious things and a little round cactus has fallen

off its parent and has taken firm root upon one of the

broad fleshy leaves of a big Christmas z^gocactus.

L. ?. SAMVELS.

RECENT statements make it

appear that governments
around the world and the

United Nations are waking up
to the fact that there is a real

and growing danger of another

major war in South Asia. We
can only hope that constructive

action, conspicuous by its

absence until now, will be forth-

coming before it is too late.

Since March 25, when soldiers

from West Pakistan began ruth-

lessly suppressing their East

Pakistan countrymen, the flood

of frightened, undernourished
refugees from East Pakistan

into India has totalled more
than seven million. Caring for

the refugees has not only placed
a staggering economic burden
on India, it has exacerbated
volatile social and political
problems as welL

At the moment, fighting
between West Pakistan occupa-
tion forces and East Pakistan
guerrillas is increasing, tensions
are rising, and extremists talk
of a “ showdown,”

rtaagln link refugee] la a border cmnip. Picture br MASK 2DVAKDS

American
roulette

If the West Pakistanis in East
Pakistan and Indian troops
along the border come into
direct conflict, the fighting is

likely to spread to the Punjab
and Kashmir in the West Presi-
dent Yahya Khan’s threat that
should war come West Pakistan
“ will not be alone ” implies
that the Pakistanis expect sup-
por* from China while the
recently - signed Indo - Soviet
friendship treaty makes it clear

that the USSR is prepared to

sipport India.

The British have outspokenly
condemned Pakistan's policy of
genocide for what it is, a moral
and humanitarian outrage. The
United States, by refusing to

halt arms shipments to Paki-

stan, has seen its stock drop to

an all-time low in India. US
explanations that the arms will

provide ‘ leverage*’ with the

Pakistanis are patently and
demonstrably ridiculous.

Sitting in the wings is the
United Nations, which has thus
far been ineffectual.

With talks of a showdown
on the East Pakistan-lndlan

border, America’s role as

Yahya Khan's arms sup-

plier has brought the
country’s stock to an all-time

low in India. CHESTER
BOWLES, for six years
American Ambassador to

India, and a special adviser

on Asian affairs in the

Kennedy Administration,

examines the faulty reason-

ing which led to America’s
‘tanks for peace" programme.

A series of miscalculations by
the United States Government
in the past 20 years has con-
tributed significantly to this

explosive situation. The initial

blunder occurred in the winter
of 1954 when the US agreed to

modernise and expand Paki-

stan’s armed forces in return

for vague assurances that Paki-

stan would become “ our loyal

ally.” The objective of this

arrangement. John Foster

Dulles emphasised, was to block
the expansion of the USSR into

the Middle East and the

Chinese into non-Communist
Asia.

The West Pakistanis, of

course, had no intention of

fighting the Soviets or Chinese
in support of US policies.

Indeed, the US military equip-

ment which they asked for and
received is of no use in the

mountain passes through which

a Soviet or Chinese invasion

would come. Our tanks, motor-

ised artillery', 3Rd fighter planes

would be of use only in a war
with India on the plains of the

Punjab, and they were so used
in 1965.

.Many observers, of which I

wts one, strongly and doggedly
opposed this programme. A
modern, antagonistic Pakistan

army, it was pointed out, would

force India substantially to

increase its military expendi-

tures which in 1954 were less

than 2 per cent of its Gross

National Product. The escalat-

ing arms race which would be
triggered by our military assis-

tance to Pakistan would force

both nations to curtail their

i n i t i a I development pro-

grammes, which were in des-

perate need of funds.

Moreover, the assumption
that Pakistan was a nation of

130 million “fighting Muslims'
1

eager and willing to shoot

whichever Communists the

United States designated was
absurd. For the US to spend
more tbaa 800 million dollars

to build' up West Pakistan's

military capacity against the

USSR is about as rational as if

the Soviets were to arm Mexico
to counterbalance the United
States.

Unhappily, our 1954 decision

to arm Pakistan was only the

first of a series of miscalcula-

tions. As each argument in

si pport of the misguided exer-

cise was knocked down, its

proponents quickly produced
another.

committees and the press were
told that this installation was
’’ utterly essential to - the

security of the United States.”

When the Pakistan-India war
broke out in August, 1965, the

arms shipments to Pakistan

were suspended. But in April,

1967, after bitter debates with-

in our Government during
which the importance of the

Peshawar base was emphasised,

the flow of US military

assistance to Pakistan was
resumed. This • decision was
bitterly referred to in India as

America’s “Tanks for Peace
programme.” Within a year,

Pakistan forced us to vacate

Peshawar.

Thus, when it became clear

that the Pakistanis had no
intention of opposing either the
USSR or China, a new rationa-

lisation to justify our arms
shipments to Pakistan was pro-

duced. US military assistance

to Pakistan, it was now asserted,

was really designed to assure

continued use of our Peshawar
air base in West Pakistan, from
which U-2 spy planes overflew
the Soviet Union. In off-the-

record meetings, congressional

One might have thought that

this would be enough to kill

what was already a bankrupt
policy, but the supporters of

arms aid managed to pull yet

another rabbit out of the hat.

If we didn’t continue to arm
Pakistan, they said- China
would do so. This argument
could be used with equal vali-

dity by a dope pedlar to justify

selling heroin.

In October, 1970, the US
Government again raised the

ante. Pakistan was permitted to

purchase one 'squadron of B-57
bombers (which could most
effectively be used’ to bomb
Indian cities) and a sizeable

number of armoured personnel
carriers (which could best be
used to transport ground troops
over the flat plains of North
India).

This year the resourceful
West Pakistanis found yet
another use for their American
arms: to crush their fellow

countrymen whose tgjme

was voting for greater autonomy

within the Pakistan union in the

December, 1970, election.

Whea. the State Department

and Pentagon, assured Con-

gress, press, and public that,

there would be no further

deliveries <rf US military equip-

ment until a political settlement

had been reached, St was again

hoped that tins issue wa$ at

long last settled. .But n.-fbw

weeks later, an alert newsman

disclosed that Pakistani ships

loaded with more American

arms were still quietly leaving

.

American ports. .

Since the Indian foreign rain-,

ister had just arrived home,

bearing personal ' assurances

from the State Department and

Pentagon that military aid to

Pakistan had been halted/ it-

-was .assumed that this, must .=be

an unfortunate bureaucratic

error which did not represent

United States policy. -But "it

soon became clear that, it was

official US pptity and that We
decision came directly from the

White House.
~

'r
' -

It is important 'to'flbte that

each successive argument u§ad

to explain why US militaiy

. assistance - to Pakistan was- in

our national interest has not.

only proved to be invalid but

also in large measure, contra-

dictory. As each rationalisation

was questioned, a new 'ration!-,

lisation was quickly, .substituted.

Rather than change its policies

in South Asia, the United States

Government has . been content

to change only its rationalisa-

tions.

At present, we are to the

process of coming up with yet

another' reason - for supplying

weapons to West Pakistan : this

assistance is the price we. paid

to secure Pakistani cooperation

in helping Mr Kissinger set up
the President’s visit to China.

Since there were other ways for

Mr Kissinger to get to Peking,

this can only. be described as

one . more devious and needless

.
manoeuvre.. •

What can be done to lessen

the impact of pur past mistakes

and place our policy on a sound

basis? First, we must under-,

stand that Bangla Desh is not

primarily a conflict between
Pakistan and India hut between.

President Yahya Khan and the

East Pakistani Awami League,

headed by Mujibur Rahman.

Secondly, the West Pakistan

Army can continue crushing the*

East Pakistani opposition only

If it receives substantial eco-

nomic and military assistance

from abroad, since the East

Pakistan guerrilla forces, which
continue to grow, enjoy the

-support of the vast majority of

East Pakistanis.

Thirdly, the US and the USSR
have a common stake in'a stable

South Asia. Could they not
agree jointly to call the

Security Council into session

and propose a positive course

of action to forestall a conflict

.

which no one can win? In 1966
the USSR, with our tacit sup-

port, successfully mediated a
settlement of the Indo-Pakistan
war. The need now for action

by either them or us or both is

even more urgent. The oppor-
tunity to play China against the

USSR may be appealing to

diplomatic trophy hunters, but
it would be grossly irrespon-

sible.—Washington Post
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Birth control: the long haul Lost in the
uri. *^1 . •

fordship !

TO THE EDITOR

Sir,—It is a fair question to

ask. as Maureen O’Connor did
on August 19. why it bas taken
so long to get a real pressure
group for free family planning
on the NHS off the ground.
Now that the Birth Control
Campaign has got going, it is to

be hoped that the pressure will

be successful and that Sir Keith
Joseph will win the battle with

the Treasury to get the neces-
sary finance to make advice and
supplies free to men and
women, to make vasectomy
operations available on the NHS
without charge, and to mount
the necessary educational cam-
paign to persuade the popula-
tion as a whole that “every
baby a wanted baby” is sensible
and desirable as a national and
personal guideline.

On economic grounds alone it

ought to appeal to the present
Government even though the
last one resisted all our
attempts to make Ministers see
the sense of it

When I asked Mr Crossman
on March 9. 1970, at Question
Time in the House whether
there was not “the greatest
possible need for help, advice
and the supply of contraceptives
under the NHS without charge
ai- soon as possible and would
he take steps to ensure this,"

he agreed that it should be part
of the NHS but he too. obviously
did not apparently believe that
it was good economics for he
said ;

* If we had unlimited money
there is nothing better that i

should like to see than the
principle of a free Health Ser-
vice applied to family plan-
ning.” He also said he thought
the new health sendees would
be able to provide a better
family planning service than
the local authorities had done.
The Family Planning Asso-

ciation in the West Midlands
does a marvellous job. But for

them. little would be done in

ray own constituency with all

its complicated problems. It

was at their centre in West
Bromwich that vasectomy
clinics were pioneered, and
three weekly sessions are now
fully booked for this simple
procedure. There is a fee for

this operation, though I have
been very grateful to them for
taking patients referred by me
without charge when the fami-
lies could not afford to pay.

If a man goes (o hospital for

this operation, which is an out-
patient procedure, he will usu-
ally be charged £15 to £20.
Why should this treatment be
selected for the payment of
fees within the NHS—especially
as it saves ante and post natal
cists, maternity costs and the
whole range of health, educa-
tion. housing and other social
costs that the birth of every
new baby implies ?

The psychological cost to a
woman of becoming pregnant
against her will cannot be
quantified—nor can it ever be
understood by a man.—Yours
faithfully.

Rente Short (MP).
House of Commons.

name and address of the clinic.
Her books were removed from
some libraries and the society's
caravan clinics were burned-
When she died, however, the

'"Times.” in a classic under-
statement, assessed her achieve-
ments thus: “Dr Stopes can
fairly be said to have trans-
formed the thought of her
generation about the physical
aspects of marriage and the
rflle of contraception in married
life.” The wheel went almost
full circle.

Maureen O'Connor mentioned
a recently adopted campaign

“Every baby a wantedslogan.
baby." For the record, in 192 1

Whitley jungle ^
Sir. — In your generous .'$£?%. -A.

report about my resignation ^ 1 .77 ',

from the A and. C Whitley ;^
0''

'4,7

Council (August 20) there is oae ^ u5

substantial misunderstanding :
what I said. If one had to pMk/^S.5

?^ V
c

out one category pf hospital staff ^ r.-V ;

which is even worse paid than
others, the para-medicals would
have a good case for pride -of

;

place. It is only those leaving r

the service and joining agencies r
-

/’‘“it
who can command more than 'a ^
derisory salary. “7

It is. I think, a good exampIeV^k- a

'

-:l for .of the cumbersome and

Sir.—Maureen O'Connor, in
her article on a “new cam-
paign ” for a free national birth
control (provision! service,
wonders “ why it began so late.”
The truth is that it really

began 50 years ago—as a cam-
paign—a factor in the mission
pursued with indomitable

the slogan of the pioneering
CBC and Its Mothers’ Clinic was

L idr .

‘ Joyous and deliberate mother-
hood — a sure light in our
racial darkness.”

John W. R. Fenning.
5 Compton Rise,
Pinner, Middlesex.

separate rate* •’

the administrative and clerioSJ. -

class alone—that so intelligent^ ->>
to

man as your reporter who spote.-:^
to me <and

courage by Dr Marie C. Stopes
Words and deeds

until her death in 1958. I was
a founder member, after a
stormy but highly successful
public meeting in 1921, of her
internaLiana 1 organisation.
Society for Constructive Birth
Control and Racial Progress
(CBC); an honorary member
of its executive committee for

22 years and chairman after
her death.
During those 50 epoch-making

years I appreciated just how
hard is the way of the pioneer.

It is good to see the many
aspects of planned parenthood
headlined and discussed nowa-
days. after so many wasted
years of bitter opposition to
Dr Stopes and her clinic, the
first (and the only free one) in
the British Empire. The press
refused even the simplest adver-
tisements, those giving only the

very intelligent) shouhfge^Iost.'i j .

in this trackless jupgla? «0jp
living man couldjffndsacla way
in even a lengthy;conversation, ^rsv
I do not k&pw* 5 Whether ;-tbe .V^; : p;

the

Sir,—Lady Page, in getting a scandalously: low ~rate of pay, e* hI'.
Cambridge bookshop to remove the lack In . some sections of a gt-i£/ar fr,^

label " pornography ” from
“* *

their shelves, bas struck a blow
for righteousness with all the
impact of a zabaglione. The
label is gone ; the books, I
presume, remain?
The good Lady reminds me

of New York State Senator
McNaboo. A bill was before the
legislature that would offer
education on the prevention of
venereal disease. The Senator
spoke against the bill

; he
hoped, he said, that never In
his lifetime would the word
“ syphilis " sully the lips or
minds of New York maidens or
matrons. You could catch it
but you mustn't say it.—Yours,

Larry Adler.
1 5 Upper Lewes Road.
Brighton, Sussex.

career structure
mented, complici
divided responslbili

rates is the
I do know, —

public should realise, is that;%
ft

.< -
o : .

many lives are at. risk as ^ ‘ '~--

result of the Government’spolicy-,^ i-£

of enforcing an incomes policy^\

^

to only that r “ “'
munity who —
cause of their, humanity,
if even, those

'

industries. n.

almost anything they care
ask for, would wish to behursedi? rJfolL
and tended on- the ..cheap-— a*
Yours, etc.,

UCS, the workers5
right to leisure, and

.-—---4

Henry Brintoil.

Old Mill House,
Selsey

,

Sussex. .

• ««-
*•*. -- v-’ih f.'v

Sir,-—Mr Jimmie Reid's retort
in the Terry Coleman interview,
” You talk to me about legality.
I’ll talk to you about morality.
You tell me about property
interests. I’ll tell you about
social interests” showed a
healthy robustness, not sus-
tained. unfortunately, in bis
further claims : (a) “ by con-
tinuing at work they (at UCS)
hoped to establish the right to
work.” and (b) "the working
classes were closer than any-
one else to economic realities."

With more and more shipping
being laid up, surely economic
reality demands that we recog-
nise that UCS Is (largely) sur-
plus to requirements.

It is not the “ right to work'"
that has to be established, but
the right to leisure, an inde-
pendent existence. A new era
is pressing upon us, waiting to
be horn l Failure to grasp this
fact made the Glasgow demon-
stration not one of hope but of
pathetic despair.

It needed no dollar crisis to

economic realities ^ . , .

t.C

sties;^»fiv.:’:

•e

w r*44®, uu« it uo-
numan and social needs.
and radical thinking
function and control of
is needed if further criiefi..

despair, . are „ to be . avw
When the hippiesW “F
not i

their
since

SS. Jffautorifles;- -

^

^ ^

St Peter Port,

despair, . are . to be . avoiafs^
VPben the hippies A

»

not profit ” they at
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think about gunmen now BY PETER HARVEY
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eqtuBCKx^^ iaaj. planned

robbery: ba*Changed,

for the wdrafi; anit probably

irrevocably;. T3te - criminals

nalng 'wajj^VSz^ tllC ™«ft

savage :o£m$ amCthere; ar.e
more' «f

,

%eta ei^Wee^’’ In

mak)n£Ati«& statement the

PoIic^ Federatlbn emphasised

it was.just suggesting hard-

line - de&bids" fbt « "reintro-

duetiapf-~ijf ' capital - punish-

meat. Bufritop footing yes-
terday of three ; policemen at'

BIacfcpfHUr‘ “emphasises the

dilemma we, as a country',
are- in 'about the fhanging
face of enme. We must, at
very least, recognise the situa-
tion; for what ft Is. Very bad
and worsening said a Police
Federation official.

1965, - the year in which
hanging was abolished,
appears as the turning point
But: again,” a Federation

official said, .
" we are: not

advocating a return .to the
death penalty for murder. . .

it does not appear the
answer.” Between 19(H) and
1985, 47. police officers were
murdered in Britain. ^Slnce
1965, there have been II kil-

lings of officers on duty. Two
were stabbings, the others

shootings. "Prior to 1965,”
said the official, “ there was
an average of two policemen
killed every three years.

' Since then, the average has
soared to two each year. A
trebling of the rate.”

As tragic as that list of
figures is, the Police Federa-
tion believes the more alarm-
ing statistics are provided by
the number of criminals
using weapons. These have
quadrupled.

Before 1965, by and large,

British criminals "deserved
their reputation, they just did

not carry guns," the official

said. _
In fact, any man goin|

armed on a job was regardec
by his fellows as more a

dangerous lunatic than any-
thing else. “ He would rarely
find anyone willing to work
with him . . - they were known
as ‘ Topping Jobs.’ The man

.
willing to carry a gun was a
pariah and more often than
not would be turned over to
the police by his fellow
criminals."

Ironically, one of the major
factors io the change of
climate in the past she years
was, according to the police,
the strengthening—in 1965

—

of the penalties for being
armed. "Rightly, the courts
have been very tough on
men caught with weapons.
The average sentence is 12
years. But the dilemma lies

here—now that the penalties
have been toughened, there is

virtually no distinction in
what happens to a man who
gets caught carrying a gun
and the man who actually
uses it. The situation is two-
edged. A criminal takes a
gun, initially, to frighten, to
cause terror.

"But they know that their
chances of getting away if

cornered are much greater if

they actually use the gun —
and they know the penalties
for carrying and using arc so
alike they can see no valid
reason for not using the gun.
So they do.”
The man who shoots his

way out of trouble — or tries

to — may get 20 years. The
man who kills may get 25 to
30 years. But the Police
Federation stresses that the
average life sentence is often
much less. The “lifer” or
the long - term prisoner is

usually paroled after serving
between approximately half
and two thirds of his sen-
tence.

The average " life ” sen-
tence is, in fact, about 10 to
12 years. “ So there is no
distinction, in the eyes of the
criminal, of carrying and
using the gun—especially
when the use increases the
chances of getting away with
the crime." And the use of
violence—the cosh, the gun.

acid and ammonia—is increas-

ing almost as rapidly as the
temptations. At any one time,
there are scores of armoured
cars—many carrying up to

half a million pounds

—

in transit Security methods
at many banks, post offices,

and stores are, all too often,

rudimentary.
“ All we can do is pose the

problem," the Police Federa-
tion said. “ We have no
answer to the dilemma
beyond begging the public to

open its eyes and realise the
enormity of the problem.
“Surely there is no need

for so much cash to he in

transit -— why do we keep
insisting on being paid weekly

and in cash. On any Thurs-
day and Friday in London
alone there are literally thou-
sands of points where bags of
money are being loaded onto
vans, or being unloaded, or
being stored in pay offices.

“ And why do toe banks
make it so difficult for the
average man to use a cheque
account — the bank charges
drive the- ordinary bloke
away. The problem just goes
on and on — the important
thing now is for us to appre-
ciate that our society has
changed and perhaps then,
and only then, will we be able
to devise effective ways of

dealing with the soaring rate

of crimes of violence."
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AS. therewe joiners; so there
ax® signers. In France, It is a
rare petition in favour of any *

progressive cause- which does
not attract .the ' signatures of
Sorter and Jean-Luc Godard. ;

It is rarer/to find on the same ;

list, ~those of Fr. Michel
Kutuet, SJ, a former Lenten

.

preacher at Notre-Dame, and
Fr; JkOcbeTdA. Certain, a ."

member of the staff of the
CafhoQc Institute in Paris.
When that list includes also

toe names of John Lennon
and. John Iindsay, Mayor of.

.

New York, one has left the
rare for the phenomenal. - ;

. That 'is the spectrum of.;

support represented = -by' a'-
petition .. demanding.'

.
the

Immediate release -of 15 mem* .

berg of the Liriaig Theatre -

group, now imprisoned in
Brazil. The petition is being •

presented to .the ambassa-
dors of Brazil in Paris and

after toe climax of its suc-
cess with “ Paradise Now." at
the Sports Palace in West
Berlin, had forsworn Europe
aetd fame, and had split to
.seek a rebirth in poverty and
purity, in India. North
Africa, and the US. The
section led by Beck and
MaHna found their way to
Ouro Preto. 300 miles in the
interior of Brazil, chiefly

because living there was
cheap.

other European cities, and to
Medici and <

be don- uv
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President Medici and Govern-
ment officials in Brazilla.

At the beginning of July.
Julian. Bec£ and Judith
Malina, with 13 members of
the - group representing
Brazil, Peru, United States,
Canada, Australia, Portugal,
and. .West Germany, were
taken into custody in the
town of Ouro Preto, where
they -were living and work-
ing. On charges of possessing
and trafficking in . marijuana,
and of subversion. .

By • “ encouragement,”
varying from beating and
slapping; which did nor spare
the women, to* electric shocks
to the genitals, all were made
to sign " confessions,” which

.

were in Portuguese, and
generally • not understood.'
The 15 were also told that, if

'v-

Their activities included
helping a local school to put
on a play for mother's day
and using their communal
home as an open house where
all might come for food, talk,
inspiration, lessons in Yoe
and general enrichment. The
friends they made in this
way. starting with the
teachers at toe school, are
among those who have been
petitioning for their release.

1VUAN BECK -, arrested

NESTA ROBERTS,

Paris, Monday

More traditional circles
became suspicious of the
creative commune. ” They
thought we were freaks and
hippies and layabouts” said
Pierre Biner. He, himself,
large eyed and vaguely remi-
niscent of the young Keats, is

a relatively conventional
figure In Paris, where his
tmk velvet shirt and purple

for the
living

they did not sign, they might
for
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be. held in prison for four
months without trial. They
can be: legally ' held without
charge nntil October 1 in the
prison at Belo Horizonte. The
fact that their.: conditions
have been improved suggests
that this is the intention of
the Brazilian authorities. .

-

Pierre Biner,' a member of
the company now in Paris,
who faces arrest if he returns
to Brazil .— ds positive that
the charges are false and toot
the marijuana .allegedly,
found in toe house where the

group were living had been
planted by toe police. This is

the more convincing because
he adds : “ I won’t swear that
nobody ever smoked in
Europe,, but in Brazil we
knew what . we were up
against, and we were always
extremely careful in every
way."

The Living Theatre went to
Brazil at toe invitation of
local artists who were
struggling for toe liberation

of ideas. The invitation came
at the time when the group.

and orange striped pants,
impress as a rather
restrained version of Left
Bank uniform.

It is conceivable that, in a
small town in Brazil, mildly
unusual dress might be
regarded with as much suspi-

cion as the group's habit of

S
' ring performances free.

eir way of devoting 120
hours to rehearsal. "Nothing
takes as much discipline and
preparation as spontaneity,
Biner says, of which 100
hours would be as still and
meditative as a Quaker meet-
ing equated with laziness, the
cultural commune feated as a
nest of subversion.

Bluer believes that the best
hope now is that the weight
of world opinion will make
the ' Brazilian authorities

realise that by pressing their

charges, they will invite ridi

cule. It is possible that there-
fore. they will prefer to end
the business by expelling toe
members of the group from
Brazil.
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voice
GEORGE BROWN is being
wooed by the :BBC, to TUn a

radio chat'sbow. The idea has
:: been around for a few weeks."

“
,

’ - r ^ and milord, when last

r. ^ ; , approached was toterested

—

A j3- but there is no firm decision

„ _ from him yet:*na the project
. is a long way from toe con-

r...*::;-'-
-*-”'

jjf tract stage?

: -'J “ 13

j":a: The BBC wants' to get a
show on toe air by ihcend of

'-’^'the year. The plan is for a

_ fairly serious, chunky current
.

,
;j - r'-

. affairs programme, with inter-
. ja: affairs prograi

... views, it has beeb. 'provision-.

ally pencflled into a dot on
^ Radio 4 on Sund^ mornings.

Talks so for iase -been
about three George Brown

.7 -
fc

‘ i*-. shows ; the series would

and the Liberal Party seemed
too good to last Keith Serby,
a vice-chairman of the Young
Liberals is toe only YL officer

to be a prospective parlia-

mentary candidate. He was
one of these who signed the
YL’s declaration in May on
ideology and strategy.

His constituency party in
South Dorset (where he
fought the general election)
does not like the sound of it
Especially toe bit about Par-
liament beu

?.,n
Lard George-Braicu

aeing peripheral to
social change; and the bit
about baring an extra-parlia-
mentary as well as a parlia-
mentary rftle. Serby has been
asked to recant, explain him-
self, or face a motion of no
confidence. He is not recant-
ing. . Crunch tonight.

other

continue afterwards with

' '

‘ j lOTHR thp iwtl vw*tf
r C-WHO ARE.

;

1 ? ^Jthd doilar'
e real ricthns of

? For a start.
•

’
.'lick:** the Untted'-Nanons. Far from

e?ai4 V rejoicing 'that'r®ey Ifve in

-r* v-.^' ‘ Geneva wtth a^'Stitrag Swiss
' :T A •.-•-.rn .:- franc, UN- officials aSe -having
::c: the prosp<set. :of ' an.o-' "V to face

% .effective salary cut, as all toehr
j* * .jgi., "..salaries are paid? in dollart;-
r '.‘C:The revaluation of the Swiss

^-V-<:-
, --rfranc bas already meant a

ireduction in UN ' incomes,
-

'-V. . . although some allowances
’ have been adjusted.-.

.

-

V' But there Is a limit toi the
•

' *
,', v'^^adjustments that can be. made.

•’ ;n
.: ^ ;r

. -|'AH United Nations member
: Y J-."

:
i>

,

;coiuitrie& pay their budget

> .v'"
1

: „ r- contributions in dollars, which
x rmemte ‘that UN income win

v, Tall; as the exchange value of

f-i'tte dollar falls.

. sv.r.: r'.j':- Staff apart, less money will

:
•
:• he available, therefore, for UN

,

r
" ' ' projects. Unless Governments
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prisoners - and three
guards were killed—came
later. Or so the theory runs.

TWh"at does seem clear,

,
though, is that Jackson and
his lawyer'John Thorne were

- both genuinely confident that
Jackson’s drfenpe was water-
tight Llewellyn Xavier, an
artist from Barbados who has
just finished "a series of litho-

graphs on, Jadcson’s' life and
.times, saw this came out of
bis last conversation. Jack-
son's prison, letters, he says,

-also Show that-he was confi-

dent of acquittal but-feared he
- might not live to enjoy it
--..Jackson’s letters— much
decorated with prison stamps
-^-are -used in some of
Xavier’s works, which will be
shown in London;in October.
Jackson's -last writing for so
the publishers Orbach. and
Chambers reckon} will .be
published in a black activist's

anthology put together by
Angela Davis, to be published

on October 13, the anniver-

sary of her arrest. Called
,r
If They Come In the Morn-

ing.” ...
Jackson's contribution is a

.fairly bleak chapter arguing

that crime is a result of
** grossly disproportionate dis-

tribution of wealth and privi-

lege.” And eyeing the revolu-

tionary potential of toe two

thirds of a million people in

American gaols.

ffi CIVAD is the • Ctoff

Adviser to the Army. North-

ern Ireland Command. He

Your deal
GUESS WHO: The game has
been suspended temporarily.
The manager of the casino
announces that players should
not cash in their chips but
that while things between toe
bank and toe main holders
are being arranged everybody
may use the chips as if they
were real money.
Meanwhile, in toe manager’s

office a meeting is going on
with nine of the, best players,
while everybody else goes off

to toe salons. However, they
are all worried. They know

chijthere are too many chips cir-

has itculating and only now
become evident that the house
cannot colter them all. , . .

An arrangement must be
made. In any case, the casino’s
hired gunmen, standing in
strategic places, will prevent
trouble.

A Cuban view of the dollar
crisis, from a Cuban news
agency.

lipstick

\ jyUEtEADY ’ THERE is a
'
,V: culture, conspiracy

used fo be the_amy’s Tpl>

i."y y . about .the death of

Jaricson^at San Qiien-
,r ^;;

,k^8e
ro m "^ect 'that

l'
r.’ ^ v^ a-e ks o-n . -itts murdered

t- ' A '-because he. was on toe 'noint

ticul Adviser. Which meant

that he.was known hjf the

initials PANIC. Which is why

he is now CIVAD.

fi .because ‘he. was on toe T>oint

ri' of.* being acquitted of .' toe
jinurderof a^uardafSoledad.

1- Bieiesfeapgl^i-toi'wKtch two

Crossed out

WHEN NOT staging rebel-
. lions,- the Philippines Govern-
ment is not above a little
gentle stamp war;

The main competitors are
the Philippines and Laos

—

which -started producing
superstamps, about three
square inches, some years
ago. The Philippines have
now matched them, almost to

toe centimetre, with a series

of modern statesmen, each
with ringing statements in
English and is Tagoiog.

ALL THIS new-found content-,

ment between the Young Libs

- i l '
;-

;'v- :
i

•
i

Which leaves Bhutan as
toe champions, with three*
dimensional stamps showing
American astronauts.'

y

AGREEMENT on Berlin is

more than an historic

milepost It is the political
landmark in postwar Europe,
ranking with the Cuban mis-
sile crisis as a point beyond
which things were never
quite the same again. IF the
agreement is the test of
Soviet good faith in Europe
which the Western allies have
always insisted it must be
then that good faith has been
demonstrated and, further-
more, accepted.

^ One is always tempted to
ask who won, and frequently
to* come to the weary con-
clusion that toe Communists
have put it across us once
again. The Berlin agreement
really does seem to be a
reasonable balance of
interests.

Ten years ago almost to the
day American and Soviet
tanks were facing one another
muzzle to muzzle across the
Berlin dividing line as the
Communists constructed the
Wall. Today Berlin has been
deliberately relieved of its
character as a focal point for

in Europe. The Europeans will

have to play a bigger role. If

the Americans cut down, the
Europeans can take on a big-
ger share without paying
more. But this depends on a
feeling of security on one
hand and on the more overt
recognition of the Brezhnev
doctrine of limited sove-
reignly in Communist coun-
tries—in other words, the
acceptance of the status quo
as the Russians want it, on
the other.

Faith beats bricks and

There are probably two
reasons for the Russians
wanting progress. The first

is their own need to cut down
on military spending and the
Inst Soviet party congress
clearly showed a greater
inclination towards the con-
sumer. In this context the
Russians might even like to
allow a little more freedom

—

Hungary's reforms could he
the pilot scheme although the
Hungarians resent such lime-
light—and they cannot pro-

ceed unless they feel safe.

global tension ; it has become
thi

mortar MICHAEL LAKE oq the Berlin Pact

lie key to an unprecedented
series of moves towards
detente in Europe.
West Berlin always was. and

probably remains, NATO’s
Achilles’ Heel. The Rus-
sians can always turn on the
heat there and although the
West has successfully kept
the Russians guessing about
the likelihood of retaliation
if they tried to take it, many
West Germans believe that
in fact, toe Russians could
move in and toe West would
not be able to do anything.
In any case the Germans do
not want to be at the heart
of the Third World War.
In this context the agree-

ment bas not only ensured
the survival of West Berlin,
it has made the lot of the
people living there a little less
blighted by the Wall. In
return the West have con-
ceded certain privileges which

Bonn exercised in the city
which were always legally
questionable anyway.
For the Russians the agree-

ment is a major step towards
their long-standing goal, the
acceptance by tbe West of
the status quo. of what they
term the consequences of the
Second World War — the
permanent division of Ger-
many and Europe and the
removal of the threat of Ger-
man revanchism or of coun-
ter • revolution supported
by the Germans or by NATO.
The Berlin settlement

means that the Bundestag
will ratify tbe agreements
between Bonn and Moscow
and Bonn and Warsaw, remov-
ing much of toe basis of
Communist propaganda in
Europe over the past 25 years.

It appears that one of tbe
stumbling blocks to agree-
ment was removed when the

East German party- boss since
tbe war, Walter Ulbricht,
retired in favour of Mr Honeo
ker, who seems less

.
imper-

vious to Soviet pressure for
concessions. So it is possible
that negotiations between
West and East Germany will

proceed with fresh impetus
and that West Germany will,

as Herr Brandt has proposed,
recognise two German states
within a single nation and
even that East Germany will

become a member of the
United Nations.

Tbe general improvement
also augurs well for agree-
ment on both mutual and
balanced force reductions on
tbe ground—probably NATO
tactical missiles for Soviet
tanks in satellite countries—
and for SALT, the strategic

arms limitation talks.

By next year, or the year
after, we should then have

had the first round of confer-
ences on European security
which will also reinforce the
status quo but which should
also have provided a suffi-

ciently reassuring framework
of detente for the smaller
Eastern European countries to

pursue their economic re-

forms—which must inevitably
bring pressures for political
reforms—without living in

fear of suffering tbe same fate
as Czechoslovakia in 196S.

It would be foolish to
expect too much, but Eastern
Europe has been so impover-
ished by the political stric-

tures of the Russians that
improvements of any degree
should be tangible and wel-
come.

The need for detente is

more pressing than ever. The
American Government is un-
der severe pressure to cut
down its military expenditure

The second reason is almost
certainly ihe growing power
of China, which is bound to

create, as it is already in ihe
Balkans, an economic and
political competition which
the Russians can only lose by
going backwards. This is why,
for all the Soviet pressure on
Rumania and Yugoslavia at

the moment, they are unlikely
to attack them and throw
up a European detente. They
need the detente in order to

release more money and atten-
tion to the emergence of
China, which is rapidly
expanding its own dialogue
with the United States.

Tbe Berin settlement is

thus of prime importance.
Although as I have ssid the
Russians can always tread on
West Berlin, they are now-
even less likely to ; they
would have more to lose:
they would be throwing the
present trend into reverse
with such deliberation that
they would provoke a global
crisis which is precisely what
they want to avoid.

A LTHOUGH Miss Gina
Lollobrigida's recently

acquired tiger skin coat has
undoubtedly set up a chain of
envy among women wealthy
enough to think in those
terms, they are going to find
it difficult to emulate her.
Yesterday the International
Fur Trade Federation, with
members in 23 countries,
announced a voluntary ban on
skins of animals faring extinc-
tion.

Top of tbe list is tbe tiger
—La LoIIo’s coat is reputed
to have incorporated the
skins of ten animals

—

followed by the snow leopard,
the clouded leopard and two
South American otters. La
Plata and the giant otter.

There is also to be a three-
year ban on skins of the
ordinary leopard and the
cheetah while a survey is

carried out on the surviving
numbers.

Tbe furriers are imposing
their ban in association with
the World Wildlife Fund but
they admit there is cash incen-
tive behind their decision to
take an immediate loss of £}
million a year in Britain
alone. “It is obviously not
io the economic interest of
the jndustiy to see any species
become extinct,'* said Dr
Hugh Shire, President of the
British Fur Trade Association
in London yesterday.

Although the trade admits
there may be a black market
in forbidden skins, particu-
larly from Africa, it hopes
that potential customers will

take a moral attitude against
them, at least while the ban
lasts. Mink, beaver, marmet.
oven seal, is moral. Leopard
is not.

The British trade associa-
tion's vice -president, Mr
Leslie McMilhan, was asked
about the possible embarass-
ment to women already ex-
pensively clad in leopard or
cheetah. 41

1 don't think they
need worry, after all they
bought their coats in good
faith,” he said. And toe
trade may also issue special
conscience saving certificates

of exemption to allow the
marketing of skins of animals
killed for humane reasons.
Man eating tigers killed in

India,” suggested Mr McMil-
lian.

The trade is anxious to
emphasise that not all fur
trading is wrong. Dr Shire
talked of the devastating eco-

nomic consequences on toe
Canadian Indians and Eski-
mos if they were no longer
able to trap and sell the
beaver and musquash. He
also pointed out that the
creation of artificial lakes
produced abnormally excel-
lent breeding conditions for
beavers which made it essen-
tial to “cull” them.

The person who heard toe
news with the greatest joy
yesterday was Lady Dowding.
widow of Air Chief-Marshal
Lord Dowding and founder of
the Beauty Without Cruelty
Movement “ Feeling is

plainly swinging in the right
direction and I'm sure toe
fur trade knows this,” said

v

LA LOLLO : chain of entry

MALCOLM STUART on the day the fur

trade Joined the conservationists

Big cat blues
Lady Dowding. “ I under-
stand that at the recent Paris
fashion shows some models
wearing furs were hissed.
The furriers are in a panic
because they know certain

animals must have time to
breed. I only hope that this

ratber pious campaign against
wearing big cat skins will

also carry over to smaller
animals.

“I don’t accept the argu-
ment that beavers and seals

have to be slaughtered.

Nature has its own way of
taking care of any over-
population and since man is

managing to poison large
stretches of water ranging
from Lake Erie to Poole
Harbour I think we need to

give wild life a chance.”

London is still the centre
of the world fur trade.
Almost all Russian and
Canadian furs come here
although tite Scandinavian
countries now operate their
own markets. Our re-exports

are worth £60 millions a year.

Although fur fanning has
been in operation in Britain
for 40 years it accounts for
only 2 per cent of the total
number of pelts handled in
London. But toe trade
believes that fur fanning may
be toe answer for rare s^bb,

which somewhat demolishes
toe line that women will not
want them.

Mr Michael Simonov, chair-

man of the Council of the
International Fur Trade
Association, believes that
distant and fairly sparsely
populated countries like

South West Africa may be the
places to breed big cals.
” People don’t mind mink
being bred in Britain for their
skins but I don't think public
opinion would take toe killing

of tigers or leopards,” be
said. “Apart from that we
do not have tbe space. They
don’t breed well in cages,
they need a large enough
area to roam."

Until that time, however,
furriers throughout the world
will be asked to pay $100 each
(whatever that may be worth)
for a plague pledging not to
handle the skins of en-
dangered species. Embossed
in a bottom corner is a panda,

in dangerwhich is not m danger
of being hunted for its skin
but is a symbol of the World
Wildlife Fund. The money
from toe plaques will be used
to count other potential fur
coats to find out how many
are left South America will
be the first target for a count
of jaguars and ocelots.

MICHAEL ELMER on Bolivia’s new leaders

Banzer’s brigade
AS A RESULT of the one

hundredth and eighty
seventh coup since the found-
ing of the Republic of Bolivia
in 1825, Colonel Hugo Banzer,
ex-commandant of the
Military Academy and key
man in the Right-wing upris-
ing, has been proclaimed
President following toe now
seemingly complete victory of
the rebel forces.

Though there is still some
doubt as to whether the
Catavi tin-mining area is yet
occupied, this is not likely to

remain so for long.

A crucial difference
between Banzer and General
Miranda, leader of the failed
coup of last October, is toe
former’s nerve and prepared-
ness to use force, even at

heavy cost of life. When it

came to the point last

autumn, Miranda backed
down. It is most improbable
that Banzer would shrink
from ordering shootings if

the miners seek to hinder the
establishment of total army
control.
The government President

Banzer now heads will in all

probability bear some
resemblance to that of the
late President Baipentos, but
it will be no carbon copy.
Banzer, an intelligent and
determined man, does not
ossess Barpientos’s tiam-
uyant style, and as an

Easterner unable to speak
either Indian tongue, he is

not likely to go in for large
scale haranguing of peeasant
crowds.

One central conviction
which emerges from his past
speeches is toe Importance he
places an the army as ‘’the
guiding institution of the
fatherland ” and “ the anvil
of civic consciousness.”

In spite of this elevated
concept o£ toe armed forces,

it would appear that Banzer
is not in favour of indefinite

military rule, but would
prefer to^see something akin
to the system Imposed by the
Brazilian military in 1964,
whereby the 33 odd Bolivian
political parties would be

to two opposing

exception may be the
Bolivian sugar industry,
nationalised early this year,
as Banzer may well wish to
consolidate his already wide
support among Bolivian
businessmen.

From the Cabinet appoint-
ments announced so far. the
general tenor of Banzer's
Government will be Right-
wing nationalist Reports of
socialist participation stem
from tbe mistaken belief that
the Bolivian Socialist
Faiange, the head of which,
Mario Gutierrez, just one of
the Ministers of State, is a
Left-wing party.

It is in fact a semi-Fascist
organisation modelled on the
Spanish party. Other
Ministers are said to be
drawn from the MNK,
Bolivia's -major political
movement, but it is not yet
clear what tendency within
this movement they repre-
sent The new Minister of the
Interior, Colonel Selich, com-
mander of the crack US
trained rangers, is likely to
press for tbe rapid elimina-
tion of armed groups such as

Liberaticthe National Liberation Army
and a roving band of radical
Christian Democrats

pos
DOl

reduced
blocks.

These

Conservative sectors of the
Church are unlikely to
oppose the new regime and
those progressive, chiefly
American, priests, who work
amongst the Indian peasants
are likely to be left alone by
the Government Those who
can expect trouble, however,
are the French Canadian
Oblates and the ISAL group
led by Spanish Jesuit Jose
Prats who was a prominent
Torres supporter and a
fomentor of anti-army feel-
ing.

Iu international terms tbe
new Government will presum-
ably be well received in
neighbouring states with mili-
tary governments, Argentina,
Paraguay, Brazil and perhaps
rather more equivocally in
Peru. The Banzer regime will
also, but not too rapidly, set
about improving relations
with the US.

notions, however,
may well go by the board now
that he has achieved power.
The La Paz newspaper, “ El

Diario,” taken over by the
unions, will almost certainly

be intervened though it is not
likely that it will revert to its

old owner who is considered
to be an archetype of the
blackest reaction even by
Right-wing army officers. This

probablywill probably also be toe case
regarding those Bolivian and
American, enterprises taken
over by the two previous
regimes. Some kind of
compensation will probably be
worked out and compen-
satory concessions offered.
But firms such as Gulf will

not be denationalised. An

The uprising represents a
setback for Russian diplo-
macy in South America and
the expulsion of the Soviet
Embassy iu La Paz together
with the other Eastern Euro-
pean mission is quite on the
cards. They may however be
left in order to be used as
pawns to play off against the
US in order to raise the aid
stakes.

Another sufferers will
probably be Allende's Chile.
For Bolivians. Chile seen as
the unjust occupier of the
Pacific Coast provinces, is the
traditional enemy and there
is no longer any ideological
affinity between the regimes
of the two countries which
would help to modify this
attitude. i

-
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CBI’s prices

initiative

takes effect
By VICTOR KEEGAN, Industrial Correspondent

the end of July.

According to the Society ofMotor Manufacturers " and
Traders car registrations in
July
a _ _____
the highest July figure since
the registration suffix was
changed from January

Revival

started

before

package?
i

BY OUR INDUSTRIAL STAFF
|

Two new economic indicator*; |

published indicate that a i

revival of activity was taking I

place in the economy before
j

The Confederation of British Industry's initiative
tteCtapoeU^i reflationary

;
in asking companies to freeze price increases which has

P g as announced towards
i been ^ operation three weeks, seems to be having some
effect judging by first impressions.

A spot survey among some of our leading companies
yesterday indicated that pressure is being put on

uy were 15 per cent above
[ suppliers not to increase their ,

>ear earuer at 96.000- This is
j prices—even where the inten- * *- could make no comment on

tion to raise prices had been
j

the success of its scheme until

to ! announced before the CBI
August four years ago.

j

initiative wa^ agreed. 'undertaking, which has been
The Department of Trade and 1 A spokesman for Birds Eye, signed by over 150 out of the

Industry states that new order.*: part of the Unilever group, said leading 200 companies in CBI
taken by the engineering indus-

j

the company had written to 34 membership pledges companies
try in the three months ended ! of its leading suppliers and had to avoid price inqreases in the
June were 7 per cent above the

j

had a positive response from months ending July 31. 1972,
previous three months. Export

J

iwn thirds of them saying that ann to limit unavoidable in-
orders were 16 per cent up. i they had either signed the cieases to 5 per cent or less,

and home orders 4 per cent.
|

CBI's document or sympathised However there are “ escape
“

The buoyancy of car sales in ! with it clauses inserted after pressure
July came as a surprise to manu- 1 However, he added that the from food manufacturers and
facturers who had expected company had already had a others in cases where costs
potential buyers to hold off in

|
round of price increases at the fluctuate wildly

anticipation of HP relaxations i beginning of July. Although the evidence of the
(which eventually came on July mpmhpr nF the first three weeks must neces-
20) and the new “ K“ registra-

1 L4evS gS5p V«n Den warily be patchy the CBI can

Berghs and Jurgens, said yes- fe“ optimistic judging from the

terday it had been forced to 1?ltia
{. .

response. However,

increase the price of its Flora August is one of the slackest

margarine by around 11 per penods of the year from the

cent earlier this month because P°™t pf view of buying. The
sunflower oil. a crucial rea * .*es *. the

ingredient, had risen in price months ahead. It is still not
- ...

|
ki- an ner cent over the past known how many of toe 50 CBI

on'laturdav^sales 'are^boomino >4ar There were no other price members who had not signed
on baturaaj sales are booming i_creases in tj- e pipeline the document a few weeks ago
2- --f “"t,.K„

a“ !tS JccorSint to a spokearaiS? but Have now
.
been persuaded to

hltwili iXnnn very fcw «w materials had change their minds. .One of the

ISd 130 ftOO
' been purchased in the past few biggest companies m Bntain.

DetaUed fibres oubli-hed bv i ™ks. added that the com' £lf 3 *neraber °fAft®S^d
,h'S I
W™ dependent on war.d CKrt * nofeeab^v

if tta rafrtetmd British Lev! The British Steel Corporation Also if the effector the cur-

land 3P1 ner cent The rt xfc I said that half a dozen companies rency realignments is to leave

1100/1300 rnn^e just managed jbad approached the corporation sterling effectively’ devalued

to maintain its no*irinn
'
as I

s‘nce the CBI's initiative in an against some other leadingto maintain ns position a> l

altempt t0 put up ^eir prices . WOrld currencies, it could put
Discussions were being held to further pressure on import
see if they would be willing to prices.

forgo the increases. I

A spokesman for one of
Britain's biggest companies,
which preferred to remain
anonymous, said the group was
more pleased than it had
expected to be with the initial

response to the CBI's initiative.

tion at the beginning of August.
Part of the buoyancy was due
to strong sales of Cortinas
(which took 10 per cent of the
market) and Marinas (5 per
cent), orders for which had
been placed some months pre-
viously.

Britain's best selling car with
10.3 per cent against the Ford
Cortina's 9.9 per cent With the
1100/1300 range only being sold
through one franchise and the
Cortina still recovering from
the effects of the Ford strike
British Leyland will have diffi-

culty in maintaining its Position.
Both Yauxhall arid Chrvsler
were down slightly last month
with 9.9 and 9.5 per cent of the ' It had been talking to four or

market respectively. Chrvsler I
five major suppliers about

France, however, took another » increases already in the pipe

2 per cent of the market.
A combination of the car and

engineering figures may revive
fears that the Chancellor acted
precipitately in reflating the

line, which strictly speaking are
exempted from the CBI's freeze
under a special escape clause.

In one case a supplier who had
given advance warning of a five

economy as much as he didjper cent increase decided to

although, of course, the unem-i abandon it after a long talk.

Another reduced an increase
which had already been
announced, from 9 per cent to

6 per cent. Elsewhere the com-
pany noticed a willingness to

fall in with the spirit of the

CBI's document even though it

was far too early to draw any
conclusions.
The CBI said yesterday that

ployment figures are still

alarming.
The recovery in engineering

orders must be seen against the
background of the severe drop
that the industry has experi-
enced over the past six months.
Orders are still below the level

of a year earlier and the total

of orders on hand is still fall-

ing slightly. In addition, the
Mechanical Engineering Econo-
mic Development Committee
gave a warning only last week
that the reflationary measures
were not expected to give a

significant boost to growth until

the second half of 1972 or 1973.

Nevertheless with the sharp
rise in export orders the out-

look for the balance of pay-
ments looks quite healthy.

GM forced

to extend

Truman bid

GRAND Metropolitan Hotels
was last night forced to

extend its takeover offer for
Tinman Ffanh tiry Buxton un-
til Friday as its merchant
bankers added up acceptances
and found they totalled only
47 per cent—just under 3 per
cent short of victory.
“We are pleased with the

result. We can scent victory."
said a spokesman, patting on
a brave face, but obviously the
confidence is not yet enough
to go unconditional. Grand
Met are. hoping that sufficient
farther acceptances will

trickle in during the remain-
der of the week to enable It

to snatch victory from the
grasp of Watucy.
Watney itself cannot he too

confident after the results of
acceptances for Grand Met’s
terms. It too conld find itself

winding up with a similar
percentage of the equity pre-
pared to accept its terms. It

is by no means unusual for
5 to 8 per cent of share-
holders in a company being
bid for to simply ignore all

communications and take no
action. Company law provides
for the compulsory acquisi-
tion of such holdings when a
bidding company has over
90 per cent .of the share
capital.

If Watney ended np with a
similar percentage of accept-

ances the situation would be
stalemate, and the battle

might well boil down to

brinkmanship. Either com-

pany might just tip the scales

in its favour by declaring its

bid unconditional and fright-

ening out the other side. On
the otber band If both went
unconditional then* would be

the peculiar situation of two
inin oritv holders.

Confidence

at Distillers

World markets in

confusion as

dealing resumes
By ANTHONY HARRIS

The dollar stood up quite well in a quiet and nervous reopening of rurrejj??

kets yesterday, and closed at better values than it commanded in unofficial trading ana

in the New York market last week. Trading was discouraged bv unusually wide mar-

gihs between bid and offered values, but dollars were m demand after the big intake

by centri banks, and the Bundesbank was able to sell some $20 millions in a strong

market. The pound closed at

I
' /

$2.4510, down from $2.46 last

week, a 2 per cent revalua-

tion.

But If dealers were tentative.

Governments remained wildly
confused. These were some of

thx developments round the
world yesterday :

Indonesia announced a sur-

prise 9.S per cent devaluation
(f the rupiah, following the 20
pei cent Israeli devaluation. No
explanations were given in

Jakarta. Indonesian exports
have risen 100 per cent in the
past year.

Dollar opens
•’•ty

firm in Paris
fr
*r&

n idt
From NESTA ROBERTS : Paris, August 23

The “free" dollar was In an article in “ L'Express,”

Norway let it be known that Quoted at only 1.6 cents below M Jean-Jacques ?*l

s but S
no * no money market reopened this Europe continued to be merely , tp

Mifl^wnric Th^moBt toteraS
created fact that the aggravate the irresponsibility otjd;
market had been closed for the the economy, and increase the?*

in? feature is that the Belgians ^ WAPj-_ Tt ;s expected that -it-

‘SX‘fd^ days ^ sh0W a
Cta a broader span ot opiffiOAjS'

currency. The guilder floats.
furttter “W- a poll taken for “L Express —

ThP Smith Africans neeeed French share prices were by the French Institute ot«;i

thevalueS the slightly up. On a reduced Public Opinion, showed that, of -V,

-—and
3

confused the
° markets market— today’s transactions the nation’s managerial class •

*^ Sd doSlrs are no went down from Fr88 millions 41 per cent believed that the*-

loSSrroJvJrtble to Fr2.7 millions, and gold dollar crisis was likely to have «
'

longer convernDie.
prices were firmer. The ingot bad effect on their standard o:

Austria decided on an went up from FY7.475 to living and 63 per cent thought :

unchanged Parity, but with
Fr7_g20, and bar gold from that it was a worrying pheno ,«• ;

wider intervention bands after 5^7475 5*7.505. Only the menon for the French economy «-•.

keeping markets closed. Napoleon went down slightly. Fifty-one per cent believed tha
\

Other countries where from .Fr63 to Fr62.9. it would help rather thai
markets were dosed included
Switzerland, where the Cabinet
held an all-day meeting to

discuss the crisis, Australia,

Statements on the probable hinder the setting up of a Euro

consequences of Mr Nixon's P«n currency, but only 32 pei

initiative continue to express cent believed that a monetar;

concern. Interviewed on the system could be based on any if
-

The chairman of Distillers,

Mr A. F. McDonald, says in his
annual statement that reports
on economic conditions in the
US are not entirely encourag-
ing, although this was also the
situation last year, when
demand there for Scotch
whisky did expand. He expects
that Distillers’ two major
brands in that market will con-
tinue to record increased sales.

In the rest of the world, demand
continues reasonably strong and
provided prices are not greatly
eroded by the intensity of com-
petition, 3Ir McDonald is hope-
ful of a successful outcome of
the current year.

Outside the Post Office

tower in London yester-

day, the leaders of a 12-

man delegation from
China on a 10-day inspec-

tion tour of British
postal and telecommuni-
cations equipment with
Mr Bill Hyland, chair-

man of the Post Office

Corporation. Chung Fu-
Hsiang (left), adminis-
trative head of the
Ministry of Telecom-
munications in Peking,
and Mr Li Chao-Chi
(right) will meet the
British Telecommunica-
tions Minister. Mr
Christopher Chataway,

during the visit

!No slacking

from VW
Volkswagen in Germany has

resumed production at full

volume, because it does not

expect any decline of United

States demand for its vehicles,

a company spokesman said.

Work at the company had been
closed for the summer holiday
for the past three weeks.

There has been widespread
speculation that VW, which
exports about 30 per cent of

its vehicle output to the US,
would be forced to reduce pro-

duction because of the US sur-

charges.

and. Sweden, where the rate Mon^t thSi otheFtiian gold.
deais WaS take“ said France could not hold out The most surprising grouj

From London.
alone against the United States, was the 10 per cent who, whei

The only currency in which Europe must unite if she the poll was taken on Augus
there was any speculative ^hed to be able to treat as an 18. had not heard of the Ameri
interest in these floating gnum. can measures,
markets was the Japanese yen
—and that was virtually un-

obtainable, since the Japanese
banks stuck to their policy of

staying out of the market In

London the yen was quoted at

the wild figures of 2SS-357 yen
to the dollar, offering a profit

of 69 yen to the dollar to any
dealer who managed to do a
two-way trade. The lower
figure (and higher value for

the yen), would represent a

25 per cent revaluation. Effec-

tively there is no market while
the uncertainty about Japanese
policy remains.

While the quietness of the
markets was not altogether

Swiss set
4Not only

'l

yen must

11;

.

6" -

'C
"Si--'

tf1
t

floating change’
From HELLA PICE

Geneva, August 23

The Japanese ambassador I

the United States Jobuhit
Ushlba does not believe that

The Swiss authorities are revaluation of the Yen alor

81-

:s

4

>!

i*

a

with the pound.

CARRERAS

Reversing

the record

year, against a previous divi-

dend rate cut from 17i per cent
to 14J per cent.

Indeed the puzzle is that the
cut was not fully restored. The
new dividend rate enjoys the
healthy cover of 2.6 times on
latest earnings of nearly 36 per

IF NOTHING else the Govern- cent
7J
an

^ 1I
a
v
17 * P« cent rate

’
, ,

. . would still have left cover at
mental ban on cigarette adver- 2.3 times.
tising on television seems to

Let's hope that the board is

have brought a better cost conserving cash to pay off the

effectiveness into the tobacco bank overdrafts and not to pur-

trade's marketing efforts. Thus tnh™„ . ,, , . .... sought oy so many other tobacco
Carreras spent substantially groups with indifferent results.
more" on launches and market in effect Carreras has all the

ing in the year to June 30, 1971 diversification it needs through

-events whieh the industry's *^ou
°uii1“U

s
past record, suggest would have which hit a new sales ^onl
left profits m a depressed state.

]a5t year
in the short term at least—and
has ended up with a near £2
millions' increase in trading TELEFUSION
profits at £8.13 millions.

With two new launches fall- n 4--C
ing in the latest year—Picca- JJeprGCiatlOXl
dilly No. 1 and Hallmark —
Carreras has not just shared in

!
a general sales increase but
grabbed a bigger slice of the
home available market.

Even allowing that some pro-

single-standard 405 monochrome
sets.

The £2 millions depreciation
charge for 1970-1. against £1.85
millions, in a year which saw
a strong upsurge in the demand

the shares would move still KURSAAL
higher. They had already put
their statisticians to work esti-

mating the future income poten-
tial of Landsits' properties.

“ Sell on a strike " is an old
for colour and the usual sub- stock market adage. Already
standard television rental tax yesterday some dealers were
provision leaves earnings per taking the view that now Land- PROFITS

sits has shown its hand, the
company is a less exciting short-

term investment. There are.

even, some pessimists around
arguing that in the medium
terra, too. Landsits shares are

hotel and casino business based
in Malta slumped by a third
from £291,000 to £200,000 in the
year to May 31 last. This is a
sad reflection on the recent pro-
testations from Mr Cyril Stein,

looking fully valued. Conse- whose Ladbrokes betting shop
quently, although buyers pre- business controls Kursaal with
dominated there was heavy two- 51 ^ of equity,
way business in Landsits. « Business has never been
The pessimists point out that better,” he told us following

the table in the accounts the fresh scares on property
indicates that the company values in the wake of Malta's

pays off

EXPERIENCE shows that
expansion in television rental

portion of overseas turnover sometimes brings wry faces to
has been inflated by ebanges in shareholders, but not in the ease
duty rates, the sales increase
was substantial—probably get-

ting on for 10 per cent.

Clearly then the 31 per cent
jump in trading profits also

owed much to a major reorgani-
sation within the company.

of Telefusion whose resolute
past depreciation policy is

standing it in good stead now
that the breakthrough in colour
has arrived.

After a number of years when
the dividend appeared to be

mvoK-mg drastic streamlining stuck ln a gr00ve , the payment
and better utibsation of avail- for u bein^ ni d̂l bv 3 >

able assets leading to a widen- points t0 2g per cent,
ing in margins. ..

areouS
e

P ri°ctire
ebK pefeen?

an extra £1.375 millions of pro-
5°mover* hi^'nrndurpS

5
*n

fits from associated companies,
against a restated comparative .“hi.

1
!

figure of £1.09 millions, and
J*-?® SL1.

t
|?£lIs

Ipdvps the total ore-tax figure Tnanics to the nov. lapsed

It £91 millions agaii^t^i rail-
41-week dov™ Payment rule the

lions." (Under the old 'accouo- ffroup s expansion 50 en »’

tancy practices the pre-tax pro-

fit would have been shown at

£81 millions which compares
with the previously published Telefusion and its share-
1969/70 figure of £6-j millions.) holders are now benefiting

So shareholders get some of from the boost of about £500,000

last year's dividend cut restored in depreciation over the two

with a 101 per cent final making previous years which resulted in

a total of 151 per cent -for the the complete write-off of all

share at 9.0Sp. against 6.79p,
covering the dividend 1.4 times.

Telefusion is now basking in

the upsurge in business which
followed the mini-Budget. In
fact, turnover has increased by
hetween four 3nd five times in

recent weeks and if the recent
record is any guide, profits
should go strongly ahead again
in 1971-2.

The board also believes that

ri'iju* but Mlcuiatfon^cao som^ expects a compound growth of new political leanings, “The
be upset !S 'the ren^ £ 1985 of 10 per cent a political position* affected

business. Yesterday the market -
v
f^ a ^ 1(^J?nd tourism at aJL'

took a cautious view, the shares considering that at the

finishing a shade off at 190p “ e market before publication, half way stage profits were
where the cash flow multiple They also claim to detect £132 ,(W0 before tax, it Jolly well
of 5.4 is a reasonable counter- signs that Landsits is not the has. Second-half profits must
balance to the rather growth- vigorous organisation it was. have been running nearly

Commitments and authorisa- £70,000 below the previous

tions for future capital expendi- years second half,

ture on March 31, 1971, were The slide has been on the
£82 millions according to chair- cards for some while, and the
man Sir Harold Samuel. £23 shares have slumped from last

millions of which will be spent year’s peak to lOOp. Here they
over a period of 10 years. In stand on a price earnings
relation to Landsits’ £700 mil- multiple of just over 8. But
lions plus of assets, these are. this is just for the record, for
it is argued, relatively small profits are clearly now running
sums. well below the level on which
The national capital gains tax this calculation is based. (More-

liability and the erosion of over the bulk of profits are tax

Landsits’ gearing are other free on the hotel side until

factors the bears emphasise. 1977.) On second half perform-

On the other hand it is as well ance the likely multiple is

hungry p/e of 21.0.

s-g» TSK&JB 10 per

Sdf“b£
t

d
1S2™i todoseOiSr fordgn Irehange market, but Mr Ushiba said the US w

nnsition? during unofficial trad- A*® Swiss Federal Council has not abolish the surcharge unle —
EK?*?"1 unofficial trad

reiterated ifa Tehisal to estab- the many pending Iconoirmgiasi wees.
. lish either a two-tier system for problems between the two cou

pie movements jm exchange
Swiss franc, as France has tries, including Japanese tt

values since last wce fc

-

r
r
?h^ done, or to allow the Swiss tile exports and Japan's libera

franc to float It has also said sation plan be resolved,
happened during the speatiative ^ it opposed to Mr Ushiba arrived In Tok v,“i

a gainst controls. on Sunday for consultation wi ^
most European currencies, but Before reopening their

Stife^oSuJSJapa^romSti
the dollar did better. The Scan- foreign exchanges, the Swiss ^ trade Lid economf^affa

aLr
dinavian currencies moved up authorities must therefore

f
5L flSKmherfl- /i

make up their mind whether SwJSinJ™ P “ Mn& ^US" Assistant Sectamed st its present parity or fo™ c TJVnnnr
4.08 Swiss francs to the dollar. |gjfp

fo
^ «J7:

Today the S^riss National "might” risit Japan later t

Bank confirmed that it has week to coordinate with '
. .51

decided to narrow the Inter Government for the feu ijTj.

vention margins that bad been coming meeting. There is

established before the foreign remote possibility that the ; Sj-I
exchange markets in Switzer- official will discuss monet*
land were" closed. Then the problems with Japanese lead*

intervention margin was 1.75 Mj Ushiba said,

per cent, with the base at 4.01 Japanese newspaper and t:

Swiss francs to tiie dollar and vision commentators are bee
the top price 4.16 Swiss francs ing increasingly, and uncha
to the dollar. Now It is being teristically, outspoken in t)

narrowed to an intervention arguments about the dollar/

range of 4.06 per cent or 4.06 crisis.

Swiss francs to the dollar to
.
Mainichi said with the typ

4.11 Swiss francs to the dollar, indirection of Japaii

nut ty.0 «. ic n„ HrtuK* th- editorials that the govenra!
But there Is no doubt of the « speculation, i

excfaanPe risks normally be
by teaffine firms and for#

revaluation of toe Swiss franc, exchange banks.” Yomiuri as

nth^ feigned bewilderment >

ahead of the other major Euro- the government wanted so m
pean currencies ra revaluing its

.« trash.” But the infl-
money against toe dollar by 7 ti£ Asahi angrily remirf
per cent m May. Premier Sato that “ a nati

Swiss industry feels that it foreign currency reserves re
would be gravely handicapped sent the fruit oflTiheEfforts
by any further revaluation, and sweat of the'naflbfiVcitize
the Federal Council might run and if „th& x&lite of toe di
into strong political opposition is reduced as a result of-
if it did not try to maintain the reititoialion upward of the :

Swiss franc at its present the people will have lost oi-

parity. that extent”

Confidence

misplaced
OF THE Kursaal

LANDSITS

Now the

secret is out
WHILE THE Land Securities
Investment Trust share price
surged ahead yesterday, closing
J0p up at 203p following publi-
cation of the annual report.

has been
partly financed by its customers.
In fact the interest charge looks
nominal for a rental concern.

iomc of the stock market's more to keep in mind that the com- nearer 12.

professional dealers were be- pany's asset valuation and its Shareholders must also oe
ginning to express their reser- new forecast of future income worrying about the asset posi-

vations about the company's are both based on conservative tier now. - The hotel and
investments. principles. The income projec- gambling complex is in the

tion, for example, is based on books at a 1969 valuation of

current rental values, and takes £2.37 millions, but Malta pro-

no account of non-contractual perty values have been crumb-
increases in rental levels, an |inp ever since UK travel

assumption which, in today’s restrictions were eased. Mr
inflationary conditions, is over Stein says that his property
pessimistic. cannot be compared with toe,

But with the price-earnings fall in toe value of, villas

In May, when Landsits pub- ratio now comfortably above and an up-to-date review is

lishcri Knight Frank and Rut- the average for the sector at unnecessary. .

ley's property revaluation, we 42.6, and the shares selling But as an assurance for

pointed out that although the above the fully diluted net shareholder it has to stand up
share price was then at a year’s asset value of l»0p. there must against, his “business has

ijigh of lflSp, some well-informed be better investments in the never been better,
- claim

investors were predicting that property sector. earlier this month.

The reason for the excitement
was the publication in the
accounts of a table showing -the
cum u la Lire increase in the
income which Britain's biggest
property company is anticipat-
ing from lease reversions and
rent reviews.

Dr Kalinski
ousted by
Leased
Dr Felix Kalinski. managing

director of Pergaxnon Press, has
been removed from - his post as
vice president of Leasco, toe
US publishing house which
owns 38 per cent of the Per-
gamon equity..
Furthermore it is now thought

that when Pergamon publishes
its results for' the year to Sep-
tember. 1970, they will show a
loss of around £2.3 millions.
This would be about £1- million
more than .was forecast by toe
company’s chairman. Sir Henry
D’Avigdor Goldsmid on- Sep-
tember. 22, only eight days
before the end ox that financial
year.

Sir Henry- then said: “The
year ending September 30 is

almost complete and I do not
believe that there can be any
substantial margin of error in

the figures for this year, which
are based on unaudited internal

accounts to June 30 and esti-

mates for the last three months
of toe ye^r."

Tigon salt
JjjJ

will raise

£3.5M
Jr*5?fe i.i'4w

L "

tUOTjON
9 •

T* v—
7 s
kSS4: .

iad,

Within five months of
debut as a public company
a placing of ordinary snare
brokers Rowe Rudd, Mr Lt
Marsh’s Tigon Group is to .

about £3.5 millions of new •’

tal through an offer for sa]
new shares.
The offer will raise halt

£7 millions purchase pric
the Classic Cinema chain. 1
intends to raise toe bulk o-

remainder throngh a five
Eurodollar loan.

In a letter to sharehc
yesterday Mr Marsh, chai^
of Tigon. says that me aec
tion of the Classic group *

valuable addition to .

which is engaged in the pri
.tion and distribution of fer.
films. In the-letter Mr a?
fbrecasfe. that the profits.1

-

toe Classic group before ta:7 Tor

‘

‘

the.year to April. 1972 wL? r tj*'

£574,000,. compared - -> %’ 1
'

1

£519,000 in the previous ye.! v*. s
1

" ’

*
. .

^.’V-

fef
a- %

lV.

to-
2nr.^
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Che Chairrrmit, A/$LAfexMcDona!d. and circulated with the
RepartanitAccountsforthe year ended 31st March, 1971.

of p. general observations on results
:t‘d Excluding subsidiary companies in the United-Glass

'

cm Mik; subgroup, fite consolidated profit for the year ended 31 st

"it*
ai

.

t®r liiv March 1971 amounted to £54-7 million^ an increase of

^ ^1 rhilf^.cdrwpBrediwrth the previous year. The
increaseiepresents aTfse of £3-0 million in trading profit
partly OffiE®t by a deduction of £0*6 milHon in income from

A|>^ invesbnefTi^iijd a charge for interest greater by £0*3

vll
-‘TWi»o^f <a*r Scotch Vyhisky/ Gin antfYodka interests

*1 ;iner3eadd^73y&^5rniHUwi, mamlyrdue toaihighervolume
of sdfe&-bul#aTs<>as a result of'aii adjustment to The

T\ export price of our de luxe whiskies. lt is particularly

KJIfv i gratifying that the sustained growth of ourExports of

l g\ P Scotch Whisky and Gin. has for th© first time carried theWnom value,of Group ^exports beyond the £1 00 million
^ ijraifc. v.

,

The Insults of the Yeast and Food Group and ofoura : Par®* -Wj, Carbon Dioxide interests ware both lower, showing
In . _

” together a fall of. £0*8 million, mainly owing to higher
'} ‘j

“J.r tt
*l

costs.

j*-
!

:ro.bu- The contraction in income from investments resulted
from the realisation of Government Securities and of BP

;
ur

;

?^^Sffi’.stocic
i

\;.;V -..vv/v
•

Last ySar.th&'PKp^sibh for taxation was based on^ corpojjfatibri tax atthe rate of 46%. Subsequently," the
( relevanwate was reduced to 42£%> giving rise to an over

« <»nom; provision of approximately £1 -2 million, which has
;.r :- i-j^ * been credited to reserve. The estimated taxation on the

Pan

r̂
T ^ representing thenetprofit from our interests in United

!*:ar criii/,32 Glass; making the total net profit attributable to the
ia- *ffcn m^ Company £33-7 million. -Your Directors.now recommend
l:";

1 *'-™ « pec
’ a final dividend on the share capital of 7*25 per cent;

U *« * ^ which,:with the interim of 5*5 par cent already paid, will
Ft* mafce a total distribution for the year of 12-75 per cent

:i v. o\:i{‘w* compared with 1 2*26 per cent last year,
rin ! -r -The Consolidated Balance Sheet shows an increase in
;> ‘-r. .•urrw'T.^ stocks of £22-5 million. Although the greater part of this
! 5:!.«H iha- figure is represented by additional maturing whiskies
£\.

"f;
15 fe necessary to supppitthe projected future sales of our

T
‘

l ‘‘vr teaS brands; the effect bf inflation to which I referred last year
,, is also,reflected to a material extent

V j.®' Some comrrientators on my previous remarks regarded
* •

1

.:"h«Ss the problems created by inflation as peculiar to the Scotch
‘ Wh|sky Industry because of its substantial 'rrivestment in
stocks. The effect upon other Companies whose major

. <& T j
investment is in plant is very similar, indeed such a

* iVj AT niCompany may well replace.each year a greater proportion
iwl U of its total investment than would the holder of Scotch

Whisky stocks*-

I welcome the growing interest in this subject which

V PT1 lUhasbeen-displayed recently by a number of bodies,

J 1K
nhdddfngfra*lnsfiiuEas'of Cheered Accountants, ft.

•* seems increasingly evident that standard accounting .

PnGTl
(jfjProCBdurwmthiscbunbY must bp modified to incorporate

V Jl liillfcfsuch adjustments: as may be required tb recognise the
‘

°effect of inflation, not only upon profits but also "upon the
resources availablefor investment .

:

.

r -r.esi c Our own accounting staff have developed a system of

•
.^applying to the costs of assets appropriate factors derived
U from the Consumer Price Index. We believe this provides

l reasonable measure of the effect of inflation upon the
• • r !" ?- results of tiie yearis tiading- In consequence we consider

: that the value of otir assets* has been eroded by inflation
' ' -T^-during tHe year to the,extent of some £8 million. In other
‘

•
^-iwords, to maintain In terub.of today’s prices the same

volume of physical assets as existed at 31 st March 1 970,
-we would require’to appropriate out of the apparent

'-j^profit-(as arrived arby present day accounting methods)
- V.-'i’t

7
. the sum of about £8 .million.' .

. s

’

;c:r«‘ .
It may be helpful.tp re-stete the Profit and Loss

‘

- Accdunt in the-way we see the position. This would be
. x =. Port'd .

It may be helpful.tp re-state the Profit
' .

- . ^-v,

-

Accoum m titeWay we see the position.

•
:
:r- I'^as follows:':

i
'

.
..

"
•

; 'V irji ii A- Conventionalprofit :
v.'

!

“i' p-ji? Deduct appropriation required to counter

:

inflation’ ;
”

;

“Rear, profit ;

;

• mated taxation

-^oSr'K^Mhiaiiiy tfianlMsI^ltenpr interests

Adjusted consolidated net profit
,

•

:

,y‘ r .. Net profit Of fhe United Gfess subgroup
i

:

. (unadjusted but riot significant m relation

r̂
':to thetotal)',;

- ^Approximate "reaTnetprofit attributable

.
s '

~ W? the Company

rooo
54,688

46337

21,548.

25289

114

25,175

. 25396
tiL-.

,:ri‘\
rha3 noSJQ

xrint which,emerges Is that Corporation Tax
ct.absorbed 40% of the profit for the year

;? .dividends.ot£23;152,Dj^ we are disfnbutmg almost the
* r- :.^5 bf^antire "rMl''-profit remaii^ng after taxation,and in fact

*
little is left as an additionib anr financial resources. •

f.
;

;:VV-^ One consequence of this.situation is that the continual

- ricrease in requirements for worku^g
r
cepjtal entailed by

-ii the growth of the Group's business cannot foe met
CfQ» :oday out of retained profits. Since the issue ur4967 of

.

J- o30 mHlion Unsecured Loan Stock mainly to fontf fiten

, 1 -j
,,j]3Xi^fing short term borfoWings, the Group's additional ;

- rr 1 1 i ^teeds for cash have been met by realisations from the
: .

\ v^ . :19 millioii BP stock received as part consideration for the

^ Til sale to
1

BP-of the Grbiip^s.chemical arid plastics interests.

n H J)1 n this .way £9*4 million of stock had been sold on the

ZiO*
u

,)pen market-by 31st March’thfeyeaL However, just as

i'.i In 1 967, your Directors take the view that the Company
.* r

JvThou!d avoid a position.in which, were a pressing need

v f^-or cash,to arise, BP stock might have to be sold in

. • . f Legal proceedings continue against the Distillers

, - v -i'
: !j^rnifany (Bidchemicals) Ltd. arising out of the sale of

4: ^"haHdomkfe-products prior to December 1961

.

J, r
; •

' -V
:- ;>ttiement<rfthe

:65 actions the basis of which was
:: 0reed and approved bythe High Court in 1968 is

.
.* 1 JS $UII

,rrr *
:

fetweeriilie Company-rind its insurers which the

;
r>:p3<knffflny.|h^ituted ;withe view,to resolving the insurance

'
. .r. x.mation^^l^Br^ Following a decision of the

'
V' ;*^©5»ui# ^actiop begun in Australia against the

~ .. V 'v.- Ccl:^nrT3
,

-i-vri s-.i'

Company and its Australian subsidiary is now being
pursued. Further comment on any of these oulstanding

- matters is not appropriate at this time.

. SCOTCH WHISKY
Operations at our malt and grain distilleries have run

smoothly during the year. The productive capacity for
malt whisky is being expanded at Glendullan and Caol
l!a distilleries and mechanical makings are being built at
Port Ellen distillery in Islay to supply our three distilleries
on that island, and also at Burghead as an extension to
our existing plant there. A new large blending and bottling
plant is being built at Leven in the County of Fife to meet
the increasing demand for these services.

In the home market The Scotch Whisky Association
has made further strong representations to the Chancellor
for a reduction in spirit duty, and stressed once more the
handicap the industry suffers by virtue of the substantially
higher rate of duty it has to bear compared with other
products in the field of alcoholic beverages.

During the year under review, the industry enhanced its
level of home sales to the highest total since the last war.
representing an increase of some 10-5% over the previous
year. I am giad to report that sales of Group brands
increased by a considerably higher percentage, and in this
performance Haig strengthened and further consolidated
Its position as the leading brand in the market. Dewar
continued to enjoy an ever increasing popularity in
Scotland, and was our largest selling brand north of the
border.

In October last the opportunity was taken to increase
home trade prices by an amount judged by the Board to
be appropriate in relation to the continuing highly
competitive situation in the market. Increased sales,
partly at higher prices, did in fact achieve the objective of
improving profitability. It must be stressed however, that

consumption there, rose by 10-7%. Your Company's
brands maintained their proportion of this highly

competitive market Dewar’s White Label enjoyed
particular success in New York and the eastern states,

increasing its sales considerably, while Johnnie Walker's
Red and Black Labels continued to sell strongly.

Sales in the Central American and West Indian markets
continue to expand. Early in 1 971 the situation in Mexico
was suddenly improved by the granting of greatly

increased import licences.

As regards South America. Venezuela continues to be
one of the greatest markets for Scotch Whisky in the
world and James Buchanan & Company Ltd. with their

Buchanan's "De Luxe" and "Black 8- White" still hold
the lead-

in other South American markets, particularly Brazil

and Argentine, there were some relatively large increases
in industry shipments. Almost entirely these took the form
of bulk Scotch Whisky for admixing with local spirit to
make products frequently sold under misleading labels.

Your Company does not supply Whisky for this trade.

In Australia, New Zealand and Asia, the Company’s
brands, headed by Johnnie Walker, have again
strengthened their position. In Japan this has been far

from easy in face of the large amounts of bulk Scotch
Whisky shipped for improving locally produced spirit the
result being described as Japanese Whisky. As in the case
of South America your Company does not believe this

type of business can be in the long term interests of

Scotch Whisky, and is not involved.

Japan has for some time been a relatively small

market for Scotch Whisky in bottle owing to the
limitations imposed by import licensing, but 1 am glad to

report that at the end of 1970 the licensing restrictions

were abolished. "Johnnte Walker", "White Horse",
"Black & White" and "Old Parr", all brands belonging to

your Company, have for a long time been leaders in the
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Cutting peat Malt whisky derives part of its inimitable

flavourfrom the application ofpeatsmoke to malted barley.

the rise in the price of Scotch Whisky served to intensify

competition for market share.
I referred a year ago to the arrangement whereby Bass

Charrington had been appointed agents for the sale of
!,

Vat 69" in the UK. I am glad to say that the year under
review was again one of encouragement to both parties.

As regards the export position, industry shipments for

the year ended 31 st March 1 971 rose from 56,447,000
proof gallons to 61 360,000 proof gallons. I am glad to
report that your Company's percentage of this total was
well maintained

In the United States - by far the largest market in the
world - fears that the economic situation might affect

sales of Scotch Whisky were not realised and, in fact tax
payments for the year 1970, the most reliable guide to

iharket Every opportunity is now being taken to ensure
that these and our other brands expand their business in

the market which should grow considerably over the years.

Europe today contains the second, third and fourth

largest export markets of the world, viz: France,
Germany and Italy. Your Company's major brands have
excellent distribution throughout these countries.

However, competition, much at very low prices, is

intense.

Problems which might arise should this country enter

the Common Market continue to be studied. The Council

of The Scotch Whisky Association have informed the
Government of the difficulties which are foreseen for the

industry, but the Departments have not so far felt able to

offer any assurances.

I am pleased to be able to report a substantial increase

in world sales of Gordon's, Booth's and Tanqueray Gins.
The United Kingdom and the United States markets
accounted for the major part of the increase.

As with Scotch Whisky, in face of steeply rising costs

the prices of our brands of Gin were increased in the
home trade last October.

Shipments of our brands of Gin to overseas maricets

were well ahead of the previous year and the Group
increased its proportion of total exports.

Sales of Gordon's Gin in the United States continued
their upward trend and the brand retained its pre-eminent
position as market leader.

VODKA
In the United States, the market for Gordon's Vodka

once again showed a substantial rise. Sales of Cossack
Vodka in the United Kingdom continued to make
progress with a considerable increase over the previous
year and a steadily rising share of the market

PIMM'S
In the first full year during which Pimm's Ltd. has

been a member of the Group, sales in the home market
have shown an encouraging upward trend. Shipments to
export markets were also higher than in the previous year.

COGNAC HfNE
During the year we successfully negotiated the

purchase of a majority interest in the company Cognac
Hine, whose business consists of the production and sale

of its various brands of Cognac. These enjoy an excellent

reputation which we shall take every care to maintain.

Your Board believes that there is real scope for expanding
the sales of Hine in a number of export markets.

AUSTRALIAN INTERESTS
Although sales of their brands of Australian Whisky and

Gin were slightly lower, good results for Vodka and other

lines contributed to an increase in profits by The United
Distillers Pty. Ltd.

FOOD GROUP
Although sales of Bakers Compressed Yeast and Dried

Baking Yeasts were well maintained during the year,

substantial increases in the costs of production and
distribution, without equivalent price increases, reduced
profitability, particularly during the first six months.

THE DISTILLERS COMPANY
(CARBON DIOXIDE) LIMITED

Sales of carbon dioxide again showed a very
satisfactory rate of growth. This progress was, however,
overtaken by abnormal increases in costs, stemming
from the high rate of inflation which occurred in the year.

The highly competitive situation in the COa market did

not allow these cost increases to be entirely offset by
price adjustments so that, in the overall picture, profits

were reduced by approximately the extent to which they
had grown in the previous year.

BAKELITE XYLONITE LIMITED
Overall the 1 970 results of Bakelite Xylonite Ltd., the

plastics company which we share equally with Union
Carbide Corporation, USA, were encouraging.

UNITED GLASS LIMITED
The consolidated profit of United Glass in the calendar

year 1970 before taxation amounted to £1,574,000
compared with £751,000 (excluding the loss of the
discontinued British Heat Resisting Glass Company
Limited) in the previous year. This marked improvement
was entirely attributable to the Glass Container Division.

In the other businesses, despite price increases, the

dramatic rise in the cost of labour, materials and services

caused profits to fall short of 1 969 levels.

PERSONNEL
Although all our employees have contributed much to

file smooth running of our operations over thB past year,

on this occasion I should like to mention particularly the

quite remarkable achievements of the people primarily

concerned with the bottling and distribution of Scotch
Whisky and Gin. The advance notice given last August
of an imminent price increase in the home trade

concentrated the volume of business normally done
between August and December into a flood of orders for

delivery at the old price before the end of September.
They were honoured at the earliest possible time by
virtue of the strenuous efforts of those concerned. Your
Board join with me in expressing on your behalf our
great appreciation of their response to the needs of -

the time.

FUTURE PROSPECTS
Reports on economic conditions in the USA are not

entirely encouraging, but although this was also the
situation last year, the demand there for Scotch Whisky
did expand. We expect that our two major brands in that
market will continue to record increased sales. In the rest

of the world, demand continues reasonably strong and,
provided prices are not greatly eroded by the intensity

of competition, I am hopeful of a successful outcome to
the current year.

The Ninety-fourth Annual GeneraI Meeting of The Distillers Company Limited wiltbe heldat the North British Hotel, Edinburgh, on Thursday, the 16th dayofSeptember, 1971 at 12.15p.m.

Ill
SUMMARY OF RESULTS

Consolidated profit before tax

Net earnings (including United Glass)

Retained in the business

Dividends .

Rate of dhridends

Year to

31st March 1971

£

54.688.000

33.747.000

10.595.000

23.152.000

12-75%

Year to

31st March 1970

£

52.628.000

29.615.000

7327.000

22.288.000

12-25%

Distillers6
Company Limited
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steelmen iwere Nixon moves on
see gams
from new economy necessary?

yen parity
• Revaluation of the yen would

have a neutral effect on the

financial position of Japanese

steel producers in the short

term, and might even be bene-

ficial over the long run,

Yosbihiro Inayama, president

of Nippon Steel Corporation,

said yesterday.

Speaking at the Foreign Cor-
respondents Club of Japan, he
said the loss the industry would
take on steel exports in the
event of revaluation would be
about balanced by less expen-
sive imports of iron ore and
coking coal.

Mr Inayama forecast a much
slower growth rate for Japanese
steel production in coming
years than attained since 1965.

He predicted that the industry
would produce about 120 mil-
lion metric tons of crude steel i

in 1975, compared with the Gov-
ernment's official prediction of

160 million tons. Industry pro-

1

duction in 1970 totalled 93.3

million tons, and this year's
i

output is expected to be about
88 million tons.

Mr Inayama said the 1

Japanese steel industry would

,

go ahead with its voluntary
restraint of steel shipments to;

the US in spite of the 10 perj
cent imports surcharge I

announced by President Nixon.

“We don't believe the sur-

tax is permanent, and we don’t
believe its imposition means
the US is adopting an economy
based on protectionism.” he
Said.

The extra 10 per cent ought
.to be able to be absorbed by
the US consumers of Japanese
-steel, Mr Inayama said.

- President Nixon needed to

bare the US economy strong in

girder to pursue his new foreign
policy of rapproch merit with
China, and Japan should assist

.the US in this effort, he said.

Ironically, just as President

|

Nixon has taken the most drastic

measures to restore the US’s

!

ailing economy, a whole new
batch of indicators suggest that

things were beginning to

improve on their own. In fact

the “ Wall Street Journal ” was
yesterday moved to publish a

long article questioning whether
the US economy might not have
responded just as well to more
traditional controls.

The fresh government reports

show that : Consumer prices in

July rose at the slowest pace
since early this year, with both
food and non-food components
registering the smallest
increases In months; New dur-
able-goods orders advanced in

July for the third consecutive
month ; Corporate profits
posted another gain in the
second quarter, though still
below the 1968 high.

The gross national product
(GNP) increased $20,500 mil-

lions in the second quarter, up
from the 819,000 millions ori-

ginally indicated, but far short
of the $32,400 millions surge
in the first quarter.

The US budget in the second
quarter, on the other hand.

registered its largest deficit

since the Second World War.
In spite of the slower pace of

inflation, “there is still con-

siderable need for the wage-
price freeze.” said one Admini-
stration economist. He said

much of the improvement in

the July consumer price index,

even within the normally less

volatile non-food sector, was in

particularly “ bouncy ” items,

such as cars and petrol, or In

hard-to-measure items such as

clothing. On the other hand.

service prices made a sharp

advance in spite of a decline

in mortgage interest rates, he
said. “ It would be a great sur-

prise if the August index were

to show so small an -increase.

The August consumer price

index will be based on prices

collected both before and after

the price freeze was announced
by President Nixon on August
15. the Labour Department said.

Labour Secretary Hodgson
called the slowdown in inflation

“heartening news’’ and noted

that it occurred *' even without

the benefit of the Presidents
new economic programme.” But
he said :

“ With the Presidents

new programme, f u r t b e r

improvement may be expected.

Whiie the gains in durable-

goods orders, corporate profits

and national output are

encouraging, Administration
economists said, they are not

enough. Contributing to the

caution were the facts that the

potentially stimulative order

backlog for durable-goods con-

tinued to drop and that much
of the corporate profit gain

probably was due to a rise in

the steelmaking business during

the inventory build-ups in

anticipation of a possible steel

strike.

The revised GNP “does not

show an exuberant economy.”
cautioned one economist,

u but
it certainly shows one starting

to recover.”

He said the “ real,” or

Tourists
|

find

confusion

on rates
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physical, growth rate, currently
calculated at 4 per cent, is not

,

“ enough to eat into unemploy-

,

meat,” though it is still better
than in previous quarters.

At the 4 per cent real growth
level, the unemployment rate
can just be kept steady, he
explained, because normal
growth in productivity and the

'

increase in the labour force
account for about a 4 per cent
gain in output

DOMINION & COLO

Contract losses

force Turriff

to miss dividend

Company
news
in brief

Interim results

Price freeze eased
' Meanwhile the Nixon Admini-
stration has quietly eased its

price freeze rules to assure that

.the August 5 steel price increase

need not be postponed, the
u Wall Street Journal " reported

yesterday.
• Initially, industry and Govern-
ment sources indicate, there had
been some doubt whether steel
mills could continue billing
orders at the level reflecting the
8 per cent price increase noti-

fied on August 5 on more than
half tbeir products. The day
after President Nixon’s
announcement on August 15.

steel company spokesmen simply
wouldn’t say whether the freeze
erased that increase.

But asked if he has any more
such doubt, US Steel Corpora-
tion’s president, Mr Edgar B.
Speer, said be had “ none what-
soever.” Even by the middle of
last week, major steel companies
In Pittsburgh and other cities
were saying publicly that they
were proceeding to charge the
higher prices.

Though Pittsburgh executives
deny receiving any “direct”
word from Washington, it is

understood the industry has
been advised privately that a
definition issued on Thursday
by the Cost of Living Council
was carefully devised to relieve
them of any such worry.

As feared, Turriff Construc-
tion and its shareholders have
been hit by some difficult con-

tracts. The ordinary dividend

is being passed, against 18 per

cent last time. The group turns

in a net profit of £213,785, for

1970 but only with the aid of a

£229.422 tax credit. In 1969,

the group made a net profit of

£224,268 after tax.

The results have been affected

by a provision of £686,000
against the Barbican contract

and writing off a loss of

£168,646 on the Twickenham
contract. Help has come, how-
ever, from a net credit of

£376,691, relating to the net sur-

plus arising on the sale of a

lease.

The group has now begun a

phased withdrawal from the Bar-

bican site following on the
board’s acceptance of the repu-

diation of the contract by the

Corporation of London. The
directors of Turriff said yester-

day that they had done so only

after negotiations over period

of 12 months when they had
made every effort to come to a

reasonable understanding with

the Corporation.

Lazard Brothers, which closed
on August 20 was accepted by
holders of £ 1,366,742 of
convertible stock.

£340,000 promise

from K&glan
Mr J. Rowland-Jones. chair-

man of Raglan Property Trust
has written to shareholders
strongly advising them to reject
the resolution by Alliance Pro-
perty to oust him from the
board, and forecasting pre-tax
profits of not less than £340.000
for the current year. Last year
profits increased 17 per cent to

£1S1.599.

Alliance, which has already
made three attempts to gain
control of Raglan, is to propose
at an extraordinary share-
holders’ meeting next month
that Mr Rowland-Jones should
be removed from the Raglan
hoard and be replaced by Mr
G. I* Webb, chairman of
Alliance.

Belyon PBWS: 10 pc (equiva-

lent 6}). Pre-tax profit 1210,100

(£164200). tax £82.000 (£71,000).

C. W. Pfttard : 5 pc (4). Sales
£1/34.589 (£1^577,000). Pre-tax
profit £264.446 (£220,631). Tax
£105,800 (£99,500).

BP Oil and Gas of Calgary

:

Net eominges SUS 3.7S7.000. 13.9

cents a share IS2A32.000. 12.9 cents
a share).

Wolf Electric Tools (Holdings)

:

Group pre-tax profit £217.000
(£160,000): tax £S6,800 (£72,000);
sales £2,429.000 (£2.131,000).

Business changes

Hie pound floated yester- i«- . m4 ***

day, and American tourists ..mv»

had to hunt around to find its ..

level. Banks, department tnu
stores and hotels seemed un-

able to decide bow many
dollars made up a pound, and
exchange rates varied con-

fflderaMy. CORPS 1

Some banks followed the «, w.™ ««,

foreign exchange market Sk
7*"” w*

quite closely and the Midland Si* ***

provided London’s best bar- i£?
gain, with a rate of 2.45$ for gfcL tit

travellers' cheques and 2.52 d* sv^c im««

for dollar bills. The National mp. *«•

Westminster was slightly ww'-?, £???!*
more cautions and gave 2.46$ m-A ££ »!
but would give no more than
2.55 for biffs.

Barclays stubbornly main-
tained last week’s crisis rate of roi

2.52 for cheques and 2.55 for B ... n
dollars. A spokesman for the
bank said he expected that
tbe rate would come down
today.

The American Express nnsuuioM
offices in Haymarket, which dominion
for the past week have been am
crowded out with tourists £&?
seeking reassurance and a Mfeu-a
decent exchange rate, was tv

14'7S **

selling pounds for $2.46 worth su mja
of travellers’ cheques, and 2.50

** -A* M
for notes. A bank official said
that the panic had died down
and crowds were only slightly AMERICAN
up on a normal Monday K *ia
morning. at* t‘'.j2

The department stores and a >-•** s’Ua+u
hotels decided that dollars "HS *6
were worth having, and cut ciwimw -i*

their high exchange rates. 8J56
-*«*

Harrods, which takes $30- -i*” -*

40,000 a day in the summer
dropped its rates from last -uweek s level of 2.6o to a b sm c .7tsi -s

respectable 2.50. although the «•
bank in the store would give «*« o-o -»*

no more than 2.51.
““

Customers in Selfridges
could make a few cents if

they* went to the Lewis’s bank BAN1
in the store rather than
exchanging their dollars over a!Sb .... sli -i

the counter for goods (the ** ** •• gf_5
opposite situation existed last m +ie

week). Lewis's was giving * Si
2.46$ while the store would cath#« ci»* ts

sell goods at 2.50 to the pound. 18
Hotels dropped their rates as ££ ii? 2
confidence grew, and the Hil- ent ” si -s

ton's feu to 2.50.
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Mr R A Atkinson appointed a
non-executive director of Storey
Brothers.

MARKET REPORT

Mr L. V. D. Tindale to succeed
Lord Coleraine as ebairman of
Edbro (Holdings).

Points from reports

Boom for Centre

Hotels (Cranston)

Big recovery by

Ellis & Goldstein

Edbro Holdings : Chairman, I

Lord Coleraine, says until there
is overall expansion of public
works and other construction pro-
jects. demand for their main
product—hydraulic tipping gears
—will continue to be depressed.
However the £100 millions public
works programme announced in

Currency

calm helps

sentiment
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A composed start to inter-
4

national currency dealings after

last week’s shut-down helped
stock market sentiment jester- BUILDING & PAINTS
day. By the close the FT Index
was up 2.7 at 412.1 and most Js**
sections ended with a majority &« sumo ijs -a Load n>d 'Im *i

of gains. SiS?
First prices of the. day were | .Tm“+ih

steady as operators watched for **» bit ..a Maephna. ..a

the anticipated chaos on the .niiti
monetary front. But the foreign .--f*
exchange market soon acclima- : mmST o^U8m
Used itself to the new condi- 2^a*^L ^ utw *w,
lions and the pound quickly nm .vnd* « Nn*M coo’’i3i

settled at around $2.44}. cKU01* ...a SS
This encouraged a few buyers gy.£: -;;iS *n

into the market and prices h. cos .36 sdr ux c i37»* **•«

began to push forward quite
steadily. However, the overall BaJrww ..74 -3

volume of business was at a dis- “'oii i«®j*
ro *l

appointingly low level, and the EjL,0!S&, "t* s--«h -3

emergence of profit-takers cut fteM* i! sSSra?”*.!S
early gains towards the close. £££* —;3l

. --IS^
So it was left to bid situations tv. j. 41

rioni cb :.ra +1

or special features to provide hatcc ”!* 3^5. —
the major features. FKT.-iS

Gilts had a fairly quiet day, u»u Tnbr
_

42
iin -%

though hopes of an early redue-
KHr wtaw —m

tion in Bank rate helped longer-
dated loans to gains of i or L
Japanese bonds weakened in the catering food a TOBAcro
wake of sharp falls in Tokyo.

CA7tRiNC*’ POOD * tobacco
Industrial leaders finished au s*ib ,.jm Kind mu ,. i*t *«

under the best on .lack: of iSTa* S .,
follow-through. Gams here -Jv* -4;
were mostly in the region of IvVrfSL *2b5 jXJ’x 1 sic *s

3p. though Glaxo provided a "j* - g t?
1* •"

notably bright spot at 401jp, S h^h”. .317
'

xtfca On ;'iw
up up. *S5

Engineerings recorded a 522Srii-;;;,i|4 KST'^ir-
number of useful rises, and --|» , ..i?i

1 June, ought to help and the

1

associated European marketing
company continues to make
excellent progress.

;

Moderns Moderns : All activ-

ities during first quarter of cur-

rent year have shown an increase
I over those for slmilor period last

rear. In particular, export orders
1 tor first quarter are in excess of
1 those tor whole of last year. Over-
all trading outlook is extremely

I

promising.

,
Christy Bros has a substantial

number of orders in hand and
with a much more buoyant feel-

ing being evident nationally, views
I
the current year with reasonable

. confidence.

Car makers cautious

The share price of Centre
Hotels (Cranston) was quoted
around the “ high ” of 1971

before the results for 1970-1 and
the group had a lot to live up
to. It has done just that. Pre-

tax profit has risen from
£553,OSS to £922,576, the divi-

dend is being raised by 7.3 per
cent, a final of 17 per cent
making 29 per cent, and there

is to be a one-for-six scrip issue.

The group has obviously been

US car manufacturers,
although enthusiastic that Pre-

sident Nixon’s new economic
policies may result in increased
car-buying, are nevertheless

cautious in their initial actions.

Although they may be the
chief beneficiaries of the new
policies, the car makers are
adhering to their original pro-
duction plans instead of raising
output schedules for the balance
of this year.

To reduce record inventories
.of unsold 1971 models, Chrysler
put its dealers in a position to
cut prices immediately. Its

manoeuvre could force General
Motors, Ford, and American
Motors to follow.

,

helped by a large contribution
1 from Kentucky Restaurants.
Allowing for the 11 months
earnings from this source, it

appears that the original group
pushed its profit up by at least

30 per cent. New hotels have
presumably had an influence on
the results and it is reasonable

to assume that the tourist boom
has been helpful to a group
which specialises in attractively-

priced accommodation.

Ellis and Goldstein (Hold-
ings!, the wholesale manufac-
turers of coats and costumes,
which had 2 bad setback in
1969-70. is heading for a

recovery. In fact, profits could
be a record this year.

Margins have improved and
a 13 per cent increase to

£5,776.000 in the turnover has
produced a 46 per cent leap to
£474,779 in the pre-tax profit At
this stage it looks as though
the results for the full year will

be better than expected. In
place of the estimate of
£800,000 given by the chairman
in June, he now forecasts that
not less than £950.000 is likely

to be achieved.

BUILDING & PAINTS

|i2K A’-nS
ILod lid . .119*1

BmbrEfia ..M **a Lat ent ..—54
BftfdaUn » ’a -*3 V J LUtaJ <8
Battaa _ .. Una- 15

Jentique boost

raises final

Gnome Photographic Products:
Having weathered the storm dur-
ing the past two years, albeit
with reduced profits, the chairman
is quietly confident that group
will continue to show satisfactory
results.

I
Yokes Group : Chairman says

‘he does not fee! that group can
I look forward to more than modest

Price & Pierce

bid unconditional

The recovery in furniture
deliveries has helped Jentique
(Holdings) Increase pre-tax pro-
fits by ju«t under 25 per cent
to £500,548 for the year ended
June.

growth unless there is an early
upturn in the economy. Although
results for past year were dis-

appointing. the problem areas
have been identified and actionhave been identified and action
taken firmly by the management.

To help offset the immediate
effect on profit resulting from
last week's rollbacks of price
increases on 1972 models,
Chrysler also asked suppliers
to defer their increases.—AP-
Dow Jones.

The offer by Tozer Kemsley
and Millboum (Holdings) for

Price and Pierce (Holdings)
has been successful. Holders
of 95.5 per cent of the ordinary
shares and more than S6.4 per
cent of the preference capital

have accepted. Both offers

have become unconditional, and
remain open until further
notice.

The cash offer, made by

The board is raising the divi-
dend total from 14 per cent to
16} per cent with a final pay-
ment of 9 per cent At the
interim stage, when the board
reported a 14 per cent increase
in profits, it forecast a total
dividend of sot less than 15
per cent

After tax attributable profits
work out at £300,306 against
£228,541 and the directors con-
fidently expect that the com-
pany will make further progress
in the current year.

Final results
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22! pc making 35 (forecast 32 A).
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good features in the motor
section.
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Hospital supplier sees more growth

UDS offer

rejected
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A COMPANY that claims to
be the world’s largest producer
of tubular bandages has seen its

turnover rise from £60,000 to
more than £1 million since
1960. It is Seton Products of
Oldham, whose managing direc*

tor. Mr Norman K. Stoller.

believes there is plenty more
growth to come.

Mr Ivor Stoller founded
Seton 26 years ago after he had
designed the Tubiton technique
of applying tubular bandages.

’Today Seton exports about 25

ducts are used correctly, Seton
keeps a team of hospital demon-
strators in England and over-

seas. New agents and distribu-

tors are brought over to

Oldham to get first-hand experi-

ence of the products.

*per cent of its products to more
-than 90 countries and supplies-than 90 countries and supplies

-almost every hospital in

; Britain, as 'well as many
.Government departments and

. the armed forces,

f Under the Seton umbrella are

a number of companies and a list

of hospital products that range

from drainage bags to hospital

beds. It also has a renovation

service for hospital beds that

Is the largest in Britain.

In 1967 the group linked up
with a Danish enterprise and

the next year Seton bought S. W.
.Price (Plastics). Later that year

the company opened its plastics

.factory in Oswestry. and a

Spanish subsidiary was formed

-in Barcelona in 1969.

To make sure that its pro-

AFTER SELLING more than
thirty million plastic raincoats,

the Pakamac company was
faced with some stiff hurdles.
For more than a decade the
company had a great success,

but when popularity of plastic

rainwear began to ebb in the

early 1960s ifr Leonard Cohen,
the chairman, was faced with

the problem of what he should

make to replace the raincoats

and use the plant to the full.

The equipment was said to be

the biggest and best of its type

in Europe, and includes more
than four- hundred electronic-

welding machines. “The two
main causes for the decline in

plastic raincoats were the

increase in affluence and the

motor-ear. If people have cars

they don’t want raincoats, Mr
Cohen explains.

Pakamac’s first diversifica-

tion was brief and unsuccess-

ful : refrigerators were pro-

duced because the interiors and

door linings could be made with

existing vacuum-moulding
machinery, but a cold summer
and tough hire purchase restric-

tions soon forced the firm to
abandon this idea.

Other projects, however, were
more successful starting with
lightweight nylon clothing, then
industrial protective wear,
followed by tarpaulins and
wagon sheets. All have proved
to be winners.

Pakamac’s protective wear,
made from nylon-reinforccd
PVC is today one of the com-
pany’s main lines. Together
with heavy-duty nylon protec-
tive clothing, it is sold tr almost
every Government department,

local authority, and public ser-

vice in the country.

Mr Cohen says: “We now
export protective wear and
other Pakamac products to

more than 33 countries, cover-

ing every continent" All-

welded nylon and PVC
tarpaulins, wagon sheets, and
TIR covers are also being
turned out in growing num-
bers
A division which makes

casual wear and car coats from
conventional fabrics and using
traditional stitching methods
has also won an expanding
market through multiple stores

here and abroad. Exports now
exceed £300,000 a year and are
expected to reach £500.000 by
1973.

MICHAEL BUTLER Sales,
which has 300 workers in its
Gladstone Street works, is prob-
ably the biggest manufacturer
in Britain of small leather
goods — purses, wallets, key
cases, and similar lines.

Air D. Wharton, the sales
director, who has been with the
firm for 23 years, is not worried
by plastics because the Arm
does not compete in the same
field. “Many people still prefer
leather with different styles of
ornaments and we do a lot of
exports," he explains.

“ We sell to many countries,
i

including the United States and
Japan. We couldn’t touch the;
Japanese in plastics, but they

i

The board of A. and S. Henry
rejected the bid worth £6$ mil-

[

lions from United Drapery
Stores last night Together
with their financial advisers.

Singer and Friedlander, they,

regard the terms as inadequate.:
Terms of the offer which

were released last Thursday
were two United Drapery Stores
ordinary for every Are Henry
ordinary. The offer is depen-
dent upon the present con-

dition of Henry and its current

trading prospects.
UDS is clearly keen to

expand in mail order for the

new bid followed its offer five

weeks ago for the 66 per cent

of the John Myers equity not
already owned.
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i
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STY ‘ft TRUSTS

are very fond of quality leather
goods. The American is a high-

1

goods. The American is a high-

priced market with colours and
ornamentation in keen
demand."

Mr Wharton believes that

entry into the Common Market
will ’ face many British firms

with a big challenge, but he is

confident that his company and
its workers can make the grade, i
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Hoppe, who has been called in

as chief executive of Harland
and Wolff, took control of the
Belfast shipyards yesterday iVuaBI Ar .. a
and faced an immediate labour '“*» »
problem. c*Tto Li ™
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Stretford

Borough Council

. JQROUQH Ef«HNEEK AND
9UBVE3fOp'f> DEPAJITMENT-

ENGINEEWNG ASSISTANT
Grata AP<li <£1.352 to £2.457 p.«.».
. -Application* are invited for ton (ton
post from uwmutuoly onauasd and
craalfDccd. eoalanxv vrirta a mloKtranj
of four year* exprrtcnca ta the U.K.
' 'Coumncintt wdinr ucordlw to OB*b-
acntloK .end raprrhuKB- Car allowance.
' .Further particular and anpUcfltfOu
(OHM (ram cbe Bnnmgn EtpHieBr.
rejuwiWs w noon. Moodor- Sentom tier

W. 'o. HATTON. Tam ObK
and Chief Executive Offlcer.

Town Hull.- Tajhot Rond.
Htrotfora USt.OXJ- -

-
. AwnrtU- T*m-

POLYTECHNICS

'*
f5[ County Borough, of". •

: ' 5£' Huddersfield
rt is; . •• .

BOROUGH ENGINEER AND '

i:PURVEYOR'S DEPARTMENT
I tm

;
*. .

1 * ( SENIOR ASSISTANT ENGINEEH .

\6t> S.O.rif.O. 1 ftUmNi t-SJ (E2.2S8M XS.180J.'"-
\pplicaBoon ore invited from annulled
Infers for Min obove-menttoned
rttan. Applicant* dnwU have experl-
e in Ole dnslon nod construction of
la-dralnaM aebsaes. The conuneue-

Kilkim *>'’Jary will bo accordion- no oanUfica-
HURwa" and experience.

Hie appointment I* nperuanuilt mm
iect to u*ifactory medical extmiai-

N0RflP°B*u>« nceaimnbdauaa nvpniiwo. u
‘"'"^irod. Five-das’ wnak.' Stair imnurMt

Ohm.
\pplicalions, exonon age-- qualifies--

«nd akperienca. mJ trtvjnp. the
ot WW». persona. to^vtmm rnfefr 1

i ;Jfe mas. n made, booum b# sear to A.
,

“-Uu Percy. Een B-s3..?.I.C-£-, Borough- ">i.ineep and .Surveyor, . toon - Street
'"«.dJnB. HmWeSftcW . HD1 ZNQv mot

TaJST-9ra
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Nora-Judlng;; V
County Council
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The Polytechnic of the

South Bank

LECTURERS -

ip

BIOCHEMISTRY
and FOOD ANALYSIS

. CRtta. F.32 and F.S3)

;* teach SO dtgne vtxndara.

iilary mmSe SB. 069 to £2.695
per annum.

&£«i
er ”ft“S}»>ra„Boo application

SfH» JH?*- fbe .Secretary (Room
nini

1
B„poiyI?cllDic Southaw*. Roronati Road London

HOSPITAL APPOINTMENTS

University Hospital of

; „ South Manchester
wrrH&iGTow aosprcwuMANCmSTER M20 8LR-

• CUN(CAL ASSISTANT required ror
tnrea- training seeWous weekly, to work
bt the Renal Dtatent* Unit.

Prevtaoe experience in tbln laid not
reoulrnd. Peer W(table (Dr » married
woman.

.
j.

‘

.Apply, with' toll detail* ana the name
ol one referee, to the Group Secretary
tor the. 6th September.

.
fRof. 01871.

ML Australia

Teachers for Secondary

Schools

New South Wales
Applications are invited for appointments in secondary
schools In the New South Wales Teaching 5ervica

Applicants, graduates and non -graduates, must have
completed a recognised course of teacher education, and
be recognised as qualified by the Minister of Education.

Salary ranges (annual rates expressed In $ Australian
with £ Sterling equivalents! applicapla to both male and
female teachers :

Non- graduates: 5A3.674 (£stg.i,7I4) to$A6J12
(£stg.2,852) p.a.

University graduates: $A4,956 (Estg.2.312) to SA7.374
(£stg.3,441) p.a.

Commencing rates according to qualificationa and
experience.

Subject to medical fitness permanent appointees will be
eligible to contribute to the State Superannuation Fund.
Under certain conditions appointees wiii receive settling

in allowances, on the following sea'e

:

Married male teacher with wife: SA1.000 plus $A 1 00
Ior each dependent
child.

Single teachers: £A400.

For further information please call and see Mr. N.
Morrison of the New South Wales Department of Educa-
tion, who will be in Manchester and Leeds as follows :

MANCHESTER
Australian Migration Centre, Gateway House, Piccadilly

South, THURSDAY, 26th AUGUST, and FRIDAY. 27th
AUGUST, 1C a.m. to 12 noon and 2 o.m. to 4.30 p.m.

LEEDS
Australian Migration Centre, Cavendish House, 93 The
Headrow, TUESDAY, 31st AUGUST. & WEDNESDAY 1st
SEPT., 10 a.m. to 12 noon and 2 p.m. to 4.30 p.ra
or write to the Recruitment Section, New South Wales
Government Offices. 56 Strand, London. WC2N 5LZ.
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Christie. Hospital amt
Holt Radium Institute
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with pood 1 prospoas,
. —lv’i - Tears or ana or over, with

5 "O-** Levels Includlns EnosJ-fls- sad
Mtttiw (or PWyBicM). poo m&ht cdb-
alder Theranentic KaiHonrapfiy.

THE SCHOOL- OF THERAP\- RADIOCHAPHY - ho* a Jew vaconciea for Its
2-5HHH COURSE bBgLnnJDS In October,
1971.- FULL TRAINING. GRANT.

. WrltB lor’ detaBa to the PrlnclpaL
School of ThcrapF RndlograntrS. tier

SITUATIONS

Lancashire Education

Committee
Wtdnes Excepted District

WADE DEACON GRAMMAR
SCHOOL FOR BOYS

(H<McJma»tcr : W. A- BONNEY. M.A.l
Renufml BeniembCT, AsstMont lyacher

tor Economic* np to " O level or
beyoild. Till- la a temporary appoint-
mnK (or one veer only.

Application. lamtM (•-a.e.l obtainable
tram Borough Bducetlon ODm, Mrmlci-
pal RnRdlnn- KJoBawm-. w I dll fa. no be
returned as aoon as possible.

Lancashire Education

Committee
Wtdnes Excepted District

WADE DEACON GRAMMAR
SCHOOL FOR BOYS

(Headmaster: W. a, BONNEY. M.A.l
Retmlred September. Amtttut Master

to teaob Gooflrapbf Umnmhonr the
school.

_ Anirtlcautow by letter » Borooufl
Edwartlon OfQcor. Municipal BaOcttag.
Kitwawny. WMan m soon as paaMMe.

NOTRE DAME HIGH SCHOOL

Haywood Street, Manchester a.
Tehpbcma 061-203 4769.

Biology Graduate

to Goacd ID -A“ . ana ** O •• mu
UnSl

J£? „_,-B*pertBooe of
NnffleM Cbabfnat Sdcim advaa-
taoeou*. Apply, with curriculum vftna
ami testimonials to Headmistress.

r™Bus^
CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

CHADDEKTON URBAN
DISTRICT COUNCIL
PRIVAik HOUSING'
DEVELOPMENT—

THE BUSK
THE COUNCIL INVfTt ot-FEKb ay

Ifuy of Premium for 7.9 acrea of LAND
OltuaCM above m Chnddertou, on a MO
yoars loweboid basis for the Eraction nt
Private X>rveUlaaa for Sale.

Furtnar detail* and form* ot I'eadm
may be obtained from die Ork of Chad-
dertoa Caanril at the Town Halt.
Cbaddertoti. aoxtop dam Septomber 16.

< W. MUSTHER.
Clerk of the CdundL

BOROUGH OF SWINTON
& PENDLEBURY

tJONTHACTORB ore INVITED to
TSVJ>DR_/Or Obe ERECTION of PUB-LIC CONVENIENCES at Ooeenoway.
Cllf tan,

Dofwto^may be ootameo from me
dnea of the Boronoh Engineer and Sur-
veyor. Town Hall. Swfntoa.
_ Teodrra he be rvturned by Septmnber

GARNER, SLATER & CO.
Specialists in Shop and Commercial Property throughout the U.K.

Barnett House, Fountain Street, Manchester M2 2AP Tel. 061-236 9595

operating from the above address

HAVE NOW BECOME

GARNER SLATER & CO.

in association with

BERNARD THORPE & PARTNERS
SURVEYORS, VALUERS, DEVELOPMENT CONSULTANTS

FOLLOWING WHICH AN 1MM ED(ATE VACANCY EXISTS FOR

A SENIOR QUALIFIED EXECUTIVE
Experienced in rteveiogmcm agerrcv work. EARLY PARTNERSHIP PROSPECTS

AN EXPERIENCED SHOPS NEGOTIATOR
(Aged 22-30) to loin an active team dealing with lettings in development schemes and High Street shops throughout

the North West.

A PROVEN NEGOTIATOR
(Aged 20-28) preferably with previous experience in the letting ot office blocks through the North.

ABILITY TO WORK ON OWN INITIATIVE ESSENTIAi-

RepJica, telling out full details of previous experience, should bt addressed to:

Brian T. Read, A.R.l.C.S.

GARNER SLATER/BERNARD THORPE & PARTNERS
Barnett House, Fountain Street, Manchester M2 2AP and marked “PRIVATE & CONFIDENTIAL”

A TOP MAN FOR EXPANDING
MOTOR GROUP

SALES MANAGER
An excellent opportunity at an important good-franchise North

West showroom with large volume sales. This is a rop position

and carries with it a Company car, pension scheme and unlimited

prospects with matching salary for the right man. who can put

a planned selling strategy to work and actively merchandise
vehicles Age immaterial

The prime requirements are initiative and ability, and the
capability to enthuse sales and stimulate growth. We are

looking lor a man who can really market new and used vehicles

and the successful applicant will be responsible to the Board,

and can look forward to generous rewards based on results.

Apply in confidence to : Managing Director,

TV 191 THE GUARDIAN
I 64 Deansgate, Manchester M60 2RR.

TASK FORCE NEEDS
bnthwlauic ana energetic tuli-tune (tail to take respaiuibie position in several

ef ID Lbwlm Centres. Task Force Involves young volunteers In meeting communlt)
needs, particularly la relation u the elderlv end lonely. Staff are needed coeelfcalit
lor the following posts

team memow *nu special tespoosibUlia tw working with schools in Greemich.

Female Team member to be responsible for all aspects of Task Forte work ta r
specific area in the Wandsworth Borough.

To an as a co-ordinalor ot a team of foot in Uk Greenwich Centre.

Experience of teaching, social work or dialed field an advantage.

Aga 21 to 27.

Driving essential.

Salary £930 to £1.470 plus £40 expenses p.a.

CoatKf Task Farce, Cliffanf H*ase, Edith Villas. LMdan «14 SUB.
Telephone : 01-603 2217.

G.CJB. PREPARATION. Experi-
enced eoacblan by pool. Free aroapmcrtM
from ICS fDapl. assj. Tatrriwt
Bonne. London SWH 4t!J.

Marine Radio add Radar College,
Brooks'* Bar. ManchMtai 16 Tnia-
nhnne 061-376 0047

it £ DtRBCTOH OF RESEARCH AX
PARLEY fNSTlTlJTB REQUIRES. -A

.

manta tmh&e.4
tor position*

MreatinfiTjexpan-
ot analt work
wetmteaqa are

dMiTfU— J- 2RK.
'

ACCOnOtaXW,
«QR AUDIT'

_ioaoy mod ta-
bnowledpe or
&UMT 4«»rd-

Hoorfl 9 a-m. to

uewtbw StrtoLj

TORS n«5P»
able of derttas;

vehubt-ef probam

. HERETSl one to sell
•ho money from easterner and tw

. iwatTon «w«BnniOT» mocMne free,
•Moriurt nnUnllted.
•Hum aoniopo. Boole ntaa -eonania.
.KftODw
'Leads, via* tralofaB and fototv.
Prestige product and aarvfoa.

,t -yon are Mice orfe elated , mole or
female, hongiyv jnw reputable. vtaoriMa.
swceoafol Moctaia. wUJ -

. Cafer-PIace Ltd

.

"v 'et 061-483 9438; qjr xo 7 SO pm.

FOR SALE

PLANT 4ND MACHINERY

R. P. . WINDER LTB1.
•*'

EUdervtC MOTORS. GENERATORS,
i etc. Large Storin' Recotur. tt Gmaran. I

• TECHNICIANS

University
, of Manchester

DEPARTMENT OF ZOOLOGY
AwHmMoui ore lirrftM tor o' poet ot

iENf&R TECHNICIAN DO onperrfee
raseorcb

SENSOR TECHNICIAN DO onpervfse
tdoafoloolcal tMcblog aad research
utornorlM.

Salary AT .398, rtvtM to *l;70y pci
uhuo. A rwtmtanswsK . of £51 per
annum la paid for a decree, hnc or
oquivnleot waliflaithin.
. Applications wltti toe none ot

'

a
referee should be neat h noon M PoalPle
to FltMOSMir E. R. Troaman. JDepart-
mrnt of Zoology. The Unlveudhr. Mu-
Cbester MIS 9FL.

COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY

HOUSES

VTILOING PLANT. aA
WALSH» -Tfll. 961V

OR HIRE.
. 1657. .

on won un
-Tina awner-

of pcnmtm
jnrajl

deetrable-

»bl* W#

irfORS eeeic

. Mainly cop-
wdal^work-
TX- SO. TUn

rest- LondM.

••••wsari-
.fdM >1

’*reHni's9.mjos'

FORK LIFT TRUCKS >

een a! to new, abowtog lint intH oa.
capIMl 'rovt ot now. Tbaae Irncta.ar*
conplBte wtUi “eomprehmwiy*, 6 moan*’
punraatn. lotluding parts and lajxmr;

EacrOnot aftM-satog aarefett aP fork-Uft
trucks OitoMfy tor £0 per trot tinyrrn-
m<*nt ttUbwawoo on Plant. VOlUCggTRE
FORK .JJSTIS ^ (HUDDERSFIELD) Ltd,.QMi Bridge Ww*i. Wakefield Road.
BritihcuJc, ^lOrtslbtrc. . TeL Brialwiise

331«.

MOTOR CARS

(Hi: refriiwatfon:. 33.4W ®nesi
factory stiylced: meSSr ^?T-

SSrahu
16*1

HUNTING, SHOOTING

AND FISHING

SHOOTING
SCOTTISH BORDERS 1

x mo atian wfli nvafloWe la Oret-dm

sweated floroM tW. ^Rogncnd tman for
|

weflh or »™-
'mtBt

MANCHESTER & SALFORD
POLICE AUTHORITY

TENDERS are INVITED tor xoap
TATIONS and FORMING of OFFICES
at Hie Manchester and Satford Police
HradqusrterB. Souibmfl] Street. Uas-
cheater 2 ,

Sprolficinoa and drawiaoa are argu-
able from too City Architect. Town Ban.
Mancbeitwr. M60 ZJT.

Tender; ore returnable by la am. Sep-
tember IS, 1971.

STRETFORD
BOROUGH COUNCIL

BRSCnON AND OOMPLOTION
OF PUBLIC TOILETSAND SBELTER AT
CUFfORD STREET,

OFF CHORLTDN ROAD
TENDEKe ora INVITED (m me

Atwve Work. BJUe of Qtuntitiee andForm ot Tender ore avalletjto from toeBorough Engineer. Drawing la available
for Inspection at tile Town HaD daring
normal office taoiuv.

. /rrPdec>. xn returnable to too nnder-mued tn ton envelope premtaed, not v&ter
tinra^ • noon. Monday. Septamber 13.

W. G. HATTON, Town Clertt

Down R«U.
ExbCU[Jt” O® 1”-

Talbot Road.
StroWpra M3B 0XJ.

Ananat. 1971.

STORAGE AND REMOVAI

WALTER CARTER
(Hamrila Ltd.)

LOCAL Sr LONG- DISTANCE
REMOVALS

SELECTED SPACE FOR
COMMERCIAL STORAGE

The Depositories,
6 Wilms!ow Road,

Manchester M14 5TR
(061-224 2801)

Also at Virginia Street,

Southport (0704 2921)

LEADING COMPANY OP PAPER
CONVERTERS REQUIRE A

REPRESENTATIVE
lor their established northern am

Experience ul technical coaled pnnsn
would be on advantage. Non-
contributory pension Kbeme. car and
rxpeneea provided. Salary by negotia-
tion. Written application to 1

The General Manager
LEONARD STACK LIMITED

Gloucester Rm« Cbrllenbam Glow

management
Daountant

Fhe largest Mail Order organisation tn Europe
requires, as a result of expansion and reappraisal of
(he accountancy function, an imaginative and
enthusiastic Management Accountant.

His. main tasks will be to report on ail aspects ot

corporate and forward planning ; develop and control
the budgetary control system taking maximum advan-
tage of the large-scale computer facilities available
arid develop the statistical reporting system which ii

•n operation throughout the Group.

Applicants will preferably be young, recently quali-
fied accountants who have had some relevant
experience in a large organisation.

Salary will be negotiable and the Company wtH assist

with relocation expenses

Please write, giving relevant details, to : Personnel
Services Manager, British Mail Order Corporation
Ltd., Devonshire St.. Ardwick. Manchester M60 6EL

THE
‘ MailOrderDivision

GREAT UNIVERSAL STORES
LIMITED

LONDON BOROUGH OF

S
OUTHWARK
OCIAL
ERVICES

PRINCIPAL OFFICER

COURSES AND SEMINARS |

The Polytechnic
Queensgate, Huddersfield

DO YOU HAVE

ONE OR TWO
'A' LEVELS?

We have vacancies on the following courses

TWO *A’ LEVELS
Degrees in Biochemistry, Catering Studies. Industrial

Chemistry, Education, Electrical Engineering,

Engineering Systems and Control. Music, Textile

Marketing.
Also BA (General) In arts sublecto.

ONE ‘A.

1 LEVEL
Higher National Diplomas in Biochemistry, Business Studies

Chemical Engineering, Computer Studies,

Electrical and Electronic Engineering, Hotel and
Catering Administration, Industrial Chemistry.
Measurement and Control. Mechanical
Engineering, Textiles.

Polytechnic Diplomas In Art, Music, Textiles.

If you have at least five ‘O' levels (including English) you
can apply for the Certificate in Education Course.

For further details please write stating interests to the
Registrar, The Polytechnic, Queensgate:
Huddersfield HD1 3DH.

(RESIDENTIAL AND DAY CARE)
Commencing salary at a point in the range

£3,1 17 to £3,534 pet annum
Southwark is an important authority and has a special

reputation in the social service field. In setting up a new
department to provide a truly community based, generic social

service, the Council is determined to maintain that reputation
and to develop the exciting and comprehensive range ot
services already being given ther$.

Candidates for this newly created post must be fully

qualified and experienced social workers, and will need to be
forward-looking, progressive and up-to-date with ail new
developments in the social services. Considerable administra-
tive and managerial ability will also be needed.

The person appointed will be responsible to the Assistant
Director (Accommodation and Services) for the administration
of a section concerned with all admissions, treatment, transfers
and discharges to and within residential and day care estab-
lishments for elderly and handicapped persons, mentally
infirm, children in need, mother and baby cases, homeless
families, etc.

Further particulars, jDb description and application forms
from :

Establishment Division, 27 Peckham Road, S.E.5. Tel. No.:
703 6311, Ext. 226. Closing date 16th September. 1971
Ref.: (G/ 13/2663)

.

SOUTHWARK CARES

ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITIES IN
MOTOR CONTROL EQUIPMENT

It & D ELECTRONICS ENGINEER
R & D DESIGN ENGINEER

vacancies exist tor a Senior Electionics Engineer to leaa a ream
engaged in the design of Static control circuits and protection systems
and nr a Senior Engineer tor the design ot industrial and flamepioof

motor control equipment, ud to 33Kv. rating.

Applicants should he at least HND standard and with at least five years'
experience in this type of work.

High salaries, together with trlnge benefits, will be paid to suitable'
applicants fitting the above 10b specification.

Application forms available from :

Technical Manager (Ret. G.J, BALDWIN AND FRANCIS LIMITED.
Eyre Street Sheffield, 51 3CP. Telephone : Sheffield 799&T.

COUNTRY HOUSES AND
. ESTATES FOR. SALE

miXT MBVAOISSEY-FOWRY.—Sunny
Sth. coast .Flam, sleep 7i min*, sow.
beactwn- aolllno. Wsjags TV, Mum:
Seer 11 onwards. soe Mornon.
Shut Cottaoe. Carbon Bar. Far 2728-

L0ND0N
! LONDON.-—HrritOflB Hti- 47/8 Lotaftei

GtSrts.. W .

0

train £1.75. OT-78X DM8
KHIGHT5BRIDGS HOTEL. 1 U OMIllian

Garden*. SW 8. oenr Harrow* and
Air Terminal*. Cant, hta- Funs He'd.
Parking- Tel. 01-589 .9271.

SCOTLAND
HOLIDAY on a Seettlih Intend m ihr

ismew Krics ot tales the GLENBurn
HOTEL « RetUer v. on Bate. oRrr*~ MRAC Mtv ammill**.

eg aad wntw skisim.
In* ilia HolMs© attraction* at this

.esutUuI Island. Write or phone ter
tariti/bnxh.. . to Rotten**

LEGAL NOTICES
JAMES MACINTYRE St

‘ COMPANY LIMITED
NOTICE Is HER BUY GIVEN that the

Creditor* ot the above-named Company
era required on or before the 1 3 to Ben-
tember. 1971. tn send their name* and
addresses and the particulars of their
debt* or dawn, add the names hud
addresses ot their eaUdton (It us), to
James JocKsoDj F.C, A., ot 9 Fork Place.
Leeds LSI ZRU. the Liqiildnlor ot the
Hid Conipadf, and It so required, by
notice la writing from the Hid Liquida-
tor. are by their anUCUOto. 0* nemonfclts.
la come In and prove .their said debts or
Natan at such lima *nd place « shnH he
nedfind la suri, notice, or in default
thereof, they will ba excluded front the
benoOt of any tlltirjbaUoa made before
such daws an proved.—Hates this IBto
day rtf August. 1971

J. JACKSON.
LIQUIDATOR.

NOTE; TUB nortec Is purely formal.
AQ known Creditors have ben, or wQl
be. jsM to fall.

_

IN THE CHANCERY OF THE
County Fatetin* 1 of Lamfsatar Manchester
District fu the msttor or Manchester
Oarages Llmlied sod in the mutter ot the
Coropantea M. . 1848 . NOTICE la
HERESY GIVEN that fhe Older or tts
Court of Chsncary ot The County Pala-
tine or Lsacntrr dated [ha 9fin July.
1971, Confirming the cancellation Of the
share premium account of the above-
named company of .£864,753.00 wu
reotetered by the Raphtrir of Companies
on tta lirh day of Auffnrl.
1971.—Dated tbo MHi day at AagusL
1971.

Plan. Boddsn * Co.. 4 Albert Square,
Manchester M4 5tJ. Solid tore for tts
Company.

UNIVERSITY OF LEEDS

HOULDSWORTH SCHOOL
OF APPLIED SCIENCE

Two BtuaontnbJps are otierea ro
Pbytfc* gradHRlra. or others with
comparable scientific background,
with pood honour* degree, far
rawaren hi Cl> toe control of tts
electrical properttu of oxides con.
mining tramlUon dements and (if)
certain aspect* of the mechanical
properure ol Mints aoUda. Excel-
lent reuwrch ranilrire and members
of staff with wide expeririKS in
thaw particular finds of jwanardi
already mat Ip toe Department.
Successful applicants may apply to
register tor a Higher degree-
AopllcatioiH to Dr A. J. Montiuo,
T&o Bouldsworth School of AopUed
Sd«ma. University of Leeds. LMdr
LSZ JUT,

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

FU1L OIL DISTRIBUTORS or Atit'.-
BUSINESS roQulrad by progrentire
company

.
Full taka <rwr or Majority

Shjurahololng. Writs In conSdanca to
the Managing Director. Bsrroro
Gregg ot CoogOBlM. Pepper Head.

QUICK CROSSWORD No. 488

Post Graduate

Diplomas in

industrial Chemical

Practice & Management.

Zygology (Fastening &
Joining Technology)

Further dPialis from

;

The Registrar, (Ref. JG3),

Oxford Polytechnic,

Oxford. 0X3 QBP

DEALERSHIPS AVAILABLE
Security "Us growing problem: it ia alia a profitable grown, ntumrro

.
Internationally Imdous excloalTe. iteai-lene Mcnriry cameras successfully
oud aa sfleeriva deterrmt and fraud preventive by Industry. Government.
Agencies. Bunks, Airlines. Hotrla. Reran and Department Stores. Suoer-
markota. Cargo Shippers. Reotnl Agencies, etc. Also mlcraflhn cameras for
oemknaat records, library bookebangteg. air. Repeal bUsluese of high

profit eapwaable materials assures proflubta growth,
ftEG ISCOPE CORPORATION OF AMERICA.

E. 43rd St., Ntw York. N.Y. 10017.

ACROSS
L Espostulaled

( 12 ).

9. Particulars (5)
10. Mendicants (7)

1L Wander (4)

12. Hold Id check
(8 )

It Bobby («).

15. Noble residence
(B).

18. Devon town on
the Exe (fi)

20. York's classical

contraction (4)
22. Credit (7)
23. Special enter-

ta Lament (5).

Solution NO 487

Across: l Modest:
4 Radius; 9 Leisure;
10 Alter; 11 Delta:
12 Resound: 13
Stream lined; 18

Crispin: 2D Saiyr:

22 Route: 23 Ever-
ton; 24 Brewer; 25
Adults.

Down: 1 Malady,
2 Drill: 3 Sausage:
5 Arabs*. 8 Intrude:
7 Shreds: 8 Repri-
manded: 14
Tribune: 15 Instead-
Jfi Scarab: 17
Cranks: 19 Piece:
21 Total

24. Very last
moment (3.4)

DOWN
2. Raise (7)

3. Edge out f4)

4. Wept bitterly

( 8)

5. Race meetings
afloat (8)

6- Ornamental
headdress (5)

#. Shiver (12>
8. Not respectable

(12)
15. interval of

relief (8)
16. Vivid pictorial

impression (7)
17. S. England

channel (6).
19. Estimate the

worth of (5)
2L One of tbe USA ‘

(4)

V I
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SPORTS GUARDIAN
Capacious should win again
Lester Piggott extended his

lead in the jockeys' champion-
ship with a treble on Bold and
Free, Black Sky and Minio at
Windsor yesterday afternoon,
and he now stands 22 clear of
Willie Carson, who is the only
other jockey so far to have
topped the 100 mark.
New riding tactics were

employed on Bold and Free In
the Long Acre Plate, and how
well they worked. On his three
precious outings Bold and Free.

Jakim, yesterday’s Guardian
nap. won at the rewarding price
of II*

a 16,000 guineas yearling, had
attempted to make ali the run-
ning only to fade inside the Goal
two furlongs.

' Yesterday he was held up for
a late nut and cantered all over
his field, coming home by three
lengths from Silve~ Sky, with
Renard Rouge, the favourite, a
length and a half away third.

.Piggott had an equally easy
ride on Minio. who landed odds
of 9-1 on by five lengths from
Into BaLlle in the Skyport Plate
Mjoio. who had won on his only
'previous appearance, also over
Windsor's extended mile and a

By SIMON CHANNON
quarter, looks the type to con-
tinue improving.

In contrast. Piggott had only a

short head to spare over Gay
Perch when riding Black Sky to
victory In the Seniors Handicap.
Absolved, the top-weight, was an-
other short head away in third
place.

Verily Sam, backed down from
7-1 to 9-4 for a nursery at Hay-
dock the week before last only
to finish third to Vostlzza. made
another abortive trip to Haydocfs
last Friday when sixth to Grey
Mirage, but he ran right away
with the Juniors Nursery at 14-1.

Frank Morby, his jockey, waited
until entering the final furlong
before sending Verily Sam on to
score by four lengths from Race
Riot, with Heavenly Music, the
hot favourite, third.

Mr Job n Ramsay, Verily Sam’s
19-year-old owner, flew from
Aberdeen yesterday morning to
see his colt win and said after
the race :

“ Now i would like to
see him run in Scotland, probably
at the Gold Cup meeting at Ayr.”
The feature race today is the

William Hill Handicap at

Folkestone. which, although
attracting only four runners, is

an extremely tricky contest

Pat Rohan is 'Out

of ammunition’
By TOM KELLY

Pat Rohan, whose stable at
Malton is one of the most
successful in the North, began
the season with 450 flat winners
to his credit and a sound
chance of reaching the 500
mark before the end of the
campaign. Now, with 26
winners so far, the target is still

within reach, but Rohan
appears to have run out of luck.

Pat started the season with a

string of more than fifty horses,
including the most expensive twn-
year-olds he has ever had — 32
averaging £3,000 each and some
useful older horses such as
Sovereign BUI, Lush Park and Sir

Harvey

Leader

retiring

Harvey Leader, the doyen of
trainers, is to retire at the end of
-this fiat season. Leader, who is

78 and based at Newmarket, will

not be lost to. the sport though,
for he will help his present assist-
ant Gavin Pritchard-Gordon, who
will Lake over the yard.

Leader" is one of the few
English trainers to train both the
winner of a classic and the Grand
National. In 1920 he took the St
Leger with Caligula and six years
later produced Jack Horner to
win at Aintree.

During the same period Leader
trained that magnificent sprinter
Diomedes. whom he purchased for
240 gns. Diomedes won 17 of hL;
19 races, including two July Cups,
the Nunthorpe Stakes and the
Portland Handicap, in which he
carried 9st 21b. the record weight
for a winning three-year-old.

In recent years Leader has
won the Cambridgeshire twice
with Hidden Meaning (19621 and
Dites (1966). Last season he
sent out 26 winners and his

score so far this year is 13.

Thrilling end

to main race
The Darley Brewery Handicap,

yesterday's main race at Ponte-
fract, produced a magnificent
finish between Gossip Column,
Sheriff Hutton and Definitely.

Approaching the final furlong
'Definitely was In the lead, but
he was soon pressed by Gossip
Column, with Sheriff Hutton also

1 making ground quickly. Gossip
. 'Column, admirably handled by
Ernie Johnson, went on close

home and just held on from
Sheriff Hutton by a short head

.
with Definitely a neck away third.
' Backers of the runner-up can
count themselves unlucky as
Mark Birch, Sheriff Hutton’s
apprentice rider, had to put up
lib overweight.

. Collector’s Slip, the Epsom-
trained 13-8 favourite, never
showed with a chance, neither

. did Royal Scene, who was fancied

. to give Toby Balding a double,
'Balding having earlier won the
Junior Plate with Jakim.

Lark. Now, in his own words, he
has “run out of ammunition."
Lush Park, who won four races

as a juvenile and was regarded as
a possible champion sprinter,
failed to live up to that promise,
and has been exported to
Australia. Sovereign ’Bill has split

a pattern. Sir Lark jarred himself
in his last race at Beverley and
will not run again this year, but
will be trained for the Lincoln,
and the useful two-year-old
Dancing Glory has gone to

Venezuela.

At York last week, Rohan
expected to win the City of York
Nursery with Whistling Breeze,
who looked well treated follow-
ing a success at Edinburgh. The
filly started a warm favourite but
hit the front too soon and was
beaten a neck by Facade.

The North had only three
winners at the big York Meeting,
including two juveniles, Billy

Bremner and Aswellas. who
should both be worth following.

Billy Bremner. after a promising
second to Shoolerville at Chester,
was beaten when odds on at New-
castle, and then finished seventh
when favourite at Beverley. He
was sick following the Beverley
race, but showed he has fully

recovered when he won the
Acomb Stakes by eight lengths
from Aure-u-Lupi and some
highly regarded youngsters. He
could follow up with another win
in the Armada Nursery a!
Newcastle on Saturday.

Second best

Aswellas. who was winning for

the third time over seven
furlongs, had only half a length to

spare over Scottish Rifle m the
Knavesmire Nursery, but was
held up in the early stages and
did not take the lead until well

inside the final furlong. She could
have had more in reserve than
the distance suggests and should
go well in the Wills Two-Year-Old
Goblets at Newcastle next
Monday.
Aure-u-Lupi who was running

for the first time, led for a long

way in Billy Bremner's race, and
was clear second best at the
finish. He should be noted if

Snowy Gray sends him for the
Sandgate Stakes at Newcastle on
Saturday. Gray may also saddle
his other useful hvo-year-old. My
Brief, for the Armada Nursery.

Waterloo, winner of Royal
Ascot's Queen Mary Stakes, was
considered a banker for the
North in the Lowther Stakes, but
was beaten two and a half lengths
by Rose Dubarry. Bill Watts tells

me that Waterloo may run next
In the Highflyer Stakes at Thirsk
on Saturday week when he may
send Calpurnius. favourite when
unplaced behind Prominent in

the PTS Laurels at Goodwood, for
the William Hill Handicap at
Sandown.

It was good to hear that Gerry
Scott, who Is in hospital suffering
from a brain haemorrhage follow-

ing a fall at Middleham. is "much
improved " after having been
very ill. Scott' is one of the most
popular, and also one of the
umuckiest National Hunt jockeys
in the North, having had more
than his share of injuries, includ-
ing breaking a leg on six occa-
sions. Gerry has in the past done
a lot to help other injured col-

leagues, having been responsible
Tor the launching of a public fund
for Cliff Boothman, who broke his
back in a fall at Welherby last

December.

Newton Abbot
TOTE DOUBLE: 3.30 * 4.30.

TREBLE: 3.0. 4— * 5-0. GOING:
Good lo firm.

2 1|t—HAYTOR HANDICAP HURDLE;
Ju 2m- winner £340 17 runner*).

24-0 caw Bruce ID) 9-11-0 _C. Thome*-
300 Utah Serenade ID) 7-11-3

W. Sfteamart
2-14 Tristram l> -(C/D, BF1 6-10-11

B. R- Davie*
00-3 Chlnky Vos (C/DI 4-IO-B

W. Smith
00-0 La Flic 10-10-4 C. C. Davies <3<
0-00 Hqly Leap 6-10-0 .. A. Nison isi
0/00 Pique Cap 8-io-c

D. MIDIpan (7i
Bolting forecast: 5-4 Tristram .

7-2 Chlnky Ven. 4 Gay Bruce, 5 Irish
Seronado. 12 PI quo Cap.

3 ft—SOUTH BRENT HANDICAPv CHASE: 2m 4f; Winner £408
(S runners).
13-1 Bangkok iHIb rtl (C/D) 9-11-3

W. Smith
l-f3 Manlshc (D> 7-11-0 ... N. Wakley
O' 13 Pne Fire i51b cal 7-10-5

B- Brogan
F-22 Border Foe: (C) 13-10-0

N. Karnlck
OPS- Torbay dialer 10-10-0

Betting foracul:
,
Evens Bangkok. 3

Fox Fire. 5 Manlphc. 7 Border Fox.
16 Torhay Chalet.

3 2ft—VARNER OPPORTUNITY SELL-" INC HANDICAP HURDLE:
2m: winner £204 <B inmnarw).
OOO- Panama Rag (D) 6-11-7

t_ Radmore I7i
F24 L-Elmnger (O) 10-11-3^ ^

B'*rt ShMdaW
.7,

1144/ AJeebar 7-10-11 T. Renlnsfcy i7i
OOP- Jasper Park 6-10-3 —-—

—

000- Cryetalk) 5-10-0 P. Hammond t . i

Betting foreeasl: Evens L’Esirangort
3 Black Shadow. T-2 Panama Rag. B
CryaicUo.

4 ft—HOLNE NOVICES CHASE: 3jn
u If; winner £372 (5 runner*).

424 Arctic Ogata- 9-11-S^

.11-03 Softly Softly B-il-S
|a>

OPS Weigh ton UK* 7.11* ^

SELECTIONS
2 30 Cay Bruce

3 00 Bangkok
3 30 L’Etrenger

4 OO Cerva
4 30 Pelyandrav

5 OO Dragoman

0-03 Cuihella 5-11-2 T. Norman
311 Cam (C) 5-11-2 ... B. R. Davlai

Bet ling forecast: 8-11 Gama. 4
Cushella. 11-3 Wclghlon Lock. 10
Arctic Oyster. Softly So Illy.

HURDLE; 2m: winner £204
(14 runnar*).

1 Chlngtay Lui 5-11-12
M. Sanders >7)

0-11 Slaughter Bridge (C/D) 4-11-6
John WIBIam*

243- Brother Pole 5-11-5
G-_ Howay.

. iettl" TPlf-i
O/ Sndeveh 5-11-5 8. Ferny i'5i

Tee Bone 5-11-5 ... G. Bell >7t
0-41 Polyendrew 4-11-3 ... R. Atkins
OFO Aga Las* 4-10-10 T. Kailett i7.

Finest Hour 4.10-10
Mr R. almond fT,

300- No Comfort 4-10-10 -
00-0 Ocean wave 4-10-10

Mr P. Haynes <7,
0-on Pardoflllo 4-10-10 D. Mulligan iTi

O Pollster 4-10-10 ... N. Komlck
Betting forecast: 1S-B Chlnplcy Lass.

3 Slaughter Bridge, 5-3 Polyandrrw.
in Brother Pole.

5 ft BRtMLEY HANDICAP HURDLE:
v 3m If: winner £340 (9 runners).

2-21 Molean <71b (C) 9-11-9 _R. Hoad (3

1

411 Snaggle Puss 1 71h exi <D)
e-ii-8 ... Cant. . Chesnoy <7 1

flO- 1 Dragoman 8-10-4 W. Shoamartr
030- Dunromlc 6-10-2
US-0 Lord AUka (BF) 5-10-1

John Williams
033 Eastern Trust IC/DI 5-10-0

D. -H. Hugh*-*
04- Master Dennis fi-IO-U ... J. Cub*

I

noi Net Raining 4-in-n c. Bell >7i
ID7/ Slonpr Oamanfoa 7-10-0

Batting forecstl: 5-T Snaunln Pus*
11-4 MnLson. 3 Praaoman. 11-2
Eastern Trust, B Laid AUka. 12 Not
Raining.

Forty Winks, the top-weight,
has wort on four of his last sLx

starts and if this event were over
a mile and a half he would be a

confident selection, but he may
not be quite as effective at today's
trip of ID furlongs so I go for
Spur On 1 2 45), who was runner
up to Spy Net over this course
and distance last week.

A line through Quortuia, whom
both Spur On and Forts- Winks
have met in recent weeks, gives
Spur On a slight advantage taking
into account Jock Wilkinson's
51b claim.

For the nap f look to Capacious
GJ 15) In the Twiss Stakes.
On raced as a juvenile, she made
her first appearance at Newbury
recently when beating Red Reef
by a comfortable two lengths
There should be further improve-
ment in her, and she looks good
enough to concede 91b success-
fully to Galleon who was third to
Mel is in a minor race at
Yarmouth last time out.

Romany (3 45). favourite when
third to Robin ski over the course
and distance of the Wakefield
handicap last week, should re-
coup the losses this time and
her stable companion Russian
Dandy (415). who was second

to High Top at Sandown before
disappointing behind Freeman at
Newmarket, is worth another
chance in the Deedes Maiden
Stakes.

At Newton Abbot I fancy Gay
Bruce (2 30). who will have been
sharpened up by his run behind
Sea-Robber at Fontweli last week,
to take the Haytor Handicap
Hurdle, and as David Gandolfo
runs Dragoman (5.0 1 , successful
at Devon and Exeter five days
ago. instead of his well handi-
capped Plumpton winner Engage-
ment in the Brimley Handicap
Hurdle, the hint should be taken.

• The Royal Hongkong Jockey
Club has granted Maj. John Gold-
smith a trainer's licence and he
leaves England next Monday to
take up his appointment. Gold-
smith, who began training In

France in 1930 and three years
ialer in England, relinquished his
licence in 1969. Since then, he
has been attached to the stable
of Fulke Johnson Houghton, his
son-in-law. Vic Mitchell. who
trains at Malton. is also going to
Hongkong this winter.

RICHARD BAERLEIN’S SELEC-

TIONS : Nap — WEEPERS LAD

(4.15)

. Next best — CAPACIOUS

(3.15)

, both at Folkestone.

Folkestone card
• COURSE POINTERS : A rigtil-hand courts wham law numbers In Dig
draw art but In sprints. John Dunlop, Brian 'Swift and John Btmttaad
Hours high In tho winning minors' list, while Geoff Lowis. Ran Hutchin-
son and Brian Jogo lead thn Jockeys. Emin Johnson. whn moves south
from Middleham next year ifl ride for Lsmboum's Barry Hills, partners
Level Head 12.15) and Hrbnfaxi (2.45) for Hills today. Spur an (2.45)
missed a recent National Hunt engagement la run here.

1 45 Hopping Hill

2 15 Collector’s Choice

2 45 Spur On

SELECTIONS

3 15 CAPACIOUS (nap)

3 45 Romany

4 15 Russian Dandy (nb)

TOTT DOUBLE: 2.43 & 3.45. TREBLE: 2.15. 3.1S & 4-15. GOING:
Good.

| 4jj—SANDLING SELLING HANDICAP; 6f ; winner £2B (4 runners).

3
3
5
9

4 1 000443 Coy Palm i Mrs J. Sknlscyi Gales a -9-8 B. Jago
1 1 1 400004 Hopping Hill i Mrs G. WeMlcy) Corbel! 6-9-5 W. Carson
2 400-002 King's Girt < W. Stephenson) W. Stephenson 3-8-6 D. Ryan

1 3 1 0005-00 Hlgham iA. Noavcsi Noaves 3-7-7 -

8 1 9>
9 ill

11 161
12 ilii

IB
19

, E. Johnson
P. Cook

B: Raymond

BetUng forecast: 11-8 Hopping Hill. 7-4 Gay Palm, 3 Kings Girl. 20
Hlgham.

TOP FORM TIPS: Hopping Hill 8. Gay Palm 7.

2 —HYTHE MAIDEN STAKES; 1m 7f lOOyds; winner £654 (15 runners)

2 <7i 0-'0020- Chaapslde ' Mrs J. Hamsdeni A. Davison 5-9-3 B. Hicks
7 (15 1 00-0000 Siuffim i R. Young i Gosling 4-9-3 . Keith

00-00 Pirate's Mate iR. Sturdy i Sturdy 4-9-0 J. Gorton
00-0 Psldlum's Gal iA. Merrill » W. Charles 4-9-0 ... c. Remshew

000202 Asugar id. SLralemi G. Smylh 3-B-i P. Waldron
0-003 Collector’s Chaleo iL. GoldschJager) J. SmcllHc lun 3-8-3

G. Lewis
(5 ) 000330 Level Hoad .Mrs E. Ta borelit I Hills 3-8-3 ....
4i Strut i Mrs M. Masson. Masson 3-8-3

20 fill 203034 Tudor Fleet <W. Sanders i Cole 3-8-3 _ __
22 14 1 040304 Framboise iD. Sleffi K. Candctt 3-8-0 P. Eddery
24 1 2 1 0202 Lunar Hornpipe f BFI < R. Alvinoi Vigors 3-B-O A. Murray
25 .lOi 0-00022 Miramar ij. Skclseyi Gales 5-8-0
28 i. 12 i 00-0000 Partridge i R. Stanley i Dunlop 3-8-0 Run Hutchinson
27 IS> 2404 Rush Meadow ij. Orboili Callaghan 3-ft-O
28 1 61 2-00043 Vinnle Lorraine iSIr G. d’Eyncourti Budgett 5-8-0

G. Boater
Betting forecast: 11-4 Collector*-* Choice. 3 Miramar. S Lunar Hornpipe.

6 Vinnle Lorraine. Framboise. 10 Asugar. 14 Level Head. Rush Meadow.
Tudor Fleer.

TOP FORM TIPS: Vinnle Lorraine 8, Collector's Choice 7, Miramar I.

2 45—WILLIAM HILL HANDICAP: 1m 2ts winner £753 (4 runners).

1 1,4) 121211 Forty Winks (C) (Mlwt M. Hlndlnyi Benstesd 4-8-9
D. Cullen

2 ill 030032 Spur On (D) iJ. Pegley) Harwood S-B-S
W. Wilkinson I5>

3 12) 200205 Hrlmlesl iM. Seoul Kills 5-8-2 E. Johnson
4 i3> 113223 Genuine fD> (BF) IR. Sirudwlcki Cole 4-7-12 W. Carson

Belting forncast : 7-4 Forty winks. 2 Spur On, 4 Genuine. 11-2 Hrlinfaxl.

TOP FORM TIPS: Spur On lO. Forty Winks 7.

3 13—TWISS STAKES; 3-V-O; 1m 4f; winner £587 (9 runners).

1 iB) 1 Capacious (D) fDuke of Norfolk) Dunlop 9-5
Ron

2 flOJMMg Rradancer (M. Evorafioidi C. Mitchell 8-10 ..

5 i9i 0-00003 Galleon iR. Hollingsworth i Oxley 8-10
f 1 7 1 0-00000 Hidden Thoughts i C. Payne-Crolis) Ryan Price

IQ 161 004052 5cartel Sky tj. dr Las Casas i Reiuieed 8-10 ..
1) l>> 000-000 Balldlum iMrs A. Smith) Callaghan B-7
18 i2> 00- Racer Jess ij. Fould* > Weeden 8-7
17 i4» 040440 Rely on Sue lA. Perry* Whelan 8-7
18 * 5< 00-0000 Stars Above ID. Robinson i Powney 8-7

Betting^ forecast
: J7-4 Capacious^ 9-4 Galleon, 9-3 Flradancer,

The need for a new outlook
John Rodda offers some ideas for improving '

the standard of British rowing
Copenhagen, August 23 Olympic trials. Now the selectors

Britain's oarsmen, who
returned borne today after the

European Rowing Champion-
ships wondering what will hap-

pen at the Olympic Games in.

Munich next year, can at least

console themselves that the

Russians and West Germans are
thinking along similar lines.

There -were no medals for the
British, who achieved nothing
better than two second places in
the little fi rials to finish eighth
in the ranking list. While

.

the
West Germans and Russians were
not so unsuccessful they can
hardly regard one gold medal
and one bronze and tour bronze
medals respectively as a triumph.

However, in Russia and West
Germany there is scope and
influence to ensure that a new
effort is made : in Britain one
wonders whether there is even
the wifi. Nevertheless, the selec-
tors and the coaches’ steering
committee have already come to
agreement over the timing of

must get down to working out
what they expect British oarsmen
to be doing this Winter and next
spring.
An extreme course of action

would be to put Bob Janousek in
sole charge of carrying out the
policy for the Olympics, with a
voice in its making, and to
announce that an eight will not
be chosen. The first idea should
be given careful consideration,
but the second which is not so
negative as- it may first appear,
would cut ruthlessly across the
home rowing programme.
Janousek has been the ARA

professional coach for two years,
and in that time he has won
many friends for his respect and
understanding of the club system.
Without other nests to feather
many clubs, one feels, would
respond to the calls of Janousek
as the chief national coach of an
Olympic training squad. He
would not so much coach the
crews but supervise a set of dis-
ciplines, and if this, were
accepted then bis words at
selection meetings would carry
considerable weight.
In the past Britain have found

their best eight . hy leaving
Leander, Tideway Scullers School.
London University, and Oxford
and Cambridge to prepare in

their own way. The Boat Race
may again produce a brilliant

Cambridge crew who would want
to stay on. Lou Barry already
has Invitations out lo strengthen
the Scullers next, year

.
and it

would be churlish to think that
Leander men do not nurture the
hope that their club will again
represent Britain In the Olympics.

Even so. the selectors ought to
give clear and early warning that

an eight wtQ need to be ot

exceptional quality to warrant
selection because they, together
with other oarsmen, are almost
certain to go to .St Mortte for
high altitude training • three

weeks before moving into the

>ic Village in Munich. TheOlympi
British

... mg L
over the next 12 months from
many sports, will need to see a
cast-iron case for supporting a

British eight in this way.
“Rowing Is a growing sport”

say the ARA Car stickers. This
may he so. but In some ways in

Bob Janousek, an ideal

policy maker

Britain It has not grown up.
Winning titles and medals is still

an incentive for those in the
lower spheres - of the sport, or

even outside it.

Horton again passed over

for Ryder Cup team
By PAT WARD-THOMAS
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n.- inmaiiLiA mrtinn on ments and remains*- a wonder- Of the 12 players Bannennan,

St Louis, Missouri,
w : one

i, Missouri next monm fiShe Alliss, Hum and Caygill. The^^.
of sympathy for Tommy remainder took part In the .,3

Horton, who once again has rS Cu? anSnSSS “ the memorable halved match at.

missed selection by a fraction, united States, involving 12 Birkdale two years ago.

he has lost 10 and has
two foursomes. It may

RYDER CUR TEAMS
lAgn and dubs In bracket?)igether with Rees and won only two foursomes, u may (Agn and dubs in bracks?) i m*

%en quoted as saying be that in the middle forties he ‘

ants winners. Horton, will redress the balance . one can pacific Harbour i. snan Bwnos >cb. • i

uth African Open but hope so. S25Si^rB,M!rrtJK,,0Imn

Batch Play Cham- Garner, who is 24. has yet to lioumrl? Maurice Bombrldga r2o, Little, I

year, and the wm a major tournament but has 1 -
sr Open this made commendable progress over MuiiKtl. Barnard Gallagher i’J? jqualifies In this the past three years. At present wenucorun. John carnor iy4, m<h» p :

John Garner—impressed
the selectors at Fulford

Brown, the captain and a matche
selector together with Rees and won_
Coles, has
that he wants _.

.

who won the South African Open but hope so. 25L^r" ,

AeS2?
rtJSS,,0

IaS
n

ftr'-
'*

and the British Match Play Cham- — Banchory •, Pater Buiior . 39. imt.

pionsbip last year, and the
Gallaber Ulster
summer, surely (justifies in this the past three years. At present ____ - —
respect The last two places, the he is eleventh In the Order of 74i“^R0

p
™i

,,!

i?uhif;:'
only ones conceivably m doubt. Merit, Just ahead of Horton. He stater

6— jack ruckieo j
have been given to (VCorwor and has always had an attractive, un. Lae Trevino 131

1

. biii* cf»M,
*

Garner. sound style and- the selectors ?g°!- gjjr. J*? 1jJHB? «. f l

It seemed likely that the selec* probably were impressed by his 1531 ; Arnold mimcr ai " o«^ I >

tors would pick O’Connor, who golf last week at Fulford. where f"Md 129 .' I

first played in the match in 1955, he finished joint fifth m the SSIfoVS <37 ..
1 M " L!

once they were satisfied as to his knowledge that a good perform-
fltness. He finished respectably ance would enhance his pros-

in two of the last three tourna- poets of -selection.

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL

Instructions belatedly
received by clubs

The instructions which the By ALBERT BARHAM followed led to the FA’s action

Football League gave referees kick. Now referees stand at the the League^o are

in the implementation of the Ken'Se' tt.t'ptoS.' mo5l ofwffi J® JSS^
laws have, rather belatedly, back themselv^, ^ H they JK
now been received by the 00 not they are cautioned. This muat blow whisf
clubs. The result of the discus- S* ,» !!*, “*£! The League left no doubt that

Sion of the document led to EfSrw SSu ^ot Emftmr! ^ofoSSS fJSh, "^“uSt «n
130 players being disc.plmed in any doubt about Their carnkK
by referees in the first eight ... follow deliberate handling of the

days of the new season. d ft-BSWWlB5i ggJ

£

w^thTM^sa as zir ass^fXrtS^
control the players. “ How they when tagmating

n
^ft » Pj^r “ offences, .showing dissent and

do that is their own concern “J time wasting, but to ignore the
as long as they do it The rS®ref,_™* * necessity to caution for more
Leagu/does not intend to inter- P^Tis
fere with the method of feree- peeking to gain an advantage and g7^6

ing they stated and added that he should only flag when he. is failed t0 take action wbm the
the meetings, following the satisfied this Is so." states the {Stowing gfuing SencS^bavS
opening Saturday of the season. Leagues letter Until now the been committed: with foot lifted;

were for guidance to the things linesmen mdirated tne position ^th both feet together-; a sUd-
on which the League required ®^' a

:L
eJn

and “e referee made ing tackle ; and tackle from

action, all of which had the %0
d
d
e^Uhe Leaync had la mtad to”’.

Hutchinson
. G. Lewis
B. Taylor
6-10
A. Murray

. D. Cullen

. J. Lynch
P. Waldron
J. Gorton

F. Durr
7 Hidden

Though u. 10 Scarlot Sky. Rely an Sue.
TOP FORM TIPS: Capacious 8, Cal toon 7, Flradancer «.

3 45—WAKEFIELD HANDICAP: 3-Y-O miles; El ; winner £459. (7 runners).

2 (51 0004-20 Ugh! Onora (Duke or Norfolk! Dunlop 8-10 Ron Hutchinson
2 '5' Romany |C/D BF) iD. Praniw J. Winter 8-4 ... B. Taylor
7 i3) porxvm Princess Sarah IP. Racbham 1 Wcedcn 8-0 A. Murray
8 i 6 j 00-0000 Pirate Princess iMIss F. Ncvrtoh-Dcokln ) Mrs F. Nagle

10 III 000022 La Perl* '

{'c’l

‘
‘
i V." MamilVi" Haiwood "V-12 ..I... *P.’ Cook12 1 2 1 0000 10 Pc la* Bay 1 Mrs C. Dickson 1 Akehursl 7-8 W. Carson

14 Ifl ->4-000 Poppy Day IJ. SwIFIi Swift 7-7 K. Daniels i7l
Baulng forecast : 3-2 Romany. 3 La Pcrla. 7-2 Light Opera. 5 Pel a* Bay,

1 Ponpy Day. 12 Piraic Princess. Princess Sarah.
TOP FORM TIPS : Romany B. La Porta 7.

4 15-*
1 >51
2 17!
5 .91
6 fini
7 13 1

9 1 13

1

10

IEEDES MAIDEN TWO-YEAR-OLD STAKES; 5f : winner £552. (14
runnars).

Oil Ablnglon Perk fMrs G. Westley* Carbelt 8-11 W. Corse
0 Blue River lE. Cults 1 Pill 8-11 G. Rlmihaw

Hills of Gold 1 A. Neavesi Neavos 8-11
033403 Major Saver iSIr J. Cohoni R. Wilson 8-11 J. Gorton

OOO Pawpoosh iR. Cniichley> II. Smviii 8-11 D. Keith
322423 Rainbow Wish (BF) iD. Robinson 1 P. Pavey 8-11 F. Durr

030 Russian Dandy iD. Prenni J. Winter R-ll B. Taylor
13 <61 2222>72 Supreme Rad fCanl. I. Builem R Smvth B-ll G. Lewis
15 (11 » 04 weepers Lad «K. Wheldani Ryan Pnc* 8-11 ... A. Murray
77 111 GO Carmen Jonas ij. Hlne> Vigors 8-8 G. Baxter
19 (14 1 DO Gal Sal it. Egerlom Hem 8-8 J. Mercer
20 i4) 002 Goad Fortune U. Swim Swill 8-8 P. Eddery
33 '121 0002 Moan path 1 Duke of Norfolk! Dunlop B-8 Ron Hutchinson
23 121 322043 Pnom ia. Perry* Whelan 8-8 P. Waldron

Baulng forecast : 5-3 Rimlan Dandy. 3 Moon path. 9-2 Weeper’s Lad, 6
Poem. Supreme Red. 10 Rainbow Wish. 12 Major Saver. G01 Sei.

TOP FORM UPS: Weepers Lad 8, Moonpelh 7. Supreme Red 8-

Yesterday’s results
WINDSOR

2.30 ISO: 1. BOLD AND FREE,'
L. Piggou <5-li; 2. Silver Sky i25-li:
3. Renard Rouge ill-4 lavi. Also:
100-30 Red Mao. 6 Happily i5Ui>. 12
Smreei Deceit. 16 Afternoon Sun.
Frisky Don. Irish Blarney. Blue Track.
25 S»eel 5am '4ih>. An lanes. Caleb.
Damon Runyon, Manny C. Moalalben.
Mght Stranger. Fortune's Lady.
Prism. Sambell. Starlight Whim. Sun
Queen. Popsl Wopil. '24 ran 31. 1!.
1. li. tP. Daveyi. Toie. 66p: 30p.
£2.27. 18p. In 2.3a.

3 0 (1m 70yd).—1. HADRIAN P.
Eddery i4-i> : Apelles i3-l favi ;
3. Zambercx <14-11. Also: 6 Flying
Jib fourth. Ncanunb.>. 7 Street Arab
ftlib 1 . IO Thane. Anubly. id Friar
Tuck. 25 Camlsado. ChU'parel.
Donocro. <12 rani. 2. nk. nk. 2. iM.
Pope I Toie : 54p ; 16p. 15p, 27p.
lm. 4fls.

3 30 ( Bf|.—1. VERILY SAM. F.
Mart/ fi4-n: 2. Race Rloi 6-1 1: 3.
Heavenly Music 1II-8 fav.i. Also:
A Blue River Wonder founh. War
Talk fifth. 8 Sugar Mom. Hello Amy.
1« Gnnlsbum. 20 The Klonarldrs Kid.
Mirella. TMpura. Ring True. French
Rake. Shanrou. Meadow Whl&pcr. il5
ran>. 41. «h hd S R. Hannon 1.
Toie : £2.72: 35p. 2»"ip 13p, lm. 4Bs.

4 0 dm 3f 1 SOyd I .—1. BLACK
SKY. L. Plgooli <11-8 fav.i : 2. Gey
Perch <9-4i. Absolved i7-2». Also:
12 Bollus firth. 20 Mowcnho. 25
Sraoko Ring. Kiss-Mo-Hardy. <7 rani.
*h hd. sh hd. 3. 3. <C. Rensieadi.
Tote : 2fip ; lip. ISp. Dual F : a8p.
2m 33.8s.

4.30 film 22yd«J: 1. DAWN
REIGN. A. Cnurtiu 1 100-30 1: 2. Poole
Par* 1 25-1 1 : 3. Summerwey 1IO-I1.
Also: 6-4 fai. Bold Airings nUh'. 11-2
Wild Willow. 8 Mercian <5thi. 12
Dorian. 25 Guava. PerJoc* Nonsense,
Robson’s Lady. Shaletta. "11 ran.. II.
sh. hd. . 11. 1. iT. Gales I. Tale: 43p;
2Op. B2p. 46p. 2m. -Is.

5.0 dim 22yd* I : 1. MINIO. L.
Plqaolt >4-0 Tav : 2. Into Beltle
<7-11 : 3. Cape Clarendon :vli.
Also : IO Rclnsur. 16 RlghlTuI Ruler
srth . 20 Isle or Wight i4U,i. -T-3 Full

Board iolh' Sm.irtoss, Spanish Isle.
Stormont iin ran?. 31. IJ. 3. 11. 5.
|J. CMfloni. Toie: 18p : Up. lip.
ISp. Dual F

:

34p. 2m 9.4a.
TOTE DOUBLE : £.1 10.15. TREBLE :

£8.05.

PONTEFRACT
2.4S (Bf 1 : 1. JAKIM. R. Shealh"r

<11-21. a. Fast Mount 1S-I1. 3.
"Irator i2L-li. Alao: 8-13 far Shbtnia
<Wh ' . 13 Speedy Money f4ihi. 30
Lonelv Heart. 33 Thee and Me. Crass
Flap iM rani. 11. B. 2. nk. m3. Bald-
ing 1. Tote- 85p: 31p. 21p. 57p. Du.il
F; £1.4-1

3.13 dim): 1. GAY COUNSEL.
E. Hide i8-I>: 3. Sarah Bernard
(S-4 favi a Gin and French <ll-2>.
rtlsci 3 Beau HHion dihi. 10 Morlle
1 5ih 1 16 K<rk Burn. 20 Swtflrr
Justice. 33 Laiumer Queen. Finn
Fortune. Aunty Given (loan- U-O

ran.) 31. 5. IJ. 10. 1 BIII Watts. 1

Toie: 45p: I4p. I3p, I5p. Dual F:
65p. 2m 13 bs.

3-45 dim) - 1. GOSSIP COLUMN.
E. Johnson 1 16-1 1 : 2. Sheriff Hutton
1 13-1 . : 5. Definitely H4-n. Also:
13-8 fnv Colleciors Slip. 11-2 Close
Harmony . 13-3 Royal Scene. IO A*torta

1 SUit. 11 Cafian. 14 Saint Shari. 16
Caleta Prince. 30 Prudent Girl. Calado
<*lhi. 33 Wh teker’s World, True Grit.
•14 ram. Sh nd. neck. 2. neck. <s.
HaU». Toie: C1.57: SSp. 49p. 440.
2m 14.4s. River Beauly 1IO-I1 wtui-
drau-n noi under orders. Rule 4
applies 10 a:i bets. Dnducllon lOp In £.

4.15 dim) : 1. AFON BOY. P.
Cook 1 6-4 favi : 3. Well Heeled i5-H ;
3. Ribston lA-L'. also: 9 Zarook
I4ih‘. 14 Cnhragc, 30 King Morgan
iSlhi. 16 ran-. 2JI. 2. 1. 2. <Mrs R.Lomax 1 . Tou: 19p : 15p, 52p. Fotc-
cjsi : *9p. 2m 52.6*.

.
4 45 (01).—I.' ENTERTAINER, K.

Lcason tUO-li: 2. Kellac 1 13-2) : 3.
Electric Blue i7-lj. Also: 9-4 fav.
Prr-iiy Form <4ihi. 3 Roblohn. 11.2
Coliainral. lo Mtliiary iSthi. 2-5 Stormy
Gal. Pollyqare. >9 ran.) U. hd. hd.
hd. iS. Noriom. Toie: £2.90 : 54p.
30p. avp. Dual F: £16.76. lm )6.4s.

_ S.15 dm): 1. THE SAXON. J.
Soagrave 19-1 ; 2. Vole Unique |5-1>;
3. The Dingbat 1S-I1. Also: 3 fav
Cathrrinr Rose lalihi. 6 Fair Return
'Rill'. 7 Olllc Oak. 9 Homecoming*.
14 Silver Ray. S3 Red Cross Boy,
H'rd'* Eye View 1 Iasi 1 . Turf Topic.
Manx Honey, The Snlnneys. Toppoglnio.
1 14 ran.- Sh hd. 2. 24. 3. ij.
Elherlnplon.) Tote: 70p; 20p. lap.
16p lm 44.2s.

WORCESTER
_ 2 0 f2m Ch): 1. STATE VISITOR.
J). Pitman -11-]-; 2, Ford Hope 18-1 j;
J; Tudor Lodge <9-1 ). Alfca : Dual Faith,
No Fool 11-4 ji-ravs. HO rani.

DF

•

fcOP h'"T“l,: 30p - WP- 26 P-

2 30 (2m) .—1. DEAR MADAM. Mr
C. O Neill 1 10-1 1 ; 2. Gold Run i9-n :

•? Abortay 1 Donaldson evens
1*7.1 •« ran 1 . H. O'Neill. Toie:
£2.18 ; Ci7p. 25p. S4p. Dual F ; £6.07.

3 0 <2)m Hdlal: 1. STEPHERION.
T. Rktdlecombe <4-11: 2. Smooth Pa*.
*ago -7-2 rav.c 3. Bewdley Quean
Ijh-l • < 15 rani. S. Mallhews. Toie.
39p: 15p. I9p. .54 p.

3.30 1am hdls) : 1. ISLERO. G.Lawson <')-4 favi : 2. Golden Amc
• 10-1 < f 3. SfeoFrter fll-4<. mram. L. Dale. Toto : 36p : 16p. 26p.
1 P .

_.4-0 .
(3m Ch): 1. VINTAGE, R.

Champion 1 11-2 1 : 2. Barney's Bor
1^3-11; J. Lavanthaw <15-8). <Qld
Oats Ll-3 fav. 1 >6 ran* Mrs Lockhart-
57,’ l5- Tot i.

. 91p: 37p. 64p. DF:Ltn—4. NR; Zaralhon.

..If
30 5?*“ hdla): 1. RAMEQUIN. 5.

Mel lor '6-1 1: 2. starters ,3-1 f«*, ;o. Guys Mile <20-11. H4 ran.) H.Thom inn-Junes. TOIe: 57p. 23p. 18p.
•• » B,

Britain’s

strong

team
By JOHN R. KERR

was that in future referees would niatch. West Bromwich scored
jeg^ &nd the instruction is that

not have the undignified task of after a linesman had flagged that in addition to the awani bf a
pacing out, for the benefit of an Albion player was in sn ira- freetick the player is 'cautioned,
mature men, ten yards beyond side posltlon._rhe referee^ decided Offences against the goai-
wbich they must not encroach, the player was not Interfering keeper under pretence of head-
but almost always do, for a free with the play and the scenes which ing the ball is punishable ; so is

• raising . the foot at the goal-

CYCLING

Patston in hospital

after practice spill

From GEOFFREY NICHOLSON : Varese, Italy, August 23

A tittle jaded after their 24- as mechanically efficient as it

hour journey to Northern Italy “hcVodTdSbe his new style
I the British Cycling Federation anj has only practised it In secret

have yet to discover the prin- since he left New .Zealand, but

rmlo nf fliehti thp British hP claims that while it doesn’t
cipie or mgnt). tne jsnusn ^ hjm a fMtec - start giVeB
amateur riders for the World him a greater overall speed. On
Championships began forking

“'if'ttTiwte ?X
out on the Varese track here Kent abandon it. But if it

this morning. becomes the cycling equivalent of

It is a fine, fast concrefe circuit Ll
e
«Jn

P
a wt?’*

of 446 metres with a 35 degree
j

1*

banking at either end, hacked 15a *i?I
,

15i 02
v
ffi™^?»a

inutators at

by the Sacro Monte with its Munich Olympics,

absurdly picturesque village cling- The next final in the programme
Ing to the peak and open, at wOi be Thursday’s amateur pur-
present. to a deep blue sky. The suit, where Ian Hallam of Beeston
only cloud, in fact, is an accident was silver medallist last year,

to John Patston of the pursuit Also in the team pursuit, he was
Learn, which has put him in hos- fortunately taking a lap out when
pital for a night's observation. this morning’s accident took

The British and East German P HeJ**0fe n
w^ftS

utJ"
pursuit teams tangled when the £?!??,,

I

#°r
e

two of them were sharing the w£h£T r^ini^
(rack in practice. During a
change of lead at the end of a fe*i» Pf.^. J®9F^
half-lap, Patston was hit by Heinz
Richter and in turn brought down JE£?*£«i
another British rider. Ray Ward. we MS™e

Patston’s head injury required “ Sunday,

several stitches, hut it is Ward. The professionaJs have yet to

after falling on his hip, who is show up, their firet qualifying
the more doubtful starter at heats are not until Thursday and
present The four-man team have their finals are left until the
brought along a reserve. David last three days. Already, though.
Lloyd of Liverpool, in case of all the foreign journalists .want
emergency, but he hadn't ex- to know is when Harris will be
pected it to come in in the first coming.
hour of training. The seven days Reg Harris is treated with
of continuous track events open enormous respect on the
on Wednesday, and the kilometre Continent and his return, at the
time.triai wiu be completed that age of 51, is attracting an equal
evening. wonder and concern.
The Danish holder. Nils Fred- Meanwhile, world bodies that

borg. In dispute with his federa- separately govern amateur and
tion. has been left out of the professional cycling have been
national entry. But Harry Kent, meeting at Var«e hi the intervals
the tall, innocent market gardener between receptions and outings,
from New Zealand who took the They have

.
decided, for instance,

silver medal last year, has decided that Liechtenstein will not.be
to let his mother look alter his allowed separate representation
racing pigeons while he returns in the championships. .But some
Tor a second attempt on the title, of their decisions are bigger than
He says he has developed a new this, and one. bf Interest to home
style ot riding under the guidance cyclists, is that the 1973 cydo-
nf his (and. for that matter, cross championships will be held

Gordon Pirie's) doctor, who felt at the Crystal Palace—the first

ibat bis normal posture was not time ever in Britain.

keeper, even though the ball may
have left the goalkeeper’s hands.
That is coosidered dangerous
play. -It was considered (hat no
action should be taken against
a player who' stands in front of
a goalkeeper to prevent _ him
clearing the ball, or' who moves
from side to side with the goal-
keeper. But there Is always the
referee’s discretion whether
obstruction is constituted.

- An interesting point which may
be developed is that the League
felt that referees adhere too
strictly to the true diagnonal use
of linesmen. There should be
the League feel, more discretion
for the referees to use linesmen
to advantage, thougi the diagonal
system wifi continue to be the
basic method of control.
The first meetings of the FA

Disciplinary Committee will be
held this week when among those
before the commission In London
on Thursday are Kaye (West
Bromwich Albion), Hoy (Cardiff,
City), W5eg (Watford), Petti f

(Hull CityTT all of whom have
been cautioned three times in 12
months. On Friday, a commission
meet in Manchester.

OLYMPIC GAMES

Ticket deadline
People planning a trip, to Munich

for the 1972 Olympic Games are.
warned that December 15 is the
deadline for tickets. The British
Olympia Association .announced
yesterday that venae and accom-
modation tickets would cease to
be available in the United King-
dam from that date.

EQUESTRIANISM
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Britain’s team announced ye .

terday to defend the Europea *jj
c

Championships next week -•

Burghley is largely as expectef 1

since Badminton last spring ar. f
J
,

consists of Richard Meade ar A
The Poacher, Mark Phillips ar

f Y.
Great Ovation, Mary Gordo
Watson and Cornishman V, ai»

'

a ,©
’

Richard Walker on Upp
JJ...

Strata. The degree of expe. .

'

ence can be gauged by notii V;
that the team includes thrf a*
Badminton winners and a reif; j?-

ing world and European cha*' ^
it

pion, all but one. on th%
successful partners.

;
.

J

The Badminton form, wh*
has served so well in recent ye^
has again been the selectq f

guide line, Eridge last weeke ,tr
;

supplying a check on fitness af; ax rr

the summer lay off. Great 0? r\
tion and Upper Strata answer iet)>
all questions there, while pa
refusal which put Cornishman .ij

back into sixth place is regait
as an excusable error. r rrZ\
A doubt apparently pent- .‘St-

over The Poacher’s fitness. Sho
the old horse have not ft*, i r/
recovered from the setback wh
prevented his appearance irit
Eridge. the team replacement . rtar
be Debbie West and Barcq* /
well proven both at Badmin*
and Burghley. The other resei
to compete as individuals t
Tom Durston Smith (Henry*:
Navigator) and Angela So»j
(Moon Coin>.

.j

Princess Anne, who went/
well on Saturday until an- in-

timate tumble, wifi also com
as an individual. Another r
standard dressage performancr
Burghley should ensure her T

place among the early leader,
a field expected to numbeic
and including - seven overt
teams challenging Brit^
supremacy' of the past four y; t

The Russians, always at V
whenever a title is at stake, i-

already arrived to allow plenr
Ume for acclimatisatiqxL-to.1.
which served them xml nF- 1

when they took their ifjst-ic
pean 'ChampionSfiipc^h^l%. »

other teams are from West e
many, led bytre’ Olympic (,

Goes^ing. -and including
jwoman rider, France. Switzer

Italy, Tokyo Olympic gold m
lists and -rarely seen away 11

home, the Netherlands, and
land. The last named woe

,

inaugural World Champion
here in 1966, but have heev
of luck since. But if Rf
McMahon and San Carlos, fit

at Badminton and fourth ii

World Championships- last
have retained their form, Jr.
are assured bf at least one s.

contender.

Today’s programme
(KIck-ofT 7JO. unless Mated) isthmian LEAGUE.—OartjJ^

FIRST DIVISION—AraerwJ v. Start- IHortL: Blsbop’s Stanford v. HI}
field UM: Coventry v. Derby. Crystal Oopion v. Bramloy ; Cart'
Palaca v. Liverpool: Evenan v Chelsea; 'SH8*!* v- .WalUiomsInw At '

Noibn Forest v. Southampton;' Wolver- Enflald v. Leylonstotie : Xliissioc^
hampion v. Manehastor City. • Tooting and Mitcham ; Wallor
LEAGUE CUP. Firm Round replay. cS^Mw'vco

I

mh?
C‘a

Wairtll^
V ' - 1

-Rochdale v.. Halifax. aSm. wycora®* wandervra » •

SOUTHERN LEAGUE CUP.—auallfy^ ATHENIAN LEAGUE Premia^
£r

5J*
Kfy„i WaierioovlUe; «lo« : Aveley v. TUbwy : Chesh.

MaMeione v. Sexley U(d; Winchester -v. Bondtam Wood : Grass, v. Wen.- Harwich and Partsione v. -DagersI
Hornchurch, v. Erlih and Bolv<v

4 ii- a.
-

lAdlS,

^-Theie.

rwm-

Sallstrary.

SOUTHERN- LEAGUE
Folkasione v.
Dartford : Merthyr

for Ohrl. Loans, v. Redhlll (6 15); Maid !

a- i Y.UtothertlMd. DIVWM l: Ghost
*t'

g? £.?^*,
¥!£3Li.

E*!rtb?Hrnc untied
» .

v. . Tetfara trig : Finchley v. Letchworih :
v

Gloucester. it SOI ;'iijlM.ir."wiS: Urtril
CENTRAL LEAGUE-—Burnley v. fL*rrow Borough ; Wfogate v.

Nairn Forest; Haddersfield' *. New- -Manor. r>
casttor _ Liwerpool v. Wolves 17); . NORTH midlands . leac? ;

Sheffleld Utd v. Bury. Mlddieshro v. Rotherham fT.iSiT
FOOTBALL COMBINATION:—Bhxa- 'easier Ki Notts County.

Ingham v. awtadon (7); BrlsloI„CIW MIDLAND LEacUE.—Suite"
B'mouth: Ipffnrtch Wei* Ham; Alfretan ifi.oO). >Lnthamptsn v. Bristol Rte»M

r - nqrtMpkh • D,,Pn<, , ,.i;
NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE.

—

Churley v. South Liverpool: NetharfioJd Castlrtord:
Mawtefleld.

jdo J •

'

fiO*. .

*
; i

'ncr
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| Stand-m
. Best at his

^®XssSS3i; gives US .«v~o„+oe+
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' B* J0HN arlott

in Underwood s line, was lbw, Wh
EngIAnd:jOiQita^^erab,faej. Bctit drove a catch to deep m
Toa^:^S.{flf^wSeJfcets4eft 2“* £nsbind led by 71 - on t

nmc tn mnings and Illingworth h

S achieved his best Twt bowl!
wta. ^w^.^aie>=Tfl(50ie,day at figures . since the: Leeds Tc
their - v-t . against

.
Australia . .ta . 1S«L

nnl; a> - WTtpWi' qiac <1 Tests Htt WACd ttlL'fQ
' *>'

maj vhikijSiafp^^^ma, which S?Kn.
lm?sinaUve flRhl a;

greatest
fools Albion

..." : •

; .
,;• •••:•;/

r
- ' :

fkh J-
•

c
?t-

Chandrasehhur swept away all »

hope of a recovery with three i
more wickets In three overs for .*'*?'

r-

women
the lead

By PAUL WILCOX : Man. Utd 3. West Bromwich 1
From DAVID GRAY *

George Best last night per- reduce the arrears when a clever
[

Cleveland. August 23 formed the greatest one-man fl>ck by Brown save Hughes the

i Winnie Shaw. Britain’s show in football since when- SftffSg, *3-
fTn

i

diSU^V"OF; ft*
,
second singles plajer, slumped ever he did it last. At Stoke crowbarUnited went further

|

again In the Wightman Cup City's Victoria ground. West ahead In the thirty-seventh
, match against the United States Bromwich Albion suffered minute and again it was Best —

e 1
here this afternoon. In the fifth agonies as he delved into his who else ? — with a precise

:
j

rubber she was beaten (H. 4-6. full repertoire of tricks, seem- corner to Cowling's heaci from
6-3 by Valerie Zicgenfuss. ingly determined to show what where the ball flew into the net.

: normally a doubles specialist, a farewell to .Manchester So little mention of Albion
!

1 who was substituting for the
j United's enforced exile from must be forgiven in the face of

‘injured Julie Heldman. That; Old Trafford should be like, the incredible show given by
gave the US a lead of 3-2 and Albion were destroyed and ®es

J-
Albion continued id struggle

meant that Britain must win demoralised and it was all ijpft*
1
i
b
i?fJ*

u
!!.hte£ tp

d
h^

a
no

' Best>s doi,1«' to.«S performed
0” biforS but

they were to recapture the United were without Law, has never bettered. One could
trophy, in one of these Virginia whose groin strain had not forgive him for appearing too
Wade was playing the 16-year- responded sufficiently to treat- cocksure at times, for one

1
old Chris Evert and in the went, but Aslun, his replace* moment he would bp helping out

:
1 oilier Miss Wade and Joyce Tnei,L ws

?
6 quickly |n the thick of in defence, the next ho would he

I Wini^mc u'prp tn meat Mice the action, winning the first in the farerront of cleverly built

! Fvirt Tn,i corner or the game after two attacks. United's displaj was truJy
, Evert and the Amiruan cap- nunules. Albion brushed aside the one or teamwork, hut Best in this
uin. varoie uraeoner. threat of u good centre, however, mood is all Llie difference in the

I The best that could be said and took attacking plans of their world.
I about the start or Miss Shaw's own.

j

match was that it was slighUy Both teams were obviously siln^v^d \o save a renommi*
,

|

less depressHig lhan the begin- eager to confirm the good impres- hw in tKi *

j

rung or her contest against Miss sion that they have made this Lvfnih minfite' Heir derfrieri to
I Evert un Saturday. She led 4-1 season, but it was United who ta -e a further nan In Obion's

1
1

against the statuesque Mjss emphasised that eagerness with a d Crn oral isa Lion fie made a
Ziegenfu.ss. but then promptly goal In the ninth minute. Best. WUe and
lost ihe nexl six games. whose accurate. long distance Hu?hes made uf the threesome
.The Californian broke her passing had been the main wh„”ultl only sland and watch
rhythm by lobbing and. when ihe feature or the parly exchanges ^ ihough they were waiting [or a

I British player began to look as k/t Hughes standing as he jinked fourth partner for a minuet. The
;

frail and as tentative as she had h« way then sent a fine centre to rolir.somc was made up but the
[done in that first dismal rubber, *3?sVi

l
r>
erC

v.

n n,an w'bo arrived was a leaping.

;

began to force errors by accurate, meet the ball, but it hit tumbes bounding athlete with mane »E
i forceful driving. Every time Miss and went .for n corner. Albion b[ack hair. He rounded Wile —
.Ziegenruss accelerated, it seemed were reprieved, but only for amJ cumbos had no chance with
that she'produced too much pace seconds.

, hc» shol lvhit.h followed. Albion's
fur the Scottish player. Charlton's comer kick was a only consolation was a goal from
Miss Shaw remained negative half-hit effort, but Cantello some-. Tonv Brown in the ninetieth

! and nervous until the second how missed the ball completely, minute.

)

Kiime of the second set — then at Sadler flicked it off and Best was MBnchMlcr unoed—Sl -pn,V: o svii.
i last there was u change. Her sorv- on me line to turn it into me net Dum. Gowimq. s.iHirr. Moni-m.
ing and smashing improved She A soft goal, but United certainly Kidd, ensruon. ni-M. Aswn.

began to look more at ease and were not worried by its quality r „ wm Bwmwich Albion.—cumn^*:

the stalely Miss Zicgenfuss, allow- they all count Ken. bS: Mui? Hepn. HnmVrS'.
mg her command of the rallies to Albion had their best chance to fuiorec.—c. Homey .waneflcidi.
slip, lost five games in her turn.
Once again however, the

British player found diflicultv in •

Yesterday’s results
4-5. There, two good smashes, a
brave croascourt rorchand and a Association Football gSU5iPy"Bi, pTmon 7"2nn
forehand error by Miss Ziegen- first division 6: sicvcn^ ion <o Bennati s .mu -v l.

fuss gave Ihe British player the Man. UU 121 3 W.B.A. ... tOj I Hop. _boa i Thomson 2 and _l; P*rker

ied

team

Rged and
7
?i%tafifially weaker over, Gavaskar played no sO-oko

^
r.ght amt

. ;
..

. jJmS^as nt a ’ball he thought' to be passing
- He ftaiRes, cWefljr te ft»81ier purely- -\unluckily : Luckhuret

a
°
tale

h
outBtrfncei- and

V l
°wao.ind top spmnera wiiF tin ocea- drovo Chandrasekhar and the he was

> slonal leg break a*, a tactical botvier, putting down a hand to
n
urndn^pd

!
M

?i?'
kilireaLandaaurpriaBwfastetbaJU field, diverted il Into the stumps ?.?“ 8Sliil"S

lSf,r
w,M?

1 •i«'“y the
I' Tall. leacL otrijnetiy&c&L he has and.Jameson was run out for the ™ b

?2ShLi
0 nfi-w,.

lh meticulous
a

_
valuably high fltfUm?. and a third successive time ip Ms four 5?^* W,,-

3
*., r .

5,™eth
J
nf?

whippy Wnst jrives hhn aopreci- -Test lnninca.
over an hour before Mankud

able nip -ofir the pitch; At 26 -he pushed forward lo Underwood

ssuavaw'aBrtf Eanch yorkea isna

nfr, iKy,* ferort
;r b. &&

"*?*:
e srjrffissi

Ycstertay his_ 6-3S; effecfively -a wrbt spinner of similar method devoted at the other end. there
put out England for. SDL. consider- e«d pace. Fletcher pushed for- were no serious alarms as they
ably Jeas than their MMfat Lori's ward into the next bail, a gooeley. made their way to 70 off 41 oversm 1934, which wafl previously and Solkar from short leg threw by the and of the dnv.

3k,.

*".M Plsnsj 1 1 heir . .-lowest . Test total ©gainst himself fotwarc
Q,,i- OwitfIndia. Netthc*1 Show nor rflee with the catch.

“
.-V

!» ^>cpu_M find _vsa Hfe In the pitetr ‘. an iwimmtl.n Scoreboard

CUB^ ^ -
• . .

jnumv. LI1V ai-iunu Ml blip,
.r.: ..!z

a‘ The Indian spinners, brought where Snrdesai dropped the sharp
off shorter commons, found chance. In Chandrasekhar's nest

. ,
conditions to their tikine. over he was missed again when

s
'
K^^enkatara^hfl’wn from the Part- Solkar, divine, could not hold

•I’ltrj^ipnf . .end made his on breaks the catch at forward short leg.

. jf*osi p'Pfj, r-POMibw

Underwood 24
B. S- Bodl e D’OlIvsIra b

IIIIiibwo^ 2
B. 5. Chandnuwkhar not out 0

Extra* (b O, lb 4. nb D ... It

Tolol MA
Foil or wlcfcoli! 17. at, 114. 11B,

125. 222 , 230. 218. 284.

r dhiftMice Z5t£S f
improvlsink;Vme

” >i oc4&:-:*r beyohd any other bowler in Chandrasekhar.
-mtss

sr^Tii' -he match. It was no doubt daTn a
*C
d

T5 ~*|i en 1 f leant that ‘Wadekar „
d “,pafl* ,

the
intrusted the main operation to fl2E«/S!“L Jess

at-tu
^

'Ll. those two In. preference to the «i°Sfe3r ^,5?®?'^ Subtler, but cruci^lydowei^ Bcdl. he. Venkat Wgh to
. .

deep mid-on. Knott, by now
India -had three wickets in entitled to failure in a Test inn-

.land when play began and Vetikat ings, was rapidly taken at short

(‘JZSTP.IANiSH

Britain

strong

team
s> y-mi\

jana when play began and Vetikat ings. was rapidly taken at short
nd Abid Ali, developing from the leg by the alert Solkar. Fifty-
autious to the - sprightiy, made five for five was a dangerously
5 of the 50 .morning rims before bad start even for the current
limgworth turned' & .ball back England team.

ENCLAND—Second InnInvs
B. W. LxtkbtiPAl c VanMIarag-

havan b CMndmcthar ... 33
J. A. Jamison run out 1*
J- H. Ed rich b CbondruoUixr 0
K. W. R. Fletcher c Sollur b
ChaDdnuUiar O

B, L. D 'Oliveira c Sub b
Venkauraghatran 17

A. P. .E. Knoll c Solkar b
Vankataraghavon 1

R. Illingworth c and b CTiand-
rasefcliar 4

R. A. Hutton not oat 13
J. A. Snow c anrf^ b Chand-

rankhor 0
D. L. Underwood e Mankud b

Bed! 11
J. S. «- Prtea Ibw b Chand-

raieKhar 3
extra* (lb 3) 3

Total loi

Richard Hutton catches Mankad iow down, throws
the ball up, then .scrambles to make sure

Sainsbury’s day

of endurancevFx uimuiante fuss gave ihe British player the

In Ihe interval between the
second and third sets, officials

By BRIAN CHAPMAN had to iron out bulges In the
rubberised plastic court. When

Fourteen wickets fell at catch by David Lloyd. That was Play began again. Miss Shaw
Bournemouth yesterday in six- 6A for four and the signal for started brightly and then faded,

and-a-half hours while 267 runs GlUlat and Sainsbury to get their She broke service to lead 2-1, but

wpi-p <M*nrprf The pnd nrodurt hoads down in a saving stand of suddenly she missed a number of
were scored, me enu proauti

12i. easy volleys and smashes and lost
was that Lancashire, with all qj... , Drodu d manv =tviish four successive games- She gave
second innings wickets standing.

hJ, esMrtaHv un t^sSeht herself a sm ali reprieve by break-
are four behind Hampshire. It gig m^ ttan doubling Ms ]?*

back for 3-5 but then Miss
nil cnunrie raihar intriwnnD i “u. u_ j Ziecenfuss forced another senes

Yesterday’s results
Association Football

FIRST DIVISION
Man. Uld 1 2 j 3 W.B.A. ... lOj

Best 2. Cowling 2^.146
(Ai Sioke Cnyi

Was* Ham O Ipawldi
Ofl.714

LEAGUE cupi

—

lit Round rfl plays
Manilla Id iO> 0 ChualarflaKl iC,
9.291 Wrlohl 5.

Mlchclln Walker Iipji Mwrrrn Waller
5 and 4: Eckpnalry lo»i id Panton 7 an<t
b: Slovens lost to Bcnnatl 5 and -j: L.
Hopa beat Thom*nn 2 and 1: Parker
boat Caddon 4 anil 5. Macintosh halved
with Galloway: JelTrios beat E. Fraacr.
1 hole.

Walaa Inland 4 i vVel&h names
Anil Ugh! Ioat lo Mark 7 and 6:
Rawlingt bcai Nasbilt 2 and 1: Whitley

Manilla Id iO> 0 ChealarflaHI id 5 bcai Gorman and u: Perkin* Iasi lo
9.291 Wright 5. Sheehan 2 halos; Roberts lost lo Madlll

Randall 2 3 and l; Isherwood loal 10 F. Smylh
Wraxham . CO» 1 Aston Villa tO) 1 2 h0'«,!,: E - **wn» heat Taggart 1 hole.

fAftcr extra llmoj Scotland 4, Ireland 2. one halved
Southend ...tOi 1 Aldarahgi ( Oi 2 iScoiilsh plovers firm i.—M. Wallier

i AI i or exLram lime 1 Io»I lo J. Mark S and 4: C. Panion
Hartlepool <01 O Bamaley .. tOl 1 halved with C. Ncsblll: L. Banndlt

i Alter extra. Umoi hem S. Gorman 7 and 6: M. Thomson
beat R. Sheehan 5 and 3; G. Cadcn

541

S)y
S

a°imort S befits a^jSSft g^^itlewa^ ?or S“SS!ffmw ^dU^iSSS ^so^erh
mjsssstwssuuk

^

£r.t srias? u «—

—

fa ^ ,ead- ^jssts
cbandmaakhar is.i-3-3a-s; B»di tui- much at stake. 1° inspire Sainsbury to take con- stnn^—amn i

Lancashire’! chahipionship h-olnmiMhc last man was in Long Wrangling W'SS.i
Muiirr H I. hopes have subsided : Hampshire's From 181 for five Hampshire ouMinbie 1.

wS3i
- "

."“‘a*?" ii concern is to finish higher than declined to 209 for nine. Sains- *fiS
l MffS E‘“

c
.? J? 3 ...

C_E.NT.SAL

MIDLAND LEAGUE.—Gaieshoad 1. P«| « =h«ehan_
^
n“ 2L G

;
Cadcri

Fridley Colliery 0: Gramhnm 1. ,

b'"1 ”_ w
?J lij.,.' /“A,*: JSlESSj

KiXrtSy o**
LOUDhb°rOUBh *' ta p'T.S'6 and ' 4^" °a"OW*y

SOUTHERN LEAGUE CUP, qualify
a Round.—-Tonbridge 1. Woodford 2
SOUTHERN LEAGUE. Premier Dlvl

INDIA—Second Innings

V. Mankad e Hutton b

'
: ' —Hy Cyril chapman r:

" '

'•'“•"r? Warwickshire did not bowl of Frost became a second victim for

Ukdorwood 11
S Covoatar Brw b Snow O
A. L. Wadofcar not out 45
J). HU Sardoaad

.
ont out 13

Extra* lb 2. lb l, tk 1) . .. 7

Total Jfbr 2} 7B
Fail of wlckoia i 2, 37.
Bowling; Snow 5-3-8-1; Price s-O-

beat P. Taggart fi and 4,

Lawn Tennis
DAVIS CUP. intar-rane ITnal fSno

Paulo i —Rumania . brai Brazil 5-2 andmuch at stake. to inspire Sainsbury to take con- *ion.—Bum 1. aimc,t o: Chelmsford mnni tir'mcCnnnM ' oSlilH vSJtt?

Lancashire's championship troj until the last man was in. Long Wrangling Fir»t °oi^on“‘ cno’iS*)? siavaiugo 3; t* Ko«?^iBriiii
N“ l“0

b-o
um
a

hopes have subsided : Hampshire^ From 181 for five Hampshire . . .. ounainbiv 1. Tiriec^ lRu\?TYnwt a!* z ^MandoViao
concern is to finish higher than derlined to 209 for nine. Sains- ..Sf.jSSS- Mj?*. SfP-ff «

central league—

M

an. aiy 1 Brazil 1 t-o. 6-2? 6-4.

p&-.-‘Sk
,m “wj-b r

.
u«

offered little competition lo such jabbing away lo more purpose, A?® wu„t e3m Atirtwciwm 2. Bradford i; KtrM.yTwwtt t Australia* beat m" €. bip»m Tusi
rioiiirhfs 14 i mviiterv coach tour taking the total to 230. The team, first, tne Americans said 1. wigan 3; Northwicfi victpn* o. a-a. 6-4. 3-6. 7-5. u-3.aenents as a inysiery tuatu wur

t-hat thpv wnntpri tn jnihxtiniiP Morocamb* 1 : Runcorn 3. Great H*r-

eld like chaXUfUOllS at Trent Gibbs but this was the last success io!5>i uWoJSSS is^fe-iT'ViM- Sainsbury occupied more wan was that Laiaca
ridge yesterday and Nottlng- that the Warwickshire bowlers, wonti 12^-15-0: D’oiivaira 44-11-0. three-and-a-half hours in scoring

jQ 35 minutes.
a * . - fniliRW mi4L TO n fit FI 1 1 9 llllB POH ltYI*lCl MA

c.:?: ssirldge yesterday and Nottlirg- «.« the Warwickshire bowlers, - - - __ . . „„„ raw,
, - -

lamshire were able to take toiling with decreasing accuracy, _ 72 not out One can imagine

'«* « to an an- SURey Win in
=.

-

fisg ff-uirttkttr job swAtte
-T8. Notfa scored 352 for two Smealey, running on eventually tWU UJtVS Ion ff habit he offers more in the

tickets and It-wds some indlca- to ISO. was missed in the field at
J way of pennanance than in grace

ui.'u: ton o£ Warwickshire’s, short- 49 an dagain at 59. Bolus reached Surrey, stiil with a Strong of stroke, but towards the end he

Surrey win in

two days

W,JWWT^"Siarr
postscript to i day n.eMy .ack Jf.t SHffr- * 1 ‘ ™ H“'

ialmburr occupied more Oj.n 1,7,WESWSSTSSi ?’BBSSL%‘r. Kg JTBHS * "*
ee-and-a-hau hours in scoring

j 0 35 minutes. American announced torn ner Athenian league—Premiar oivi-
not out One can imagine injured knee might take a week *ion ; siuuab 4, souUun 0. Division

assed mothers threatening to heal and she did not want to ?= Hprs,lflm 0: Hortrord

ir offspring: “If you don't -*-** j j risk aggravating the damage by '
' _

lave I shall have to. take you |-£rk\TOrkTT playing today. . Rogby League

'
;
- ;

:;.Hartng.declareil<41aiins behind, minutes for his sixth century of an Innings and six runs atKetter- runs. Pressing for an extra
.. ^ Nottinghamshire ttsn proceeded -the season. The partnership log- Their haul of 19 points has bonus point, they lost two wickets

:: ?- jolt Warwickshire again when brought 230 runs. given them a total of 188, 44 in the 85th over and just fell
• - ladulla was out first "ball In the When Ibadulla was so quickly behind the leaders, Warwickshire, short their total 220. Harap-
‘ -Hiond innings, leg' before to dismissed. Warwickshire could with three gomes in hand. -shire’s reply got away to a stut-

‘••-r " .•--uMd. However, Warwickshire .50* call on Kanhai because he The arcnitect of their victory tering start. Wood, who keeps
- - i.t— —*-*- "td n- damaged hamstring. So was Arnold, who took six wickets nipping in “with the good ones,”

Boycott
destroys

hopes

Miss Ziegenfuss for the injured ''“il,.. l-. puf HtuB, „ n„.
Speedway

Julie. Heldman. The leading wlgTff“S!i ^ACUE—

^

a- ^
Arnerican announced that her Athenian league.—Rramiar dm- c?«ni^!r 9; r ‘wibon. Jibwtor?":
injured knee might take a week non ; siuuan *. souUtan 0. oivbiun n. BnKoch, covoniry. a: m. o*hb»*.
lo hnnl ind ihp did not want to -, = Carahalion 1. Herabam 0: Hortrord Swindon b: B TTiomas, Hackney. 4:

r.Lfv.7,.'
n
.n ti^L hS I. EUmomon O. P. Smlihson. Poole. 1 ' . USSR 53

risk aggravating the damage by . „ f.v. cordoyvx 13. v. Pauninov 11, o.
playing today.. Rugby Leagueplaying today.. Rugby League ommSn, ’6. A
The British agreed to this, but n„IiS2

T
1

H
n
*R
J
,
ort ?P.

c?Irf(„ll
A
N
G
0liK;7:

SmSnov u.
they took less iundly to a further 17- Doncasier 5: Workington Town ia.

;.V. Gordoycx 13. V. PoznlKov 11
Kurilenko 10. A. Mlronor 7.
Ch-VynDVsliy b. A. Kuzmin 5, V.

American idea that Mary Ann huh kr 4,

Eisel, the best US doubles player, ,

who yesterday partnered Miss 1Rugby Union

BRITISH LEAGUE.—Reading 52 lO.
Mudg? H. A. MJchunck lO. G. Curl 13
9. R. May 9i. Sheffield 26 fJ. Airey
II. A. Haiev Pi.

Cradlcy Heath 49 *B. Pcrsaoo 11^

snsr SSttAtS jPMmii.'Wt—- &
Hockey

WOMEN'S INTERNATIONAL TOUR-NAMENT i Auckland).—

W

bm Germany
England 5. Wales 2 i England players 1. Wains 0: New Zealand Under-23»

/v»Y/vri play in the second doubles rubber Golf Hockey
I
11 l?g M "wia of the match. British girls internationals women's international tour-

L _ krnoHranc wantorl har fn *Norlh Bcrv-lcki. NAMENT (Auckland).—Weil Germany* Americans wanted her to England S, Wales 2 (England playors 1. Wal«* 0; New Zealand Under-23i
replace Kristy Pigeon who was first 1 -—M. Walkar beat P. UbM 5 Z. Japan O: Australia 1. Belgium 1!

By DAVID IRVINE M> have damaged a thlg 8"S^
!

3S

c
j.TBBarXv^sSfiS

lnJU?d s“‘“ 2' NrU,
l

orlon,to a '

muscle m the singles rubber 6 anfl 5i parv^r ion 10 t. porkine. Squash rackets
Vet another century by Geoff which she lost yesterday to Joyce 1 c._ rnmur w *.*,*%£ international .nd.v.d ua,l

By DAVID IRVINE
Squash rackets

htrir Boycott, his tenth in only 23
w,Uian“-

. . . &
innines. Quashed anv frail Ann Jones,, the British captain. M«««" «.»"«1 *

and bad innin8s. quashed any frail

-
:

r
?iT ?3SrJ?Si«& Sap- Both he ctmfidenee 'was" their""^ouih MarshaU was run out by Clive country championship when doubler iribbere7“ She'“felt Ihe a titvt a tvt /in/\ocmr/\nT\ * -b aia

r - -SS Lloyd’s throw from the
7
score- Yorkshire ground remoree- American request contrary to GljARDIAN CROSSWORD 13,020

-r iebt ^ni
S
S^inin? 3S H -

ou
^„

)
T
tb

r
39 boBra boundary, square with the lessly to a first-innings total of both Wightman Cup precedents;

- '• ^ sidewere dismissed for 77 In stumps. Turner was held at back- 325 for six and a lead of 121 ai to the Davis Cup. rules, which LAVENGKO

square hopes Leicesti
have nurtured

TAimhvAira otTn Pointed out that no player in the
Leicestershire may still 4g.year history of the competi-
urtured of winning the tlon had ever competed In both

hole: Jo. RSwSd wTxo L. laliarl c»«AMR?ONSmw
A
VHiml.?nJ,^

vAP. uVv- Je,frk“ bm u
England 4, BcaUand 2, onr nalrad; kaoud (UARj 9-3^9-2. *9-3!

A-

r-r’ty before ms dismJjaaL; was halted because of bad tight. their second innings.

.. 7.;^ Essex T. Kent
i!fJ:

‘'*1 CMWIWOftf. iM-jCT polKtol art
. ; ;-r rum b»filnd K#rt* {6 potob ) wlUt
:r fr'i-a flrtt Inaliqt wKUa In Und. . .

y r?. KHNT-J-FI/** Ifinlugs
V'i tovWrtBin-. ifia tot a>

' A. G. E. BdttMdi .« Hofaba b

Worcestershire y. Sussex
At Waftadiir -Jiiaw IS points) load
forcostorahira f3 points) by 138 runs ,

wlUt WMostordilra f3 points) by 138 rum NprtMmptanahira
*ec°wl w1ckotl 10 tonKSViKto "x rani.'

‘

SU5SEX—Tlrtt
. Inolng* 227 (K. ln^0^T4*M,

*T<,MSM,R

Northamptonshire v. Surrey Hampshire v. Lancashire

N i
^“75’’ yob***) boat Ai Bournomoutb Lancashire

tST points} by on points) in four runs behind Ha

Asir label c on
:'5: N. mSSltor

nd b Uwr SSb;UW 2
N. Shephard Ibw b Lovor O

*' Julian UMr b Tavnw '-o
,

- •. -Tt. Elnra ran out 0
,

- > -'.J. c. oyo 00( opt o
' 1 •

.
> J. a. erabam t uo»ca 1

Extras tlb .2, «b I) ,«.. 17 —
•
’»

* V r*’* Tatar V:.„.. -.T. aae
• Polllew T9Q. 204*

. 1 4, 20s. 229, 238-

\ * . BOWilnp i Boyco B.3^-38-1- Lavar
. -e-72-a < Ban Teatos.-Tiimt

,."*9-68-3; HobW 11-2^29*3.

•r~~ ESSEX—HM idrtlbga -"
' ;* B.* E. A. Edtftoada* lilt wpt fe

• • *•••"' 0 Oyo ...» S7
• C. Franc** C MfchOJW b

' ClttM 67Cvhten* ...... 67

, .
• a. Tbylovrac* od^.c. - 15

• Extras ib.l^jOb.e, w.3 > • - 21 -

- - Vi’ Total (toe "jail

t-'

r

-au of wfefcotse -.112, iSZy iHV, m,
''

‘

v’. :V : .-

Wilkinson 5 for 60).
. „ _ . , .

- vroHC£<rrdRSHmKr—First inobiu
SURREY—-4nrst Innings

R. «. A. Headlay b Crals 19 ' ;
lOvorntohi * 11 Tor 01

-• P. 4. MnWM h A. Bus. ... o 5’ i b Mushtsg B1
J. A. Ornirtto c Park* b A. Buu 14 " if- t**1* ^ Sarfra* 8
T. J. Virtkj t Pridaaux b A. D

-
J*- c Ackar-

K. WllkUuon ran out 45 y°u " to
t

Muphtoq ... 3fi

5* '&l£*Ula b 'Spanear 22 Roop,, e Uw b Braak-

- Si N?"fJ
1
£«S

>*?C^*b " b' Ml
° S- .j- ;Stoioy* c ' Wattg* ~b‘ BrapA-

H„ o. WUcoefc ran oat 24 .

*• *** .°K* “
V. A. HWdOr b Spencer ...... 0 S' *A

PS£{£ £ SS5n 2
R, G. M. cuter ms out i 5- £ —*• 5
•xtns (h a, n, s, w 1, pb 8^ g : ssU 2

Toml . . ... ... , 708 Extras (b 2. lb 3, w i, nb T>.13

«r^ «ar?w^**,41
''4T' 83

’

—RoWd*B; . A. Bust 16-0-3 1-3 1 Grolp aVd?*’ M * 1SBl
28-13-48-1] Mi 18-8-S4-1] JoShl 1B

f
l *“• “* "*

7-2-13-0; Spoocor 20-6-20*3. BowllfM : Lao 14-3-41-0 ; Cramp
- 22.2-7-59-3 ; Sarfru 19-3-48-2 i Mush-

M. .VOUT. IS **te 16-4-56-i I Brnkwill 11-1-40-2.

"M— e crltrah b northantk

—

a
R. M. PridaBUk " not " not" 29 S' ft"!?!!!!.

“

J. M- Partes c Hoadlpy b {*. Cook b WUUs
,

GrlSHb D. S. Steal* b Wl

stumps. Turner was held at back- 325 for six and a lead of 121 at to 1,16 ^avls Cup rules, which
ward short leg. „ second fin, a dank and dismal Bradford gn3jS!f5Syesterday. man Cup that it should be “ 3

Leicestershire, lying third In team competition in depth

"

the table when the match began, rather than an event for one or
were restricted to a solitary two dominating players.

. ..
b
r
0^nJib5»nUSv£?lnt «y UMi?? The Americans had the sup-

Hampshire v. Lancashire Li-
ia^^5fee

?o4?
irc,21™«*« P°rt of 0,6 referee, Monte

Ai Bournomputh Loneosblre (7 ..JtSFJra
GenB«r .

a official from
four rans behind Himp- first appearance after Cleveland who said that such a

tXSA7 in
,

5S‘«
i
a
w,ih M ,D”n ‘, „“BenP of

„
weeks substitution was perfectly legal if

Lancashire Firm inninnc
because of a pulled hamstring, a doctor's note was produced. Mrs

WESfflXFum tor"H?
9* o«H

it

aJ5P;®SeJ0
9MSi

e Jones ronsid
f
red Mtt«r care-

J- sniiivaj) b Cottom 39 ^
' 1

of ^1™’ last night and at 6 a.m.
? e o nitet b snimbury s pul ns quickstep tempo slow, embarked on a series of tel^- o. Booa b couam 7 slow, quick, quick, slow — was nhone calls to Wadi Reav the
xl coodwte

0
ibw"b sainsbury o often out m tufte_ with the secretary of the Lawn tennis

Extras (lb 12. W i. nb i) ia demands of the situation. Association in London.
Total 220 for most of Ihe morning Fork- After discussing the matter

Fall of wlckoia (cent): las. ai8. shire batted rather like a side with senior officials of the LTA,
21 ®“ lftnring relegation to the Minor Mj* ordered her not to scree
itS&RT ^ ..“,1 to the change.

LAVENGRO

armna
<1. Dtoihn not out 1

Exlraa (lb 3) 3
Total (ter 3) 79

Pall of pfelutt : 31. 30. 70.

r
,

Glamorgan v.'Somefset . Derbyshire v. Gloucester
:•* 1

’ “ f
.• At ^ChMirflald. Dtfttyihln C3

.« Cardiff. reteb).ajRi. nun
. HdbraM <2 pointe) tar 1T1 rwna wfth ihlr* (4 Mteto), WHS two Hr«t lantopa

*. k.-.«*co«d (imfnga wlckau steadM*.. wlckots ta toll.*

.
SOMERSET—Flrat hmhraa ' GLOUCKSTERSklRIi.—-Plm IBnUm

•: I
•

. (Ovbrnlgm: iBT far 4) 388 foe 7 doc. m.'-j.- pncHt 1B7,

„
- n

-'-I.' -J. Robinson c U*A», B,
• C. A, Milton 84*. -

a:\IWr Bowling; Ward 31-2-M-a; Eyra

NORTHANTB—second Innings
M. M. Aefcanmui not owl 39
G. Cook b WIIUS O
O. 5. Steal* b Winis 0
Masiitaq MaKBirmed b Arnold 4
P. J. Watts b Arnold 3
O. -Bronkwall Ibw b Arnold ... 4
B- a. cramp o Long b Ai-aoM o
Strfnu Hawn b Arnold 11
L. A. JOkdson b Jdckson 1
J. W Swinburna mu b Joek-

nuui 0
P- Ua b Arnold 4
Extm (b 4, lb S. nb 2) ... 11

Bowling: Coturn 35-7-4G-4; Wbtto
17-3-39-1: Casta1 1 10-1-27-1 ; Josiy
17-1-58-2: Solaabury 18.2-4-36-2.

HAMPSHIRE—First Innings _
B. A. Richards b Wood 13c
-sf^J

SroenldB° c “ Uoj,d b
t - Sharpe departed at 23, paying for ^ g m .

D. R. Tunior '

e
" b. UMd b hfe immobility when he edged f 11vfi rf 1Csunmona 21 UcKenoe, and although Lead- \J UI U1D It)

R. E. Marshall run out 12 bpjltBr tnnb ajahf n(f Sfppts 1! flrefR. M. C. Gllllpt b ShutUaworth 79 i^Pp. 4. sainsbury not out 72 aver, the left-arm spinner and _ -

J - £ iS?*L b 1 Blrkenshaw slowed the scoring bo . -i- — 1 _ J_C sS^K,

AS'
,on

..
c
..
Su,

.

,

!
v
^..

b
4 effectively that Yorkshire’s rate TSLIQCL Sib

a. t. costaii b Koghos i dropped to under two an over.
D. w. Wbito b Hugha* 3
R. M. H. Cotbon b Slitimons 3 _ , _ . ^ „
rz.

n,mi:j= R^:iDg1e
, ,

£80,000
Foil of wickatai ir. 24. 37, flo, 181. Bfrkenahaws turn clearly 7

192, 203. 204, 209. disconcerted Boycott, but Lead-
Howlinn; shuHtaworui 35-8-52-2: beater, having survived a riskv .. .

,

Wood 14-5-32-2: Hunhm 22-4-73-3: ninrte at 57 emDloved the smen w Bobby Curtis, the 21 -year-old
simmoiu 13-2-37-2: somran s-i-22^). sm^eai^empio^aine sweep

fihar]tnn nlavpp whn__ ' _
it<,h

early promise held out in two
handsome hooked boundaries tKnnAHON footrai l
from Sharpe was not fulfilled.

A5SOaATION FOOTBALL
Sharpe departed at 25, paying for rv . • •
his immobility when be edged f nv»TlO TO
McKenzie, and although Lead- \J UI uXO ID
beater took eight off Steele's first

aver, the left-arm spinner and _ .

BIrkenshaw slowed the scoring bo -un-l-/%^] r>4-
effectlvely that Yorkshire’s rate r3.LGQ
dropped to under two an over. w

Total 230
Fall Of Wickatai 17. 24. 37, 60. 181.

192, 203. 204. 209.

'Ui Risky single

Bfrkenahaw's turn clearly

,

disconcerted BoycotL but Lead-

!

WiCfcMS VI * '*

• OLOUCeSTHRSfllRB^FIrM IBnUm as
Pa
BB

Bf 2| 2* a7 ' 31 « B1, 61
388 tee 7 dec. CM. -JJ- Ptectdr IB 7, “ ,
C. A, Milton. 84>. • Bowling: Arnold 14.1-3-31-8: Willis

. .1 '•i.-f. W. Cortwrfghi b NraH fid

O'Kaofte c 8..W. JsM b-

-

u/-^?^SSW*ESi£5 -
:

" -* Bi'Hdiatey b« out ......I.. .4 -

in&fS/aFni is! w a'.'nb' s) aa

-all]? Total (for 8 -a*®

4^ wltket,
,

(com.): ao7. 233.

W *
.dfi ***&! ' M*«h aWKS-lt
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24^2-1; Hendrick 17-3-53-1; 'suxtoo
11-2-38-2: Smith IB-3-72-0; WRklm

- Nottingtiamshire v. Warwick
P. J: K. Gibbs c hlssax 5 At Houiagbam. Warwicksh Ira (a
.

Ptettar 3g .. Pa<h«) lead Hottinghamshhn (8 points}
b»f 64 runs with nine aaoona nialagsI; Vf. Han c Knight b- Davty

M. H. Pag* Ibw b. Drawn ... 20
C. P. WHkUre b A Hen ^111
J. F. Homy b Dairy ...... 27
1. R. Buxton e Btofiax % AUaa 17
R. Taylor b Proctor ...... 4
T. 3, P. Cyra c Ma»ar b

pradH".. 2
8. Smith not oat - 1

A. Ward not gat O
Extras (b 2, lb 2} 4

'Total (for 8) ..*»*

M. H. Paga Ibw
C. p. WRkUn b

LANCASHIRE—Second Innings
D. Lloyd net out 1

Wood not owl 4
Extras (nb T) 1

Total (ter O) 8

MCC v. Ireland
LORD'S: inland 200 for 6 doe. (I.

Andefaoa 93). MCC 81 for 5.
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ACROSS 23. Young person gets share

8. Eccentric dons embrace j.
n

.
ri3e (10).

greedy archbishop (8). 24- L,st completed at last? (4).

8. Plain little girt mine— 25- Inclined to be knowledge-
retiring (6). able? Not right (6).

10. Part of the said problem ' 26* Game in which we must

region of around 180,000 for U» Store

g* rang uRtb nine 1000118 niolngi
wickxix in hand.

. .
w«WICKSHIRe Innlnas 373

,b*i“ ,te 92

:

NaTYlNCHAKSHlR*—Pint Innhus
Mi J. HarTtt r Bub b Gibbs 63

• a. Frett b Gibbs ZZ 37
J. Medley dot oat 130

4. B. Bolus tort ant .,,,........101
HxteU (in, lb 4, nb 8) ... n
Yaui (ter 2 db«) -,,aw

Fall of Wickets; HI, 102.
.Bbwflrtg (MeVk:ken-1S-1-83-0: Rama

Anderson 93). mcc si r«r 5. Between Junch and tea, during Curtis who missed only one materials for fliers (5-5).
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6 added 150, Boy- League game last season, but has 12. She gives people outside

Second XI Competition cott's prognss was even more yet to play this season. help ft)
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Second XI Competition
DAR1TOHD: Kant 172 Tor 1 doc.
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(G. MtwdfeK &-38); Mdribamptoiufalro minutes,
228 for 3 (Nowdlev 67, O. Sharp 94).
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I 4- , .

WilH&ms, 41, is a former South- ", Lament

they are from Nova Scotia

(8 ).

'* Two drives over the long-on ampton player who later coached

Other match fence by Hampshire, who reached West Bromwich and Morton.
hove. souib young criekaian 240 21s .

®o. in «* minutes, ended Southampton will be again with-
r»r 7 abc. (K. pout iau k. Danman Birkenshaw’s long spell hut, just out their regular centre-forward,

SrtbVatto^crt^tera MteTs.
4-145
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. ?ere beIn
?. offered on Ron Davies, and left back, DenisHart* Young crtdwfera 92 far s. Hampshire's reaching three Hollywood, for their game at

-Yorieshire v. Leicester ^

revelry (7).

keep cool? (8).

DOWN
1. Ifl our view, there’s gold in

the republic (8).

2. Line referred to by secre-
tary? (41.

3. Choreographer remains
above the fashion (6).

17, Actor-dramatist has a new Sort of characters (7).

suit a month (7).

20. Perhaps Hebrew carries on
in interval (8),

rant win four Ml Innings wlckots In

bond.
LEICESTERSHIRE— Innings 204

(R. W. Tatehard 54; A. O. Nlcfiohon
5 lor W). .
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h (7). 5. Knocks up and beats old
brew carries on citizens (8).

I®)-.
. , 6. Tax certain lines? (10).

put of 7. The way to meet a northern
taent (6). tribesman C6).

13. Pupil is shout in training

(10).
16. Old soldier becomes Field

Marshal? (8>.

18. Poe novel to treat roughly
as entertainment? (8).

19. Guards fed up with tips ?
17). .

21. Boy’s said to be in the
river, perhaps (6).

22. Someone under a club ser-
vant (6).

24. Author ought to have no
end of change (4).

Solution tomorrow
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TUC calls

two unions

to account

It’s a
girl

for Miss

Devlin

By KEITH HARPER
Two unions were called yesterday to the TUC to

explain why they are not prepared fully to support its

plan to oppose the Government's Industrial Relations
Act

The two unions, the 90.000-strong National Union of

Bank Employees, and the 75,000-strong Confederation of
-j Health Service Employees,

Degree

aim by

NAS
By our Education

Correspondent

have already threatened not
to back the' TUC on its atti-

tude towards registration.

The confederation, in fact,

has decided that it will stay on
the register, thereby protecting
itself from tax demands, and
NUBE is likely to take a
similar decision when its

executive meets next month.

At yesterday’s meeting with
the TUC finance and general
purposes committee, alt that
the two unions did was to spell

out their attitude to registra-

tion.

There is no doubt that the
confederation and NUBE are

Correspondent only the first of many unions

_ . , _ . , which will be backing out of
The National Association of the TUC’a campaign on regis-

School masters, in evidence to tiztion. Lord Cooper, TUC
the James Committee on chairman and general secretary

teacher education, joins the of the General and Municipal

groups asking for an all- Workers’ Union, has said that

graduate teaching profession * SSSAX
and a division between two

Registrar who starts on
years of academic work fol- October 1.

lowed by two years of pro- The National and Local Gov-
fessional training. eminent Officers Association

The association also proposes with nearly 500,000 members,
a national council for teacher kav similar ideas.

education which is comparable The final agenda for the TUC
to the Schools Council, and it Congress at Blackpool, pub-
wants a minimum of two A Jished today, shows that the
level passes from prospective usually militant Transport and
teachers. •* This looks forward General Workers’ Union is tak-
to the creation of an au- jng a conciliatory attitude
graduate profession by demand- towards registration.

shalMmeet *
university eSS Unlike the PaP^ orkers.

552!!:JSSL*V
nl ei

r*
&

«.ni Who think that a union shouldTf ,..;u ,i~n wno trunk, mat a uuium miuuiu

place teaching at the same level J*
fr
?£

have fcwcjj
raised their entry standards in ^ S!
recent years,” comments the cai

?
on 1} be effect! le if all

recent years,” comments the

association.
unlons act collectively.

It harks back to the Robbins Since there is no chance of

Report in urging that the col- {}}“
Jap^enme, Uis inevitable

leges of education should have JJf* *[*£ £pJSV

c-To^r inks wifo the unlversi- well. Mr Jack Jones, the TGWU
Heslmd it implies that the poly- leader, has it very’ much in

technics should concentrate on mind that, as an unregistered

Education
teachers for furth" iSTpASton

pASPS? &ESSSSSTS 31«?ll

th
b
/ SSL "SSS

JSras^one DfContinued train- of unemployment is reflected in

Efta which the student would the large number of motions

work
0
full-time in a school. The on the issue. The public

student would not initially have employees advocate a novel way

a full teachin" programme.” of offsetting the economic and
a tuu teaemne pru»ijmw

socja] consequences of unem-
ployment They suggest a

PriCAnprc ACPiUlP shorter working week, earlier
A I. ioUHCl O v.ca retirement and longer annual

- holidays.

hv SlPaiTOlflinSr Anti-Common Market motions
UJ heavily outweigh the ones sup-

The men assembled the scaffold- a general elect on.

ing and climbed the 14-ft. wall Seamen seek aid on safety,

as other prisoners watched. PaSe 6

By DEREK BROWN
Miss Bernadette Devlin, MF,

yesterday gave birth to a

daughter at Magherafelt
Northern Ireland. Within a few
hours the hospital was besieged

by some 30 reporters and photo-

graphers but they found their

way barred by hospital staff.

Miss Devlin refused to meet
the press, even one reporter
and one photographer. Under-
standable. really, since she bad
given birth to her 61b. 2oz. baby
only three hours before.

The matron of the Mid Ulster
Hospital was more helpful. She
asked the sister looking after

the infant to describe for the
assembled world’s newspaper-
men the colour of its eyes and
hair. The nursing staff told

their matron they would do no
such thing, for professional
reasons. The consultant
obstetrician, however, supplied
many column inches of useful
information.

Miss Devlin had arrived at

the hospital by car, he said. She
was in labour for 35 hours and
the baby was two weeks prema-
ture. He thought the premature
birth could not be blamed
entirely on Miss Devlin's

strenuous programme of civil

rights meetings last week.

After all, he said, there were
many women with lirge

families who were on their feet

all day and every day when
pregnant It was hard to judge
the new mother’s reaction,

because she had been given

sedative drugs and was still

drowsy. It was a normal birth

in every way. .

Miss Devlin was due to speak

at a civil rights meeting in

Magherafelt last night, and in

Cookstown, her home town,

tonight. Instead, she will spend
ja few days in a private single

[

ward at • the hospital. The

j

matron explained to reporters

! anxious to know, whether she

was paving for the ward, that
1 Miss Devlin was a National
Health patient who was given a

private room because she
needed rest

The hospital policy, the
matron added, was free treat-

ment She advised her ques-

tioners to read a plaque in the

hospital hall. It said :
“ Here at

whatever hour you come, you
will find light and help and
human kindness.”

Miss Devlin said last night:
“She is a very beautiful baby.

Police

‘delay
’

protest

An armed policeman searching vehicles on the main
Preston road out of Blackpool yesterday

Gunmen flee

after killing

A medium who said she could

cure a man's stomach pains

and headaches by burning 24

candles at £10 a time was fined

£100 yesterday .for obtaining
{

money by deception.

The medium. Madam Caterin

—Mm Kate Williams, of Falcon
Road, Battersea, London—was
also ordered to pay £210 com-
pensation to Mr Joseph Belmar,
a labourer, who still had his

pains and headache after 21
candles had been burnt and
£210 of his money spent.

Mr Belmar, of Fernhead
Road, Paddington, said he
visited Madam Caterin after

being handed a leaflet in the

street, which said she had “ a

God-given power to help
humanity." He believed some
people had these powers.

At her office she told him she

would burn candles to get rid of

evil spirits in his bead. The
candles would cost £1(1 each
because they were foreign, and
24 would be needed for the
cure.

Mr Belmar said he paid £10
for the first candle after a palm
reading. Next day, he returned
with £200, but was told that an
extra £100 was needed because
he was “ more ill than he
thought”

Williams, who was also given
a four-month prison sentence,

suspended for three years, said

she could not remember Mr
Belmar calling on her, and
denied that she had offered him
a cure. She pleaded not guilty

to two charges of obtaining
money by deception. She was
said to have several previous
convictions for dishonesty.

Bv JOHN EZARD

Mr Peter Walker, the Secre- 1

tarv for the Environment, yes- ;;

terday set October 26 as the

date for the opening of a public

inquiry into a proposal to

demolish Magdalene Bridge, one i-

of Cambridge’s landmarks.

The inquiry ’

is expected to

generate*
1'
"as much heat as

Oxford’s meadow road contro-

versy. The plan, to replace the ..

present elegant, tiajrrow, Iron- -

balustrade^ bridge over the; .
•

Cam, near the heart of th&ctiy s .. hi

college and punting area, nasi v*

been described by Professor
Jack Bennett, Professor Of-

.

Medieval and Renaissance-
English, as “ the worst act ofg. J
folly that has been committedSv
against Cambridge for a cen-j r

‘

tury or more ” *
:<y

Professor Bennett, keeper oC J)

Magdalene library and one
the leading objectors, has said^j
that a new bridge able to cany*jrf

heavier traffic would bisect tivs-n»

529-year-old college and worse g
iP

congestion In the town cent :g-

But Mr David Lane, Cons . 'a’~_

vative MP for Cambridge, i'\”

championed the plan, arguv ft u-
that it is impracticable s; a£
strengthen the existing bridt ; «•

This has deteriorated so mut .rtf.

that it is closed to vehicles ov«\i *

three tons, including buses.

listed as being of special..
,

architectural interest, it carrie ..-
•

some traffic from the A45 airy
A10 trunk roads and is one e “•

the city’s three main road eas ^
west arteries. '

f .

Critics, who include the Can:**.'-

bridge Society,
photographs which, they aa-j.-.j

She has light brown hair and
blue eyes. I have not decided on
a name yeti”

Lynch
may offer

‘welfare’

m-ThiinninggSEALD?

Hm»ul note answeris

The new, revolutionary process that adds

hair permanentlyand nndetectabiy to your own
- no matter how little you may have.

The Prime Minister of the

Irish Republic, Mr Jack Lynch,

may be thinking of supporting

the civil disobedience campaign
in Ulster by making “ welfare ”

paymen ts to people 1eavmg
local authority service. This
was indicated last night when
he met members of the Nor-
thern Ireland Opposition in

Dublin.

The 11-man delegation was
led by Mr John Hume and Mr
Ivan Cooper, the MPs who are

charged under the Special
Powers Act with failing to move
on command of troops during a
sit-down protest in Londonderry
last week. Earlier yesterday
they appeared in court in Lon-
dondeny and were remanded
on bail until September 6.

Mr Cooper said that the dele-

gation was going to Dublin at

the invitation of Mr Lynch “ to

discuss methods of support for

a campaign of civil disobedi-

ence.”

After the meeting Mr Lynch
was having separate talks with
the leaders of the Republic's
two opposition parties—Mr Cos-
grave (Fine Gael), and Sir
Corish (Labour).

By PETER HARVEY

Solicitors representing
Stuart Christie (25), one of

six people arrested in raids

at the weekend, will lodge a.

formal protest this morning
against an alleged delay by
the police in bringing the case

to court.

Christie and the five others
were charged yesterday with
conspiracy to cause explosions.

They will appear at CJerkenweil
court today.

Christie's solicitor. Mr
Benedict Birnberg, said last

night that the police had
“overstepped their rights and
the law” by not putting
Christie before court yesterday.

“I am very seriously con-
cerned at the time that has
elapsed between his being
arrested and charges being laid.

The regulations state quite

I

clearly that a man should be
I

charged and brought before a
magistrate within 46 hours of 1

l

being apprehended.”

Christie was arrested on 1

Saturday. Mr Birnberg said

:

“ At the very latest he should
I

have been taken into court on
Monday. I have never known a

|

weekend arrest being kept out
of court until Tuesday.

Charged yesterday were

:

James Greenfield (23), unem-
ployed : Anna Mendelson (23),
unemployed ; John Barker (24),

a translator ; Hillary Anne
Creek (22). unemployed, all of

Amhurst Road, Hackney ; James
Stuart Christie {251. labourer,

of Gilbert Place, Bloomsbury;
and Christopher Bolt (24), a

youth leader, of Hungerford
' Road, Holloway.

continued from page one

crashed it into a garden wall
about 200 yards away.

“It was tike something out

of a Chicago raid,” said Mr
Frank Murphy, manager of the
shop. Shots were still being
fired, he said, but be thought
one man was doing all the shoot-
ing. “ Holidaymakers and shop-
ners ran for their lives in allpers ran for their lives in a
directions. It was terrifying.”

Superintendent Richardson
was leading the chase when the
butcher’s van crashed, and had
actually grabbed one of the gun-
men when he was shot in the
chest The Superintendent told
Inspector Edward Gray, who was
behind him, “This is silly. He
has shot me in the stomach.”

In the meantime. Constable
Ian Hampson had been hit in
the shoulder by a bullet as he
was getting out of a police car.

A shot was fired at another
officer. Constable William Bott.
in Carshaiton Road, just round
the comer. He was not wounded.
Police last night issued

descriptions of two men. They
were described as dangerous
and believed armed. Three
other men were helping police
with their inquiries.

Road blocks had been put on
all roads out of the town and
there were long traffic queues
as police searched lorries.

There was some confusion
about the number of firearms
used and the number of shots
fired. “ There were an awful lot
of shots,” said Detective Chief
Superintendent Joe Mounsey.
Some witnesses said that all the

men had guns, others suggested
that only three were armed. By
last night the police had
recovered two weapons, a .32

revolver and a short-barrelled
shotgun.

Superintendent Richardson is

thought to be the highest-
ranking policeman to be killed

on duty in Britain. The decision
to take part in the chase would
have been his alone, Superin-
tendent Mounsey said. “ He was
not a man to leave things to
other people.” He was married
but had no children.

The two injured policemen
are both family men. PC Walker. 1

has a son of 14. He joined the
Blackpool force in 1969. PC
Hampson, who has a two-year-
old daughter, joined the force
in 1965. Both were “satisfac-
tory ” in hospital last night

More recruits

The army Is expecting about
4,700 junior recruits next
month compared with 3,665 in
the same -month last year. Last
year 7,200 boys were enlisted

and the estimate for 1971 is

2,000 higher. A total of 13,700
boys will be in training in Sep-
tember.

show traffic wardens directir. f.

lorries of 20-30 tons over tK|i :

bridge, which is about 150 yea
]

.

old. This proves that it is

genuinely considered unsal.-

they will tell the inquiry.
i

Professor Bennett said la *
night; “The root objectionnight; ” rne root oojecnon «
that a new bridge would opt \ ...

the centre of Cambridge -. E :

vehicles of over 50 tons. Evt.'V

if this was for only a few yea.t^
until a bypass is built, it seer * -

a negation, of environments
planning.” ;v -.

Skinheads run rail ;

fares ‘racket’ I

Supt. Mounsey said that much
of the stolen jewellery hadof the stolen jewellery had
been recovered from the
Triumph estate car.

The Chief Constable of Lanca-
shire. Mr William Palfrey, said
of Supt. Richardson :

“ I rated
him as one of the top super-
intendents in the country today
with a great future in the police
service. He was always fearless

'

and courageous in all his acti-
vities and he led from the
front”

Both the other officers had
been extremely fortunate, be
said. The bullet which hit Con-
stable Walker in the leg missed
an artery. But PC Hampson had
had the top of his lung seared
by a bullet and win be in
hospital -a little longer*..

Police and the gunmen, page 11

British Rail last night started British Ran official said:
.

*•

an investigation in to a “ pro- allowed some fans toget tbroi f,

tection racket” operated by who obviously had no montil
skinheads on trains late at Police with dogs were at -b.

night. The skinheads promised station when 1,000 fans came; “

railway guards there would be special trains from Binning!?
no violence or vandalisn if they and Manchester. n

travelled free. Rowdies fined, page 7 , c-Rowdies fined, page 7

BR said : “ This type of youth *

)

would smash up an entire train K AnnA/1V pfiori f
for the sake of a 25p afer. xxClIIlCUjr LlldXg' *-

“ Some guards never ask for - ? {J
fares from certain youths. obert Remedy Jr, mb
Under the circumstances we i?e ]

a,e Senator no
can’t blame them.” Passengers ordered to'. ^
pay their fares to guards on the ^0 costs in a Massacbul .

.

.

train instead of at the station. ani^io^rim?
y
nn
0
\ra^n

Un
«Jf r *

The line gets a subsidy of *2* °P st *1The line gets a subsidy of
£188,000 a year. Hyanms, the judge gave

* ruling of guilt or mnod• About 50 Manchester United Robert Kennedy was am
supporters who arrived at Stoke- with several other youths .

on-Trent last night for the match allegedly ignoring police oi

with West Bromwich Albion to move on. Last year he
tried to get. through the station put on probation on a c
barriers without tickets. A charge.

They are all charged “ that on
or before August 20. 1971. they

did unlawfully and maliciously l

conspire to cause by an explo-'

sive substance explosions in the
United Kingdom of a nature
likely to endanger life or cause

|

serious injury to property, con-,

trary to Section Three of the i

Explosive Substances Act of
|

1883.”
j

Mendelson and Greenfield are I

charged that on or between i

February 12 and May 11 they

!

conspired with Wolf Seeburg, i

Christopher Bott, Martin Hous-!
den, Peter Truman, Ian Donald .

Purdie. Jack Prescott, Christine I

Anne Baisell, Rosemary Fiore,

and other persons unknown, “ to I

cheat and defraud such persons i

who could be induced to parti
with money and goods by the 1

use of stolen cheque books, i

credit cards, identity documents,
j

and other fraudulent means and
devices contrary to common
law.”

need ever know

Girl remains

in custody

THEWEATHER
AROUND BRITAIN

Reports for the 24
6 p.m. yesterday

:

Sun-
shine R4ln
hours in.

hours ended

Max.
temp. Wealhet
C F (dur>

EAST COAST
Scarborough- — —
Filey — .02
Bridiinglor-. — .02
Clocchorpcs.. — —

-

SkegncM 0.2 —
Cromer — .02
Gorlatttcm.... 0.1 —
Lowestoft.... — —
Clacton 0.8 —
Southend.-.. 5.6 —
WhlLa table... 4.S .01
Heme Bay... 3.A —
Margato 2.0 —

Southport.... 0.2
Prestatyn.... 2 .A
Llandudno... 2.9
Anglesey 0.3
Atoeryatwyth —
Newman.... 0.1
Is of Seiily- 2-0

— 18 65 Dun
18 65 Cloudy— 17 63 Cloudy— 17 63 Dry— is.63 Cloudy— 19 66 Misty— 19 66 Cloudy

C F
5 37 81
S 30 86
F SO 86
H if 63
S 37 81

Th 36 79
S 29 84
R 1* BT
S 29 84-
R 16 61
8 35 73
C IB 64
C 17 63
P 23 72
C 19 66
C 21 70
P 22 70
F 53 90
C 16 61.
P 25 77
P 30-68
8 IQ •

F 29 84

INLAND
RdM-on-wya 4.6 — 25 73 Sunny

0.2— .02
0.1 —

STOP PRESS

m rr _*

HAIR EXTENSION is permanently part of you,

Swim, shower, sleep in ft. It can’t come off

Hair Extension is hair perfectly matched in colour

and texture, and permanently linked to your own
bya unique process. Brush itrcomb it shampoo it-

even have a haircut in it No other hair process

offers such perfection.Telephonefora confidential
consultation orsendnowfor FREE colourbrochure-
without obligation.

A girl aged 14 wav remanded
in custody until September 1 at
a juvenile court at Coleshill,
Warwickshire, yesterday,
accused of the murder of
Roisin McUone. aged five, of
Brook Farm Walk, C-helmsley
Wood, Warwickshire.

Reporters were not allowed
into the court for the hearing,
but Detective Chief Superinten-
dent James Loughran, head of

,

Warwickshire CID, said after-
1 wards that he had made a

I

mistake in keeping them out
I and apologised.

SOUTH COAST
3.8
7.1
8.0
4.6
6.8
4.3
4.8

Si
4.8
5.7
6.0
4.9
4.0
3.7
7.0
3.7
4.0
4.6
4.2
0.7

SCOTLAND
Lerwtek
Wlctc.
Stornoway...
Kin!cm
Dyto
Tlfto
Lwdan
Dunbar
AbboUJnch..
EsMalemalr.

— 15 69 Thndr
0.6 .04 16 69 -nry
3.3 — 14 57 Cloudy
1.4 — 30. 68 Dry—- .08 16 59 Drtx
1.2 .fU L6 55 Rain— .01 15 59 Dm
0-6 .09 16 60 Ddz
0.6 .30 17 SB Rata
0.4 .13 18 64 Dry

— 21 70— 22 71— 22 71
22 W
25 73— 22 72— 22 71
2L 70
22 72— 22 72—- 22 72
22 71

.01 21 70— 21 70— 32 73

.08 33 71— 23 71
31 70— 21 69
20 68
19 66

>* IRELAND
Beirut — .20 14 st Rain

LONDON READINGS - .

7 p.m.- Sunday lo 1’jd. yastanlay

:

fin. lamp. 15C t59F). 7 aJO- to

C Id 61
F 26 79
C 14 67
3 26 77
P 29 84
P 22 79

f
as 73
22 72

Min. tamp. 15C i59F?. 7 ajoo. to
7 p.m. yaatsirUyt Max. .lamp. 25C
(75F> . Rainfall nH : sanshbra 4.lhr.

UGHT1NG-UP TIMES
Birmingham , 8 46 p jo. to fi 84 i.m.
Bristol 8 46 p.m; U 5 41 a.m.

c 16 69/
P 19 66

London 8 56 p-m. to 5 31 aju.
Nottingham . 8 46 P.m. to 5 32 a.m.

C »68
C JA 57
S 27 81

Wi’

HIGH-TIDE TABLE
London Br 4 37 aJti ... 4 41 p.m.
Dover X «4 a.m. ... 1 58 poo.

P To:TheHair Extension Centre,Pleasesend me your

FREEiJIusfraied ColourBrochure.

WEST COAST
Douglas

sun Rises ..... S 59 a.m.
SUM SETS 8 06 P.m.

Moiwambo.. —
Blackpool— 1.6

02 17 62 Rain— 19 66 Dull— 19 66 Cloudy

MOON RISES ... 9 65 BJh.
MOON SETS ... 8 45 p.m.
M v: 1st on* Aug. Z9

Address
Extra fare

HairExtension Centre >

Grimpim Hwse. 1J4/146 Onmaatc. Mandashr M3 3EE. Tal.

offl-834 0334. Carriaotsa Hon. Regent Pirn, 130 Regut St i

iSivU. Tel. 01-734 3347. Ontim la BiimlngltM. I

, Bristol. Ltuts. Nmastls Giasmw, Belfast. Drill™. CsHlj

A taxi driver yesterday found
himself with a surprise extra
passenger—a Chinese girl
delivered by her father as the
mother was being driven to
Coventry Maternity Hospital
from Hinckley. The parents
had sent an emergency call for
the taxi from a Chinese
restaurant

Nooa-Aud.S- As
JtAALWim boot —A A A. Cola from Ml. Aa.OediM but
Symbols m both suits of a Bne mdkue'm almost suiiunaty ml baw at.ffiim «
Wf iar mfllfat*- Ob dm snuBcr mtp qni show «U diiwsa. Sum aria -mad
span, soil &«Lvts outsiderirda tuipcam Latei ^riicw expectedwdur asMonthUrn :

be. hdMflritd ; c clatahrt 6. drizzfcii ba£;a, mot.-o-mrasM p. Anno : u saw/
s. moo i-dr. rtnwricnwca. Awrmw ie taps MW ihmrdincaoo craomao* « ptn«« riw
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